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Preface

This book forms part of a series on sustainability science. Sustainability 
science is a newly emerging academic field that seeks to understand the 
dynamic linkages between global, social and human systems, and to pro-
vide a holistic perspective on the concerns and issues between and within 
these systems. It is a problem-oriented discipline encompassing visions 
and methods for examining and repairing these systems and linkages.

The Integrated Research System for Sustainability Science (IR3S) was 
launched in 2005 at The University of Tokyo with the aim of serving as a 
global research and educational platform for sustainability scientists. In 
2006 IR3S expanded, becoming a university network including Kyoto 
University, Osaka University, Hokkaido University and Ibaraki Univer-
sity. In addition, Tohoku University, the National Institute for Environ-
mental Studies, Toyo University, Chiba University, Waseda University, 
Ritsumeikan University and the United Nations University joined as as-
sociate members. Since the establishment of the IR3S network, member 
universities have launched sustainability science programmes at their in-
stitutions and collaborated on related research projects. The results of 
these projects have been published in prestigious research journals and 
presented at various academic, governmental and social meetings.

The Sustainability Science book series is based on the results of IR3S 
members’ joint research activities over the past five years. The series pro-
vides directions on sustainability for society. These books are expected to 
be of interest to graduate students, educators teaching sustainability- 
related courses and those keen to start up similar programmes, active 
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members of NGOs, government officials and people working in industry. 
We hope this series of books will provide readers with useful information 
on sustainability issues and present them with novel ways of thinking and 
solutions to the complex problems faced by people throughout the world.

Integrated Research System for Sustainability Science
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1 

Introduction: Asian perspectives 
of resource-circulating society –  
Sound material metabolism, 
resource efficiency and lifestyle 
for sustainable consumption
Tohru Morioka

1-1 Overview of policy initiatives towards a  
resource-circulating society

Key concepts appear in developed economies relating to  
“resource-circulating society”

Overconsumption and inefficient production systems in the last decades 
have caused pollution, environmental degradation and the depletion of 
scarce resources in both developed and developing countries. In response, 
international organizations such as the UN Development Programme 
(UNDP), the UN Environment Programme (UNEP) and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) have pro-
moted the exchange of policy initiatives, action programmes and practices 
among member countries, industrial associations and academic institu-
tions. For example, UNEP introduced cleaner production (CP), which 
promotes a shift from end-of-pipe treatment to pollution prevention, 
while the UNDP has appealed for environmentally sound technology in 
technology transfer programmes and assistance to developing countries. 
In the follow-up meeting after the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21, the 
International Human Dimensions Programme (IHDP) was established as 
a collaborative platform for social scientists and policy-oriented academ-
ics. The IHDP is supported by the United Nations and numerous interna-
tional associations. Activities of industrial transformation, which is a 
prioritized domain in the IHDP working team, have implemented a 
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number of industrial ecology (or resource metabolism) practices and per-
formances in various regions and nations around the world (IHDP-IT, 
2001). 

Business leaders and members of the World Business Council for Sus-
tainable Development (WBCSD), which originated from a non-profit 
organization of business leaders and the International Chamber of Com-
merce, introduced “resources efficiency” as a means of superseding the 
monetary efficiency of input-output (Schmidheiny and WBCSD, 1992), 
while Schmidt-Bleek (1999) of the Wuppertal Institute introduced the 
factor X approach. While developing ways to steer industrial societies 
in developed/developing countries towards sustainability, the IHDP-IT 
group published a simplified booklet (IHDP-IT, 2001) which provided a 
conceptual basis, analytical tool, evaluation procedure and policy implica-
tion methods to reduce our “ecological rucksack” (hidden flows) and im-
prove factor X and resource efficiency in corporations, regions (e.g. 
eco-towns) and national initiatives. Some studies have also suggested a 
double decoupling for sustaining resource use: economic growth from re-
source use (resource efficiency) and resource use from environmental im-
pact (Bringezu, 2006). 

Furthermore, in 1998 the World Resources Institute, in collaboration 
with the WBCSD, launched the GHG Protocol Initiative to provide a 
credible and transparent method for quantifying greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emission reduction at any system (WRI and WBCSD, 2004). A carbon 
footprint (CF), which is defined as the total direct and indirect GHG 
emissions caused by a person, event, organization or product, is an im-
portant tool to monitor the environmental impacts of our activities. The 
development of an international standard for the concept of a “carbon 
footprint” may facilitate input-output analysis of material flows and re-
sources accounting at the corporation and/or national level. In 2008 the 
OECD hosted its second workshop on sustainable materials management 
and analysed the major initiatives on this topic within the public and pri-
vate sector and in international organizations (OECD, 2008).

Physical resources consist of a wide range of useful materials and en-
ergy that are transformed in urban and national systems in ways that are 
analogous to ecosystems. The concept of urban metabolism was formu-
lated by Abel Wolmann (1965) in “The Metabolism of Cities”, which was 
followed by Graedel and Allenby (1995) and others. Examining quantita-
tively the material input-output influencing the efficiency of economic 
activities over environmental pressure, the characteristics of metabo-
lism are evaluated in terms of economic features, not societal features. In 
this case, we should distinguish a resource-circulating economy from a 
resource-circulating society (RCS). 
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Japan was the first Asian country to address the resource intensity of 
consumption patterns with its Basic Environmental Law of 1993 and Ba-
sic Environmental Plan the following year. Asian policies addressing mate-
rial efficiency and sound disposal were recognized in the chair’s sum mary 
at the Asian 3R Conference in 2006, during which the 3R Initiative em-
phasizing the principles of “reduce, reuse and recycle” clarified the broad 
concepts of waste avoidance, minimization, treatment and disposal (MOE 
Japan, 2006). CP, which was promoted in Asian countries through the ac-
tivities of UNEP, has become a key element of environment-conscious 
production in changing the current one-way economy towards a closed-
loop economy. UNEP also launched the 3R Platform as an implementing 
mechanism for 3R activities in developing countries of the Asia-Pacific 
region (UNEP, 2005). Design-for-disassembly was formulated to promote 
the easy recovery of parts and materials during the product disassembly 
process, while design-for-environment called for minimizing pollution 
and promoting resource conservation during product or system design.

Western European countries and other developed countries have  
paid increasing attention to the environmental impacts derived from  
consumption-side behaviour such as in purchasing, lifestyle choices and 
commodity preferences. In product life-cycle considerations, extended 
producer responsibility (EPR) may be realized in collaboration with in-
telligent consumer behaviour. The European Union (EU) and WBCSD 
have shifted the leading concept of a resource-circulating society from 
sustainable production and consumption in the 1990s to sustainable con-
sumption and production in a “consumer society”.

The concept of an RCS, which first appeared in research conducted at 
Integrated Research System for Sustainability Science (IR3S), embraces 
a somewhat wider concept than the past Japanese governmental idea of a 
“recycling society”, the “circular economy” concept in China and even 
the 3R principle-related planning goals of other Asian countries. Recy-
cling alone is a single measure and cannot fulfil the overall goal of achiev-
ing sufficient services in a society while minimizing levels of environmental 
impact from material/resources consumption. Moreover, as a first priority, 
alternatives emphasizing reduction are preferable to either recycling or 
resource circulation.

China’s decision to promote a circular economy emphasizes efficient 
use of land and water in addition to material resources. The Japanese 
Junkan Shakai plan, launched at national and local community levels, 
stresses community-based recovery, repair by craftsmen, use of eco-bags 
and mottainai (meaning “waste not” in Japanese), embodying a simple 
life decoupled from material affluence and emphasizing spirituality. Be-
yond a resource-efficient economy and decoupling, developing an RCS 
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refers to dematerialization of the economy and individual lifestyle change 
towards collective well-being in the course of the rediscovery of lives sus-
tained by ecosystem services, forests, mountains, stone statues of jizo, 
travellers’ guardian deities, and the sense of an animistic universe (see 
Chapter 6-2).

Why should Asia’s approach be focused on RCS?

In a general sense, the rapid growth of industry and the increasing popu-
lation of Asia are particularly apparent when viewed within the context 
of future global society. The combined population of China and India is 
2.5 billion and represents 37.5 per cent of the world population (UNSD, 
2007). Asia has also become the world’s biggest supplier of manufactured 
goods. For instance, production of liquid-crystal and plasma display tele-
visions in East Asian countries (Japan, Korea and Taiwan) accounts for 
over 90 per cent of the global total, and the total CO2 emissions of China, 
India, Japan, Korea and Indonesia formed 30.5 per cent of the 27 billion 
tonnes emitted worldwide in 2005. The foreign currency reserves of China 
and Japan, ranked first and second in the world, account for around US$2 
trillion and US$1 trillion respectively, followed by export-oriented Asian 
economies like Taiwan, Korea and India (IMF, 2009). These trends are an 
indication that Asia will own a large share of the global economy in the 
future. The huge scale of resource-intensive economies in Asia is the first 
reason for emphasizing Asia’s approach to RCS.

A modern economy is not isolated from direct waste discharge and en-
vironmental pollution, which can be measured by CF, total material re-
quirement or ecological footprint (EF) (see Chapters 3-4 and 6-3). Material 
flow and resource consumption have increased along the product chain 
of resource exploitation, material processing, manufacturing, assembly, 
sale and consumption. Labour-intensive industries such as textiles, house-
hold goods manufacturers and others are likely to be relocated in the 
industrial zones of developing countries, such as the Pearl River and 
Yangtze River deltas. Sometimes collected post-consumer waste is ex-
ported from developed to developing countries, as in the case of packag-
ing waste and e-waste (UNEP, 1998; see Chapter 3-3). Emerging economic 
partnership agreements or active pledges on 3R partner ship action in Asia 
may enable countries to monitor transboundary waste flows and control 
shadow or invisible environmental loads emerging from sales or consump-
tion phases. Environmentally sound patterns of production and consump-
tion around the world will require a resource-efficient economy in Asia. 
Attempts to build a model of mutual collaboration between the devel-
oped and the developing worlds that is related to resources-circulating 
economic practices are described below.
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Typical partnership actions for resource circulation in Asia are embod-
ied in the 3R Initiative, the zero-emission initiative, the eco-town partner-
ship and the technology cooperation programme. Each of these ideas 
continues to be practised and promoted. Chapters 3-1, 3-2 and 3-4 discuss 
both resource-efficiency performance and policy implications. The mes-
sage from Japan contained in the 3R Initiative proposed during the G8 
summit prioritizes reduction over material recycling, and stresses the  
importance of an environmentally conscious lifestyle that considers avoid-
ing and minimizing garbage disposal. Furthermore, the concept of mot-
tainai invokes a feeling of “saving resources while improving our quality 
of life”, even in an affluent society.

A report on the state of the art and policy orientation of a resource-
efficient economy in Asia was published jointly by the Asian Develop-
ment Bank (ADB) and the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies 
(IGES). Answers to the question “Why should Asian countries care 
about resource efficiency?” posed in the publication are itemized in nine 
reasons (ADB and IGES, 2008: 29–31).
• Tackling local environmental problems is an intrinsic objective in de-

veloping Asia, and of course a universal one with co-benefits for meet-
ing localized concerns. Ways to satisfy basic needs of energy supply and 
sanitation in rural areas, and sustainable building construction and ur-
ban development in Asian megacities, are crucial targets.

• Addressing climate change and ensuring energy security are stressed in 
the sense of cross-cutting integration beyond major individual environ-
mental issues. Not only methane discharge reduction in waste disposal 
sites but also joint attainment of energy and resource efficiency in 
firms, communities, regions and countries should be taken into consid-
eration. The vision and scenario for a low-carbon society may be shared 
through the medium-term action of achieving a resource-circulating so-
ciety.

• Minimizing disposal costs and improving economic competitiveness are 
grouped into the promotion of a vitalized economy, even in manufac-
turing industries, with advantages in competitiveness achieved by 
means of utilizing recovered and renewable resources, supported by 
full-cost accounting in waste management.

• Developing new business opportunities and pursuing social benefits im-
ply the social profitability and beneficial effects derived from resources 
circulating in new business models and employment in small and  
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). The village- or community-based 
entrepreneur is expected to become increasingly important in Asia.

• Avoiding resource conflict and preserving natural capital are compo-
nents of the wider concept of resource conservation. Promoting use of 
renewable resources and improving resource efficiency in regions 
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should be accomplished on the basis of transgenerational equity, spa-
tial equity and social justice.
The Asian approach is characterized by the integration of Asian so-

cio-cultural characteristics into policy orientation, decision-making and 
practices for upgrading resource-based services with local variety and/or 
uniqueness. Despite the variation in climate, geology, ecology and anthro-
pological peculiarities of the arid lands, islands and mountains of the 
Asian region, rice cultivation supported by irrigation systems exist har-
moniously with village forest to embrace sacred shrines. Indeed, this cul-
tural background, consisting of landscapes, ecosystem services and the 
mental cosmology of rural villages, and sometimes even of urbanized re-
gions, is considered typical of Asia. 

The norm, value judgement or behaviour related to the attainment and 
distribution of renewable/non-renewable resources in Asian communities 
influences the way in which Asians create rules, spread benefits and award 
contributions in using common sense with local resources. Further dis-
cussions on these topics are introduced in subsequent sections of this 
volume and in the book Designing Our Future: Local Perspectives on Bio-
production, Ecosystems and Humanity (Osaki, Braimoh and Nakagami, 
eds, United Nations University Press, 2011) which forms part of this 
 series. These sections will also address key concepts like “harmony with 
nature”, “sense of belonging to the community”, “beyond direct self-
profit”, “artisans with folklore” and “pluralism” in Asia.

In spite of the recent rapid urbanization of Asian countries, local towns, 
villages and rural regions have been able to provide for their residents 
and support their business sectors. Even in the megacities of Asia, small 
traditional houses still stand in downtown areas, while commuters emerge 
from residences in a patchwork quilt including agricultural plantations 
and open green spaces. Therefore, urban and rural symbioses need to be 
encouraged more intensively. Whether the primary industries yield it or 
not, biomass should be regarded as a key element of affordable resources 
in the region. The exchange of resources between urban and rural sectors 
for waste minimization and resource utilization has become a major op-
tion. In any case, urban-rural symbiosis is a typical example exemplifying 
Asian features. The papers in Chapter 4 demonstrate urban-rural combi-
nations, as shown in Figure 1.1. In this scheme Morioka and Yabar (2007) 
identify three systems: biological production ecosystem, urban and indus-
trial systems. The authors outline three possible combinations among the 
three systems. The lower level outlines the modern industrialized system 
with economic efficiency. This system is characterized by organic mater-
ials recovery in large-scale plantations; frequent renewal for urban centres 
and suburban development; and mass production/consumption materials 
recycling in the industrialized world. The middle level outlines an accept-
able way of industrial transformation. This system is characterized by  
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appropriate-scale and organic agriculture; environment-conscious lifestyles 
and modern eco-cities in stable urban development; and service systems 
through product reuse and lease, in parallel with EPR and green product-
chain management. The upper level outlines deep ecology, characterized 
by preserved ecosystems; historical towns, heritage and classic comfort; 
and craftsmanship and sophisticated craft skills.

1-2 Vision, scenario and programme of a resource-
circulating society

Framework of a flagship RCS research project

One approach to developing an RCS is being undertaken by the IR3S 
flagship research project entitled “Asian challenge to resource-circulating 
society”, a schematic diagram of which is shown in Figure 1.2. The system 
has three components: designing the vision for the RCS, developing a 
benchmarking system for sustainability in the RCS and building a research 
network for the RCS. The concepts and practice of resource circulation in 
Asia are handled through joint collaboration initiatives, benchmarking 
with indicators and academic networking.

Figure 1.1 Urban-rural-industrial triangle model for Asian concept of resource-
circulating society
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The ultimate goal of these activities is the establishment of a sustain-
able society. The concepts of sustainability and sustainable development 
originated from the Brundtland Report (WCED, 1987). Since then, many 
of the concepts of a sustainable society have been identified within the 
context of evidence-based multidisciplinary academic views, policy-based 
measures and others. In the IR3S project, resource circulation with mini-
mized emissions and a high level of quality of life can be represented by 
three lateral pyramids of “low-carbon society”, “resource-circulating soci-
ety” and “nature-harmonious society”. While envisioning a future society 
beyond physical materials recycling, the IR3S working team identified 
the major domain of RCS in Asia. The hierarchy of goals to create a sus-
tainable society incorporates a resource-efficient economy and considers 
fundamental targets for appropriate sanitation-based waste management 
(Figure 1.3). The sanitary treatment and disposal of waste are a concern 
in developing countries. Community-based recovery programmes for 
waste minimization, including those incorporating economic gain for 
firms, have been encouraged in every integrated waste management plan 
in Asia. For example, waste management strategies in Thailand integrate 
solid waste and wastewater processing. The implementation of the 3R 
programme incorporates a hierarchy of management practices, including 
promotion of source reduction and separation and waste-stream recov-

Figure 1.2 Scope of IR3S flagship research project on Asian perspectives for 
r esource-circulating society
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ery. In this process a set of solid waste management objectives focusing 
on the 3R approach before final disposal is prepared for the municipal 
authority. The most fundamental issues of sanitation and basic needs are 
thus evaluated through national 3R initiatives, the business actions of in-
dustrial clusters and community-level practices. Research on recycling of 
organic waste as biomass in urban fringes in Thailand discusses the dual 
benefits of energy and material recovery in advanced programmes (Min-
istry of Natural Resources and Environment, 2006).

Market mechanisms stimulate migration across countries. Voluntary ac-
tions for quality inspection and assurance have been required for po-
tentially toxic materials in e-wastes (see Chapter 3-3). The practice of a 
circular economy in China mainly covers the two areas of production and 
consumption, including the implementation of CP, construction of eco- 
industrial parks, environmental labelling of products, certification of en-
vironmental management systems for enterprises, comprehensive usage 
of solid wastes, construction of energy-saving buildings, initiatives on green 
service and consumption, and the gradual improvement of industrial con-
cepts such as eco-industry, eco-agriculture, recycling and waste decontam-
ination. Furthermore, energy and land conservation are emphasized as 
part of the circular economy, where the principal guide, as in RCS, is cou-
pling land and water saving with an energy-efficient economy. 

Figure 1.3 Industrial and societal domain of IR3S RCS research project
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The RCS harmonious with nature focuses on mechanisms to create 
closed-loop resource cycles that resemble natural cycles. This approach 
will eventually minimize the environmental impact of economic activities. 
The papers on biotic resource utilization in Chapter 4 deal with reducing 
life-cycle CO2 emissions and avoiding capacity deterioration in ecosystem 
services in Japan, China and Thailand. The judgement criteria for sustain-
ability are to be clarified, with trade-offs between minimized life-cycle 
CO2 emissions and increasing resources circulating within the business or 
regional environment (see Chapters 5-4 and 5-5). It is crucial to prioritize 
emission reduction outside industrial supply zones, even if direct energy/
resource consumption increases inside an industrial city, when appraising 
alternative investments in green infrastructures to provide resource- 
saving (energy-saving) functions, or corporate assets needed to manufac-
ture renewable-energy-yielding equipment and appliances (see Chapter 
6-1). The marginal effects of emission reductions achieved in the time 
elapsed after the construction of a green building, and the opportunity 
cost derived from alternative investments in other projects, need to be as-
sessed in terms of consumption of non-renewable resources and land use, 
using methods such as EF and life-cycle CO2, including emissions related 
to transport/logistics (see Chapter 6-3).

The following points related to resource-circulating society are ad-
dressed in this volume.
• Environmental impact assessment should include indirect impacts as 

well, such as the damage around dumpsites away from consumption 
locations, embodied CO2 (life-cycle CO2), outbound emission leakage 
from relocated industries under pressure from strict regulations and 
the collective influence of degraded ecosystem services.

• Depletion of scarce resources applied in frontier technologies can be 
easily identified in the resource economy, but invisible ecological im-
pacts along supply chains, especially those associated with resource ex-
ploitation, can only be realized in the manner of EF.

• Beyond reactive policies on end-of-life wastes, a proactive paradigm 
shift needs to be made towards downsizing consumption volumes and 
innovating product/process design in accordance with sustainable waste 
management. 

Scenario design, benchmarking and research orientation

Who are the key players in the RCS research project? When, what, where 
and how will they accomplish it? In addition to academia, the stakehold-
ers in an RCS include the citizens, corporations and governments of Asia. 
In other words, RCS is expected to strengthen collaboration between the 
supply side and the demand side, the domestic and trade sectors, up-
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stream product chains and downstream retail sectors, manufacturing and 
agricultural sectors, and urban and rural sectors. The tangible boundaries 
of Asia are thus most likely dependent upon geophysical or political 
boundaries. However, this research focuses on conditions and outlooks 
inside East Asia, especially within the Asian monsoon climate region 
comprising China, Korea, Japan and other countries. The temporal range 
considered is two decades, which is similar to the mid-term targets of 
 global warming policies.

The question of what issues are examined has it roots in assessing the 
differences between the economy and society, or economic efficiency and 
social welfare. This flagship research project aims not only at engineering 
solutions, but also developing societal system changes through legal, eco-
nomic and financial instruments, as well as information-based or volun-
tary instruments. For example, the 3R Initiative stresses education for 
reducing adverse behaviour at the source, while the take-back system for 
discarded home appliances emphasizes extended producer responsibility 
and other institutional means to meet the aims of the study. The Korean 
experience since 1992 with waste electric and electronic equipment, using 
a waste deposit-refund system for the recovery of discarded TVs, washing 
machines and other appliances, is noteworthy in this regard. The pro-
gramme was modified in 2006 to include an amendment to the extended 
producer responsibility system (2003 onwards) for printers and copy ma-
chines (MOE Korea, 2006).

Scenario design and creating a roadmap to a target society are the pur-
pose of integrated planning (Chapter 2-1). In general, scenario design has 
been applied to a wide variety of issues with often-unclear dimensions, 
levels and interactions of key variables in future outlooks. In global warm-
ing, the most-cited pioneering work is the Target Approach of Holland in 
the 1990s (Loorbach and Rotmans, 2006) and the IPCC report on emis-
sion scenarios of 2000 (Kok et al., 2002). In 2005 a Japanese research 
group (originally called the Sustainable Japan Society) presented a long-
term social target to develop a low-carbon society by 2050. The backcast-
ing approach, i.e. envisioning a sustainable society based on defined 
parameters and designing short- to mid-term strategies towards that end, 
is perhaps the approach that most ably serves the sustainability goal 
(Morioka, Saito and Yabar, 2006). 

Within the context of RCS there seem to be few reports on backcast-
ing. A primary example is the four-year research project entitled “De-
signing a resources-circulating society in the Tokyo metropolitan area” 
(Tanji and Morioka, 2004). In general, patterns of societal goals are dis-
tinguished on a two-dimensional horizon. The first dimension is eco-
nomic growth in terms of gross regional product or population size in 
urbanization. In the case of a mature economy in a society experiencing  
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a decreasing population, the dichotomy of centralized and decentralized 
city regions (or national levels) can be applied to scenario design work 
when assuming robust population estimates. The second dimension in-
volves selecting between technocentric views of development in city  
regions and intimate community commitment/participation in regional 
governance.

Four representative patterns in developing countries have been identi-
fied by the flagship RCS research project: the business-as-usual scenario, 
which emphasizes rapid economic growth by extrapolating from previous 
records; a second pattern emphasizing green manufacturing production 
and innovation as applied to CP, zero-emission approaches, resources 
saving and a voluntary top-runner accountability system; a third pattern 
characterized by increased regulatory oversight, including renewable en-
ergy feed-in tariffs or regulations on target setting for resource-efficient 
production systems; and a fourth option emphasizing urban-rural collabo-
ration schemes (see Chapters 2-1 and 4-1).

The identification of indicators for resource metabolism or circulation 
is necessary to benchmark performance in a roadmap to an RCS. Long-
term RCS planners should pay attention to the distinct differences in the 
integral or unified indicators used for benchmarking in scenario design 
for societal goals in global warming policy, and separate them from those 
used in the RCS scenario design. Carbon emission intensity, CF and com-
plementary balanced volume (as in carbon offsets) are representative in-
dices that are compatible with others in design of a low-carbon economy. 
As shown in Figure 1.4, a wide variety of indicators exist for benchmark-
ing in the scenario design stage of an RCS, including indicators for re-
source efficiency, urban-rural symbiosis and ecosystem services with 
biodiversity. Land-cover change and the associated deterioration of eco-
system services are also evaluated in the domains of mining, plantations, 
industrial operation, logistics, landfill operations and product and supply 
chains.

However, only a few of the indicators from the many basic indices 
are useful for checking and reviewing actions or monitoring and revising 
the plans for an RCS. Performance in environmental state variables or 
environmental pressures is measured by waste volume, resources input 
(direct material input – DMI) and life-cycle CO2, regardless of how dif-
ferent they may be from the suitable indicators for an optimal decoupling 
scenario. The most compatible indicator for dealing with the decoupling 
of environmental impacts from economic development is eco-efficiency, 
or resources efficiency, which addresses up and down trends of environ-
mental productivity similar to the time-elapsed profile of the Kuznets 
curve. The production amount, in terms of GDP per unit of solid waste 
(US$/tonne), has improved in the recent records of Japan and Korea; 
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however, since 2005 the situation has become increasingly worse in China, 
which has experienced a period of rapid economic growth. The experi-
ence gained in establishing an international standard for the concept and 
application of product-based CF, or business-site-based GHG accounting, 
may contribute to monitoring and eval uation of progress and the com-
parison of the extent of resource circulation and related sustainability.

The tentative indicators for benchmarking in an RCS or related do-
mains of the 3R policy are as follows.
• Resources productivity or efficiency, which considers GDP per unit 

volume of DMI, and is proposed in the Basic Promotion Plan related 
to RCS by the Ministry of the Environment of Japan (MOE Japan, 
2009).

• Recycled resources in the national economy per unit of direct material 
input, which in Japan increased from 14 per cent in 1992 to 21 per cent 
in 2008. 

• Waste disposal in landfills per economic output, which decreased by 40 
per cent in the period 2000–2005.

• Recycled resources per unit of waste volume, which may be calculated 
from 3R-related statistics. However, waste volume is minimized at 
source in less developed countries by local scavenging and recycling. 

• Resource input as measured by total material input per unit of end-use 
services, which is the conceptual ultimate indicator but the least di-
rectly measurable.

• Ratio of actual/potential recycled materials, which considers the per-
formance of a recycling action plan. 
Not just sustainability within the domain of resource circulation, but 

also sustainability beyond the material base of environmental soundness 
at the country or state level has been discussed. Applicability or afford-
ability with regards to decision-making on indicator systems appears to 
be central to choosing a set of indicators for the assessment, appraisal, 
comparison or monitoring of sustainability in nations or regions.

1-3 Capacity building in academia, business sectors and 
citizenry 

Networking research organization for RCS in Asia

There are increasing numbers of institutes engaged in research on RCS 
in Asia. Cycle economy research or sustainability research units have 
been established in universities or area-wide joint centres in China. The 
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Chinese Academy of Sciences and other national research institutions 
have also been engaged in 3R-related indicator development, biomass 
utilization system design, cycle economy planning, e-waste regulation 
programming, etc. Korea’s Advanced Research Institute of Science and 
Technology has developed a variety of environmental technologies for in-
tegrated waste management. In the field of solar and renewable energy, 
the TERI institute of energy and resources in India is a unique research 
organization, while the Malaysian institute RESTARI is tackling sustain-
ability issues related to industrial waste management. UNEP has worked 
to enable developing countries to promote and disseminate CP technolo-
gies. For example, the Hanoi branch has exchanged experiences and prac-
tices on CP inside and outside Viet Nam. The Japanese MOE has provided 
a training course for researchers and officials in central/local govern-
ments to help them master ways of accounting for and evaluating value 
changes to 3R-related indicators.

Turning to international exchange or collaboration between Japan and 
Asian countries, Japan’s Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science 
and Technology has long supported bilateral communication in sci ence 
and technology, and international cooperation has also been promoted 
on the basis of industrial development by the Ministry of Economy, Trade 
and Industry. Several types of low-impact environmental technologies, 
 renewable energy production technologies and zero-emission technolo-
gies have been examined in Asia within the context of economic cost 
benefit, institutional intervention and social feasibility. The framework of 
urban environmental infrastructure, such as sewage and waste treatment, 
in Asia has been investigated with the support of the Japan International 
Cooperation Association (JICA), the US Agency for International De-
velopment, the German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ), the 
Swedish International Development Cooperation Association and other 
international aid organizations.

Recently, multiple-purpose, trans-sector, integrated urban environmen-
tal planning schemes, operating on a participatory basis, have been applied 
to practices prior to the construction of specific infrastructure projects in 
Asian countries. The integrated urban environmental management plan 
prepared in 2007 by a team of JICA experts assessed physical environ-
mental conditions, quality-of-life service-level indicators, basic human 
needs and citizen satisfaction in the areas of sanitation, sustainable 
waste management and amenity services in subdistricts in Hanoi. Using 
investigatory methods, they proposed recommendations for revising the 
medium-term master plan of Hanoi, which is known as the Oriental Pearl 
City. Sustainability should be taken into consideration at an early stage in 
any planning process at the city, region and national levels. 
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Zero Emission Forum and other institutions in Japan undertaking 
joint initiatives to disseminate a key RCS issue in Asia

The Zero Emission Forum established by the United Nations University 
has promoted the concept and practice of “zero emissions”, which in-
volves decoupling emission discharge from socio-economic development. 
Through symposiums and workshops, the forum has disseminated infor-
mation on implementation of such initiatives in Asian countries (Chapter 
3-1). The concept of zero emissions, whether gaseous, liquid or solid, has 
been linked with zero defects in product quality control and zero indus-
trial accidents in workplace safety management. In the course of dissemi-
nating the Asian zero-emissions concept, the first international meeting 
on the subject was held in Jakarta and released the Declaration on Zero 
Emissions to the world (United Nations University, 1996).

IR3S and RISS planned joint workshops in Viet Nam and China with 
the collaboration of the Zero Emission Forum. Two workshops held in 
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City, followed by a workshop in Beijing, pro-
vided the opportunity to promote a mutual understanding of the situa-
tions in developing and developed countries. The practices in China, 
presented by a steel company, a synthetic fertilizer company and a ce-
ment company in Beijing, proved that cost-effective measures for energy 
saving, recycled resource utilization and waste minimization were both 
applicable and feasible for developing economies, which require short-
term returns from investments. Advanced technology transfer has be-
come a “hot” topic in discussions related to the development of the CDM 
(clean development mechanism) or other “win-win” systems directed at 
combating global environmental threats.

As shown in the Beijing workshop in 2006 (Chapter 3-1), there are  
increasing expectations among engineers regarding the implementation 
of advanced and highly efficient technologies, such as those used in the 
furnace-top thermal recovery of steel industries, combined power genera-
tion with coal gasification and cement kiln modification for organic waste 
inputs with high calorific contents. Bottom-up recycling practices were in-
troduced during a seminar convened in Zhejiang in 2008. Bottle-to-bottle 
PET recycling in the Beijing area was also discussed, with emphasis on 
how it symbolized a new step for resource circulation in China. Another 
example is a food waste recycling system developed by a multidiscipli-
nary team of government agencies, corporations and academia; this is 
similar to an ongoing Japanese project related to methane fermentation 
and high-speed composting technology with waste recovery logistics and 
multi-stakeholder collaboration. 

These joint initiatives to disseminate key RCS issues have provided 
opportunities that should mutually benefit frontier and applicable scien-
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tific knowledge for all participants. For example, continuous exchanges of 
knowledge and practices on an RCS between Japan and Viet Nam yield 
significant academic and practical fruits in the IR3S research project. A 
Vietnamese research team has examined typical ecosystem services in the 
wetland conservancy of the Mekong River delta (Triet and Caines, 2007). 
The harvesting of aquatic plants such as reeds in wetlands was linked to 
community-based handicraft manufacturing initiatives, which was judged 
to be an appropriate example of a biomass-based resource-circulating econ-
omy. Another example is the attempt to establish a non-governmental or-
ganization for public participation in municipal waste recovery. Waste 
recovery programmes in megacities like Bangkok (Chapter 4-5) need col-
laboration among industries, government, collection service providers,  
engineering firms and residents. The waste fund of Ho Chi Minh City, 
estab lished by academia’s commitment in recent years, launched coordi-
nation activities for collaboration for waste recovery. 

Furthermore, in Viet Nam the communication platforms proposed and 
supported by institutes in Japan for international cooperation on global 
or common environmental issues have played a crucial role in empower-
ing researchers and practitioners in the field of resource circulation, sus-
tainable waste management and 3R practices. For example, the UNEP 
International Environmental Technology Centre, associated with the 
 Global Environment Center in Osaka, has organized international col-
laboration programmes in the focus area of sustainable production and 
con sumption, especially eco-town promotion in Asia. A publication on 
eco-towns in Japan (GEC, 2005) shows a step-by-step flowchart for stim-
ulating the roles of legislation, strategic policy-making, finance, capacity 
building and technology development and transfer among stakeholders, 
including universities.

The International Center for Environmental Technology Transfer 
(ICETT) has been engaged in key environmental technology appraisal, 
technology transfer and capacity building. The centre maintains a data-
base on environmental management and technology, which is focused on 
CP, eco-efficiency, zero emissions and environmental management. Re-
cently, ICETT has become involved in reducing the energy consumption 
of Yunnan and Gansu provinces in China, and in the glass and beer  
industries in Viet Nam, by improving energy efficiency and offering train-
ing opportunities. ICETT has conducted studies, proposed improve-
ment options and provided technical guidance for several governments 
and their local officials. Capacity-building programmes stimulate im-
provements in environmental conservation, resource conservation, en-
ergy efficiency, CP and waste disposal. The Kitakyushu International 
Techno-Cooperative Association has consulted with Asian city stakehold-
ers on issues related to waste management, recycling and environmental 
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conservation. Recently, high-level discussions were held at Orissa in east 
India, Haiphong in Viet Nam, Chelyabinsk in Russia, Chonburi in Thai-
land, Surabaya in Indonesia and Liaoyang and Tianjin in China.

IGES has launched waste and resources projects, some of which have 
dealt with material flow accounting in selected non-OECD countries, and 
waste and recycling policy in the regional economic integration of East 
Asia. The institute’s seminal joint publication on 3R (ADB and IGES, 
2008) emphasizes eight roles of government in initiatives directed towards 
the establishment of resource-efficient economies in Asia and the Pacific: 
adopting integrated approaches to change perspectives and decision-
making processes; developing national policy frameworks; building insti-
tutional capacity; supporting local action; investing in resource-efficient 
infrastructure; promoting new technologies and solutions; supporting in-
dustry awareness and change; and participating in regional and interna-
tional initiatives. 

This book deals with the academic basis of the RCS concept and pro-
vides insights into its achievement. Within a comprehensive perspective 
of sustainability science, authors from different scientific fields, includ-
ing environmental engineering, environmental economics, policy sci-
ence, agricultural science, sociology, etc., explore strategies on integrated 
management, technology innovation and policy for achieving a resource-
circulating and ultimately “sustainable” society in Asia.

The book’s intended audience includes experts in the field of resource-
circulation systems and university professionals in resource-circulating 
research. The book is also intended for the business sector working on 
resource circulation in the Asian region, including those in international 
cooperation and assistance projects (consultants, NGOs, government or-
ganizations, etc.). It provides plentiful case studies of resource circulation 
for those working in this field, and introduces different scenario schemes 
(the whole process from conception to planning and implementation) re-
garding the design of a resource-circulating society. While this book con-
siders scenarios in the broader sense, where necessary and to avoid any 
misunderstanding we will refer to these as options.
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Framework of future vision, 
scenario and roadmap
Yasushi Umeda, Yusuke Kishita and Tohru Morioka

2-1-1 Introduction

One of the main challenges in sustainability science is to develop visions 
of a sustainable society. For example, the Japanese government defines 
the concept of a sustainable society as a combination of a low-carbon so-
ciety, a resource-circulating society and a naturally symbiotic society. 
However, a holistic vision integrating these three societal visions has not 
yet been presented or fully clarified. Developing visions is thus essential 
to setting targets for a sustainable society as well as for assembling the 
various technological, political and grassroots measures required to 
achieve those targets. For this purpose, numerous scenarios have been 
proposed (IPCC, 2007; Japan LCS Scenario Team, 2008; International En-
ergy Agency, 2004). However, scenarios focusing on a resource-c irculating 
society (RCS) have rarely been put forward. Describing sustainability 
scenarios is an effective approach in discussions of a sustainable society 
and for creating a consensus regarding this society. Moreover, by analys-
ing existing sustainability scenarios, we can identify their essential prob-
lem structures and develop potential solutions for achieving sustainability.

However, since sustainability scenarios contain future prospects, which 
inherently contain ambiguity and uncertainty, combined with the fact that 
they are documents, more holistic and scientific methodologies are re-
quired to support the design and analysis of scenarios. This chapter aims 
at clarifying discussion points on developing scenarios for an Asian RCS 
from the viewpoint of a computer-aided methodology.
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2-1-2 Review of scenario studies

To clarify requirements for Asian RCS scenarios, the team at the Re-
search Institute for Sustainable Science, Osaka University, investigated 
existing sustainability scenarios that focus on low-carbon and resource-
circulating societies (Hara et al., 2007; Yabar and Hara, 2008). Going 
back to the history of scenario-based analysis, DeWeerd (1967), who was 
one of the pioneers of such analysis, discussed political-military scenarios 
in the context of defence problems and war gaming, and claimed that rel-
evance to research objectives is sometimes predominant over credibility 
of the scenario. Schwartz (1991) clarified that describing scenarios is a 
promising approach for drawing visions of various possible futures, and 
the point of scenarios is to make strategic decisions that will be sound for 
all plausible futures.

There are many scenario studies, mainly in the areas of climate change 
and energy demand and supply. However, a few studies have been car-
ried out regarding the RCS. The most famous may be the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) assessment reports (e.g. IPCC, 
2007), which describe climate change scenarios in the medium (2030) and 
long (2100) term. The World Energy Outlook (WEO) of the International 
Energy Agency (e.g . International Energy Agency, 2004) forecasts trends 
of energy demand and supply. The Japan LCS Scenario Team (2008) de-
picts low-carbon society in Japan in 2050. This scenario employs the back-
casting approach that sets a desirable future in which CO2 emissions in 
2050 have been reduced by 70 per cent, followed by drawing paths be-
tween the present and the future. Gallopin et al. (1997) described six 
s cenarios, which are mutually different in terms of population growth, en-
vironmental quality, technological change, etc., for discussing the sustain-
ability of the global system. The World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development designed three global scenarios to explore what human so-
cial systems should be established for sustainable development (WBCSD, 
1997). Shell’s scenarios are also quite famous. Shell developed its first set 
of global scenarios in 1972, raising the possibility of high oil prices, which 
happened in 1973 (Shell International, 2003). Scenarios are stories about 
the future, and their purpose is to help make better decisions in the 
present. Shell International (2008) also developed “Shell Energy Sce-
narios to 2050”, which consists of two alternative futures called “Scram-
ble” and “Blueprints” for the development of the energy system over the 
next 50 years. These scenarios predict energy consumption for individual 
sources, such as oil, gas, coal and biomass. The results differ in respect  
to, notably, the supply of biofuels. One of the most famous approaches 
for scenario development is the Shell/GBN matrix, which contains two 
dimensions of uncertainty; each of the four quadrants in the matrix 
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 expresses the kernel of a possible future (Wack, 1985). In terms of sce-
narios on ecosystems, Cosgrove and Rijsberman (2000) employed the 
WaterGAP model in describing “world water vision scenarios”. The 
M illennium Ecosystem Assessment research group explores plausible fu-
ture changes in ecosystem services and human well-being (Carpenter et 
al., 2005).

Raskin et al. (2005) analysed the structure of six major sustainability 
scenarios based upon time horizon, covered regions and study focus. Mo-
rioka, Saito and Yabar (2006) summarized various international scenario 
studies in terms of five global challenges: climate change, depletion of en-
ergy resources, degradation of ecosystem services, overconsumption of 
non-renewable resources and decoupling of industrialization from envir-
onmental pressure. In this analysis, each challenge was described in terms 
of four criteria: carrying capacity concept; indicators and targets; major 
driving forces and policies; and commitment.

One core aspect of resource circulation is how to manage resources in 
a sustainable manner. Some studies have proposed policy frameworks for 
sustainable resource management. Bringezu (2006), for instance, pro-
posed a generic policy approach that focuses on increased resource effi-
ciency and reduced use of all primary resources. At a regional level, the 
European Union (EU) has made many efforts to construct an RCS. 
The Sustainable Europe Research Institute developed a project called 
MOSUS (modelling opportunities and limits for restructuring Europe 
t owards sustainability), which designed and applied a global environmental-
economic model to quantify the interrelations between socio-economic 
driving forces and the state of the environment. The model is used to 
simulate different scenarios for sustainable development in Europe until 
the year 2020, and evaluated the impacts of policy measures on both eco-
nomic and environmental indicators (SERI, 2007). This project developed 
three scenarios: the baseline, in which projections of further trends ob-
served in the last 25 years are made and no particular policy strategies 
are encouraged; the weak sustainability scenario that reflects policy goals 
and measures from key EU documents; and the strong sustainability sce-
nario that includes more ambitious policy goals, based on the scientific 
literature (SERI, 2004).

Scenarios generally employ databases and simulations, in addition to 
narrative storylines for predicting the future (Alcamo, 2001). For exam-
ple, simulations play a central role in the IPCC assessment reports. In 
these scenarios, storylines describe common conditions for simulations, 
and the branching of the subscenarios corresponds to differences in fu-
ture visions based on different simulation conditions. The main body of 
the IPCC reports binds these various simulation results. In contrast, the 
International Energy Agency WEO scenario does not explicitly mention 
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a simulator or simulation results. Instead, the WEO descriptively esti-
mates future trends based on the analysis of large amounts of available 
data.

Forecasting and backcasting are often applied when composing a sce-
nario. A backcasting scenario explores paths backward from a predeter-
mined future end-point to the present in order to discuss what measures 
are required to reach that future state (Robinson, 1990). For example, the 
2050 Japan LCS scenario uses backcasting. Backcasting is suitable for ad-
dressing long-term problems that need drastic changes (Dreborg, 1996), 
and is thus a distinguishing feature of scenario description.

While scenarios, roadmaps and simulation have some commonality in 
describing the future, their roles are different (Figure 2.1.1). Firstly, while 
scenarios may include simulation, simulation cannot include scenarios. 
Roadmaps may be understood to be a component of a scenario focusing 
on the route for achieving a vision in the scenario, and describe measures 
and actions required to realize the vision and their expected results over 
time. Such measures and actions include political actions, social activities, 
social system design, institutional design, structure of manufacturing 
i ndustries, design of resource-circulation systems and environmentally 
conscious products and their life cycles, and development of enabling 
technologies. Simulation derives some results based on a certain model 
from input conditions. In this sense, scenarios and simulation are com-
plementary to each other: scenarios describe plausible measures and ac-
tions, and simulation verifies their effects and drawbacks. Note that 
simulation itself does not explicitly include the model on which the simu-
lation is based, nor does it include assumptions and limitations of the 
model, assumptions of the simulation conditions or interpretation of the 

Figure 2.1.1 Scenario, roadmap and simulation
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simulation results. This makes reuse and verification of a simulation diffi-
cult. Furthermore, from the viewpoint of composing a scenario, simula-
tion is a computerization of forecasting, and it is difficult to execute 
backcasting with simulation.

This comparison of scenarios, roadmaps and simulation clarifies the im-
portance of the scenario. While simulation and data are the most indis-
pensable elements for describing a scenario, the most important feature 
of a scenario is that it can descriptively represent what a simulation and 
data cannot. Such elements include backgrounds and assumptions of 
data, models and simulations, descriptions of situations and their changes, 
measures and actions to be taken, simulation conditions, methods of fu-
ture prospects, and interpretation and analysis of data and simulation re-
sults. Thus scenario is inevitably descriptive because these elements can 
only be presented as text.

2-1-3 The role of descriptive scenarios in seeking an  
Asian RCS

A scenario is a story that connects a description of the future to present 
realities within a context of causality (Glenn and Futures Group Interna-
tional, 2003). A sustainability scenario here refers to desirable or undesir-
able visions of a sustainable society and identifies routes towards the 
desired visions. Most of the existing scenarios, described in the preceding 
section, basically follow a common pattern: analysis of the current state 
of the target system under study based on past trends; identification of 
the key drivers, which may determine the path of the future of the target 
system, and assumptions regarding the main sectors of the target system; 
and description of several future visions of the system, including required 
key measures and actions based on the results of the first two steps. The 
significance of scenario description for discussing the Asian RCS can be 
summarized as follows.
•  Scenario description provides a strategic methodology to draw several 

future visions, assuming uncertainty and ambiguity of the future, and 
encourages us to discuss measures and actions required for each vision, 
including technologies, institutions and economic mechanisms. This 
more or less requires a backcasting approach.

•  It facilitates communication among various stakeholders and, as a re-
sult, the creation of social consensus regarding directions of the RCS in 
Asia as well as the measures and actions required for achieving it.

•  The process of composing a scenario clarifies the fundamental issues 
and bottlenecks of the Asian RCS and their critical drivers.

•  Since real-world transitions will not always be consistent with the sce-
nario, we can manage transitions toward the Asian RCS by executing 
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“plan, do, check and action” cycles, in which differences are monitored 
and analysed, and scenarios and action plans are modified.

•  Scenario description provides a method for systematizing knowledge 
towards visions of a sustainable society. In this sense, it is a useful ap-
proach for knowledge systematization in sustainability science.
The scenario description approach is thus suitable for discussing future 

visions of the Asian RCS, and there might be no other methods. For ex-
ample, an important question for the RCS is whether a low-carbon soci-
ety and a resource-circulating society can coexist, particularly in Asia in 
this context. They must coexist, and such a situation is an indispensable 
element. However, under the current circumstances we do not have suffi-
cient knowledge to discuss conditions and measures for realizing this 
c oexistence in a general form. We should therefore gradually clarify the 
conditions and measures needed by collecting examples of success and 
failure. This is an exact description of the process of creating future vi-
sions of the Asian RCS.

However, the issue of the Asian RCS contains a wide variety of topics, 
including climate change, depletion of energy resources, waste problems 
and overconsumption of non-renewable resources. Moreover, it covers a 
variety of regions with drastically different characteristics, and reliable 
fundamental data are decidedly insufficient. So instead of employing the 
well-established traditional scenario-based analysis mainly developed in 
the Western world, we take a bottom-up and flexible approach to describ-
ing scenarios. In other words, our description approach may be rephrased 
as scenario planning or option design for alternative future visions and 
their valuation. As the first step for an Asian RCS scenario, we should 
construct firm foundations by collecting concrete elements; in other 
words, elements for analysis of the current state, identification of the key 
drivers and assumptions, and descriptions of future visions and required 
key measures and actions. For this purpose, each chapter in this book 
provides these elements of the Asian RCS scenarios.

2-1-4 Required research for the Asian RCS scenarios

As discussed, the Asian RCS inherently has a very complicated structure 
and contains a wide variety of mutually related environmental issues. 
This implies, on one hand, that there may be plenty of plausible scenarios. 
On the other hand, it requires a clear representation of each scenario 
easily understood by scenario readers despite the complicated structure. 
An approach to solving these two problems is to encourage stakeholders 
to compose various scenarios in easily understandable representation.  
We propose a methodology for supporting scenario composition and 
 archiving, the “sustainable society scenario simulator” (Figure 2.1.2). This 
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system, the 3S simulator, archives various scenarios and simulators, and a 
wide variety of stakeholders can compose sustainability scenarios easily 
by combining archived scenarios and simulators in a cooperative manner.
•  Scenario writer: can efficiently compose Asian RCS scenarios by refer-

ring to archived scenarios and register his/her scenarios into the ar-
chive.

•  Scenario reader: can search for scenarios that cover his/her interest, 
u nderstand the scenarios and analyse them.

•  Policy-maker: can determine policies by investigating, analysing and 
evaluating archived scenarios and can estimate the effects of policies.

•  Enterprise strategist: can plan strategies by investigating, analysing and 
evaluating archived scenarios and estimate the effects of new environ-
mentally conscious products when they are shipped to the market.
It is important to note here that the issue of sustainability inherently 

requires a multifaceted perspective. Even if we resolve one aspect, an-
other broader aspect may exist, and we may uncover external effects and 
new problems from this broader aspect. This recursive structure is central 
to the issue of sustainability. If this is true, no single scenario from a cer-
tain viewpoint will provide us with a sustainable solution. Instead, we 

Figure 2.1.2 Encouraging stakeholders to compose various Asian RCS scenarios
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should organize various scenarios from different viewpoints by relating 
them to each other (Figure 2.1.3). This book as a whole provides this 
multifaceted perspective of the Asian RCS problem, and each facet is an 
indispensable element of Asian RCS scenarios. According to this discus-
sion, the approach here is to develop methodologies for representing, 
composing, analysing and structuring scenarios, rather than to describe a 
holistic and comprehensive Asian RCS scenario. The difference between 
these two approaches can be explained using a product design analogy: 
while the latter (describing a comprehensive scenario) corresponds to de-
signing a perfect eco-product, the former (developing methodologies) 
corresponds to developing design theories and methodologies.

This chapter takes the former approach, because few research efforts 
have examined this support method, and this approach may lead to a 
s cientific analysis of scenarios and knowledge systematization through 
the description of scenarios. Thus the aim is to construct an intelligent 
computer-aided design (CAD) system in the domain of scenario design.

2-1-5 Sustainable society scenario simulator

In order to develop methodologies for representing, composing, analys-
ing and structuring scenarios as described above, we can identify the fol-
lowing problems of current scenario representation methods that employ 
documents.

Figure 2.1.3 Multifaceted structure of scenarios used to model the issue of sus-
tainability
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•  The logical structure of scenarios is not clearly described. For example, 
assumptions and facts are not clearly distinguished in scenario docu-
ments, causing difficulties in rational understanding: it is unclear to 
what extent a reader can believe in a scenario and where logical jumps 
exist. This may be serious in describing the Asian RCS scenarios, since 
they will cover a wide variety of issues related to sustainable resource 
circulation.

•  Scenarios are not connected with their associated simulators, even 
though scenarios often employ simulators. This makes it difficult to 
verify and re-examine simulations in original scenarios.

•  Scenario CAD methods for supporting the processes of scenario de-
sign in a holistic manner have not yet been well formalized.

•  No computer-aided methods have been established for analysing sce-
narios, such as logical structure analysis and “what-if” analysis, in which 
users can examine changes in a scenario by changing its assumptions.
To develop an intelligent CAD system to be used for scenario design 

by solving these issues (not automating but supporting a user in repre-
senting, composing, analysing and structuralizing scenarios), we propose 
the 3S simulator (Umeda et al., 2009). We intend to describe our visions 
of the Asian RCS by structuring various facets described in this book 
u sing this system. To develop the system, we have settled on five research 
topics.
•  Representation methodology of scenarios: this formalizes scenario rep-

resentations to clarify their causal structure and relations to associated 
simulations. This provides us with a computerized way of representing 
sustainability scenarios.

•  Computer-aided scenario design methodology: this models the design 
processes of new scenarios, including forecasting and backcasting, and 
develops a methodology for supporting the design of new scenarios by 
reusing archived scenarios and their associated simulators.

•  Dynamic scenarios: this refers to a structured, computerized scenario 
representation that maintains dynamic links to its associated simula-
tors. These links enable re-execution of simulations with different con-
ditions and permit the modification of the scenario according to the 
simulation results.

•  Scenario analysis: this supports the analysis of described scenarios, in-
cluding logical structure, “what-if” and sensitivity analyses.

•  Scenario archives: this focuses on archiving scenarios and their simu-
lators by using structured, computerized representation to facilitate 
u nderstanding and analysis of existing scenarios, as well the design of 
new scenarios using existing scenarios.
The architecture of the 3S simulator consists of five components (Fig-

ure 2.1.4).
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•  Structural scenario description support system: structurally supports de-
scribing new or existing scenarios.

•  Scenario archives: archives structuralized scenarios and associated sim-
ulators.

•  Scenario design support system: supports designing new scenarios.
•  Scenario analysis tools: analyse the logical structure of a described sce-

nario and conduct “what-if” and sensitivity analyses using its s imulators.
•  Mediator: exchanges data among simulators used in a scenario in order 

to run simulations.

2-1-6 Structural description of scenarios

In general, an Asian RCS scenario inevitably contains ungrounded hy-
potheses and logical jumps because it involves future predictions. The ex-
istence of such hypotheses and jumps in a scenario does not mean it is 
inferior; rather, they characterize the scenario and often suggest its inno-
vativeness. At the least, it is valuable for understanding a scenario cor-
rectly to clarify such hypotheses and logical jumps and rationales (e.g. the 
references, data and simulations) of the scenario.

For these purposes, we are developing a structural description method-
ology for sustainability scenarios (ibid.). This methodology presents a 

Figure 2.1.4 Architecture of 3S simulator
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scenario as a directed graph composed of nodes and links in four 
 levels, where a node expresses an element of a scenario, such as a sub-
scenario and a clause, and a link express a relation between nodes, such 
as causality:
•  scenario level: expresses the structure of subscenarios
•  expression level: expresses the structure of clauses in a subscenario
•  word level: expresses causality among phrases in a clause
•  data level: expresses the relationship between simulator input and out-

put data.
We developed the scenario structural description support system (Fig-

ure 2.1.5) as a part of the 3S simulator (ibid.). This system consists of five 
components. The scenario structuring support tool supports the struc-
turing of scenarios by inserting XML (Eckstein, 1999) tags into original 
scenario text in order to indicate node and link types. The scenario visu-
alization tool visualizes a structured scenario as a logical structure graph, 
an HTML document and an element list. For example, the logical struc-
ture graph represents a scenario as a graph based on tags added to the 
scenario. The remaining three components, the scenario database, simula-
tor database and dataset manager, work in archiving scenarios and de-
scribing dynamic scenarios.

For example, Figure 2.1.6 illustrates a structural description of a hybrid 
electric vehicle (HEV) diffusion scenario, which predicts the number of 
HEVs in Japan up to 2050 by using the product diffusion simulator (Mat-
sumoto et al ., 2008). The figure shows the logical structure graph of the 

Figure 2.1.5 Architecture of scenario structural description support system
Source: Umeda et al. (2009).
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scenario at the scenario level. The whole subscenario (block A) consists 
of problem (block B), rationale (block C) and conclusion (block D) 
 layers. The rationale layer also consists of three blocks. These are hypoth-
eses (block E), simulations (block F) and simulation results (block G). 
Empirically, this structure is typical of sustainability scenarios employing 
simulators.

By using this description methodology, a scenario writer can compose a 
sustainability scenario while clarifying the logicality and assumptions on 
which the scenario is based. Moreover, a scenario can be analysed in 
terms of logicality, which clarifies the assumptions of the scenario and, 
therefore, helps a reader to understand it. Since the methodology pro-
vides a mechanism for managing data consistency between a scenario 
and its simulators, it enables verification of the scenario and execution of 
“what-if” analysis by reusing the scenario and its simulators in a dynamic 
manner.

2-1-7 Conclusions

This chapter discussed the importance of scenario description in seeking 
the Asian RCS. Scenario description gives us a strategic methodology to 
draw several future visions, assuming uncertainty and ambiguity, and en-
courages us to discuss measures and actions required for each vision, in-
cluding technologies, institutions and economic mechanisms. Reviewing 
existing sustainable scenarios revealed that, while there are future sce-
nario studies in such areas as climate change and energy, few studies have 
been carried out regarding a resource-circulating society. The issue of the 
Asian RCS inherently contains a wide variety of topics, covers many re-
gions with widely differing characteristics and lacks reliable fundamental 
data, especially in developing countries. This chapter proposed that, for 
describing Asian RCS scenarios under these conditions, we take a bottom-
up and flexible approach, which may be rephrased as scenario planning 
or option design for alternative future visions and their valuation. For 
constructing Asian RCS scenarios, this book lays firm foundations by col-
lecting concrete elements of the current state, key drivers, future visions 
and required key measures and actions. The features of the Asian RCS 
also imply that there may be plenty of plausible scenarios, and each 
would be complicated in its structure. For solving these problems, this 
chapter proposed a computer-aided methodology for representing, com-
posing, analysing and structuring scenarios; especially, a structural repre-
sentation method for describing a sustainability scenario. This method 
provides a clear representation of scenarios easily understandable to sce-
nario readers, with structural analysis of scenarios. The proposed method-
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ology encourages and accelerates various stakeholders in describing 
Asian RCS scenarios, which will lead us to holistic and comprehensive 
scenarios.
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2-2

Structuring knowledge on a 
resource-circulating society
Terukazu Kumazawa, Takanori Matsui and  
Riichiro Mizoguchi

2-2-1 Introduction

Chapter 1 laid out a framework for the formation of a resource-circulating 
society in Asia. As mentioned in the previous chapter, scenario descrip-
tion provides a strategic methodology to draw several future visions, 
a ssuming uncertainty and ambiguity, and encourages us to discuss the 
measures and actions required for each vision, including technologies, in-
stitutions and economic mechanisms. To an extent this requires a back-
casting approach. In the scenario approach, process organization precedes 
vision implementation, so we must deal with the uncertainty and com-
plexity associated with the future. And the very complex task of design-
ing a resource-circulating society has not been clarified yet.

Because of this, decision-makers inevitably go through the decision-
making process while exploring problem structuring at the same time. 
Knowledge should help them gain a deeper understanding of choices and 
thus yield better results for decision-makers and their constituencies than 
would be achieved when choices are made without that knowledge (Na-
tional Research Council of the National Academies, 2009).

While stressing the importance of exploring problem structuring in the 
decision-making process, this chapter will structure the knowledge re-
lated to the design of a resource-circulating society. As a tool capable of 
dynamic structuring, ontology engineering lays the foundations for map-
ping tools. By exploring the system, technology and concept dimensions, 
this chapter aims to clarify the nature of the resulting structure of the 
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r esource-circulating society as well as recognizing the importance of de-
signing the decision-making process.

2-2-2 Framework for discussion and analysis tools

Classification of levels and dimensions for discussion

To advance the discussion in this book, the authors will clarify the frame-
work of this chapter. When we categorize the purpose and means of 
measures to implement a resource-circulating society, the most significant 
ends are the goals: we can use terms such as resource management, en-
vironmental conservation, institutional design, technology development, 
human security and capacity building. This chapter addresses the dimen-
sion analysis at the means level, with special focus on the system and 
technology aspects.

The goal of designing a resource-circulating society at the ends level is 
an important issue. Let us therefore discuss the terms “circulating” and 
“society” with a focus on “industrial ecology”, as proposed by Graedel 
and Allenby (2002), as a framework for systematically observing the con-
cept of a resource-circulating society. Industrial ecology is an approach 
based on mutual interaction between industry and the environment 
which is beneficial in evaluating and minimizing various future adverse 
effects. Industrial ecology provides formal definitions at least for resource 
and material recycling.

However, materials and resources are not necessarily the only aspects 
of the “circulating” concept, which may be expanded to include all things 
that circulate, from currency to human resources and even information. 
Furthermore, assuming that an Asian model of the resource-circulating 
society exists, some would argue that the Buddhist doctrine of metempsy-
chosis (transmigration of the soul) should also be perceived as a circulat-
ing concept, and therefore not only be deemed relevant to the definition 
of “circulating” but even regarded as comprising its basic framework. But 
what about the term “society”? If we perceive society as a system com-
posed of actors and actions, then who are the actors involved in the circu-
lating or recycling phenomenon? Does it involve, for instance, a certain 
industry or multiple industries, or does it extend beyond industry to en-
compass citizens, non-profit organizations and government? Similarly, are 
actions restricted to the development of new technologies or do they also 
include production, consumption and lifestyle? The definition of society 
differs according to the scope of the actors and actions it comprises.

It is also important to include in the discussion fields related to the 
Asian concept, such as cultural anthropology, social psychology and liter-
ature.
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As shown in Figure 2.2.1, following the exploration and analysis of the 
system and technology dimensions, this chapter conducts an analysis of 
the conceptual dimensions related to the objective of the means.

Ontology-based tools as analysis tools

Ontology and ontology engineering are covered in the book Sustainabil-
ity Science: A Multidisciplinary Approach (Komiyama, Takeuchi, Shi-
royama and Mino, eds, United Nations University Press, 2011) which 
forms part of this series, so this chapter will provide only brief explana-
tions. “Ontology” is originally a philosophical term which means a “sys-
tematic theory of existence”. In the position of artificial intelligence, 
Gruber (1993) defined an ontology as an “explicit specification of a con-
ceptualization”, and basic theories and constructive methodologies have 
been developed as a way of modelling the general/special and total/ 
partial relationships between the conceptual elements that comprise the 
subject world. The distinguishing feature of ontology is that it can be 
processed by computers (Mizoguchi, 2005). The Knowledge Structuring 
Research Group at Osaka University Research Institute for Sustainabil-
ity Science (RISS) is currently working on the development of ontology 
in relation to sustainability science – hereinafter “SS ontology” (Kuma-
zawa et al., 2009).

In addition, this group’s leader, Riichiro Mizoguchi, and his laboratory 
members are developing a tool to generate context-compliant maps from 
ontology. The tool extracts concepts from an ontology and visualizes 
them as a user-friendly conceptual map that is drawn based on the view-
points specified by users (Hirota, Kozaki and Mizoguchi, 2008; Hirota et 

Figure 2.2.1 Framework for discussion
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al., 2009). This chapter utilizes this mapping tool for analysis, as shown in 
Figure 2.2.1.

2-2-3 Structuring of systems relationships

When we set the objective of designing a resource-circulating society, we 
must pay attention to system relationships not only within countries but 
also across countries. System regulation is an important issue when deal-
ing with illegal movement of resources across nations.

Three issues have been raised concerning the international transfer of 
recyclable resources (MOE, 2008). The first issue to be highlighted is that 
the outflow of resources accompanying recyclable resource exports based 
on market mechanisms inevitably leads to the stagnation and hollowing 
out of the domestic recycling industry, and may hinder the stable continu-
ation and enhancement of Japan’s waste management and recycling sys-
tems which have been built up over many years. Second is the emerging 
concern that cross-border recyclable resource transfer may cause envir-
onmental pollution in importing nations which lack proper waste man-
agement systems. The third issue is that this cross-border recyclable 
resource transfer may be regarded as waste transfer, given the fact that 
second-hand and recycled goods are cheaply available in importing coun-
tries and thus, although effective use of resources may result, these goods 
may just as easily become waste again in a short period of time.

Based on these and other issues, the authors use the mapping tool to 
identify the connections between countries’ institutions concerned with 
resource circulation. Using this tool, this section will clarify what types of 
conceptual linkages exist. As an example, the concept “issue of waste re-
sources” is used as a focal point of the mapping tool. The results are 
shown in Figure 2.2.2.

The generated chain is mainly classified into two types. One type has 
the following flow: “waste problem”, “waste”, “(waste)[RH]@eccentri-
cally located”,1 “developing country”, “[name of country]”, “[institution 
or project implemented in a targeting country]”. For instance, relating to 
Indonesia, the following countermeasures are shown: “national action 
plan”,2 “local government’s waste management law”, “reusing hazardous 
wastes”, “recycling hazardous wastes”, “cleaner production (reuse and 
r ecycling of waste and residues)” and “compost subsidy programme”. 
“(waste)[RH]@eccentrically located” was found to indicate the connec-
tion between the concepts explaining “waste trade problem”, which are 
“waste” and “developing country”. In other words, these concepts were 
connected through “waste trade problem”. To a large extent, SS ontology 
has been constructed using a white paper and a report published by Japa-
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nese ministries (MOE, 2008; METI, 2009) as a source of information. SS 
ontology is currently being developed, but the map reflects this kind of 
information. This indicates that there are many points that need to be 
modified towards generalization, but it also indicates the view of the Jap-
anese white paper regarding the Japanese waste problem. For developing 
countries in general, the map explicitly shows that the Japanese waste 
problem is connected to institutions in a developing country through the 
waste trade problem.

The other chain has the following flow: “waste problem”, “industrial 
waste”, “waste plastics”, “China” and “[institution or project implemented 
in a targeting country]”. The case of China is different from developing 
countries in general, and the focus is on the import and export of “waste 

Figure 2.2.2 Extracted chains on systems relationships
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plastics”. China imports waste plastic from all over the world, and Japan 
is one of the exporting countries (see www.cycle.nies.go.jp/jp/project/
project4/seika/plastic.htm). This waste plastic export potentially consti-
tutes a limiting factor for promoting domestic recycling in Japan. For 
e xample, two Japanese manufacturers developed the so-called bottle-to-
bottle technology that produces new PET bottles using waste bottles as 
raw material. However, one company had to abandon this technology be-
cause of the rapid increase in demand for waste plastic in China. This 
suggests that the current trade trend can not only increase domestic de-
mand for raw materials and resources, but also generate disincentive ef-
fects for technological development. Asian-level management of goods 
and resources, including an appropriate framework for waste trade, is 
thus necessary. The prime minister at the time, Junichiro Koizumi, pro-
posed the 3R Initiative at the G8 summit in 2004, and this gained consen-
sus among leaders from around the world. The initiative is a framework 
to be shared as a common principle when Japan or other countries design 
institutions for 3R. It is also the framework for international partnership 
and cooperation for building an Asian resource-circulating society. Be-
tween China and Japan, such partnership and cooperation are being real-
ized as a concrete project which includes an eco-industrial park (EIP). 
However, there are all kinds of problems for the Asian region to solve 
using common methods (see Chapter 3-4).

The waste trade problem is an issue related to Japan and a developing 
country, while waste plastic is an issue related to Japan and China. When 
taken together, these two intermediary concepts are related to the issues 
between two countries only. This suggests that a partnership between two 
countries is useful for addressing the problems of those countries alone, 
and not for solving the challenges of the region. Solving the issues in two 
countries without considering other parts of Asia does not necessarily 
contribute to solving the challenges the region faces. From the generated 
map, we can understand the need for proposing strategies that e ncompass 
the Asian region, which is consistent with the claim made by Moriguchi 
in Chapter 3-4.

2-2-4 Structure of technology relationships

The design of a resource-circulating society states that wastes should be 
considered valuable resources. Individual industries must promote prod-
uct reuse and recycling, but at the same time we need to promote tech-
nology development for industrial symbiosis – in other words, the sharing 
of wastes and by-products among industries. With the construction of a 
new stream in the circular flow of goods and services, technology will in-
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duce the emergence of new business conditions that will reshape the in-
dustrial structure. However, as of yet, the 3R framework has not set up 
an industry policy.

By clarifying the kind of concepts linking individual technologies to 
each other in the field of final disposal problems, this section aims to ex-
amine how the industries associated with the concepts can cooperate. Fo-
cusing on the scale of the Asian region, it becomes essential to determine 
the type of flows we need to construct, the type of technology develop-
ment and the measures to promote technology transfer to certain coun-
tries in order to solve the final disposal problem. With a view to reducing 
the amount of product disposal, the authors produced an example map 
that starts from the final disposal problem viewpoint. The result is shown 
in Figure 2.2.3.

Figure 2.2.3 Extracted chains on technology relationships
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From this comes a result chain that produces concepts such as “waste 
treatment technology for controlling sludge generation” and “high- 
efficiency power generation technology (including IGCC)”. The  final con-
cept of “development of chemicals which can be applied to reducing 
sludge generation” produces two types of chains. The first chain is the 
fi nal disposal problem, involving “waste”, “industrial waste”, “sludge”, 
“inorganic sludge”, “water plant inorganic sludge” and “development of 
chemicals which can be applied to reducing sludge generation”. The other 
chain is identical up to “inorganic sludge”, and from there leads to “in-
dustrial inorganic sludge” and “development of chemicals which can be 
applied to reducing sludge generation”. These expressions indicate that 
the sludge generated from final disposal is linked with the sludge from 
water treatment and that associated with the industrial process, wastes 
and recycling. This explains the technological aspects centred on the 
sludge concept and the generation control technologies associated with 
downstream industries and recycling fields.

The concept of high-efficiency power generation technology including 
IGCC (integrated coal gasification combined cycle) also produces two 
types of chain. The first follows “final disposal problem”, “waste”, “indus-
trial waste”, “dust” and “high-efficiency power generation”; the second 
involves “final disposal problem”, “waste”, “industrial waste”, “combus-
tion residue”, “ash”, “incineration ash”, “coal ash” and “high-efficiency 
power generation”. These indicate that the introduction of IGCC tech-
nology deals with two important issues related to a resource-circulating 
society: power generation efficiency and final disposal. In IGCC, the com-
bination of coal gasification and combined-cycle electric power g eneration 
produces an even more efficient technology than the existing coal-fired 
power system (clean coal power – see www.ccpower.co.jp/index.html). 
The high efficiency of the technology also implies that it is possible to 
reduce the SO2, NOx and dust emission per kWh generated. Furthermore, 
coal-fired power generation produces a lot of coal ash, but in the case of 
IGCC the glass slag generated accounts for only half the volume. Also, 
with IGCC it is possible to reduce the amount of thermal effluent com-
pared to coal-fired power. Highly efficient power generation technologies 
such as IGCC could be categorized as technologies which contribute to a 
reduction in the volume of waste generated. This technology is related to 
the power generation industry and differs from technologies related to 
downstream industries.

Dust and coal-ash treatment technologies are related to recycling tech-
nologies. From the chain we can link recycling and generation control 
technologies, and see the linkages between the different types of indus-
tries. This aspect is discussed in Chapter 5-4, but the structuring position 
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is explained here. Hanaki discusses urban technological linkage in Chap-
ter 5-3.

Since policies for science and technology are often created based on 
combinations of multiple technology options and diverse alternatives, 
those who are not familiar with these technologies might have difficulties 
involving themselves in such policies. In addition, experts who are very 
familiar with the specific field tend to have views based upon the partic-
ular technologies they know well, which often creates barriers in promot-
ing a comprehensive policy for science and technology. However, since 
the generated map shows the framework for the linkages between 3R 
and industrial cooperation, as well as the linkages and proposal of op-
tions within the technology group, we can start designing a path towards 
a resource-circulating society.

2-2-5 Structuring of concept relationships

Thus far the authors have proposed the policy framework for building an 
Asian resource-circulating society from the dimensions of system and 
technology. However, regardless of their profession, including systems 
and technology, is it possible for experts to discuss and share the meaning 
of concepts about a resource-circulating society? When experts from dif-
ferent academic fields cooperate, this question becomes even more perti-
nent.

Regarding the target to achieve a resource-circulating society, this sec-
tion clarifies the difference between the concepts and their relationships 
based on the selection of two experts. The authors show where these con-
cepts were positioned in the hierarchy based on ontological theory, and 
compare the two maps across the SS ontology’s structure. The authors 
targeted the two maps on which each expert took a top-down approach.

The first is a field indicated by Moriguchi (2003) in his role as director 
of the National Institute for Environmental Studies Research Center for 
Material Cycles and Waste Management (Figure 2.2.4). Moriguchi se-
lected the goals of “sustainable production and consumption” using 
i ndustrial-ecology-related research fields and techniques as the players, 
then attempted to organize the position of these players. The second is a 
map created as part of the IR3S flagship research project, “Development 
of an Asian resource-circulating society”, undertaken by Osaka and 
Hokkaido Universities (Figure 2.2.5). The main creator of this map is Dr 
Hara at Osaka University RISS.

Dr Moriguchi majors in industrial ecology, material flow analysis and 
accounting, environmental indicators, life-cycle assessment and long-term 
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vision of an environmentally sustainable society, while Dr Hara majors in 
urban environmental management and sustainability assessment. Judging 
from these keywords, their fields are similar and partly overlapping.

The results are shown in Tables 2.2.1 and 2.2.2. Rows indicate the top-
level concepts of SS ontology, while columns show the depth of the hier-
archy where each of the targeted concepts is positioned. Moriguchi’s 
main concern is the concepts of “countermeasure” and “assessment”, 
while the concepts selected by Hara et al. mainly concern “counter-

Table 2.2.1 Position in SS ontology of the concepts in the map of Moriguchi 
(2003)

Hierarchy Depth

Top-level concept Under 3 4 5 6 7 8 Over 9 Total

Goal  2 1  3
Problem
Countermeasure  1 3 6 1 11
Assessment  9 2 1 12
Domain concept 1 2  3
Total 10 8 7 3 1 29
Average depth: 5.2
Most selected field: flow-based evaluation method

Note: The numbers in the matrix show the number of concepts selected by Dr 
Moriguchi. A blank indicates 0; highlighting indicates the most popular concepts.

Table 2.2.2 Position in SS ontology of the concepts in the map of Hara et al. 
(2009)

Hierarchy Depth

Top-level concept Under 3 4 5 6 7 8 Over 9 Total

Goal  1  3  4
Problem
Countermeasure  9 21  9 2 41
Assessment 3  3  1  7
Domain concept  4  2  6
Total 3 12 27 14 2 58
Average depth: 6.0
Most selected fields: management for sustainability; direct approach towards 

lands and living things 

Note: The numbers in the matrix show the number of concepts selected by Dr 
Hara. A blank indicates 0; highlighting indicates the most popular concepts.
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measure”. Regarding depth of hierarchy, the largest number of concepts 
selected by Moriguchi is at a depth of 4, while the most concepts selected 
by Hara et al. are at a depth of 6. This indicates that Moriguchi’s concepts 
are more general from the point of view of sustainability, while the con-
cepts selected by Hara and colleagues are more concrete and specific. 
However, the hierarchy of “assessment” tends to be shallower than that 
of “countermeasure”, so we need to discount the result to a certain ex-
tent.

Focusing on the domain type of concepts, in Moriguchi’s map concepts 
on the flow-based evaluation method are intensively selected (number: 7; 
24 per cent). In Hara’s map the concepts on management for sustainabil-
ity (number: 7; 12 per cent) and direct approach towards lands and living 
things (number: 10; 17 per cent) are favoured. Also, because of the rich 
countermeasures, Hara’s map is assumed to cover broader fields when 
judged from the viewpoint of sustainability.

It should be noted that these maps were created according to set pur-
poses and preconditions, and so this analysis should be treated very 
c arefully. To be precise, map creation and comparison under the right 
conditions are required, but this analysis suggests that the type, extent 
and depth of hierarchy of the target field are different, despite the ex-
perts having similar backgrounds. These differences are considered to be 
the major barrier to promoting collaborative work and sharing concepts 
among experts. The reason for this is not only the different backgrounds 
of the experts, but also because the experts are conducting different re-
search projects.

There are assumed to be various background causes. But, at the very 
least, making plenty of time for sharing concepts among experts as the 
first step in the decision-making process is considered to be really mean-
ingful in order to avoid difficulties caused by differing views at later 
stages. However, it is extremely difficult to make enough time for concept 
sharing in the arena of decision-making. Furthermore, decision-makers 
cannot understand to what extent they attain concept sharing unless they 
use some supporting tools. Thus it is of particular importance to develop 
a knowledge-structuring tool and design the decision-making process, 
both of which facilitate efficient concept sharing and thus lead to better 
decision-making.

2-2-6 Conclusion

This chapter structured the knowledge related to the design of a r esource-
circulating society. As a tool capable of dynamic structuring, it focused on 
mapping based on ontology engineering, and explored the maps in terms 
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of the system, technology and concept dimensions. Through these tasks 
the chapter showed that knowledge structuring is important for building 
a resource-circulating society, as using tools based on ontology engineer-
ing framed the strategies at the conceptual level. Specifically, the results 
can be summarized in three points.

First, the map generated based on ontology engineering suggested that 
a bilateral partnership between countries addresses only the problems in 
those two countries. Solving issues in these countries without considering 
other parts of Asia does not necessarily contribute to solving regional 
challenges. To achieve a balance between the environment and economic 
development within as well as between countries in the region, proposing 
strategies that target the whole Asian region is necessary.

Second, the generated map showed the associations between recycling 
technologies and generation control technologies as well as the linkages 
between the different types of industries. This indicates that integrating 
the promotion of industrial cooperation and 3R initiatives is crucial. Pro-
posing such comprehensive strategies would induce the technological 
d evelopments for meeting 3R targets, leading to the achievement of a 
balance between environmental and industrial targets.

Third, the comparative analysis of maps suggested that the type, extent 
and depth of hierarchy of the target field were different even among 
e xperts with similar backgrounds. Provided that these differences consti-
tute the major barrier to promoting collaborative work, sharing concepts 
among experts in the early stages is particularly meaningful.

Of course, there are still many challenges ahead, including structuring 
institution-industry relationships and institutional design promoting in-
dustrial cooperation, and structuring technology-nation relationships in-
cluding technology development, technology alliance and joint projects 
under international networks. Nevertheless, utilizing tools of this kind fa-
cilitates further understanding among experts and policy-makers. Taking 
this step could greatly contribute to implementing integrated policies, 
and even reaching solutions in the work on an Asian resource-circulating 
society.

Notes

1. “[RH] @” indicates “role holder”, a concept proposed in ontology engineering. Role 
holder means an entity of a basic concept which is holding a role (e.g. teacher). Role 
concept means a concept representing a role dependent on a concept (e.g. teacher role). 
Basic concept means a concept which does not need other concepts for definition (e.g. 
human) (Mizoguchi, 2004). SS ontology is currently being developed, and so fluctuation 
in the basic concepts is inevitable.
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2. A national action plan is being implemented from 2008 to 2015 in Indonesia. This is not a 
concept, but an instance in the real world. SS ontology includes examples: “local govern-
ment’s waste management law”, “compost subsidy programme”, “eco-industrial park” 
and “Recycling Economy Law (under consideration)” in Figure 2.2.2 are also cases.
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2-3

Indicator systems as an instrument 
for establishing sustainable 
resource-circulating societies
Keishiro Hara

2-3-1 Introduction

Indicators could play an essential role in measuring or assessing the sta-
tus of society, and eventually guide society towards sustainability. Indica-
tors can also provide important guidelines that assist in the development 
of strategies and actions, because they indicate the status, progress and 
failures of measures undertaken for a specific system. They can help to 
describe accurately, diagnose and clarify the problems of any system or 
society, and can assist in efforts to design and develop solutions for over-
coming such problems. Sustainability indicators are one of the central 
tools used for sustainability assessments, and are particularly aimed at 
measuring environmental improvements, social progress and economic 
development (Hara et al., 2009).

The concept of establishing a resource-circulating society constitutes 
an important pillar for achieving a sustainable society. Accordingly, I de-
fine a “sustainable resource-circulating society” as a broadly sustainable 
society that incorporates the concept and elements of less environmental 
impacts, effective resource circulation and resource conservation. Hence, 
associated indicators for measuring a sustainable resource-circulating so-
ciety should be sufficiently comprehensive, incorporating socio-economic 
as well as environmental aspects.

This chapter discusses the utility of indicator systems as essential in-
struments for envisioning and establishing sustainable resource-circulating 
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societies. First, some representative indicator systems designed specifically 
for the assessment of sustainability status or sustainable d evelopment are 
briefly reviewed. Then a Japanese case is introduced to demonstrate the 
historical evolution of relevant environmental policies in Japan and how 
indicator systems have been applied to policy-making, particularly in the 
context of promoting resource-circulating societies. Additionally, in-
dicator systems applied in environmental policies in China and the 
E uropean Union (EU) are briefly examined for comparison. Finally, an 
indicative indicator system with time-series scores that is designed to an-
alyse relative sustainability statuses among regions is introduced, along 
with an actual case study in China. The results of the case study illustrate 
how the application of the indicator system could assist in clarifying 
changes in sustainability statuses in the Chinese provinces. The conclu-
sion argues the importance of such indicator systems in pursuing a sus-
tainable society and their future prospects.

2-3-2 Indicator systems for sustainability assessment

A variety of sustainability assessment tools have been developed and ap-
plied to the measurement of the actual sustainability statuses of societies 
at local, country and regional scales. Yet, importantly, the definitions of 
sustainability and sustainable development are rather vague. The Brundt-
land Commission defined sustainable development as “development that 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of fu-
ture generations to meet their own needs” (World Commission on En-
vironment and Development, 1987). The International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (1991), on the other hand, defines sustainable de-
velopment as “improving the quality of life while living within the carry-
ing capacity of the supporting system”. Hence applicable sustainability 
indicators can vary, and they should be appropriately devised, developed 
and applied depending on the purpose and intended scope of the studies.

Several approaches have been devised to categorize such diverse as-
sessment methods or indicator systems. One possible approach would be 
to classify them into indicative and definitive types. Indicative assessment 
methods, in principle, aim to analyse the relative status of sustainability 
or specific components of sustainability, among targeted areas or over a 
period of time; definitive assessments intend to measure and investigate 
the absolute status of sustainability. In the following, depending on the 
classification, I shall discuss the representative indicator systems and the 
assessment methods.
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Indicative type of assessment

A variety of initiatives with indicative indicator systems have been imple-
mented, not only at national and global levels but also at region and city 
levels. I focus upon initiatives at the national and global levels. The repre-
sentative indicators for these levels include, but are not limited to, the 
Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI), the Human Development 
I ndex (HDI) and the UN Commission on Sustainable Development 
(UNCSD) indicators.

The ESI, originally developed by Columbia and Yale Universities, at-
tempts to rank countries in terms of environmental sustainability status, 
and presented reports of such rankings in 2001 and 2005. The index con-
sists of five components: environmental systems, environmental stresses, 
human vulnerability, social and institutional capability, and global stew-
ardship. Each component has a group of so-called indicators (21 in total) 
and each indicator has an associated group of variables, giving a total of 
76 variables. The ESI is an equally weighted average of the 21 indicators 
and five components (Esty, Levy and Srebotnjak, 2005).

The HDI considers three basic dimensions for human development: 
health (measured in terms of life expectancy at birth), education (meas-
ured in terms of adult literacy and primary, secondary and tertiary enrol-
ment) and standard of living (measured in terms of GDP per capita) 
(UNDP, 2006). As a basic indicator, the HDI ranks countries in terms of 
human development. Notably, the HDI has been calculated on a yearly 
basis since 1975.

These indicator systems are designed to show aggregated scores, and 
this characteristic has strengths and weaknesses. One major merit of this 
approach is that it can demonstrate environmental and sustainability sta-
tuses in the form of aggregated scores, thus making it easier to show sta-
tuses at a macro level. However, the performance variations of individual 
components that constitute sustainability cannot be clearly illustrated 
and remain hidden behind the aggregated simplified scores. The UNCSD 
indicators for sustainable development are not integrated or aggregated 
in any manner (Ness et al., 2007). They are a set of 58 indicators that can 
be adapted flexibly at the national level. The indicator framework uses 
the four dimensions of society, environment, economy and institutions. 
Each dimension is further subdivided into themes, subthemes and indica-
tors. For instance, a theme of the environmental dimension is the atmos-
phere, which is divided into three subthemes: climate change, ozone layer 
depletion and air quality. Each subtheme has one or more indicators. In 
the case of air quality, an example indicator is “ambient concentration of 
air pollutants in urban areas” (UNCSD, 2001).
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In Asia there are some initiatives that aim to assess sustainable devel-
opment at the country level, applying a set of selected indicators (UNES-
CAP, 2007). In Thailand, for instance, the government developed a set of 
indicators that address economic, social and environmental dimensions 
for assessment purposes and policy planning, and has carried out sustain-
ability assessments. In Korea, the government chose 77 sustainable devel-
opment indicators under economic, social and environmental dimensions 
for evaluation. In contrast, Malaysia particularly adopted the term “qual-
ity of life” in its development of indicators. To address this, 42 indicators 
under 11 components were selected for evaluation. “Malaysian Quality of 
Life 2002”, the second in a planned series of reports on the subject, ex-
amines the progress and trends in national development for the period 
1990–2000, using 1990 as the base year (Economic Planning Unit, 2002). 
Thus several initiatives for assessment at country level have been pro-
moted in Asia, particularly aiming to apply such assessments in policy 
planning and analysis.

In sustainability assessments it is essential to be able to assess and 
monitor interlinks and dynamics of human-environment systems that af-
fect sustainability statuses. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) published indicator systems based upon the 
pressure-state-response framework for environmental performance re-
views in 1993 (OECD, 1993). This framework provides the concept of 
causality, i.e. humans exert pressure on the environment and change its 
state, forcing the adoption of different types of policy directed at over-
coming the situation (OECD, 2003). This framework is applied to the 
UNCSD indicators as well. It is also important to note that these systems 
are not the types that set targets and then assess performance to see 
whether the indicators meet the given targets. Some of the systems ap-
plied to policy evaluation, such as the three macro indicators used for 
promoting the Sound Material-Cycle Society in Japan, which will be dis-
cussed later, set targets to investigate performance quantitatively.

Definitive type of assessment

Another classification of sustainability indicators is the capital approach, 
which is applied to definitive-type assessments. This approach aims to 
clarify the sustainability level in a definitive manner by emphasizing the 
clarification of sustainability itself. The capital concept states that capital 
stocks provide a flow of goods and services necessary for human well- 
being (Ekins, Dresner and Dahlstrom, 2008). Under this approach, there 
are in principle four types of capital: natural, human-made, human and 
social. Natural capital refers to traditional natural resources, both  
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renewable and non-renewable, as well as natural assets to which the as-
signment of a monetary value is difficult. Human-made or manufactured 
capital consists of physical or produced assets. Human capital represents 
the health, well-being and education – or potential productive capacity – 
of humans as individuals. Social capital addresses the values, norms and 
trust embodied in institutions and social networks. The traditional ap-
proach to capital in economics has tended to focus on the manufactured 
capital that is necessary to produce goods and services. However, this 
concept has been expanded to consider the other capital types – human, 
social and natural (Hara et al., 2009).

In the capital approach, two group types are considered when catego-
rizing indicators: weak and strong sustainability indicators. The weak and 
strong sustainability concepts differ with respect to the substitutability of 
natural capital. The weak sustainability approach is based on the neoclas-
sical view, which advocates a constant stock of capital where the substitu-
tion of natural capital is possible. In this idea, sustainability is essentially 
achievable as long as total capital stocks are maintained over time. Indi-
cators categorized under this group include adjusted net saving (ANS), 
genuine savings (GS), the genuine progress indicator and green GDP. 
ANS attempts to estimate the wealth of nations based on the four types 
of capital mentioned previously. Human and social capitals are expressed 
as “intangible capitals”. ANS estimates the total wealth of nations in 
terms of the present value of future consumption, produced capital in 
monetary terms and natural capital in terms of its shadow prices. Intangi-
ble capital is calculated as the difference between total wealth and nat-
ural and produced capital. Yabar et al. (2008) analysed the patterns of GS 
accumulation and other factors, such as governance conditions, for 84 
countries and concluded that governance and population growth are im-
portant factors for identifying the accumulation of wealth, and hence the 
path to sustainable development.

The strong sustainability approach, on the other hand, advocates a con-
stant stock of each form of capital and restricts the substitutability of natural 
capital. The rationale behind this idea is that non-declining n atural capi-
tal is essential for socio-economic development and must be maintained 
for future generations. In fact, this approach argues that nature provides 
several functions that are essential for human existence, such as climate 
stabilization and emissions-absorbing capacity. One of the indicators un-
der this group is the ecological footprint, defined as the area required to 
support human needs in terms of necessary resources and the area re-
quired for the disposal of waste. The ecological footprint methodology 
provides an account of natural capital that can determine how much of 
nature’s endowment can be appropriated for supporting human activities 
without depleting the natural capital stock (Wackernagel et al., 2006).
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As overviewed here, each indicator system has characteristic weak-
nesses and strengths. It is therefore very important to apply the most ap-
propriate indicators depending upon the purposes and scope of the actual 
assessment. It is known that some indicators, such as the ESI and eco-
logical footprint, have been primarily used for policy analysis with polit-
ical orientation. Whatever the purpose of a developed indicator system, 
however, it is important that the system itself should keep a sound scien-
tific foundation, which will eventually provide the most useful informa-
tion for such policy judgements.

2-3-3 Indicator systems for environmental policies

Sustainability indicators could provide useful guidelines for policies and 
decision-making in the pursuit of a sustainable society. This section aims 
to provide an overview of the evolution of Japanese policies and asso-
ciated indicator systems in order to demonstrate how indicator systems 
have been employed and functioned in Japanese policies, particularly in 
relation to developing a resource-circulating society. Then, for com-
parative purposes, indicators applied to policies in China and EU coun-
tries are briefly reviewed. A common characteristic of the systems 
proposed here is that a quantitative target is set for each indicator and 
actual performance progress is monitored and evaluated against the set 
target.

Environmental policy in Japan: A historical overview

At the beginning of the period of rapid economic growth and rural urban 
migration in the 1950s, the increasing amount of urban waste became a 
problem. To deal with this issue, the government introduced the Public 
Cleansing Law in 1954. The law aimed at the proper treatment and dis-
posal of wastes by means of incineration and home disposal (MOE, 2002). 
The rapid economic growth of the 1960s led to a significant lifestyle 
change, which in turn translated into further increases in waste genera-
tion. Waste generation exceeded the government’s forecast, and the lack 
of proper treatment and disposal systems for the newly generated waste 
resulted in illegal dumping in mountainous areas (Yabar et al., 2009).

The severe industrial pollution generated during this period also be-
came a social concern. In view of this situation the government passed 
the Waste Management and Public Cleansing Law in 1970. For the first 
time, the law placed responsibility for industrial waste management on 
the generators, and tasked local governments with dealing with municipal 
wastes. The 1980s also witnessed impressive economic growth, which 
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translated into further lifestyle changes. Popular demand for diversity in 
daily items, such as food products, boosted small-volume production, es-
pecially for plastic containers and packaging materials. In the 1980s and 
1990s concerns over the environment intensified in many parts of the 
world. The Basic Environmental Law of 1993 addressed environmental 
degradation on a global scale. Its main principles include environmental 
preservation for future generations, sustainable development based on 
environmental impact minimization and international cooperation to 
promote global environmental preservation (ibid.).

Based upon the “reduce, reuse and recycle” (3R) principles, the gov-
ernment introduced the Law for Promotion of Utilization of Recyclables 
in 1991. Following this, the government enacted specific laws that pro-
moted intelligent use of resources, including the Containers and Packag-
ing Recycling Law (1995), the Home Appliance Recycling Law (1998), the 
Construction Materials Recycling Law (2000), the Food Recycling Law 
(2000) and the End-of-Life Vehicles Recycling Law (2002).

In the year 2000 the government introduced the Fundamental Law for 
Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society, which is the central pillar of 
efforts leading towards the development of a sustainable society in Japan. 
The law aims to integrate resource management through optimization of 
resource use and minimization of environmental impacts. Indeed, under 
the law, a “sound material-cycle society” is defined as a society in which 
the consumption of natural resources will be conserved and the environ-
mental load will be reduced to the greatest extent possible, by preventing 
or reducing the generation of wastes through the cyclical use of products 
when these products have become circulative resources, or by ensuring 
proper disposal of circulative resources not put into cyclical use. To 
achieve these goals, the government passed the Fundamental Plan for Es-
tablishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society (MOE, 2003). The plan intro-
duced quantitative and comprehensive indicators based on material flow 
accounts (discussed below). These indicators not only focus on improving 
overall recycling levels and final waste disposal, but also target upstream 
flow through improving resource productivity.

Target setting in relation to Japanese environmental policies

As stated, the emphasis of Japanese environmental policies historically 
shifted from tackling issues related to public sanitation to the responsive 
measures of the 1960s and 1970s that introduced waste classification and 
standards for waste disposal, and then to policies that focused on the 3R 
principles proposed in the 1990s. The associated indicators and targets 
also evolved from the waste recycling targets of the 1990s to the current 
comprehensive indicator systems.
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The Law for Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resources of 2001, 
which is based on the Law for Promotion of Utilization of Recyclables of 
1991, aimed at establishing a sound material-cycle economic system by 
increasing recycling levels of specific wastes through the implementation 
of collection and recycling systems, waste minimization through promo-
tion of resource saving and ensuring longer product lives, and measures 
to promote the reuse of parts and implementation of guidelines for in-
dustrial waste reduction. Accordingly, the government enacted recycling 
targets for specific wastes, including containers and packaging, home ap-
pliances, construction materials, food and end-of-life vehicles. The law 
also set waste reduction targets for specific industries, including iron and 
steel, paper and pulp, chemicals, non-ferrous metal, electricity, automo-
biles and electronic devices. The targets set for specific wastes have been 
important because they have driven the design of the technological inno-
vations required to meet recycling targets. Furthermore, these regulations 
have induced innovation at the product design phase since manufacturing 
industries realized that designing easier-to-recycle products would even-
tually reduce the final disposal costs (Yabar et al., 2009). The recycling 
rates of the most prevalent container and packaging materials have in-
creased steadily since the law was enacted. The case of PET bottles, in 
particular, shows the positive impact of the law; the recycling rate has in-
creased from 3 per cent in 1996 to 69 per cent in 2007 (Council for PET 
Bottle Recycling, 2008).

Comprehensive indicators based on material flows in Japan

As stated earlier, the Japanese government designed a plan for establish-
ing a sound material-cycle society in 2003 as its primary strategy for de-
coupling economic growth from environmental pressure (MOE, 2003). 
The plan established quantitative indicators derived from material flow 
analysis. The indicators not only focused on increasing recycling levels 
and minimizing final disposal wastes, but also on promoting intelligent 
use of resources in the upstream stages of urban metabolism. The indica-
tors focus on the upstream, circulation and downstream stages of the Jap-
anese material economy and the targets, which have the year 2000 as 
their basis, must be achieved by 2010 in the following manner:
•  inputs (upstream): 40 per cent increase in resource productivity (GDP/

direct material input), from approximately ¥280,000/tonne to ¥390,000/
tonne

•  circulation: 40 per cent increase in recycling levels (total recycled 
amount/direct material input), from approximately 10 per cent to 14 
per cent
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•  outputs (downstream): 50 per cent decrease in wastes transported to fi-
nal disposal sites, from 56 million tonnes/year to 28 million tonnes/year.
These indicators are being monitored and individual performance eval-

uations have been conducted against set targets. The concept of resource 
productivity described in the first item is also reflected in the develop-
ment process of the Third Basic Environmental Plan proposed by the 
Japanese government. The indicators considered in the plan include CO2/
GDP, representing environmental efficiency (or decoupling e nvironmental 
loads from economic growth), GDP/resource-inputs (representing re-
source productivity) and ecological footprint (Hara et al., 2009).

The Fundamental Plan for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Soci-
ety (2003) was the first attempt at tackling Japanese production and con-
sumption patterns in a holistic way. To address the pressing global 
environmental issues, including the extensive consumption of resources 
and the threat of climate change, the government introduced the Second 
Fundamental Plan for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society in 
March 2008. The plan proposed using the same three indicators men-
tioned in the first plan for the period 2000–2015. The numerical targets 
are a 60 per cent increase in resource productivity, a 40–50 per cent in-
crease in recycling levels and a 60 per cent reduction in final disposal 
wastes. The plan proposes specific indices related to the macro indicators, 
including a 60 per cent reduction in both domestic and industrial wastes. 
These targets in relation to indicators are considered to play an impor-
tant role in directing society towards the intended policies.

In 2007 the Japanese government implemented its long-term strategy 
directed at achieving a sustainable society (Government of Japan, 2007). 
The strategy proposed comprehensive measures directed at integrating 
the three main components of a sustainable society: a low-carbon society, 
a society in harmony with nature and a sound material-cycle society. 
These components were incorporated into the revised version of the Fun-
damental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society, along 
with indicators associated with a low-carbon society. Even so, compre-
hensive indicator evaluations that consider socio-economic progress are 
still in the development stage in Japanese policies, and holistic views and 
multiple indicator systems, coupled with future visions and plausible sce-
narios towards a sustainable society, are urgently required.

China’s circular economy: Evolution of policies and indicators

In recent decades China’s economic growth, urbanization and industri-
alization have been remarkable. However, this rapid development has 
r esulted in resource overconsumption, as well as environmental and 
s ocio-economic problems. Given this situation, sustainable development 
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is considered to be the most pressing challenge currently facing the 
 country.

China began introducing five-year plans (FYPs) in 1953 with the aim 
of promoting economic and social development. Historically, environ-
mental aspects have been taken into account in public policies. Until the 
end of the 1980s most of the environmental protection laws were re-
stricted to specific issues (Yabar et al., 2009). In 1989 the Chinese govern-
ment introduced the Environmental Protection Law, which primarily 
focused on protection and improvement of the living and ecological envi-
ronments, prevention and treatment of pollution and safeguarding the 
health of the population (Li and Li, 2004).

Subsequently, the government adopted its Eighth FYP (1991–1995) for 
environmental protection along with its regular FYP in 1991. It is divided 
into sector-specific plans: water management in key rivers and lakes, air 
pollution reduction in specially designated regions, hazardous waste man-
agement and nature conservation (OECD, 2006). The Ninth FYP set na-
tionwide goals for controlling ambient pollution by targeting 12 major 
pollutants in three categories: air pollutants, water pollutants and solid 
waste (Dudek et al., 2001). The Tenth FYP integrated environmental 
p rotection with economic development, and clearly stipulates that local 
governments must assume primary responsibility for environmental con-
servation (SEPA, 2001). The Eleventh FYP takes a more proactive ap-
proach and stresses the importance of improving living standards, setting 
long-term strategic policies regarding environmental protection and sus-
tainable use of natural resources. Of particular interest, the Eleventh FYP 
identifies three main challenges (Yabar et al., 2009).
•  The emerging bottleneck of natural resources and energy supply: energy 

and resource security is needed to sustain economic development.
•  Environmental and ecological degradation: water, air and land protec-

tion is needed to preserve the environment and human health.
•  Social conflicts caused by the unbalanced development pattern.

To tackle these issues, the concept of the “circular economy” (CE) was 
introduced in China. The CE model aims to decouple economic growth 
from environmental pressures and is based on Japanese and German en-
vironmental policies. Based on the German experience, the CE concept 
was first introduced by the Shanghai municipal government in 1998. The 
Chinese national government then promulgated a comprehensive CE 
strategy in 2005 (Zhang et al., 2009). This model is built on the 3R princi-
ple, and focuses on improving resource productivity and eco-efficiency 
while enhancing the quality of life of citizens (Yabar et al., 2009).

Notably, the Eleventh FYP included both absolute and decoupling tar-
gets with specific indicators. These targets are a clear attempt to decouple 
economic growth from environmental loads, in addition to providing 
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 specific targets for pollution control and resource conservation. As an ex-
ample, target indicators include, but are not limited to, energy intensity 
(20 per cent reduction between 2005 and 2010) as a decoupling indicator, 
discharge of major pollutants like SO2 (10 per cent reduction by 2010) as 
a pollution prevention indicator and forest coverage areas (increase from 
18.2 per cent to 20 per cent by 2010) as a resource conservation indicator. 
In addition to considering these environmental aspects, the Eleventh FYP 
includes indicators associated with socio-economic aspects, such as edu-
cation levels and revenues for farmers, making the indicator lists compre-
hensive to address sustainable development. The government also set a 
major mid-term decoupling goal of quadrupling GDP/capita while only 
doubling energy consumption by the year 2020, compared with the base 
year 2000. These future targets for energy intensity were proposed based 
on the 1980–2000 performances (Zhuang, 2008).

The targets serve as the basic driver to direct the society towards sus-
tainable development. However, given the nation’s recent rapid economic 
growth, it remains to be seen whether the targets will be met, particularly 
with the considerable production currently taking place in energy- 
intensive industries such as steel and cement. Appropriate policy meas-
ures, coupled with diffusion of highly energy-efficient technologies, should 
therefore urgently be introduced in China.

EU approach and indicator systems in policy-making

An essential aspect of the resource-circulation concept is how to manage 
or conserve resources in a sustainable manner. The European Union has 
been making concerted efforts towards promoting sustainable resource 
management. Under the sixth Environment Action Programme, the Eu-
ropean Union developed a thematic strategy on sustainable use of re-
sources. The strategy proposes a double decoupling: economic growth 
from resource use (resource efficiency increase) and resource use from 
environmental impacts (Commission of the European Communities, 
2005). The resource management perspective is reflected in the EU sus-
tainable development strategies adopted by the European Council in 
June 2001 in Gothenburg, Sweden, and renewed in June 2006. The re-
newed strategy reaffirms the overall aim of achieving continuous im-
provements to quality of life and well-being on Earth, for present and 
future generations, through the creation of sustainable communities that 
are able to manage and use resources efficiently, and tap the ecological 
and social innovation potential of the economy, thus ensuring prosperity, 
environmental protection and social cohesion (European Commission, 
2007). The first monitoring report compiled by Eurostat covers the period 
up to December 2005 (ibid.); it is expected to be updated and repub-
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lished every two years. In the first report, 10 headline indicators were 
i ntroduced: socio-economic development, climate change and energy, sus-
tainable transport, sustainable consumption and production, natural 
r esources, public health, social inclusion, demographic changes, global 
partnership and good governance. Out of these, the sustainable produc-
tion and consumption indicator is the one most relevant to the promo-
tion of a resource-circulating society.

The report concludes that out of the 10 headline indicators, four have 
progressed favourably since 2000: socio-economic development, sus-
tainable consumption and production, demographic change and global 
partnership. For example, the report states that resource productivity in-
creased by an average of 2.3 per cent a year between 2000 and 2004 in 
the EU-15, showing decoupling between resource use and economic 
growth (ibid.). However, the report notes that chronological changes are 
clearly less impressive for the two indicators related to climate change 
and energy, as the EU-15 reduction in greenhouse gases and increased 
use of renewable energy are still far from the targets set in the strategy. 
In principle, these indicators are to be monitored over time in order to 
determine the chronological progress of performance.

A summary in the report states that the there are limitations to the 
analysis of some existing indicators, and some objectives are not ade-
quately monitored due to the lack of appropriate statistics. While some 
qualitative objectives are difficult to measure based on quantitative infor-
mation, the sustainable development indicators set is well suited to evalu-
ating the quantitative targets.

Efforts to set targets and monitor the indicators’ progress, particularly 
in terms of sustainable resources management, are currently being under-
taken at the country level as well. For instance, the Environment Ministry 
of Germany drafted an environmental policy programme in which targets 
were set, and progress towards these targets has regularly been moni-
tored by the Ministry of Economics and the Federal Statistical Office 
(Bringezu, 2002). The indicators with targets include, but are not limited 
to:
•  an increase of energy productivity by a factor of 2 (1990–2020)
•  an increase in non-renewable raw materials productivity by a factor of 

2.5 (1993–2020)
•  an increase in the share of organic farmland to 20 per cent (by 2010).
Bringezu (ibid.) argues that progress has been made for the majority of 
these indicator targets, although further action is needed.

As overviewed, indicator systems have been employed in policy ana-
lysis and decision-making in various countries as benchmarks. Indicators, 
together with appropriate targets, could play an essential role in environ-
mental policies and thereby assist in efforts to establish a sustainable 
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s ociety. A comprehensive approach is fundamentally important in devel-
oping such indicators to address effectively a sustainable society which 
consists of various components.

2-3-4 An indicative sustainability assessment

This section discusses how an indicator system can be used for sustaina-
bility assessment and policy analysis. In particular, an indicative indicator 
system based upon the Environmental Sustainability Index is introduced, 
with a case study in China.

Assessment framework and case study

As explained previously, the ESI is an indicator system consisting of five 
components: environmental systems, environmental stresses, human vul-
nerability, social and institutional capability, and global stewardship. A 
notable strength of the ESI is its ability to demonstrate the relative sus-
tainability statuses of targeted countries and clarify relative sustainability 
performance. Since the assessment method demonstrates sustainability 
statuses in the form of aggregate scores, it has the potential advantage of 
providing a clear message regarding overall relative sustainability sta-
tuses across countries, and is therefore considered to be useful for policy 
evaluations.

Hara et al. (2009) proposed a more robust assessment method with ref-
erence to the ESI approach. The basic ESI framework was modified, 
making the assessment system more flexible and permitting a comparison 
of relative sustainability statuses of targeted regions for various time pe-
riods. The novel aspect of the new method is the calculation of the rela-
tive sustainability performance of China’s provinces over two different 
time periods. More specifically, in the calculation framework, perform-
ance in terms of relative sustainability status is compared across prov-
inces for the years 2000 and 2005. The method examines the sustainability 
status of provinces and facilitates investigation of chronological trends in 
the integrated sustainability status, components and individual variables 
under each component in each province.

The case study employs the assessment method to analyse the relative 
sustainability status of the 31 Chinese provinces, autonomous regions and 
major municipalities. To evaluate China’s sustainability at the provincial 
level, Hara et al. (ibid.) first identified three sustainability components. 
The selection of the criteria was based on the current situation in China, 
i.e. the most important challenges that China currently faces and is likely 
to face in the future. In addition to serious environmental problems, 
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rapid economic growth in China has caused marked disparities in socio-
economic performance across regions. Furthermore, efficient resource 
utilization has been, and will continue to be, one of the most critical 
i ssues associated with China’s rapid industrialization. Based on these 
a ssumptions, three components were selected to address the issue of sus-
tainability status: environment, resources and socio-economic aspects. It 
should be noted that the second component, “resources”, actually refers 
to the conditions of efficient resource usage and is intended to represent 
the perspectives of the resource-circulation concept.

With relevance and data availability in mind, 22 variables were selected 
to represent the three components, and data for the variables were col-
lected from the China Statistical Yearbook for the years 2000–2006 in 
o rder to calculate the index scores of the three components for each 
province for the two time periods. Table 2.3.1 lists all the variables com-
prising the three components. The socio-economic component, represent-
ing quality of life and basic human needs, consisted of seven types of 
variables, such as access to water. The environmental component, repre-
senting the environmental loads associated with economic activities, has 
nine variables, such as green space, air pollution, water pollution and 
waste generation. The resource component includes variables related to 
the efficient use and availability of natural resources, such as energy, ma-
terials and water per unit and their availability. After compiling the data-
sets, the variables and component scores, sustainability index scores were 
calculated in the following manner.

Step 1: normality test . The sustainability and component scores were 
calculated by aggregation. However, the aggregation procedure requires 
that all variables follow a normal distribution. Thus the Skewness- 
Kurtosis test is conducted first to determine if each variable followed a 
normal distribution. When the normality test failed (at the 0.05 signifi-
cance level), the variable was logarithmically or exponentially trans-
formed. A natural logarithm or square root was then applied to all the 
variables.

Step 2: z-score calculation. A set of transformed variables was produced 
in step 1. However, these variables have different averages and variances 
and cannot be aggregated. A z-score for each variable is then computed 
to control for differences in the absolute values and variances across vari-
ables using the following equation:

µ

σ

−
=

m m

tm

t m

j j
ij

i j

X
z (1)

where it denotes a province in year t, jm denotes a variable name within a 
component m ∈ M = (environment, socio-economic, resources), X is a 
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normalized variable, as described in step 1, and μ and σ are the mean and 
variance of the transformed variable, respectively. Note that the final sus-
tainability index score is calculated so that the higher the score, the bet-
ter the evaluation of the province.

Step 3: z-score aggregation. After obtaining z-scores for all the prov-
inces and variables for the two selected time periods, the z-scores are ag-
gregated over the variables within one component using the following 
equation:

= ∑ m

t t

m

jm m
i i

j

I w z (2)

where wm denotes a weight for each variable in component m. Equal 
weight for each variable in the three components is applied. For example, 
since the environmental component consisted of nine variables, the 
weight used for the aggregation was 1/9.

Figure 2.3.1 Sustainability index scores, 2000
Source: Hara et al. (2009); reproduced by permission of Springer Japan.
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Step 4: calculation of sustainability index scores. The final sustainability 
index score for province i is the mean of the three components. A more 
detailed explanation of the calculation methods and assessment frame-
work is given in Hara et al. (ibid.).

Assessment results and implications

Figures 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 show the calculated sustainability index scores for 
all examined provinces in 2000 and 2005 using a geographic information 
system. Figures 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 illustrate the scores for the environment 
components of all provinces in 2000 and 2005. The results demonstrate a 
general tendency in which municipalities such as Beijing, Shanghai and 
Tianjin (most of which are considered economically developed regions 
and thus relatively affluent) were ranked highly. This is mainly attributed 
to the fact that the scores for the socio-economic component appeared to 

Figure 2.3.2 Sustainability index scores, 2005
Source: Hara et al. (2009); reproduced by permission of Springer Japan.
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be markedly higher in these municipalities when compared to the other 
provinces. It is important to note that all three components were weighted 
equally in the present study, and the high scores associated with the 
s ocio-economic components affected the final sustainability index scores. 
Different weights can be applied depending on the purpose and scope of 
studies.

In addition, the scores for the environment component decreased in 
several of the provinces over the study period. Figures 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 
show that the environmental conditions worsened between 2000 and 
2005, particularly in the western and northeastern areas of China. Several 
provinces around large municipalities, such as Beijing, showed a decrease 
in values for the environment component.

The method was useful for several reasons. First, it was capable of de-
termining the relative sustainability status, in the form of aggregate 
scores, of targeted regions for different time periods on a common basis. 

Figure 2.3.3 Environment component scores, 2000
Source: Hara et al. (2009); reproduced by permission of Springer Japan.
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Consequently, the results could be used to infer which regions performed 
well or poorly from the viewpoint of sustainability, as well as the changes 
in performance over time. These findings could therefore serve as basic 
information for macro-analyses of indicative sustainability performance. 
Second, information can be derived from decomposed sustainability 
e lements – that is, the environment, resources and socio-economic com-
ponents. Thus not only aggregated assessment of sustainability but also 
investigations using various components are simultaneously possible. 
Such information derived by the method is useful for obtaining an over-
view of relative or indicative sustainability status and understanding the 
level of performance or potential problems in individual provinces from 
a sustainability perspective. Thus the approach could be useful in policy 
analysis and for guiding a society towards a sustainable future, although 
the results are affected by the credibility and availability of the primary 
data.

Figure 2.3.4 Environment component scores, 2005
Source: Hara et al. (2009); reproduced by permission of Springer Japan.
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2-3-5 Conclusion

This chapter discussed indicator systems and their application to the im-
plementation of environmental policies by reviewing existing sustainabil-
ity indicator systems and examples where indicator systems have been 
implemented in environmental policies in Japan, China and the Euro-
pean Union. Subsequently, a novel indicative assessment method, which 
is useful for macro-analysis of sustainability status, was introduced, along 
with a Chinese case study. This demonstrated that indicator systems could 
be very useful in measuring sustainability status that incorporates the 
r esource-circulation concept. By providing objective information on the 
current status and performance progress of sustainability conditions, 
i ndicators – along with certain targets and benchmarks – can be effec-
tively applied to efforts to design and develop sustainable resource- 
circulating societies. Indicator systems should keep a scientific foundation 
to provide neutral and useful information. To keep such a scientific basis, 
two conditions should be prioritized: assessment processes and interpre-
tation of assessment results must be traceable; and regardless of political 
judgements, the same types of indicators should be selected and assessed 
over examined periods. For indicator systems to be effective, databases 
for various indicators should be further enriched in Asian countries – the 
development of databases is an area in which Asian countries should col-
laborate.

In terms of resource-circulating societies, the Japanese government 
adopted three comprehensive indicators: resource productivity, recycling 
ratios and reductions in final disposals. The government is now imple-
menting efforts directed at making these indicators more comprehensive 
by combining them with other indicators that are relevant, for example 
to the promotion of a low-carbon society. Such a holistic approach and 
multiple or comprehensive assessments are essential in establishing sus-
tainable societies.
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2-4

International comparison of 
sustainability indicators and  
outlook for Asia
Hiroyuki Tada

2-4-1 Why are indicators necessary for an organization like 
Japan for Sustainability?

The author belongs to the Research Institute for Sustainability Science 
and also serves as co-representative of the non-governmental o rganization 
Japan for Sustainability (JFS). JFS was established in August 2002 and its 
mission is to build a sustainable world using communication as a driving 
force.

In the years since JFS was established, it has disseminated information 
in English on various sustainability initiatives in Japan to 191 countries. 
We have received numerous comments from these countries and invite 
you to visit our website (www.japanfs.org). JFS has developed numerous 
projects around the central theme of sustainability, but the one I would 
like to introduce here is called the Index Project.

Why are indicators needed today? My thinking on the issue is broadly 
summarized in three points.
•  Conservation activities and initiatives for a sustainable society and 

centred on the environment are currently being conducted in variety of 
sectors in Japan. However, most of these are individual, local efforts 
and do not promote an overall image of the society we should be de-
veloping. This may be because there is no clear vision for the direction 
of the country, and therefore no indicators for measuring progress to-
wards that vision have been clearly formulated.
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•  Furthermore, we often follow trends emanating from Western coun-
tries, not only regarding the environment but in other areas as well, in-
cluding corporate social responsibility (CSR). This has meant that we 
have not yet developed an endogenous method for designing a sustain-
able society, nor have we conducted the deep philosophical search that 
would precede such a design. This makes it difficult to claim that we 
are showing adequate leadership today, even regarding the urgent issue 
of forming Asian recycling-oriented societies.

•  For example, no one can answer the question of whether Japan has 
moved closer to or further from being a sustainable society in the past 
10 years. No analysis has been conducted, and thus no one can verify 
whether government policies have actually been helpful in moving the 
nation towards the society we want to have.
It was due to this sense of crisis and government inaction that we de-

cided, through the power of private citizens and civil society, to formulate 
an index for Japan along with a vision for a sustainable society. The 
project was inaugurated in 2004 and is currently ongoing.

Around 60 Japanese companies are supporting members of JFS. Al-
most all of them have an environmental sustainability index already, but 
have not yet developed others in the CSR area. Although the JFS index 
targets the country level, it is applicable to business units. Some compa-
nies were stimulated by the JFS index to study areas of social and eco-
nomic well-being. They set an individual CSR index in accordance with 
the national sustainability index in Japan.

2-4-2 Development of the JFS sustainability index and its 
contents

Figure 2.4.1 shows an overall image of our index. Due to space l imitations, 
it is not possible to explain the figure in detail; readers are requested to 
visit the abovementioned website for additional details.

As stated, a key aim was to develop our vision and index together as 
a set. We started by collating and studying various definitions of basic 
sustainability, and from these developed our own original definition; 
the website of Maureen Hart was very helpful in this regard (www. 
sustainablemeasures.com/). We then established five keys, corresponding 
to capacity/resources, temporal fairness, spatial fairness, diversity and 
connection with intent. These keys were linked to the four categories of 
environment, economy, society and individuals to formulate our initial 
v ision for a sustainable Japan. Simultaneously, the five keys were cross-
referenced with the four categories to produce a group of 20 indicators.
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One issue that arose when developing the indicators was that data re-
lated to sustainability were unorganized and scattered throughout the 
various ministries and agencies of Japan. This presented a challenge that 
differed from the countries described below, and gathering the informa-
tion for the approximately 200 potential indicator candidates involved a 
considerable number of work hours. And this was not simply a problem 
of time; it also highlighted the question of whether one of the important 
roles of government in creating a sustainable society should be to share 
information from these individual datasets across agencies (ideally stor-
ing them in one place) and provide this information as a public service.

Table 2.4.1 shows the framework for the 20 specific indicators and their 
overall relationships. The target year was set for 2050, and the trends for 
the years 1990–2005 were calculated within this framework.

Figure 2.4.2 shows the measurement results for the years 1990–2005. If 
the weighting is ignored and equivalents are averaged, the total score is 
33.5 points, a decrease of 19 per cent compared to 1990, when it was 41.3 
points. The results of these calculations mean that we have moved that 
much further away from being a sustainable society.

2-4-3 Example of an international comparison

What about other countries? Table 2.4.2 shows the results of an investi-
gation that found that 11 countries have sustainability indicators at the 
national level. All these indicators were created under government direc-
tion. (Since then, New Zealand has also formulated an index.) In most of 
these countries, the number of main indicators is around 20, with a mini-
mum of six and a maximum of 48.

It should be apparent that most of these are European countries and 
there is not a single Asian country on the list. As an example, therefore, I 
shall compare the JFS index with those of the United Kingdom and Ger-
many. I would like to make this comparison from the perspectives of the 
purpose of developing the index, the range and framework of the index 
and the characteristics of each indicator.

United Kingdom

After first declaring that sustainability = quality of life (QOL), the over-
all structure of the UK index consisted of 15 headline indicators: eco-
nomic performance; investment; employment; poverty and discrimination; 
education; health; living environment; crime; climate change; atmosphere; 
traffic; water quality of rivers; wildlife; land use; and waste.
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With a focus on ease of understanding, one of the main purposes 
has been to make sustainability itself more widely known in society. 
Meanwhile, advances since 1990 have been assessed as a “quality of life 

Table 2.4.2 Examples of indices in other countries

No. Example Country Outline

1 Sustainable 
development 
index

UK Graphs using latest data for 15 
headline indicators for easy 
understanding

2 National 
sustainability 
strategy

Germany 21 numerical targets established in 
3 fields: intergenerational 
fairness, quality of life, social 
cohesion

3 Sustainable 
development 
index

Sweden 30 indicators established for 4 
themes: efficiency; contribution 
and equality; adaptability and 
values; resources for the next 
generation

4 Sustainable 
development 
monitoring index

Switzerland Social, economic and environmental 
database for sustainable 
development

5 Sustainable 
development 
index

Finland 64 indicators established in 8 
categories, including 
intergenerational fairness and 
global responsibilities

6 National 
sustainability 
strategy

Denmark 14 main indicators based on 8 
fundamental principles; 
additional indicators set for 
various fields including climate 
change and ecosystem 
preservation

7 Environmental and 
sustainable 
development 
index

Canada 6 indicators established centred on 
natural capital (air environment, 
water environment, greenhouse 
gases, forest destruction, 
wetlands, academic achievement)

8 Sustainability 
index

Australia 24 indicators established as national 
strategy for sustainable 
development

9 National 
sustainability 
strategy

Austria 48 indicators based on 20 basic 
policies

10 Sustainable 
development 
index

United States 39 indicators established in the 3 
areas of society, economy and 
environment, with 3 respective 
categories of long-term resources 
and debts, progress and current 
results
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barometer”. There is also a mechanism for strategic feedback. Although 
there is no categorization, the range of the index not only covers the en-
vironment but also includes the economy and society. Characteristics of 
the index include a primary emphasis on establishment of subindicators 
under the headline indicators and attempts to ensure the accuracy of meas-
urements. It attempts to develop a broad understanding among the na-
tion’s citizens that the environment and QOL are synonymous rather than 
in conflict (www.sustainable-development.gov.uk/performance/ indicators-
home.html).

Germany

Twenty-one indicators were established in four categories: intergenera-
tional fairness, QOL, social cohesiveness and international responsibility. 
Intergenerational fairness includes resources, climate stability, reusable 
energy, land use, biodiversity, issuance of national bonds, policies and 
measures for economic stability, technical innovation and education. QOL 
includes economic growth, transport, food, atmosphere, health and crime. 
Social cohesiveness includes employment, family, equal opportunities for 
men and women, and opportunities for foreign nationals. Responsibilities 
to international society include development assistance and open m arkets.

Unlike the United Kingdom, the German sustainability index places 
more emphasis on ensuring closeness with the German sustainability 
strategy than on ease of understanding. In addition, this index addresses 
many facets related to sustainability while placing continued importance 
on QOL. Examples are the family, gender equality, equality among di-
verse people (including foreign nationals) and emphasis on cohesion. In 
addition, two indicators are allocated to the questions “Is it acceptable 
for Germany alone to become sustainable while other countries are sacri-
ficed?” and “Who is sustainability for?” Another commendable aspect is 
that, while efforts are government-led, private citizens participate in the 
formulation process (http://nachhaltigkeisrat.de/english.html).

International comparison

Comparisons between the JFS index and that of the United Kingdom re-
vealed a similar purpose for establishing the index. These indicators also 
share the ideal of making the concept of sustainability, which is not much 
talked about among the population as yet, well known to everyone.

Of the three indexes, the range covered by the indicators is nearly uni-
versal, with all three employing a triple bottom line. However, among the 
11 countries previously mentioned, several formulated indexes based on 
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the single premise that “sustainability = environment”. Each index has its 
own characteristics, but all countries are influenced by what can be re-
ferred to as their sustainability circumstances, and any attempt to make 
international comparisons between the indicator groups of different 
countries’ national indexes is tenuous. I also feel that nothing positive 
can be gained from such attempts.

2-4-4 Overall direction and significance of the 
developmental process for indicators in the European Union

I have examined and considered several index system groups, including 
those in Japan. In addition to the resulting comparison of the selected 
indicators, I consider it to be equally (or more) important to focus on the 
process used to develop indicators, as was mentioned above for Germany.

I participated in the “Beyond GDP” conference in Brussels, Belgium, 
in November 1997; over a period of three days, participants discussed 
whether to develop a new type of index, centred on the European Union, 
that would go beyond the traditional measure of GDP. While the Euro-
pean Union considers this conference to be a milestone in its medium- to 
long-term sustainability strategy, it was also open to all other regions. For 
details of the discussion, I refer you to the website (www.eea.europa. 
eu/highlights/beyond-gdp). However, here I would like to share some in-
sights I gained through renewing my awareness of this project.
•  From the environment to QOL: the tendency in developed countries 

has been to consider the environment to be the “trigger” for moving 
towards sustainability, but in the ultimate definition there is a trend to-
wards seeing this as stemming from QOL. Even the current concept of 
the triple bottom line – environment, economy, society – is becoming 
obsolete.

•  Approaches to policy-makers: the sponsors of this conference included 
the EU Commission, European Parliament, Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development, Rome Club and the World Wide Fund 
for Nature. However, after taking the trouble to develop this index, the 
obvious major issue of creating understanding and awareness of the 
 index among policy-makers, so that it could be implemented, was left 
unresolved. The opinion was also expressed that the mass media should 
have been involved to a greater extent.

•  From the perspective of understandability, the concept of an ecological 
footprint needs to permeate each country and region, not just the 
European Union overall. Using this concept separately from macro-
environmental accounting, priority is placed first on the infrastructure 
for sustainability and understanding the EU ecosystem.
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•  Creating both subjective and objective indicators will be important in 
the future.

•  Who should contribute to the process of formulating indicators? 
Something that surprised me was the very large number of participants 
(dozens), mainly from European countries, who belonged to the statis-
tics bureaux of their respective countries. Statistics were not investigat-
ed after the index had been created; rather, people whose job is dealing 
with numbers were involved in the discussions as the index was being 
formulated. I recognized again the importance of their contribution 
into the process.

2-4-5 Possibility of developing an index in Asia

How will indicators contribute to a sustainable Asia? In the Asian region, 
development of the comprehensive indicators described above will re-
main difficult at the national or regional level for some time. The unique-
ness of the economies and societies makes Asia completely different 
from the European Union. Many countries are still developing and the 
region’s economies (or economic growth) and ecologies are still consid-
ered to be antagonistic entities.

However, I do not think that we should give up on developing a re-
gional index. The region’s economic growth continues each year and it 
supports one-third of the world’s population, as well as more than half of 
the world’s industrial output. Asia bears a large responsibility for the sus-
tainability of the entire Earth, for which it must make a paradigm shift 
and aim at building true recycling-oriented societies.

No benchmark has been established for Asian countries. However, with 
reference to JFS and other countries, it is possible that if an index were 
to be developed in one country, the development of indicators would 
spread from one country to another. We must chart a course for this.

There is a high possibility of achieving this goal if we start from a focus 
on environmental sustainability. For this purpose, it will be very impor-
tant to develop a definition that can be shared among the countries in the 
region. This definition can then be used as the starting point of one path; 
after the establishment of reliable environmental databases in as many 
countries as possible, this path can then be undertaken.

In line with building a resource-circulating society, I believe resource-
related data are one of the most important elements to be considered. As 
can be seen in section 2-4-3, space/resources in the JFS index, waste in 
the UK index and resources in the German index were all considered 
key parameters.
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Not limited to resources, most Japanese companies which launched 
their production in Asia acquired ISO 14001, and already grasp whole-
environment sustainability data. It is key that they conduct supply-chain 
management globally, including Asia. Local components and parts ven-
dors follow this line in gathering their own environmental data. I suggest 
collaboration between public sector and business units beyond bounda-
ries, so that Asian countries can collect these data properly.

2-4-6 Conclusion

The areas where Japan could show leadership include sharing what we 
have learned from previous examples with other Asian countries, as well 
as with Europe, and taking the initiative in establishing an environmental 
database that would cover the entire Asian region. We can start by assist-
ing with the establishment of baseline data. This should be followed by 
the internal development of indicators in each country that reflect its in-
dividual circumstances. I do not think it will be too long before a country 
with a vision, and which has created a sustainability index, emerges in 
Asia.
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2-5

Research and networking initiatives 
on resource circulation in Asia
Helmut Yabar, Haiyan Zhang and Keishiro Hara

2-5-1 Introduction

One of the primary challenges currently facing modern societies is how 
to decouple economic development from the environmental pressure 
conferred by the limits of the Earth’s carrying capacity. This global chal-
lenge prompts the question of whether our dealings with nature are sus-
tainable and we will be able to decrease our reliance on nature despite 
increasing trends in population and economic activity. In this sense, sus-
tainable development is achieved if intergenerational well-being is at 
least maintained over time (Arrow, Dasgupta and Maler, 2003). Accord-
ing to Dasgupta and Maler (2000), to sustain intergenerational well-being 
each generation should bequeath to its descendants a productive base at 
least as large as that which it inherited from its predecessor. An econ-
omy’s productive base is composed of its institutions (social infrastruc-
ture) and capital assets (natural, human and manufactured capital) 
(Dasgupta, 2007). If we can properly manage natural resources in a way 
that yields economic profits and increase the other types of capital, we 
will be on a sustainable path. This chapter analyses the different inter-
national research initiatives directed at the development of an Asian 
r esource-circulating society, with particular emphasis on China, focusing 
on mutual objectives, research themes and networking initiatives. It 
stresses the vital role of the international research institutions of the de-
veloped world in supporting these initiatives through funding, research 
networking and capacity building.
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2-5-2 Regional strategies towards a resource-circulating 
society: Research network initiatives in Asia

The ever-increasing and highly inefficient demand for natural resources is 
already damaging the planet (Hawken, Lovins and Lovins, 1999). One of 
the primary drivers underlying the demand for resources is the needs of 
urban inhabitants for food, water, shelter, energy and mobility. S ustainable 
resource management and resource-circulating societies focus on finding 
ways to minimize our footprint on nature at city-region, national and in-
ternational levels. A number of international research initiatives have at-
tempted to integrate these different spatial scales. The Earth System 
Science Partnership (ESSP), formed after the Amsterdam Declaration on 
Global Change in 2001,1 is perhaps one of the first integral research ini-
tiatives on global environmental change. The ESSP is a coalition of four 
research programmes: Diversitas, which focuses on biodiversity, the Inter-
national Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP), which focuses on the 
interactions between physical, chemical and biological processes that de-
fine Earth system dynamics, the International Human Dimensions Pro-
gramme on Global Environmental Change (IHDP), which focuses on the 
understanding of global environmental change, and the World Climate 
Research Programme (WCRP), which focuses on the effect of human ac-
tivities on climate.

The ESSP encourages researchers from diverse fields to engage in inte-
grated study of the Earth system in terms of its structure and functions, 
the changes occurring in the system and the implication of those changes 
for regional and global sustainability. The ESSP has conducted various 
activities including joint projects, integrated regional studies and c apacity-
building initiatives. The IHDP industrial transformation project identified 
industrial transformation as the key to sustainability and established five 
research projects towards that end: energy/material flows, food, cities 
(transportation and water), information and communication technology, 
and governance and transformation processes (IHDP-IT, 2001).

At the international policy level, Japan proposed the “reduce, reuse 
and recycle” 3R Initiative at the G8 summit in 2004 as a way of steering 
production and consumption patterns towards sustainability. The Japa-
nese government has begun implementation of the 3R Initiative, which 
aims at sharing experiences among developed and developing countries 
regarding their environmental and 3R-related policies and actions (Yabar 
et al., 2009). At the same time, universities and research institutes have 
come to understand the importance of research collaboration towards a 
resource-circulating society. For example, the Integrated Research Sys-
tem for Sustainability Science (IR3S), a coalition of five universities and 
several research institutions, has as a primary goal the promotion of a 
multidisciplinary research platform in the emerging field of sustainability 
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science. As we will see, Asia has witnessed an increasing number of re-
search initiatives similar to the IR3S. This chapter focuses on some of the 
most important and comprehensive international research initiatives to 
address issues related to human-environment linkages in Southeast Asia. 
The selection of the initiatives was based on three major factors.
•  Interdisciplinary research: initiatives that cover a wide range of r esearch 

fields with special focus on the challenges of human-environment rela-
tionships in Asia, such as production and consumption systems, land-
use change and urbanization.

•  Transboundary research scope: research themes that cover issues af-
fecting more than one Asian country or having regional impact.

•  International networking: research initiatives that have networking sys-
tems and/or funding cooperation with not only Asian countries but 
other parts of the world as well.

Monsoon Asia Integrated Regional Study

The Monsoon Asia Integrated Regional Study (MAIRS), which is the 
first integrated regional ESSP study, focuses on the resilience of the mon-
soon system to human transformation and the vulnerability of society to 
its changes. MAIRS, established in 2003, was implemented by the Global 
Change System for Analysis, Research and Training (START2) and the 
START Temperate East Asia Regional Center. Figure 2.5.1 shows the 
framework of the MAIRS programme. The international programme of-
fice, which supports and promotes MAIRS’s full implementation, is part 
of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics of the Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences.

Research objectives

With 479 people per square kilometre, the Southeast Asian monsoon re-
gion has a very high population density (United Nations, 2005), and the 
area has experienced rapid economic development over the last few de-
cades. Since it is expected that these trends will continue, human a ctivities 
in the area will have global as well as regional impacts. To address these 
challenges, MAIRS has set the following objectives:
•  understanding how human activities in the region affect the natural 

variability of the atmospheric, terrestrial and marine components of 
the monsoon system

•  developing a predictive capacity for estimating changes in global- 
regional linkages in the Earth system and projecting the future conse-
quences of such changes

•  developing scenarios for the monsoon area region in 2050 through 
analysis of the consequences of projected changes.
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Research programmes

MAIRS identified six important issues related to environmental change: 
water, energy, food security, air quality and health, natural disasters and 
biodiversity. It also established that the importance of these issues is rela-
tive to the different geographical zones. To answer questions about these 
key issues in an integrated manner, MAIRS established four research 
themes (Fu, Zhang and Yan, 2006):
•  coastal zones: rapid transformation of land and marine resources
•  high mountain zones: multiple stresses on ecosystems and the biophys-

ical resources within ecosystems
•  semi-arid zones: vulnerability of ecosystems resulting from changing 

climate and land use
•  urban zones: changes in resource use and emissions due to rapid ur-

banization.

Networking

Being the first integrated regional ESSP study gives MAIRS access to an 
extensive network of institutions. Each of the four global environ-
mental programmes (IGBP, IHDP, WCRP and Diversitas) organizes re-
search activities and capacity-building initiatives and assists MAIRS in 

Figure 2.5.1 MAIRS research framework
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establishing scientific networks. MAIRS also has a range of sponsor insti-
tutions through which it maintains networking links. These include 
START, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Chinese Ministry of Sci-
ence and Technology and the Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change 
Research (APN).3

Unit for Social and Environmental Research

The Unit for Social and Environmental Research (USER) is a research 
network affiliated with the Faculty of Social Sciences at Chiang Mai Uni-
versity in Thailand. USER’s mission is multidisciplinary research on the 
identification of human-environment links and the necessary steps that 
will contribute to ecological sustainability, human well-being and social 
justice in the Southeast Asian region.

Research objectives

USER conducts field-based research on the linkages of our lifestyles and 
social institutions with the environment. The main objectives of USER 
can be summarized as follows:
•  facilitate and conduct interdisciplinary research on complex social- 

environmental interactions
•  improve the quality and use of research-based knowledge in decision-

making at local, national and global levels
•  conduct assessment and scenario exercises along with field-based re-

search activities.

Research programmes

USER’s current interests include investigating the resilience of social- 
ecological systems, the importance of cross-scale interactions, understand-
ing production-consumption chains and methods for integrated regional 
assessment. These research activities are organized through five pro-
grammes implemented by combining separately funded projects and 
building and supporting collaboration through networks and partnerships 
(SARCS, 2008).
•  M-POWER – Mekong Program on Water, Environment and Resilience: 

aims to improve livelihood security as well as human and ecosystem 
health in the Mekong region through democratic water governance.

•  U-TURN – Urban Transformation and Urbanization Research Network: 
explores innovative ways to decouple environmental changes from so-
cial change through regional development strategies, policies and par-
ticipatory processes that influence urban transformation and the 
urbanization process.
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•  SPACES – Sustainable Production and Consumption Systems: focuses 
on the challenges and opportunities that arise from treating c ommodity 
chains as integrated systems, i.e. from inputs through distribution, con-
sumption and disposal.

•  WALKS – Well-being, Alternative Livelihoods and Knowledge Systems: 
focuses on improving the well-being of disadvantaged and vulnerable 
groups through participatory action research, partnerships and capacity 
building at grassroots and local government levels.

•  ERA – Exploring Regional Alternatives: focuses on integrated analysis 
and participatory assessment and deliberation of alternative objectives, 
strategies and investments in regional development. The programme 
also explores alternative regional futures through the design of goals, 
visions and strategies for sustainability.
As shown in Figure 2.5.2, these programmes are carried out based on 

three major themes: knowledge (effective use of diverse systems of know-
ledge for sustainability), governance (governance transformation to 

Figure 2.5.2 USER research framework
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 improve well-being and social justice) and resilience (enhancing capacity 
to manage the resilience of human-environment systems).

Networking

USER has an extensive research and development network in Southeast 
Asia. Through M-POWER, SPACES and the Southeast Asian Committee 
for START, it builds and supports several collaborative networks. For ex-
ample, M-POWER network strategies include equitable and transparent 
distribution of research grants, engaging decision-makers, information 
sharing and communication (monthly research updates, web communica-
tion tools, visual aids, etc.) and promoting grassroots research and capac-
ity building in the region. USER contributes to the new IHDP Earth 
System Governance project, which focuses on global, national and local 
institutions and governance systems in relation to the natural environ-
ment. It is also engaged in a collaborative research project called Rewind, 
funded by the APN, focusing on the benefits and limitations of multi-
stakeholder participation in river basin management.

Asian Regional Research Program on Environmental Technology

The Asian Regional Research Program on Environmental Technology 
(ARRPET), established in 2001, assesses growing concerns on environ-
mental degradation in Asia. It is coordinated by the Asian Institute of 
Technology (AIT4) and is funded by the Swedish International Develop-
ment Cooperation Agency (SIDA5). It involves 18 national research insti-
tutes (NRIs) from eight Asian countries.

Research objectives

Research at ARRPET focuses on the integrated management of solid 
wastes and industrial and agro-based wastewater, as well as air pollution 
issues in Asia. Its main objectives can be summarized as follows:
•  advance research relevant to the Asian region on specific environmen-

tal issues, with a focus on technology development
•  capacity mobilization and strengthening of competence in NRIs
•  research through networking and programme results dissemination 

among policy-makers.

Research programmes

To address environmental degradation in Asia, especially in areas related 
to solid wastes, wastewater and air pollution, ARPPET identified four re-
search themes (Rakshit, 2009; Visvanathan et al., 2007).
•  Wastewater treatment and management . Covers treatment and man-

agement of domestic and agro-based industrial wastewater. Specific 
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 research topics include technology development for nitrogen removal 
from wastewater and sustainable practices in agro-based industries.

•  Sustainable solid waste landfill management in Asia . This theme investi-
gates suitable methods for solid waste landfill management in the re-
gion, including landfill gas, leachate, liners and covers, as well as 
pre-treatment, fermentation and compositing of wastes.

•  Improving air quality in developing Asian countries . The first phase in-
cluded topics such as assessment of air pollution status, air pollution 
control technologies and modelling tools for integrated air quality 
management. The focus of the second phase is long-term monitoring of 
toxic air pollutants and their potential health effects, and appropriate 
control technologies.

•  Industrial and hazardous waste treatment and management . This f ocuses 
on efficient methods and strategies for hazardous waste management. 
The research places particular emphasis on the removal of heavy 
m etals and chlorinated organics from industrial processes.

Networking

The ARRPET research network consists of 18 NRIs from eight countries 
(China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand 
and Viet Nam) that are engaged in the four research themes; Figure 2.5.3 
shows the research institutes involved in this network. In addition to this 
extensive network of Asian institutes, ARRPET benefits from the AIT 
and SIDA research networks.

2-5-3 China’s research initiatives based on the  
circular-economy approach

Similar to what happened to Japan in the 1960s, the rapid economic 
growth of China in the last few decades has resulted in resource overcon-
sumption and environmental degradation, including air and water pollu-
tion and desertification (Feng and Yan, 2007). To address these challenges, 
the government introduced the circular-economy (CE) approach in its 
Eleventh Five-Year Plan (FYP). The CE is a mode of economic develop-
ment based on the circulation of resources: CE aims at sustainable growth 
by means of rational use of energy and resources and ecological preser-
vation, while ensuring continuous economic development (Yabar et al., 
2009). The CE framework consists of three levels, small, medium and 
large circulations, which relate to individual enterprises, eco-industrial 
parks (EIPs) and cities, provinces and regions, respectively (Zhang et al., 
2008). The small circulation approach is based on promoting cleaner pro-
duction at the individual enterprise level. More than 8,000 enterprises in 
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China are registered under ISO 14000 standards (Yabar et al., 2007). The 
medium circulation approach is based on promoting CE implementation 
through EIPs. Between 2001 and 2007 the State Environmental Protec-
tion Administration approved 26 EIPs in China (SEPA, 2007). The large 
circulation approach promotes CE implementation at the city and pro-
vincial levels (Zhang et al., 2009).

Universities in China have been conducting research on sustainable re-
source management since the late 1970s. The outcomes of these efforts 
have provided strong theoretical support for CE in achieving the aims of 
sustainable development in China. For example, the Department of En-
vironmental Science & Engineering at Tsinghua University has addressed 
the issue of environmental degradation by undertaking hundreds of re-
search projects on environmental management in the areas of water pol-
lution control, wastewater treatment, air pollution control and solid waste 
management and reclamation (Tsinghua University, 2009). The depart-
ment has also established research networks with leading international 
universities, including Harvard and Yale in the United States, Aachen 
University of Technology and Delft University of Technology in Europe 
and The University of Tokyo and Kyoto University in Japan. Tsinghua 
and Yale also established a three-year programme in 2005, the Yale-Tsin-
ghua Environment & Sustainable Development Leadership Program, to 
teach Chinese municipal officials in charge of urban planning and devel-
opment how to promote economic development in sustainable ways. The 
education programme included sessions in China and the United States 
where participants held meetings with senior American officials from cit-
ies and corporations.

Another example of international research collaboration is the UNEP-
Tongji Institute of Environment for Sustainable Development (IESD) es-
tablished in 2002 by UNEP and Tongji University. The institute promotes 
education, research and outreach in collaboration with the academic, 
government and corporate sectors. It conducts various research pro-
grammes, including water environmental studies, eco-city planning and 
waste management. As part of its education and outreach activities, and 
in order to provide education and training skills to the future leaders 
of Asia, the IESD launched the Asia-Pacific Leadership Programme on 
Environment for Sustainable Development in 2004, and the International 
M asters Programme in Environmental Management and Sustainable De-
velopment in 2006.

More recently, numerous top Chinese universities have established re-
search centres to implement the CE concept. Table 2.5.1 shows some of 
the CE and sustainable-development-related centres established in China 
over the last decade. These research institutions provide strong t heoretical 
support for directing CE towards sustainability in terms of policy-making 
and technology innovation.
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2-5-4 Discussion and conclusion

This chapter addressed the current trends in Southeast Asian research 
initiatives towards sustainability, with special emphasis on the impact of 
human activities on the environment. In general the initiatives have both 
theoretical and practical dimensions. From the theoretical perspective, 
the initiatives analyse and assess the influence of human activities on the 
environment, particularly in highly populated areas, and explore the use 
of both policy and strategic solutions to overcome the specific challenges. 
The initiatives also have a practical component, consisting of efforts to 
address the challenges the region is facing, including solid waste and 
wastewater management, air quality and ecosystem degradation, espe-
cially in the monsoon and Mekong Delta areas. Asian research institu-
tions such as the AIT and the Chinese Academy of Sciences play a 
central role by providing their research and management experience to 
facilitate these initiatives. Another characteristic of Asian research initia-
tives is the importance of international institutions in the developed 
world: these not only provide support through funding, but also access to 
their research networks and capacity building.

The most effective way to promote a transition to sustainable develop-
ment is perhaps to manage our limited natural resources in a way that 
yields economic benefits while improving the other types of capital for 
future generations. While developed nations such as Japan are promoting 
the sustainable use of natural resources with strategies such as stream-
lining resource productivity, products and service systems (Yabar et al., 
2009), developing countries are still trying to improve their pollution con-
trol and waste management strategies. Initiatives like the ones introduced 
here play a central role to bridging this gap between developed and de-
veloping nations. The next steps towards successful implementation of 
initiatives like these include the following.
•  Designing a central database that not only includes the information re-

lated to these institutions in terms of their research activities, but also 
their research outcomes (scientific articles, books, conferences, etc.). 
This will make it possible to promote knowledge exchange in terms of 
specific research experiences and stimulate the creation of other re-
search networks.

•  Encouraging the participation of government officials in these initia-
tives. Engaging officials in these research initiatives and the k nowledge-
exchange process will promote the development of faster and more 
robust links between research and policy.

•  Research collaboration among different initiatives. In addition to 
knowledge and information sharing, it is equally important to promote 
the exchange of researchers and conduct joint studies in order to im-
prove the networking system and move towards sustainability.
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Notes

1. The Amsterdam Declaration on Global Change was signed at the Global Change Open 
Science Conference in Amsterdam by 1,400 participants from more than 100 countries. 
The declaration recognized the threat of climate change and the increasing human influ-
ence on the global environment. To address these challenges the declaration called for 
strengthening the cooperation among the four global environmental research pro-
grammes (Diversitas, IGBP, IHDP and WCRP) and promoting integration across disci-
plines, including environment and development issues and the natural and social s ciences.

2. The Global Change System for Analysis, Research and Training (START), which is spon-
sored by the ESSP, provides an international framework for capacity building on the 
causes and impacts of regional and global change in developing countries.

3. The APN is an intergovernmental network that promotes research on global change and 
the linkages between science and policy-making in Asia.

4. The AIT, based in Bangkok, promotes technological change towards sustainability in the 
Asia-Pacific region through higher education, research and outreach.

5. SIDA is a government agency that focuses on international development through coop-
eration and partnerships with organizations and government agencies in developing 
countries.
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3-1

Zero-emission initiatives in Asia: 
Communication and partnership
Motoyuki Suzuki and Masao Takebayashi

3-1-1 Introduction

In Western countries the phrase “zero emissions” (ZE) has two meanings: 
reduction of harmful chemical substances, and an industrial symbiosis 
that promotes the mutual use of waste and by-products. The United Na-
tions University (UNU) Zero Emissions Forum (ZEF) constructed a 
wider-ranging concept to expand the one used in Europe and America. It 
covers reduction of energy and materials consumption, reuse of used 
products, recycling of materials, use of renewable energy and zero waste 
from factories. In addition, ZE is designed to create a recycling society; 
the concept involves not emitting polluting gases or sewage and waste 
from the community.

Many corporations and regional governments have embraced this con-
cept in their management activities and play an important role in improv-
ing the environment and providing economic benefits. Ricoh, the world’s 
largest maker of photocopiers, and many other international companies 
are now implementing environmental management systems based on the 
zero-emission concept. At the government level, the Ministry of Econ-
omy, Trade and Industry and the Ministry of the Environment in Japan 
and the governments of China and Korea have also incorporated this 
concept in their policies, along with the 3R (reduce, reuse and recyle) 
principle.

In 1992 Brazil hosted the UN Conference on Environment and Devel-
opment, commonly known as the Earth Summit, and the action plan 
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Agenda 21 was adopted, aiming for the development of a circulating so-
ciety. To that end, UNU passed a resolution for an environmentally sus-
tainable development programme (UNU Agenda 21) in 1994, and has 
established the Zero Emissions Research Initiative in accordance with 
this. The initiative has been consolidated under the leadership of its pro-
ponent, Gunter Pauli (then presidential senior adviser), Tarcisio Della 
Senta (chief of the UNU Institute of Advanced Studies) and Motoyuki 
Suzuki (UNU vice-rector).

In Japanese universities, two major projects were promoted: “Estab-
lishment of element circulating aiming at zero emissions (1997–2000)” 
and “Establishment of Yakushima Island model of a circulating-society 
system (2000–2003)”. These projects involved the participation of more 
than 100 university researchers and the establishment of 138 business-
academia collaboration committees in the Japan Society for the Promo-
tion of Science; both maintained close cooperation with the activities of 
ZEF. Inspired by an international conference concerning ZE in 1999, 
ZEF began to promote ZE further in 2000 by establishing a network be-
tween industries, local governments, NPOs (non-profit organizations) and 
academies to promote ZE activities as a composite forum.

To commemorate the tenth anniversary of the work on ZE, which be-
gan in 1994, the Wise Men’s Forum was held at UNU in 2004 with the 
participation of Motoyuki Suzuki and Tadahiro Mitsuhashi (professor, Chiba 
University of Commerce, representative/director of ZE Municipal Net-
work) as co-chairmen, Hans van Ginkel (rector, UNU), R. K. P achauri 
(chairman, IPCC, TV participation), Tomonobu Imamichi (philosopher), 
Hiroyuki Fujimura (second-generation chairman, ZEF), Joan Martinez-
Alier (professor, Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, economic science), 
Friedrich Schmidt-Bleek (president, Factor 10 Institute) and Karl Henrik 
Robert (chairman, Natural Step International). The forum’s themes were 
“Global civilization in the future” and “The economic system and the 
roles of corporations tomorrow”, and the discussion provided many in-
teresting implications for consideration in establishing a future direction.

Since then, Japan has been making progress in forming a sustainable 
society comprehensively based on a low-carbon, recycling and naturally 
symbiotic society, and following the same path as the goals of ZE. The 
Japanese government, industries and UNU have also supported and co-
operated with efforts by Asian countries in ZE initiatives.

3-1-2 Zero-emissions concept

The rapid and continuous economic growth of the 1960s and 1970s caused 
severe damage to our natural ecosystem. This huge consumption of 
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 energy and resources continued in the 1980s and 1990s, causing global 
problems including ozone layer depletion and more recently climate 
change. During this period, global environmental change became evident, 
and was enforced by Hansen’s testimony to the US Senate Committee in 
1988. The same year, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) was established. With this background, rapid progress in informa-
tion technology and the enhancement of computer capabilities have led 
to new developments in testing future predictions of global climate 
change.

At this time, various problems caused by the global expansion of 
h uman activities were discussed, including the conflict in three fields – 
environmental problems, economic situation and limited resources – 
r ecognized as a “tri-lemma” (Figure 3.1.1), and the mechanisms to design 
structural change of conventional industrial society. The discussions in-
corporated the environmental standpoint (global warming, increase in 
natural disasters, deforestation, destruction of the ozone layer, marine 
pollution, acid rain, etc.), the economic standpoint (especially food short-
ages and starvation with developing countries in mind, disparity in wealth 
between rich and poor, increase in population) and the resource stand-
point (depleted underground resources such as fossil resources, competi-
tion for resources, energy shortages, conflicts over water, securing of food 
resources, etc.).

The proposition is that risks caused by economic development, envir-
onmental deterioration and depleted resources bring crisis to humankind 

Figure 3.1.1 Global tri-lemma
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and are not a problem of only one region or country, but a problem for 
all mankind, and as such must be solved by both developed and develop-
ing areas as one body. A root cause of this problem is the two-sided issue 
of material prosperity brought about by modern industrialization and the 
expansion of human activity, and the idea that industrialization brings 
h uman happiness. However, it has been recognized that the development 
of modern industry has led to mass disposal and mass energy consump-
tion along with mass resource mining, mass production and mass con-
sumption, resulting in environmental destruction in various regions, 
resource depletion and change in the global environment. Various pro-
posals have been made as to how to solve these issues.

As examples of movements aimed at the improvement of industrial 
process, the cleaner production system proposed by organizations like 
the UN Environment Programme and the UN Industrial Development 
Organization is an initiative to minimize disposal from the production 
process, and Inverse Manufacturing proposed the “reverse factory” initi-
ative for the reduction of materials and resources from raw materials to 
the final product.

“Zero emissions” is often recognized as zero waste products (garbage), 
but actually has a broader meaning. At UNU, ZE has been used as the con-
cept of complete utilization of resources since 1994. In 1995 UNU hosted 
the First Annual UNU World Congress on Zero Emissions and publicized 
the word ZE and its concept as coming from UNU/Japan to the world.

In the industrial production process, materials and auxiliary materials 
are necessary and the parts that are not included in end products are re-
leased as waste. Since the amounts of materials and end products never 
match, it is impossible not to produce waste, which limits the success of 
cleaner production. The definition of “waste products” is unnecessary 
items without economic value. However, even if the material is unneces-
sary in that particular production process, it can still be utilized as mate-
rial in another process or to produce other valuable resources. From this 
point of view, by considering a combination (cluster) of production pro-
cesses to use waste products actively in other areas or industries, efforts 
to produce no waste products outside the system as whole can result in 
achieving zero in the industry. This idea is shown in Figure 3.1.2: by form-
ing a network of material circulation between different industries, re-
sources can be effectively transformed into valuables without creating 
waste products, thereby reducing production costs and creating a new in-
dustry and employment.

ZE is a necessary concept to construct a sound material-circulation 
system not only in industrial processes but also within consumption sys-
tems and the natural ecological system. This can achieve efficient utiliza-
tion and application of resources in society as a whole, as well as the 
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reduction of environmental load and construction of overall sustainable 
human activities.

ZEF, formed in 2000 with such a goal, has expanded this concept in 
various networks through exchange with other nations. At the interna-
tional conference for the establishment of ZEF hosted by UNU in 1999, 
Karl Henrik Robert of Natural Step International, an NPO in Sweden, 
listed four system conditions for a sustainable society.
•  The concentration of substances extracted from the Earth’s crust does 

not continue to increase in nature.
•  The concentration of substances created by human society does not 

continue to increase in nature.
•  Nature does not deteriorate by physical methods.
•  Situations that hinder actions that satisfy the basic needs of man should 

not be created.
This idea harmonizes with the basic thinking in ZEF activities. Schmidt-
Bleek of the Factor 10 Institute in France also proposed an index of fac-
tors that tend to raise productivity of resources, which is important in the 
thinking to promote ZE activities.

Later, ZEF published various guidelines and activity principles to as-
sist the continuation and implementation of ZE activities, accomplish the 
goals of sustainability and environmental improvement, and achieve ZE. 
First, Tadahiro Mitsuhashi (2001) proposed six principles of action.

Figure 3.1.2 End of pipe, cleaner production and zero emissions
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•  Do not consume more renewable resources than the amount of re-
sources that can be renewed.

•  For non-renewable resources, improve productivity. Develop r enewable 
clean alternative resources and limit consumption to within the range 
of the production amount.

•  Do not emit more waste products than the environment can accept.
•  Seek to reduce material usage as much as possible in economic and 

everyday activities.
•  Seek to use the above-ground stock resources effectively.
•  Internalize environmental costs and create a market economy with 

high environmental efficiency.
The first three principles were proposed by Herman Daly, in considera-
tion of economics under a steady state, and are fundamental when con-
sidering resource circulating for zero emissions.

Next, Keizo Yamaji (2001) proposed five forms of action.
•  To solve both environmental and economic problems simultaneously, 

consider changing from large-scale mass production and integrated 
processing to a distributed style, pursuing energy consumption controls 
and utilizing biological resources and natural energy.

•  Set high goals, seeking to reach the maximum limit of technology and 
methodology.

•  For improvement of the environment and economy, recognize each re-
lated person as a colleague – it is important to remove all frames of 
organizations, regions, theories, etc.

•  Accumulate best practice.
•  There are numerous examples of ZE. Those who are resolving prob-

lems can imitate the best practice most appropriate to the issue, exer-
cise greater ingenuity and add the completed solution to ZE, to be 
used as a benchmark for others.
Following this, he suggested practical step-by-step promotion of “effec-

tive methods to utilize resources and energy, factory ZE activities, ZE 
design, green procurement, whole company ZE activities which include 
ZE evaluation, creation of sustainability reports, information disclosure, 
making ZE clusters with a region and/or other industries”. In addition, in 
order to create a ZE society, reform of the tax system based on taxation 
of the “bad” and tax reduction for the “good”, changes in human life-
styles, etc., have been proposed.

Also, since factories and businesses are limited in what they can do by 
themselves to implement ZE, forming a network that includes different 
industries in industrial parks and regions, and the application and promo-
tion of ZE activities by local governments in their plans to boost devel-
opment of the area are thought to make implementation easier and lead 
to larger effects. To that end, points to consider in progressing from ideas 
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and concepts to execution were published by the Zero Emissions Manual 
Drafting Committee (2003). Three principles, four steps, the PDCA (plan, 
do, check, action) cycle, etc. are explained in an easy-to-understand way.

The Japanese government has accepted the ZE concept as proposed by 
UNU, and has promoted the ZE initiative since 1997. It has also intro-
duced the Eco-Town Project, a new plan to create environmentally 
friendly towns for the twenty-first century. Twenty-six industrial parks are 
implementing the initiative at present, and projects such as Kitakyushu 
and Kawasaki eco-towns have become examples of success. In 2008 Chi-
nese President Hu Jintao toured these areas and gave them a high evalu-
ation.

3-1-3 ZE dissemination activities in Japan and regions in 
Asia, and the trend in forming a circulating society

Activities in Japan

In 2001–2002 UNU hosted four workshops on the theme of regions in 
order to disseminate ZE research results. Kyoto and Numazu cities, 
 Shizuoka, Tokushima, Mie and Iwate prefectures, and Itabashi ward in 
Tokyo, etc., were introduced, and views were exchanged between govern-
ment, academia, NPOs, civil society, etc. Since then, local government 
 interest in ZE has increased, and in response to requests ZEF hosted 
symposia on the subject in 25 municipalities across Japan from 2003 to 
2009. The purpose of these symposia was to continue efforts to dissemi-
nate ZE thinking in consideration of regional characteristics. Towards 
this end, leading members of ZEF gave keynote addresses and led dis-
cussion regarding ZE a ctivities that combine regional life activities, with 
the goal of a wide exchange with local citizens, representatives of the 
 local governments, etc. These actions have contributed towards the provi-
sion of various options in the regions.

In addition, ZE has demonstrated great environmental and economical 
efficacy at general assemblies and international symposia. Forum records 
were organized by ZEF.

International activities of ZEF

Early developmental stage of ZEF

Transmissions and exchanges with regions in Asia by ZEF are actively 
carried out in various ways. Let’s take an overall view of the major activi-
ties performed since the ZE initiative was born.
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The first ZE international conference was held in 1995 at UNU and 
the second in 1996 by videoconference between UNU and Chattanooga, 
TN, in the United States. Since then ZE activities, such as in Indonesia 
and Namibia, have gradually increased in international recognition.

The International Conference on ZE Societies in Industrialized Soci-
ety, held at UNU in 1999, had great meaning for the establishment of 
ZEF. The conference covered the latest thinking at the time, positioning 
it as historically important. The keynote address, “Efforts in ZE toward a 
circulating society”, was given by Motoyuki Suzuki. There were also 
d iscourses by 13 others, including Karl Henrik Robert and Friedrich 
Schmidt-Bleek, and two panel discussions. In response to this conference, 
UNU’s ZE activities were organized as ZEF.

Since then, many joint-hosted ZE conferences have been held with 
countries from Southeast Asia, including China and South Korea. Since 
2006 symposia have been held in collaboration with the Integrated Re-
search System for Sustainability Science (IR3S).

Exchange with China

China has made rapid progress in economic development by adopting a 
market economy, but this has been accompanied by worsening environ-
mental problems. Around the year 2000, interest in a circulating society 
began to surface. In 2001 an exchange on the development plan for an 
industrial park in Tianjin city was held at ZEF. Although there were  
high concerns regarding the environment, participants were unfamiliar 
with concepts such as ZE. In the Tianjin Economic Technology Develop-
ment Zone, a sewage facility and a pharmaceutical plant were inspected. 
Introduction of the ZE concept was considered to be something for the 
future, and effort was directed towards expanding the special economic 
zone.

In 2002 the Japan and China Environment Symposium, a science tech-
nology exchange project commemorating the thirtieth anniversary of 
normalization of diplomatic relations between Japan and China (1972), 
was held. At the conference, the talk “Aiming to create a circulating 
economy/society” was given, and three concurrent symposia focused on 
circulating society and waste products, the water environment and the air 
environment. Reports by researchers such as Motoyuki Suzuki, Koichi 
Fujie, Akiyoshi Sakoda, Masao Takebayashi and others caught the atten-
tion of China. At this conference, the Chinese presentation used the term 
“circulating economy”, and its definition and thinking received great in-
terest. However, the concept seemed to lack sufficient understanding, and 
the term was used to express a vague idea of an economy which supports 
a sustainable society. It gave the impression of an economic system with 
the purpose of achieving resource circulation as shown by ZE. Later, in 
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Kiyo in 2004, the Zero Emissions Investigative Commission was held, 
and construction in the new city centre was examined. General improve-
ment of the city infrastructure was mainly considered, but a ZE frame-
work was not introduced. Relevant information, such as on Japanese 
eco-town projects, was obtained, and planning of a new city centre with 
an environmental model city framework began with Japanese support.

In 2007 Beijing hosted a conference on resource circulating and the 
circulating economy, jointly hosted by UNU ZEF and the National De-
velopment Reformation Committee, Agent for the Comprehensive Use 
of the Environment and Resources of the central government. The 
themes of the conference were threefold: energy conservation systems, 
the latest technology trends and environmental-economic balance for 
pollution and global warming. A seemingly high degree of interest in en-
ergy conservation and environmental business by both sides could be 
seen at a meeting between Japanese Prime Minister Abe and Chinese 
President Hu Jintao, and at the consultation between Japanese Minister 
of Economy Akira Amari and the Chinese Secretary-General of the State 
Council Ma Kai that took place the previous year. There were speeches 
from a broader point of view, such as “A circulating economy and zero 
emissions” and “Expanding the concept of zero emissions into Asia”. The 
keynote addresses, “3R policy” by the Japanese government and “Sus-
tainable development by the advancement of a circulating economy” by 
Qian Yi (professor, Tsinghua University), demonstrated an increase in 
awareness and standards of the environment and circulating economy. 
There were talks about the Kitakyushu eco-town project, and reports 
were given on energy conservation in the steel industry by the Japan Iron 
and Steel Federation and ZE efforts by other businesses. Converting 
awareness from an attitude of conventional pollution avoidance to one of 
sustainability has made great progress, shown in the presentation from 
local administration and businesses of China, and a special economic cir-
culating zone was introduced.

The next conference was held in Hangzhou in 2008. Although only a 
year had passed, overall awareness of a sustainable society had become 
even stronger than awareness of the environment. There was broader 
participation as well, including members of central and local administra-
tions, universities and environmental organizations. Reports on the appli-
cation of circulating from industrial groups, such as the Association of 
Resource Comprehensive Utilization and China National Resources Cir-
culating Association, demonstrated improvements in standards and ex-
pansion of environmental efforts in China. The greetings by the central 
government, “The Eleventh Five-Year Plan: Opinions of the leaders on 
resource comprehensive utilization”, clearly identified a leading ideology, 
priority areas and important projects, with an investment of approxi-
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mately 650 million yuan in the government budget. Comprehensive re-
source utilization in 2,000 sites throughout the country and model 
projects on energy and water conservation have been set into motion. 
Also, the Circulating Economy Promotion Law was enacted in August 
2008, with implementation in January 2009. As of 2007, circulation and 
use of renewable resources, including imports, reached 180 million tonnes, 
the stock of waste steel was 1.38 billion tonnes and waste aluminum 14.7 
million tonnes, and disposed home electronics totalled 1.6 million units 
and disposed cars 4 million units. With the improvement in quality of life, 
a tremendous amount of waste was generated; some reports now seem to 
express a resolve for an environmentally conscious society and further 
energy conservation and resource circulating.

Exchange with China is expected to evolve slowly according to the 
needs of China, and with its expansion as an economic power, exchange 
among individual researchers will become even deeper and more pro-
found. We have reached a time when we can look forward to planning 
the shape of science and technology and environmental exchange be-
tween Japan and China in the future.

Cooperation with South Korea

In South Korea awareness of resource circulating developed relatively 
slowly. Although an international conference on eco-industrial parks held 
in Seoul in 2003 was organized by the Attached Research Institute of the 
South Korean Ministry of Commerce and Industry, and introduced the 
concept of ZE, South Korea seemed to stagnate at the point of learning 
from various advanced examples. Later, the South Korean Economic 
Federation showed strong interest in ZE and resource circulating, and 
hosted ZE seminars in South Korea in 2007 and 2008 consecutively. Like 
Japan, South Korea has few natural resources and must rely on value-
added product exports; thus it pushes to make further use of resource 
circulation and improved efficiency in resource productivity. At the 2007 
UNU ZEF Environmental Symposium for the Realization of a Resource 
Recycling Society, “Towards the establishment of a resource-circulating 
society” by Kazuhiko Takeuchi (vice-rector, UNU) and other talks, in-
cluding “Kawasaki eco-town”, “A resource-circulating system in the min-
ing industry” and “Zero emissions of OA devices”, all received good 
reviews. A report on environmental policies was presented by the head of 
the South Korean Ministry of Environment at both this seminar and the 
2008 UNU ZEF symposium, also held in Seoul. How a future coopera-
tive system should be constructed, and how a Japanese-South Korean 
c oalition which especially takes in the industrial cultural aspects of com-
munity should be advanced, are dependent on how much passion South 
Korea has to use and apply the experiences of Japan.
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Countries in Southeast Asia

Countries in Southeast Asia are completely different to industrialized 
countries, and the viewpoint regarding the beneficial application of bio-
mass centring on agriculture and forestation is important. This is a com-
mon issue for tropical and semi-tropical regions, which may or may not 
be affected by monsoons. To achieve a sustainable society/life, it is neces-
sary to narrow the theme down into the effective use of regional bio-
masses, and there is especially strong interest in bagasse, palm oil, cassava 
and inedible biomass derived from rice production in some regions, and 
in some cases ways to produce alternative fuels from agricultural prod-
ucts, sustainable systems, etc. Cooperation from Japan, such as providing 
proposals for ZE activities, developing human resources to expand 
u nderstanding of the ZE concept, etc., is needed. While there is great in-
terest from academics and the government regarding the relationship be-
tween ZE and biomass, this has not been reflected in ZE concepts for 
industrial activities.

Since 1997 continued exchange has been carried out with Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Viet Nam. In 1997 Indonesia hosted the Third Annual UNU 
World Congress on Zero Emissions, during the infancy of ZE; in addition 
to an explanation of the basic idea and concept, a concrete framework of 
ZE-style production was reported by UNU. For example, wastes emitted 
during beer production at breweries in Fiji were used for mushroom cul-
tivation, and then the wastes from mushroom cultivation were used as 
cattle feed, biogas or fish food. Vegetables (aquatic fungi) were cultivated 
in fish-cultivating ponds, and so on. In a 2006 seminar in Jakarta on 
S ustainable Society Achievement by Biomass Effective Use there were 
motivated presentations by Indonesian government officials and the Uni-
versity of Lampung on the effective application of biomass for the re-
alization of a sustainable society. A seminar in Malaysia, hosted by 
businesses, focused on biomass and ZE.

The first seminar held in Viet Nam was in 2005. Prior to that, the dep-
uty leader of a 2004 economic environmental delegation from the Minis-
try of Economy, Trade and Industry visited Hanoi and inspected local 
industries, collection of waste products, landfill spaces, etc., as well as ask-
ing government personnel about conditions in industry and the environ-
ment. At that stage the situation was similar to Japan in the 1960s, and 
there was no awareness of sustainability, etc. To encourage consideration 
of ZE, an exchange of ideas regarding an implementation plan for water, 
sewerage and facilities to process waste products was carried out. In line 
with this, ZE seminars in 2005 and 2006 reported on sewage and com-
posting waste products, and circulating technology by methane fermenta-
tion and gasification. The abundance of biomass in the nation was 
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considered, and refining using biomass as the source material was also 
reported upon.

Trends in forming a circulating society in Asia

In Asian countries it cannot be denied that severe environmental pollu-
tion has occurred along with the development of industry. As such, sup-
port from organizations like the World Bank, Asian Development Bank 
and Japanese official development assistance, which provide financing for 
the establishment of infrastructure and development projects, has empha-
sized environmental conservation.

Most Asian industries are primary, and secondary industries are still 
growing, especially companies with subcontracts from international cor-
porations seeking to enter the Asian market. These corporations have 
followed the environmental standards of their home country and wish to 
comply with the minimum standard, but since a local industry standard 
has yet to be implemented, the creation of a sustainable society appears 
to be still far from reality. However, the ZE concept, which has a co- 
benefit approach against global warming and for environmental improve-
ment, has been under consideration. Construction of water treatment 
plants, power generation by burning residue and composting have been 
started in large-scale sugar and palm-oil plantations. However, it has been 
recognized by corporate heads that further ZE development and installa-
tion of industrial facilities which consider circulating concepts are needed.

Public interest in the environment is high, and the number of compa-
nies responding to such interest has also increased. This includes regional 
and industrial park development by central and local governments, and 
the start of efforts advocating ecological developments which preserve 
the environment. In private facilities, economic interest takes priority and 
it is difficult to receive government funding for environmental projects, 
so the overall situation is still weak. Although sewage and household gar-
bage circulation and power generation by burning waste products have 
slowly taken root, they are still tasks for the future. Asia is waiting for 
support from developed countries, and providing systems that sufficiently 
consider environmental aspects such as ZE and 3R is deemed important.

Future challenges include the provision of drinking water, and water 
for agriculture and industry will significantly dry up. Effective u tilization 
of water and water circulation using filters will continue, but maintenance 
and water creation must be urgently addressed.

At the very start, using ZE as an approach to solve issues such as pol-
lution was suggested. However, in recent years this has changed: attempts 
to tackle issues such as global warming have been set as personal tasks, 
and a circulating economy that focuses on the relationship between the 
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environment and economy, the creation of an ideological sustainable so-
ciety, etc., has been extensively and profoundly discussed.

Furthermore, some countries have started to develop industries that 
recycle resources, as well as extensive entrepreneurial environment- 
related industries, such as the construction of water treatment facilities, 
methane fertilization, composting, waste incineration, etc. Frontier busi-
nesses, such as the steel industry, have promoted the elimination of pol-
lution and resource and energy conservation, starting with process 
improvement, which results in lower costs, and have begun taking action 
in recognition of the connection to forming a sustainable society. Meth-
ane fermentation facilities have been introduced in the food industry, 
with a view to processing biomass-related waste products and recovering 
energy. In recent years, since the sudden increase in the price of energy 
and the depletion of mineral resources have become global issues, and 
the finite nature of natural resources is especially discussed, the introduc-
tion of environmental accounting has been promoted, along with mate-
rial flow, reduction of process-related resource use and in-process 
circulating, resulting in some corporations approaching the standard of 
developed countries over the past 10 years. Their quick cooperation with 
developed countries and attempts to design a sustainable society are 
commendable. Unfortunately, the lack of participation from citizens, 
NPOs, non-governmental organizations, etc., suggests problems in the ad-
ministrative process, calling for creativity.

Although governments have belatedly implemented environmental 
laws, these cannot keep up with the circulation and sustainability con-
cepts. Standards such as ISO are well known and have been obtained by 
major enterprises, and information on extended producer responsibility 
and corporate social responsibility is available. Today, legislation has pro-
ceeded and industry seems to comply where possible.

ZEF’s activities in Asia over the past 10 years basically have not 
changed – the goal is still instruction and dissemination of ZE ideas, con-
cepts and methods of implementation. However, great changes in society, 
including issues such as global warming, competition over resources, the 
rising price of oil and continued population growth, have damaged the 
environmental and natural ecological systems. In consideration of this, 
seminars on environment education, capacity development, coexistence 
with nature, lifestyles, shift to a low-carbon society, economic systems and 
utilization of natural capital and energy have been widely referred to. 
The attitude towards the environment of individual countries has pro-
gressed from learning to practising, and to a circulating economy, and 
they have started to consider benchmarks for achievement, incorporating 
Japan’s 3R policy.
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3-1-4 Representative example of business activities 
concretely incorporating the zero-emission concept

Many corporations internationally are tackling zero emission. One exam-
ple is the world’s largest photocopier manufacturer, Ricoh (110,000 em-
ployees, sales of ¥2 trillion). Ricoh has been selected as one of the “global 
100 most sustainable corporations” by the Davos Conference for five 
consecutive years. In the United States and Germany the company has 
been highly evaluated and given a top ranking for its corporate and so-
cial responsibility in the electronics, equipment and IT industry divisions 
(see www.oekomresearch.de/index_jp.php?content=ratings-assessments).

Ricoh established its Environmental Promotion Office in 1976 and the 
Corporate Center for the Community Environment in 1998 to carry out 
activities to achieve both environmental and economic goals. As seen in 
Figure 3.1.3, it promotes product creation that considers life-cycle envir-
onmental load to carry out environmental management.

It has expanded its sustainable society formation concept, commonly 
called the Ricoh Comet Circle (Figure 3.1.4), to related companies 
around the world. To achieve a sustainable society, it has clarified and 
expressed a general idea of recycling which:
•  prolongs utilization of photocopiers through maintenance
•  recovers those which are no longer in use
•  recycles and sells them as products
•  removes parts from products and merchandises these parts by install-

ing them in new products
•  recycles them as materials to create products with these installed as 

parts
•  returns to the original materials and reuses them.

For example, by dismantling and recycling parts of used imagio Neo 
751 photocopiers in a recycled model, the imagio Neo 751RC, 88 per cent 
of their parts are reused, achieving a total 11.9 per cent material reuse 
and energy recovery rate and only about 0.1 per cent buried in landfill or 
incinerated. In the early 1990s the landfill rate for the entire Ricoh Group 
including its overseas members was 35 per cent, but by 2008 this was 
down to 0.4 per cent. Comparing the quantity of CO2 emissions required 
to manufacture the recycled machine with that for a new photocopier re-
vealed a reduction ratio of approximately 80 per cent. In addition, this 
machine has achieved a significant reduction in standby electric power 
with reduced recovery time from sleep mode: capacitors are used to 
set photocopiers in sleep mode and sharply cut electricity consumption 
during standby. As a result, for each photocopier annual electric power 
consumption was cut by 270 kWh and CO2 emissions were reduced by 
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106 kg. The CO2 emission reduction company-wide target for 2010 is 12 
per cent compared to 1990 levels. The company’s future sales increase 
rate is set at 4 per cent for 2010 – a big number which will in itself result 
in 61,000 tonnes of additional carbon emissions. So the target is an ambi-
tious undertaking, and corresponds to double Japan’s emissions reduction 
target of 6 per cent.

Next, we examine the creation of “zero-waste plants” at Ricoh’s global 
centres. Zero waste has been achieved at 28 production centres and 280 
non-production centres around the world, including the Georgia plant in 
the United States and the Shanghai plant in China. At one plant, an in-
vestment of $50,000 resulted in cost reductions of $500,000, or 10 times 
the investment, through cutting waste, selling valuables, green procure-
ment and so on. Waste production was reduced by 265 tonnes, and final 
disposal in landfill was lowered to zero. The Shanghai production centre 
became a zero-waste plant in 2004, gaining economic benefits equal to 
about $50,000. Highly effective cost benefits are being obtained by 
achieving zero waste through total environmental education, the use of 
clear waste categorization tables, installation of clearly marked waste dis-
posal sites and disposal routes by category, a continuous movement to cut 
the quantity of waste discharged, and tangible resource recycling includ-
ing composting of organic refuse produced by the centre’s dining room, 

Figure 3.1.4 Concept for establishing a sustainable society
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thereby creating a zero landfill disposal and resource recycling conscious-
ness among employees.

According to the Ricoh Group’s 2008 environmental account, its envir-
onmental expenses (expenditure) were $172.6 million, while its economic 
effect (income) on the environment was $358.2 million.

Ricoh has prepared and announced its 2050 long-term environmental 
vision. Its achievement goal is to reduce resource use, fossil energy use 
and atmospheric/water pollution to one-eighth by 2050 in three areas: 
r esource conservation and recycling (compared with 2007), energy con-
servation and global warming prevention (compared with 2000) and pol-
lution prevention (compared with 2000). To achieve this, it has begun 
implementing the backcasting approach based on the scenario method. 
Incidentally, its CO2 environmental load emitted from all its business 
centres in 2008 was 294,888 tonnes, representing a reduction of 28,183 
tonnes from the previous year. It has also begun to make efforts to per-
form activities to prevent the destruction of biodiversity caused by the 
large-scale use of paper by users of photocopiers.

Ricoh’s application of the zero-emission concept is one example of 
a corporation undertaking activities to achieve zero-landfill, zero-waste 
plants not only in Asia but around the world, thereby contributing to the 
creation of a sustainable society. Through the UNU ZEF, such approaches 
are being exchanged in Asia and implemented widely.

3-1-5 Conclusion

Since expansion of human activities in the world as a whole is recognized 
as having already exceeded the service ability the Earth can provide, we 
are facing many serious issues, such as what kind of sphere of human ac-
tivity should be constructed in regions where there is a limited capacity, 
and what is the future of developing countries in Asia, especially those 
with growing populations. The thinking of ZE will continue to be ex-
tremely important in indicating the ideal direction of human society.

In order for the ZE system to achieve an expanded area where the 
natural ecosystem and human activities can coexist, efforts to form a na-
tionwide vision to handle problems that affect our future way of life are 
needed.

UNU, in collaboration with IR3S and other institutions, must work to-
wards further evolution and improvement, and consideration of design 
for sustainable goods, social systems, etc. Creating a coalition network be-
tween UNU and various Asian countries, and a framework for the crea-
tion of a sustainable society, is important. It is unfortunate that Asia does 
not yet have a position on the matter. The time seems to be right for re-
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construction of the flow, including how to impart higher ZE ideas and put 
these into practice, and identification of those who will actively carry out 
these duties.
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3-2

Regional management of waste 
circulation and eco-industrial 
networks
Tsuyoshi Fujita, René Van Berkel, Yong Geng and  
Xudong Chen

3-2-1 Waste circulation through industrial symbiosis

Industrial and urban symbiosis are widely considered as among the most 
effective policies and business concepts in Asian metropolises to realize 
sustainable resource circulation through collaborative networks among 
industries and between industries and urban groups, including house-
holds, offices and retail shops (Van Berkel, 2006; Fang, Cote and Qin, 
2006; Chertow, 2007; Van Berkel et al., 2009b). This reduces local and 
 global environmental emissions while offering attractive profits and motiva-
tions for business sectors, municipalities and citizen groups (Chertow and 
Lombardi, 2005; Van Berkel et al., 2009a). Kalundborg is arguably the 
most publicized example of the implementation of industrial symbiosis, 
which materialized over a period of several decades (Jacobsen, 2006; 
Chertow, 2007). A number of eco-industrial parks (EIPs) and eco- industrial 
developments (EIDs) are planned or developed in various parts of the 
world (Deutz and Gibb, 2004; Van Berkel, 2006; Chertow, 2007), and 
Asian governments in particular have strong interest in practical applica-
tions of EIDs (Fujita, 2006; Geng, Zhang and Cote, 2009). Various types 
of EIP were planned as a key policy solution to keep sustainable indus-
trialization within local and global environmental limitations. A number 
of demonstration EIPs were planned and developed in many Asian coun-
tries and regions from the late 1990s; most of the later projects are based 
more on single-stream industries or material flows, unlike the earlier Ka-
lundborg case.
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A particular feature of Asian EIPs is urban and industrial symbiosis, 
where new symbiotic opportunities have been generated from the geo-
graphic proximity of urban and industrial areas by linking municipal solid 
waste management (MSWM) with local industries (Van Berkel et al., 
2009b). This provides environmental and economic efficiencies in sustain-
able resource circulation in Asian cities by transferring physical resources 
from urban refuse directly to industrial applications, thereby improving 
the overall eco-efficiency of the city and the region as a whole. Sustaina-
ble MSWM has been accepted and practised by city managers for some 
time in several Asian countries, most prominently in the Japanese eco-
town scheme (GEC, 2005; Fujita, 2006). However, with different social 
and economic realities, consumption patterns and technological develop-
ment levels, municipalities in different countries have adopted varying 
approaches. These mainly involve the use of landfill levies and restric-
tions and incentives for recycling and recovery. Due to increasing envir-
onmental pressure and decreasing landfill capacity, prevention of MSW 
(municipal solid waste) and promoting reuse, recycling and recovery have 
become priorities for policy-makers and city administrators alike.

This chapter summarizes the results and experiences of Japan’s waste 
circulation through industrial symbiosis in its eco-town programme. 
This programme has been unique in expanding its focus (Fujita, ibid.) 
from initially site-specific initiatives (typically cleaner production or  
eco-efficiency – Van Berkel, 2007a) to industrial symbiosis and urban- 
industrial interactions. The term urban symbiosis was therefore intro-
duced (Van Berkel et al., 2009a) as an extension for industrial symbiosis. 
It refers specifically to the use of by-products (wastes) from cities (or 
u rban areas) as alternative raw materials or energy sources for industrial 
operations. The chapter also provides an evaluation of an innovative 
waste management initiative by a scenario simulation model based on 
life-cycle assessment (LCA). Results show that obvious environmental 
and social benefits can be gained through urban symbiosis, helping to re-
alize the goal of establishing a low-carbon city.

3-2-2 Conceptual theories of resource circulation as 
industrial symbiosis

Industrial ecology uses an ecosystem metaphor and natural analogy to 
study and improve resource productivity and reduce the environmental 
burden of industrial and consumer products and their production and 
consumption systems (Van Berkel, 2007b). One of its principal applica-
tions is industrial symbiosis. At its core industrial symbiosis is concerned 
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with ways to close material cycles by using the wastes from one facility as 
an alternative input for another facility. Industrial symbiosis is defined as 
encouraging traditionally separate industries to adopt a collective ap-
proach with competitive advantage by physical exchange of materials, en-
ergy, water and by-products (Chertow, 2000; Liamsanguan and Gheewala, 
2008). The keys to industrial symbiosis are collaboration and the syner-
gistic possibilities offered by geographic proximity (Chertow, 2007). In 
this way, firms in diverse urban areas can benefit from concentrated inter-
mediate inputs that are not specific to any particular industry, such as 
r euse and recycling of MSW and shared public infrastructure, accounting 
services and labour market. Municipal governments can receive both 
economic and environmental benefits from exchange of by-products be-
tween firms and between some industries and municipalities. This means 
that industrial symbiosis need not occur within the strict boundaries of 
an industrial park or zone, despite the popular usage of the term eco- 
industrial park to describe a cluster of organizations that are engaged in 
exchanges of waste materials, water and/or heat. Urban symbiosis is an 
extension of industrial symbiosis. Similar to industrial symbiosis, urban 
symbiosis is based on the synergistic opportunity arising from geographic 
proximity of urban and industrial areas to transfer physical resources 
(u rban refuse) to industrial applications for environmental and economic 
benefit. This is of particular relevance in Japan, where the proximity prin-
ciple, namely management of waste close to source, has been a central 
value in MSWM for over 30 years (Okuda and Thomson, 2007).

In the United States the Presidential Council for Sustainable Develop-
ment launched a national pilot programme on eco-industrial parks in 
1997 (PCSD, 1997). The Netherlands (van Leeuwen, Vermeulen and Glas-
bergen, 2003) and the United Kingdom (Mirata, 2004) launched similar 
demonstration programmes on eco-industrial parks and industrial sym-
biosis respectively. China also established demonstration sites for EIPs 
under its circular-economy policy (Fang, Cote and Qin, 2006), and has 
recently launched a standard for eco-industrial parks (Geng, Zhang and 
Cote, 2009). While good progress has been achieved in improving the en-
vironmental amenity of existing industrial areas, the success of govern-
ment programmes in achieving actual resource exchanges or synergies 
between industries has been modest at best (Deutz and Gibbs, 2004; 
Heeres, Vermeulen and de Walle, 2004; Van Berkel, 2006; Chertow, 2007). 
Generally, the EIPs in Europe have been more successful than their US 
counterparts. After reviewing the establishment and development of 61 
EIPs in the West, Gibbs, Deutz and Proctor (2005) found that only six 
out of 35 EIPs in the United States and 16 out of 26 in Europe were ac-
tually in operation, whereas 16 EIPs in the United States and three in 
Europe have never emerged as real projects in operation.
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A relatively small but compelling set of practical examples of industrial 
symbiosis have been described in the international literature as reviewed 
by, for example, Bossilkov, Van Berkel and Corder (2005), Van Berkel 
(2006) and Chertow (2007). More detailed case studies can be found in 
the literature on Denmark (Kalundborg – Jacobsen, 2006), the Nether-
lands (Rotterdam Harbour and Industrial Complex – Baas and Boons, 
2007), the United Kingdom (Harris and Pritchard, 2004; Mirata, 2004), 
Australia (Kwinana and Gladstone – van Beers et al., 2007), the United 
States (Texas – Mangan, 1998), Puerto Rico (Chertow and Lombardi, 
2005) and China (Guigang – Fang, Cote and Qin, 2006). The Japanese 
government initiated eco-town projects in 1997, and these have had a 
positive impact in promoting industrial symbiosis at the city level. Most 
Japanese municipalities have established well-designed source-separation 
systems for their MSW. With proactive planning, valuable MSW can be 
efficiently collected and delivered to the appropriate sites for reuse and 
recycling (Fujita, 2007).

Several quantitative studies have been conducted to assess the envir-
onmental benefits of industrial and urban symbioses in selected industrial 
areas. These studies were reviewed by Van Berkel et al. (2009a), who con-
firmed that reductions in demand for water, raw materials and energy 
and reduced emissions of various air pollutants and greenhouse gases are 
among the major benefits (Table 3.2.1).

3-2-3 Waste circulation policies and eco-town programmes 
in Japan

In the late 1990s and early 2000s various recycling laws were enacted in 
Japan, including the Containers and Packaging Law, the Electric and 
Household Appliances Recycling Law, the Food Recycling Law, the Au-
tomobile Recycling Act and the Construction Materials Recycling Law 
(Okuda and Thomson, 2007). This legal system forms a solid foundation 
for material recovery. Despite this, incineration remains the dominant 
MSW management method in Japan. This is because it saves landfill 
space and generates power or heat which, if produced by conventional 
energy sources such as fossil fuels, would cause emissions of greenhouse 
gases (Yoshida, 2005). The main concern is that incineration cannot 
r ealize the material recovery potential of MSW as resources (Nakanishi, 
2004). Urban communities often consider incineration facilities as sources 
of pollution and oppose local placement of new plants. As a result, new 
incineration plants are often located in less populated areas. Because de-
mand for heat in such areas is limited, a large amount of the heat gener-
ated these incinerators is not efficiently recovered and used (Sakai, 1996). 
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Incineration impedes the reuse and recycling of many valuable solid 
wastes that can substitute virgin raw materials. Therefore, the national 
government decided to adopt another approach: to replace natural re-
sources by MSW for energy generation and material processing. This new 
approach can reduce both total greenhouse gas emissions and the total 
amount of waste destined for landfill.

A comprehensive legal framework to that effect is now in place. The 
foundation was laid by the Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound 
Material-Cycle Society, which was came into force in January 2001 
(METI, 2004; Morioka et al., 2005). It was developed under the Basic 
 Environmental Law, and provides quantitative targets for recycling and 
reducing material use in Japanese society. Compared to 2000, it aims by 
2010 to improve resource productivity by about 40 per cent (to ¥390,000/
tonne) and recycling by about 40 per cent (to 14 per cent of total materi-
als use) and decrease landfill by about 50 per cent (to 28 million tonnes/
year). Two complementary laws were enacted under the Fundamental 

Table 3.2.1 Major environmental benefits documented in the literature

Case 
studied

Environmental 
benefit Quantity Note Reference

Kawasaki Landfill 
avoidance

565 kt/yr Five by-product 
exchanges 
and two 
recycling 
industries

Van Berkel 
et al., 
2009aRaw material 

saving
490 kt/yr

Guayama Reduction in 
SO2

1,978 t/yr Exchange of 
steam

Chertow and 
Lombardi, 
2005Reduction in 

NOx

211 t/yr

Reduction in 
PM10

123 t/yr

Reduction in 
CO

−15 t/yr

Reduction in 
CO2

51,000 t/yr

Kalundborg Conservation 
of surface 
water

500,000 m3/yr Using cooling 
water for 
steam 
production

Jacobsen, 
2006

Reduction in 
CO2

154,788 t/yr Steam and heat 
cogeneration

Reduction in 
SO2

−304 t/yr

Reduction in 
NOx

389 t/yr
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Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society (METI, 2004; MOE, 
2007). The Waste Management Law (2003 amendments) sets aims and 
objectives for waste management and defines roles and responsibilities 
regarding waste prevention and management for waste generators (com-
mercial, industrial and construction wastes) and prefectures (garbage col-
lection, intermediate treatment/incineration and final disposal within the 
local government boundaries). The Law for Promotion of Effective Utili-
zation of R esources (2001) designates key products and industries for re-
source saving, and has since been implemented with product-specific laws 
which set recycling targets for categories of wastes, to be realized through 
product stewardship schemes, levies and voluntary initiatives of govern-
ment, producers and consumers.

A comprehensive system of recycling targets is now in place (METI, 
ibid.; MOE, ibid.), by both product group/waste category (ISC, 2001b) 
and industry sector (ISC, 2001a). A key project in Japan’s effort to be-
come a recycling-oriented society is the Eco-Town Programme (GEC, 
2005; Fujita, 2006). Launched some five years before the formal enact-
ment of the Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle 
Society, the programme aimed to develop innovative recycling industries, 
particularly in towns with ageing industrial infrastructure, through volun-
tary initiatives and financial support from the national government. The 
status of the Eco-Town Programme was evaluated in 2006 on behalf of 
the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), which also pro-
vided the main share of the programme funding (Fujita, 2006, 2008). The 
main findings from this evaluation were analysed by Van Berkel et al. 
(2009b) to provide insight into the diversity of results and experiences 
gained in eco-towns since the programme launch in 1997.

3-2-4 Analysis of characteristics of eco-town programmes

Eco-towns in Japan have been developed through a national initiative in-
augurated by the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (responsibility 
for waste management was taken over by the Ministry of Environment in 
2001) and Ministry of International Trade and Industry (present METI) 
in 1997. The aim was twofold: to extend the life of existing landfill sites 
and revitalize local industries. Japan faced in the late 1990s a serious 
shortage of landfill sites. In 1997 existing landfill sites for industrial wastes 
were estimated to be filled within 3.1 years if no measures were taken, 
and in the Tokyo metropolitan area this would only take 0.7 years. At the 
same time, local industries experienced economic stagnation triggered by 
the burst of the Japanese bubble economy after 1991. The Eco-Town Pro-
gramme aimed to tackle these two challenges simultaneously under the 
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slogan of “zero emissions”. This is a concept of an alternative industrial 
system in which, in principle, all wastes generated by one industry are 
usefully applied elsewhere. This concept has been promoted by UNU’s 
Zero Emissions Research Initiative with support from the government of 
Japan (Kuehr, 2007).

The operation of the programme is illustrated in Figure 3.2.1 (Van Ber-
kel et al., 2009b). Under the Eco-Town Programme, local governments 
(city or prefecture level) formulated eco-town projects in consultation 
with local stakeholders from the private sector, research institutes, com-
munity groups and citizens. Upon submission, the eco-town plans were 
reviewed by the national government and, if considered appropriate, 
jointly endorsed by METI and the Ministry of Environment (MOE). The 
eco-town plan would typically be a combination of town planning, com-
munity recycling and outreach activities (jointly termed the “software” 
project) and proposals for specific innovative recycling plants (commonly 
known as the “hardware” project).

Upon approval of the eco-town plan, the MOE provided a grant to the 
local authority to execute the town planning, community recycling and 
promotion and outreach activities, in collaboration with citizens and non-
profit organizations (NPOs). The grant was limited to maximum of 50 per 
cent of the project costs, typically in the range of ¥3–5 million/year 
(US$30,000–50,000/yr) for a three- to five-year period (GEC, 2005). Si-
multaneously, METI provided investment subsidies in the range of ¥100–
7,000 million (up to US$70 million) to private enterprises willing to invest 
in the innovative recycling projects included in the eco-town plans (Fujita, 
2006; Van Berkel et al., 2009b). The METI grant was supported by an in-
vestment subsidy from the local government, typically in the range of 
1–10 per cent of the METI grant (GEC, 2005; Van Berkel et al., 2009b).

During the programme’s 10 years of operation, 26 eco-town plans were 
approved and endorsed for implementation by local government authori-
ties. Figure 3.2.2 maps the geographic locations of these eco-towns, and 
shows the extensive coverage of all key regions of Japan by the Eco-
Town Programme.

Half of the eco-towns were approved and established in the first four 
years of the programme: four in its first year (1997) and three each in the 
following years (1998–2000). The other eco-towns were approved and es-
tablished between 2001 and 2006: four in 2003, three in 2002, two each in 
2001 and 2005 and one each in 2004 and 2006. The administrative respon-
sibility for 13 eco-towns rests with a municipality and the other 13 with a 
prefecture. There is considerable differentiation in the geographic target 
area of the projects, as we analysed before (Van Berkel et al., 2009b). Six 
plans cover a metropolitan area (Chiba, Kawasaki, Kitakyushu, Osaka, 
Sapporo and Tokyo). These are all focused on setting up recycling infra-
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structure for different parts of the urban waste stream, including house-
hold recyclables, commercial, construction and demolition waste, etc. Six 
plans cover a region including several towns and/or villages: Aichi, Akita, 
Ehime, Gifu, Hyogo and Omuta. A common objective for these eco-
towns is coordination of waste handling and recycling at the regional 
level to achieve economies of scale. Two eco-towns cover an island – 
 respectively Hokkaido (large) and Naoshima (small). The largest group 
of 10 eco-towns has a city, or part thereof, as its target region. These eco-
town plans are quite diverse, and typically include a combination of 
c ommunity-based initiatives for improved recycling, environmentally 
conscious town planning and creating clusters of recycling businesses. The 
final two eco-towns have an industrial or port area as the target region 
(Kamaishi and Okayama). These eco-towns have been set up to establish 
new recycling-oriented businesses in existing industrial complexes for re-
juvenation and diversification among established heavy industries.

Figure 3.2.2 Map of eco-town locations
Source: www.env.go.jp/en/press/2006/0120a-01.pdf.
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Sato, Ushiro and Matsunga (2004) proposed categorizing eco-towns in 
three types: promotion of environmental industries (type 1), treatment of 
wastes (type 2) and community development (type 3). We expanded and 
revised this categorization, on the basis of information available in 2006. 
Table 3.2.2 categorizes all 26 current eco-towns (Van Berkel et al., 2009b). 
Just over half (14 of 26) of the eco-towns are of type 1. All these have a 
strong emphasis on environmental innovation in existing industries by 
applying their core technology and competencies for environmental pur-
poses and/or establishing niche operators that can process wastes avail-
able in the region into valuable alternative raw materials for the existing 
industries. The other eco-towns are almost evenly split between type 2 
(waste processing in seven eco-towns) and type 3 (community develop-
ment and engagement of citizens and businesses in five eco-towns).

Designation as an eco-town provided access to investment subsidies 
for priority innovative recycling projects. Government subsidies were 
provided to private sector parties which invest in the establishment of 
recycling facilities and own and operate them upon completion. The total 
investment for these plants was reported by Fujita (2008) to be ¥165 bil-
lion (Figure 3.2.3). Government public initiatives in a series of recycling 
laws and national subsidies of ¥59 billion induced as much as 2.8 times 
more private investment.

The investment per plant ranged between ¥63 million and ¥20.33 bil-
lion, with an average of ¥2.71 billion per project (Van Berkel et al., 
2009b). The total investment in subsidized recycling plants in each eco-
town ranged between ¥75 million and ¥43.37 billion, with an average of 
¥6.6 billion per eco-town. The investment was unevenly spread among 

Table 3.2.2 Categorization of eco-towns

Type and number of eco-towns (based 
on Sato, Ushiro and Matsunga, 2004) Eco-towns

1.  Promotion of environmental  
industries (14)

Aichi, Akita, Aomori, Bingo, Ehime, 
Kawasaki, Kitakyushu, Kurihara, 
Okyama, Omatu, Osaka, Toyama, 
Yamaguchi and Yokkaichi

2. Treatment of wastes (7) Chiba, Hokkaido, Kochi, Naoshima, 
Suzuka, Sapporo and Tokyo

3. Community development (5) Gifu, Hyogo, Iida, Kamaishi and 
Minamata

Note: Eco-towns in bold were not included in Sato, Ushiro and Matsunga (2004). 
Eco-towns in italics have been assigned to different categories on the basis of ad-
ditional information in Fujita (2008).
Source: Van Berkel et al. (2009b).
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the eco-towns (Figure 3.2.3). Over a quarter of the total was invested in 
one eco-town (Chiba), and collectively four eco-towns (Chiba, Kawasaki, 
Omuta and Bingo) absorbed two-thirds of the total investment.

The level of subsidy by the national government was in the range of 
14–50 per cent of the total investment, with an average of 36 per cent 
(ibid.). The national government provided a total subsidy of ¥59 billion 
(approximately US$590 million) (Figure 3.2.3), on average just under ¥1 
billion per recycling plant. (This excludes data on subsidy for one rela-
tively small plant in Kamaishi, which had a total investment of only ¥300 
million.) The subsidy was provided by METI (87 per cent) and the MOE 
(13 per cent). National subsidies were matched by local government 
 subsidies, reported to be in the range of 1–10 per cent of the national 
government subsidies (GEC, 2005). However, no detailed data were 
available. It is thus likely that the average subsidy percentage for the 
plants might have been slightly higher, in the range of 36–40 per cent 
(Van Berkel et al., 2009b). The subsidies followed the investment pattern, 
and were also not evenly spread over the eco-towns (as illustrated in 
the right-hand pie chart in Figure 3.2.3). The total subsidy per eco-town 
varied between ¥25 million and ¥18.82 billion, with an average of 
¥2.37 billion (averaged over the 24 eco-towns for which subsidy data are 
available). 

The 2006 summary profiles of the eco-towns presented in Fujita (2008) 

Figure 3.2.3 Levels of subsidies and total investments by eco-towns
Source: Van Berkel et al. (2009b).
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revealed that the motivation for local governments to develop an eco-
town plan had been quite divergent between the various eco-towns. Five 
categories of motivation emerged from the analysis of the 26 programmes 
(Van Berkel et al., 2009b).
•  Waste management: in particular the growing concerns about the avail-

ability of landfill space (and/or other treatment and disposal options) 
to deal with the growing volumes of urban and industrial wastes. This is 
a shared concern of local government (responsible for garbage collec-
tion and disposal) and waste-generating businesses (responsible for 
collection and disposal of commercial, industrial, construction and 
o ther wastes). Waste management is based on the proximity principle, 
which essentially states that waste generated within one local govern-
ment area should be disposed off within the boundaries of that juris-
diction; in other words, wastes cannot be transferred from one town to 
another town for treatment and disposal.

•  Development of recycling industry: in particular the need to create in-
frastructure and facilities to reach the mandatory recycling targets set 
for various product categories under the umbrella of the Fundamental 
Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society.

•  Industry modernization: many heavy process industrial areas in Japan 
have experienced downturns over the past two decades, due to deregu-
lation and opening of the economy (leading to greater international 
competition, for example from China), ageing of industrial facilities, 
changes in production and consumption patterns (e.g. greater material 
competition between metals and with plastics) and depletion of local 
mines (for industries relying on mining activities). Some eco-town 
projects were established to counter these trends and develop environ-
mental businesses that utilize technological resources available to ex-
isting industries for new environmental applications.

•  Environmental remediation: the presence of an environmental black 
spot, like a polluted river or abandoned hazardous waste site, has en-
couraged local governments to develop eco-town plans as a practical 
way to regain confidence among residents and improve their quality of 
life.

•  Town planning and community development and engagement: launching 
environmental initiatives which involve local residents can strengthen 
their sense of place in and belonging to the town and gradually im-
prove credibility for the local governments involved.
The 2006 survey (Fujita, 2008) also established that the Eco-Town Pro-

gramme had triggered investments in at least another 147 recycling 
plants. This analysis was bound by limitations, however (Van Berkel et al., 
2009b). The inventory of additional recycling facilities may not have been 
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complete, as it relied essentially on knowledge and readily available in-
formation from local government representatives. For some eco-towns it 
is known that more recycling projects have been implemented, for exam-
ple the use of a range of alternative fuels and raw materials for cement 
production in Kawasaki.

An analysis was also made of the total set of 207 recycling projects re-
ported for the 26 eco-towns, based on the type of waste materials and/or 
processing involved (ibid.). To this end, they were divided into 12 catego-
ries.
•  Alternative fuels and raw materials (AF&R): use of alternative fuels 

(organics, plastics, wood, etc.) and alternative raw materials (e.g. shells, 
ash and slag in cement making).

•  Construction and demolition waste (C&DW): recycling inert waste from 
the construction sector, including roads and infrastructure, most com-
monly for reuse as coarse aggregate.

•  End-of-life vehicles (ELVs): dismantling and recycling of automobiles, 
including their components, in particular tyres and batteries.

•  Glass: reuse and/or recycling of glass, mainly as bottles.
•  Industrial waste: advanced treatment of wastes from industrial opera-

tions (e.g. slag, ash, etc.), including treatment of residues from recycling 
or incineration operations.

•  Metal recovery: advanced processes for recovery of precious and/or 
hazardous metals from complex wastes, such as shredder residue from 
ELVs and/or WEE (waste electric and electronic goods).

•  Municipal solid waste: intermediate treatment of garbage collected by 
municipality, typically involving sorting with metal recovery and incin-
eration with heat recovery for power generation, or production of an 
intermediate fuel (e.g. refuse-derived fuel).

•  Organics: recycling of organic matter (e.g. food waste, fishery process-
ing waste from fishery industry) through anaerobic digestion (produc-
tion of biogas) and/or composting (for soil improvement).

•  Paper: recycling of paper, cardboard and related products for reuse of 
fibre and manufacture of recycled paper or paperboard.

•  Plastics: recycling of various sorted and/or unsorted plastics, in partic-
ular from packaging applications, either for direct reuse (down-cycling 
of mixed plastics) or for recovery of original plastic or for production 
of intermediate synthesis or fuel gas (for example as alternative re-
ductant in chemical or metallurgical applications).

•  Waste electric and electronic goods (WEE): dismantling of electric and 
electronic appliances (including home, office and medical appliances 
and amusement machines) for recovery of bulk materials. Also includes 
recycling facilities for fluorescent tubes (glass, aluminum and mercury 
recovery) and dry-cell batteries.
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•  Wood: recovery of waste wood for chipping and reuse in wood prod-
ucts.
The classification of recycling projects is displayed in Figure 3.2.4 

(ibid.). By far the largest group was plastics recycling projects, with 35 
implemented projects (of which 20 were subsidized) and 11 planned. This 
was also the most diverse group in terms of complexity and innovative-
ness. It included novel chemical separation and recycling processes (e.g. 
for PET-to-PET recycling, oil liquefaction) as well as relatively simple 
grinding and pelleting projects for mixed plastics. The next largest groups 
were organics and MSW, both with 23 implemented projects, followed by 
WEE (19 implemented projects) and industrial waste (13 implemented 
projects).

We also provided a conceptual impact diagram to illustrate the diver-
sity of the 26 eco-town projects in Japan (ibid.). The four quadrants in the 
diagram (Figure 3.2.5) cover different aspects of the environmental and 
sustainability agendas for government, business and society at large (see 
e.g. WBCSD, 2001; Dunphy, Griffiths and Benn, 2003; Hargroves and 
Smith, 2005). These are characterized in the figure by means of the four 
circles:
•  eco-efficiency: producing less waste and using less materials in produc-

tive activities (see e.g. Van Berkel, 2007a)
•  corporate social responsibility: improving the well-being of employees, 

their families and communities (see e.g. WBCSD, 2000)
•  environmental restoration: reversing environmental damage from past 

activities to levels that are no longer harmful to humans and e cosystems
•  environmental innovation: using environmental issues as a driver for 

developing new technologies, products and services (see e.g. WBCSD, 
2002).

Figure 3.2.5 also illustrates that the top right-hand triangle is the working 
area for industrial symbiosis (Chertow, 2000) and the bottom left-hand 
triangle could then be considered as the working area for urban sym-
biosis.

Using the pseudo-quantitative axes, all 26 eco-towns have been charac-
terized on this conceptual impact map, as in Figure 3.2.6 (Van Berkel 
et al., 2009b). The largest group is in the eco-efficiency quadrant (12  
e co-towns), followed by the environmental restoration quadrant (seven 
eco-towns) and the environmental innovation and corporate social re-
sponsibility quadrants (two eco-towns each). A residual group of three 
eco-towns does not fit comfortably in any of the quadrants, due to more 
or less balanced involvement of civil society and the private sector (eco-
towns on the horizontal axis) and/or a balanced focus between amenity 
and productivity (eco-towns on the vertical axis). The figure also shows 
that in 16 eco-towns the private sector is a more important actor than 
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civil society, and that for 14 eco-towns productivity benefits are more im-
portant than amenity benefits. The impact map thus confirms that overall 
the Eco-Town Programme provided a platform for the private sector to 
innovate using 3R as the guiding paradigm, and thereby contribute to 
maintaining and where possible improving its competiveness and produc-
tivity under tightening environmental regulations.

3-2-5 Linking MSWM with local industry in Kawasaki  
eco-town

As mentioned, eco-town projects are typically a combination of town 
planning, community recycling and outreach activities (“software”) and 
proposals for specific innovative recycling plants (“hardware”). The se-
lected city governments formulate their own eco-town plans in consulta-
tion with local stakeholders from the private sector, research institutes, 
community groups and citizens.

Kawasaki was one of the first Japanese cities to initiate an eco-town 
project (Van Berkel et al., 2009a). The project was approved in 1997, with 
a total investment of ¥25 billion from government. Five facilities were 
subsidized: a recycling system using waste plastics as an input to the blast 
furnace; a paper recycling facility; a PET-to-PET recycling facility; a 

Figure 3.2.5 Contribution of eco-towns to sustainable industrial development
Source: Van Berkel et al. (2009b).
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 recycling system for utilizing waste plastic as raw material to make am-
monia; and a facility to transfer waste plastics into concrete-setting 
frames (wall-board) (GEC, 2005). Other key facilities which were not 
subsidized i nclude a home appliance recycling facility and a cement plant 
with recycling processes. The main mission of the project was to encour-
age industrial and urban symbiosis activities and improve the overall eco-
efficiency of the coastal industrial area, aiming to develop a zero-emission 
park.

The eco-town project is not limited to the coastal industrial area. To 
promote the concept of eco-industrial development further, the city gov-
ernment investigated the possibility of extending its efforts on a larger 
scale by linking MSWM with local industries. With planning and coordi-
nation, several urban-industrial symbiosis activities have taken place be-
tween local industries and the city government. Figure 3.2.7 shows current 
urban-industrial symbiosis in Kawasaki (Van Berkel et al., 2009a). For in-
stance, the cement company is currently recycling sewage sludge from 
u rban areas as a substitute for clay, and waste wood, plastic, tyres and oil 
as substitutes for coal. The blast furnace slag from a steel manufacturing 
company located within Kawasaki eco-town is used as a raw material for 
making cement. The steel company receives iron and non-ferrous metals 
from the home appliance recycling facility as a substitute for raw iron. In 
addition, waste plastic collected from home appliance recycling and the 
urban area is utilized as deoxidization matter for making steel products. 
The paper recycling plant, Corelex Papers, is the first such facility in the 
world to succeed in achieving zero emissions. It can treat almost all kinds 
of wastepaper, including magnetic train tickets, photographic printing 
 paper, paper containers with aluminium and laminate layers and used 
p aper with mixed plastic and staples. Contaminated metals, films, plastic 
and paper sludge and fluorescent and other ink can be removed from 
p aper sources using innovative technology. Paper sludge and plastic sepa-
rated in the process are used as fuel for operating its boilers.

3-2-6 Scenario design and analysis

With the establishment and operation of recycling facilities for treating 
MSW, particularly replacing raw materials with MSW, both economic and 
environmental benefits can be gained. These include reduction of natural 
resource consumption, reduction of the total solid waste volume, reduc-
ing the burden on local landfill and reduction of resource and solid waste 
treatment costs, as well as environmental liability and insurance costs rel-
ative to solid waste issues. Despite this, public controversy on the appro-
priateness of such an approach remains. A quantitative evaluation of 
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different policy scenarios is thus required. Such an evaluation should be 
able to test the overall eco-efficiency of different policy options, including 
the potential for reduced MSW amount to landfills, CO2 emission and 
total cost.

Several evaluation methods have been developed. Life-cycle assess-
ment is a common methodology for impact assessment of MSWM at the 
city level. Eriksson et al. (2005) used a sophisticated LCA-based model, 
ORWARE, to evaluate waste treatment policy scenarios with different 
combinations of technology applications in Uppsala, Stockholm and 
Alvdalen in Sweden. Finnveden et al. (2005) used LCA to examine the 
effectiveness of waste management hierarchy: they proved that recycling 
is preferable to incineration, and incineration preferable to landfill. 
Habara et al. (2002) evaluated the environmental impact of energy con-
sumption and the cost of collection and transportation for a regional 
solid waste management system, in which several municipalities share 
one centralized treatment facility so as to reduce the total cost. Thus we 
adopted the LCA approach for our scenario design and evaluation. As 
defined by the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry, “the 
assessment includes the entire life cycle of the product, process or activ-
ity, encompassing extracting and processing raw materials; manufacturing, 
transportation, and distribution; use/re-use/maintenance; recycling; and 
fi nal disposal” (Graedel and Allenby, 1995: 108). One feature of the model 
used here is to apply this LCA approach to assessing environmental and 
economic effects of urban symbiosis. Urban symbiosis pertains to multi-
ple life-cycle stages of various products. It also concerns multiple stake-
holders from residential, business and industrial sectors who generate 
recyclable wastes, and manufacturers who take these wastes as input to 
production using innovative symbiotic technologies. The assessment 
boundary of the model includes the processes of both waste management 
and production.

First, by surveying manufacturers who accept recyclable wastes, we 
compared the differences between the conventional production process 
and the process designed to utilize wastes as inputs, and further calcu-
lated the difference of CO2 emissions between the two processes. The 
comparison and calculation included the embedded CO2 emissions of rel-
evant raw materials and utilities.

Second, based upon our investigation of waste collection and transpor-
tation activities, we developed a spatial database for the MSW generation 
and collection network in Kawasaki. This database can help determine 
MSW collection boundaries for different collection centres and recycling 
facilities, based on transportation distances. We then designed four dif-
ferent scenarios with individual recycling options. The baseline scenario 
(scenario 0) involves the incineration of mixed waste without any 
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 recycling or recovery activities. Scenarios 1 to 4 are set to test various 
combinations of and trade-offs between incineration and various symbi-
otic technologies. In scenario 1, mixed wastepaper is recycled by Corelex 
Papers and directly used in toilet paper production. In scenario 2, waste 
packaging plastics are recycled and utilized as a reductant in steel pro-
duction. In scenario 3, organic waste from business sectors is recycled by 
the local biogas plant, and fermentation residues are further used in ce-
ment production. In scenario 4, all three recycling options are combined. 
In the latter four scenarios, all mixed garbage remains are to be sent to 
the four incinerators in Kawasaki with electricity generation and heat re-
covery. In order to realize these scenarios, several new facilities need to 
be constructed. For instance, for scenario 1 two new pre-treatment cen-
tres that can separate, compress and package different wastepapers are 
required. For scenario 2, two new pre-treatment centres that can sepa-
rate, compress and package different waste plastics are required. For sce-
nario 3, a biogas plant that can produce power by using methane from 
the fermentation process of organic waste is required. Thus the construc-
tion and operation costs of these new facilities need to be considered for 
scenario analysis. Figure 3.2.8 illustrates MSW processing flow scenario 
analysis in Kawasaki.

The next step was to calculate CO2 emissions, the total input to local 
landfills and the total cost of MSWM. By applying the LCA method, we 
could see that CO2 emissions come from waste collection and transporta-
tion processes and construction and operation of recycling facilities. Thus, 
relevant formulae are required. Through interviewing local industrial en-
gineers and checking Japanese literature, appropriate formulae were de-
veloped. We detail all calculation processes below.

The total CO2 emissions Qi under scenario i were calculated by the fol-
lowing equation:

Qi = QTi + QCi + QOi − QSubi

where i: scenario index (I = 0 to 4); QT: CO2 emissions from waste collec-
tion and transportation; QC: CO2 emissions from the construction of new 
waste treatment facilities, including two paper recycling facilities, two 
plastic recycling facilities and one biogas plant; QO: CO2 emissions from 
the operation of waste treatment and disposal facilities, including four 
i ncinerators, one transportation and compressing centre, two paper recy-
cling facilities, two plastic recycling facilities, one biogas plant and one 
landfill site; and QSub: reduction of CO2 emissions due to the substitu-
tion of raw materials, including raw pulp (by wastepaper), cokes (by 
waste plastic) and limestone and clay (by residue from the biogas plant).

By using the original data on waste from the Kawasaki city govern-
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ment (Kawasaki City, 2005) and the above formulae, we calculated the 
total CO2 emissions of different scenarios (Table 3.2.3), as well as the 
t otal cost of each scenario (Table 3.2.4). The results show that the appli-
cation of urban symbiosis can significantly reduce total CO2 emissions. 
This is very important for Japanese municipal governments, because the 
Cabinet of Japan has set up a target of 20 per cent reduction in CO2 
emissions from the 1990 level by 2020 (Fukuda, 2008). Under pressure 
from the national government in the post-Kyoto period, all cities face the 
challenge of reducing overall greenhouse gas emissions to meet the long-
term emission target. In this study, scenarios 2 and 4 have the lowest CO2 
emissions among the five scenarios. The diversion of plastics from incin-
eration contributes the most to the reduction of CO2 emissions because 
they are not carbon neutral in incineration and, by symbiotic technology, 
can substitute cokes in steel production. Through such a process, cokes 
are conserved and removed from combustion. The results of scenarios 1 
and 3 show that recycling mixed wastepaper and organic wastes could 

Table 3.2.3 Total CO2 emissions from each scenario (t/yr)

Emission source
Scenario 
0

Scenario 
1

Scenario 
2

Scenario 
3

Scenario 
4

Collection and 
transportation of 
waste

  1,650  1,810  19,430  1,790   2,230

Construction of new 
plants 

     0   105    463   296    863

Operation 113,000 97,000  51,900 95,500  53,300
Reduction due to 

substitutive effect 
     0   126 −10,700  −283 −10,900

Total 114,000 99,100  43,600 97,300  45,500

Source: Geng, Fujita and Chen (2010).

Table 3.2.4 Total cost of each scenario (¥m/yr)

Cost source Scenario 
0

Scenario 
1

Scenario 
2

Scenario 
3

Scenario 
4

Collection and 
transportation of 
waste

2,972 3,060 3,297 3,119 3,558

Construction of new 
plants

 842  824  911  879  929

Operation 5,037 4,930 5,200 4,936 5,371
Commission    0  105   63   51  219
Total cost 8,851 8,919 9,472 8,985 10,077

Source: Van Berkel et al. (2009a).
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not significantly reduce CO2 emissions, unlike recycling plastics. This is 
mainly because what these two types of wastes substituted in industrial 
production is not as carbon intensive as cokes. Moreover, conventional 
paper production considered in this study already uses residues with high 
heat value, such as black liquor, as carbon-neutral energy sources in pro-
duction, whereas recycling hard-to-recycle paper requires more energy in 
pre-treatment processes.

The implementation of urban symbiosis will cost more money in the 
short term due to the operation of waste separation programmes and the 
construction of new storage and pre-treatment facilities. The cost of re-
ducing CO2 emissions through urban symbiosis as discussed here, approx-
imately US$91/t-CO2 in scenario 2 and US$185/t-CO2 in scenario 4 (at an 
exchange rate of ¥96/US$), is also higher than the price of carbon credits 
in the international market. However, such an investment is worthwhile 
because Kawasaki can gain additional environmental benefits through 
u rban symbiotic activities, e.g. saving landfill space and conserving non-
renewable natural resources. Compared with the baseline scenario, such 
symbiotic activities in scenarios 1–4 would reduce waste input to landfill 
by 3,177 tonnes, 2,714 tonnes, 2,278 tonnes and 8,161 tonnes, respectively. 
In addition, most incineration facilities require renewal after 20–30 years 
depending on operation levels. By sending less waste for incineration, re-
newal costs of these plants can be reduced in the long term. Due to the 
target of reducing greenhouse gas emission and other unquantified envir-
onmental and social benefits, recycling more wastes through urban sym-
biosis should be an optimal future scenario for Kawasaki.

With such environmental, economic and social benefits, the Kawasaki 
case study findings can be applied in other Asian cities. In Asian urban 
development, residential communities, commercial services and primary/
secondary industrial activities often coexist. However, a holistic approach 
wherein the consumption pattern of the residential community interacts 
with the production pattern in commercial and industrial areas rarely ex-
ists. Traditional industrialization has been characterized by urban eco-
nomic growth and environmental degradation. The major way by which 
the industrial system is restructured to reduce the discharge of hazardous 
materials from the production process is to apply end-of-pipe cleaning 
and/or cleaner production technologies. These technologies can only be 
employed at the firm level. Urban symbiosis presents a new model for 
more sustainable urban economic and industrial development at a re-
gional level. Through adequate and appropriate policies, flexible organi-
zational structure and effective tools for integrated resource management, 
urban symbiosis aims to achieve simultaneous positive outcomes for the 
economy, society and the environment. Par ticularly with the rapid growth 
of industrialization and urbanization,  sustainable MSWM is of critical 
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 importance for city managers. By avoiding production of waste at source 
as well as turning waste into resources, innovative MSWM through urban 
symbiosis can reduce both the amount of waste to be disposed and re-
source consumption, helping reach the target of sustainable development 
in urban areas. The process of identifying the most appropriate urban 
symbiosis methods for different cities requires understanding and infor-
mation exchange on background conditions, local policies and a myriad 
of other factors.
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Management of transboundary flows 
of recyclable end-of-life products 
and recovered by-products in Asia 
– A study of the construction of 
a win-win global recycling system 
between Japan and China
Kunishige Koizumi and Weisheng Zhou

3-3-1 Introduction

This study specifically considered the material circulation of international 
recyclable waste material as a global recycling system. The aim of the 
study was to assess the current global recycling system and develop a 
l egal and safe material trading scheme between Japan and China so each 
nation can work towards having low carbon output.

The disposal of waste material requires a landfill site or an incineration 
treatment facility. Waste disposal has considerably high treatment costs, 
but waste material can also possess value as resource materials for reuse 
and/or recycling. Many in Japan consider waste material an unpleasant 
issue, regardless of whether it requires treatment. In contrast, many in 
China consider waste materials to have market value. In addition, glob-
alization of what has been referred to the material “venous circulation 
system” (recycling) has come about (Koizumi, Zhou and Obata, 2003). 
Instead of a closed circulation system designed for Japan alone, Japan 
should consider establishing an open material circulation system between 
multiple trading nations.

If the trade in recyclable waste material can lead to a reduction in nat-
ural resource consumption, then a global recycling system will have met 
the goal of Japan’s Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound M aterial-
Cycle Society (2000) as an instrument for achieving waste reduction. In 
Asia, recent reports have highlighted the issue of pollution by the treat-
ment of electronic waste (e-waste). An example of this is the  reclamation 
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of gold-bearing components (the process produces toxic fumes and 
 water-polluting acid) from electric circuit boards, assembled home appli-
ances or electrical instruments that are exported as second-hand 
commodities and/or components.

Japanese government policy on the issue of international trade in recy-
clable waste material is that it is controllable, and that natural resource 
consumption must be reduced in the region. One objection to this policy 
is that Japan should prohibit the trade of international waste material be-
cause pollution exports to developing countries can, at times, be secretive 
and uncontrollable (Citizens Against Chemical Pollution, 2005).

After 2005, Japanese recycling factories could not buy recyclable waste 
materials because Chinese buyers purchased them at higher prices, and 
some Japanese recyclers went bankrupt. Recently, however, Japanese 
waste materials have overflowed because the Chinese stopped buying 
them in the recession after the global financial crisis. This study considers 
new policy directions for the governments of both Japan and China re-
garding the construction of a sustainable material circulation system be-
tween the two countries as a countermeasure to increase recyclable waste 
material trade.

In addition, we discuss the export of large amounts of material waste 
from Japan to China, including wastepaper, polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) bottles, electric appliances and pachinko machines (Japanese pin-
ball and slot game machines). The term e-waste in this study refers to a 
category of electrical items that includes home and electric appliances, 
pachinko games machines with intact circuit boards containing rare met-
als such as platinum, cathode-ray tube (CRT) displays, liquid-crystal dis-
play (LCD) panels, steel components and finally non-steel metals, such 
as the copper wire found in motors, copper cords and aluminium heat-
exchangers.

3-3-2 Definition and objective of a global recycling system

Objective of a global recycling system

Like many countries in Asia, China’s rapidly growing economy requires 
various resources to meet industrial demands, both domestically and for 
producing products for export to world markets. Since 1998 China has 
imported recyclable waste material, which has included steel, copper, alu-
minium, plastics and wastepaper, for use as resources, with the amount 
increasing by 30 per cent per year. Many regions outside China handle 
material wastes through a mechanized process. In China there is a high 
recycling rate, largely due to a manual recycling process that is supported 
through the use of cheap migrant labour. Because Chinese recycling cen-
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tres are able to employ rural migrant workers, the Chinese government 
has promoted the recycling industry as a way of securing employment for 
these workers. However, several challenging issues have periodically 
arisen in this industry, including the illegal export of waste material, ille-
gal forms of waste treatment and employee health problems.

We hypothesize that the international trade in recyclable waste mater-
ial, or the “global venous system” (waste → collection → recycling), de-
veloped naturally as the industrial commodities trade, or “global arterial 
system” (manufacturing → distribution → consumption), expanded to-
wards various trading systems like the international division of labour. 
Specifically, because people of advanced countries had not developed 
ways to recycle wastes, and because the regulations governing the trade 
of recyclable wastes had not been studied, illegal exports and pollution 
problems arose. By formulating international rules for trading recyclable 
waste, a new recycling system incorporating the “global venous system” 
can be constructed (Koizumi, Zhou and Obata, 2003).

Definition of a global recycling system

Although regional factors are addressed in detail below, one of the four 
important factors for realizing a resource-circulating society and econ-
omy is the demand for recycled materials (ibid.). Recently, the treatment 
of waste generated over a wide area and between distant municipalities 
has generally been implemented from the viewpoint of high-level waste 
treatment and its increasing processing costs; an example is PCB (poly-
chlorinated biphenyl) waste treatment facilities, of which there are only 
five in Japan. This affects the recycling system and wide-area recycling, as 
shown by the gradual introduction of the concept of the ecological indus-
trial park where many environmental industries use locally accumulated 
technologies to reduce waste generation and increase waste recycling 
on site. As shown in Figure 3.3.1, we propose a global recycling system 
coupled to international trade that also considers local and wide-area re-
cycling (ibid.).

The recycling of food waste and industrial wastes from industrial parks 
at the local and international levels and between municipalities involves 
spent batteries, old appliances and other waste materials, and represents 
a wide area of recycling. As a result of increased international trade, off-
shore production in Asia and imported commodities from the region, it is 
difficult to sell recycled materials on the Japanese market; these materials 
are typically incinerated or deposited in landfills. Consequently, global re-
cycling is a realistic concept incorporating consumer countries that ex-
port end-of-life products and recyclable materials to producer countries 
that require materials. The material flow of the global recycling system 
concept is shown in Figure 3.3.2.
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3-3-3 Current realities and issues in the Japanese recycling 
society

Enactment of Japan’s Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound 
Material-Cycle Society and other recycling laws

The amount of waste produced in Japan remained at high levels after the 
1980s (the period of the bubble economy), with household waste pro-

Figure 3.3.1 Concept of global recycling system A (area)

Figure 3.3.2 Concept of global recycling system B (material flow)
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duced at a rate of 50 million tonnes per year and industrial waste at 400 
million tonnes per year. The recycling rate in 1996 remained at the level 
set by law (approximately 10 per cent of household waste and approxi-
mately 42 per cent of industrial waste). In 1978 the remaining availability 
of landfill space was estimated at just 8.8 years for household waste and 
3.1 years for industrial waste. The Japanese government needed to enact 
policies to overcome the obstacles to construction of waste treatment fa-
cilities posed by the “not-in-my-backyard” mentality in communities, as 
well as the problem of illegal dumping. So Japan’s Fundamental Law for 
Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society was enacted in 2000, de-
signed to ameliorate the problems brought on by mass production and 
mass consumption and construct a sound material-cycle society with a 
low environmental impact in which natural resource consumption could 
be restrained and efficient use of materials and recycling, from produc-
tion to distribution, could be promoted.

In 2000 Japan amended the Law for the Promotion of Effective Utili-
zation of Resources and the Law for Promotion of Sorted Collection and 
Recycling of Containers and Packaging, which was known by its abridged 
name, the Containers and Packaging Recycling Law. Packaging includes 
PET bottles, aluminium cans, paper and plastic packs. The Home Appli-
ance Recycling Law was enacted in 1998. This research reviews whether 
resource consumption was reduced after enactment of recycling laws, and 
examines how these laws and regulation of enterprises can be used to 
 address the problems that have developed.

Current state of container and packaging recycling

Containers and packaging account for 61 per cent of household waste by 
volume and 24 per cent by weight, with the weight of discharge increas-
ing slightly since the first enactment of the Containers and Packaging 
 Recycling Law in 1995. The objective of such laws is to reduce the con-
sumption of natural resources. As Figure 3.3.3 shows, household waste 
has not decreased, so the law has been criticized as having merely cre-
ated a society based on mass production and mass recycling. This law was 
based on the extended producer responsibility (EPR) policy of the 
 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 
which was drafted to address the waste problems of developed countries. 
The EPR policy states that a producer is just as responsible for waste 
treatment as it is for the production process (Research Group for Re-
questing Revision of the Law for Promotion of Sorted Collection and 
Recycling of Containers and Packaging, 2003).

Figure 3.3.4 shows the amount of PET bottles produced and collected 
in Japan for the period 1993–2005. It can be concluded that beverage 
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makers exercised some self-control to limit production before enactment 
of the Containers and Packaging Recycling Law, but after the law took 
effect the production of PET bottles increased rapidly. As a result, the 
law has been criticized for promoting an increase rather than a decrease 
in the consumption of one-way bottles (ibid.).

Local governments are charged with collecting household waste, which 
is primarily treated by incineration or deposited in landfills. The Con-
tainers and Packaging Recycling Law prescribes that producers must be 
charged with some of the recycling costs. However, collection accounts 

Figure 3.3.3 Total household waste production over time

Figure 3.3.4 Annual PET bottle production in Japan
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for 70 per cent of waste treatment costs and local governments are 
 saddled with the g reatest share. After one-time use, PET bottles are 
sorted and washed by the consumer, then collected by local governments 
using funds derived from taxes, at no cost to the producers. This system 
discourages the use of returnable glass bottles (reusable bottles), which 
could help reduce the consumption of natural resources.

Returnable bottles can be recycled after they have been used and re-
used approximately 20 times. Producers using returnable bottles for beer, 
milk, soy sauce and Japanese sake pay the collection costs themselves. In 
contrast, liquid commodities packaged in single-use bottles are inexpen-
sive and do not entail collection costs for the producer. Furthermore, 
commodities packaged in returnable bottles that entail collection costs to 
the producer are more expensive, which discourages consumers from 
buying them. Consequently, producers continue to resist using returnable 
bottles. Japan’s Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material- 
Cycle Society states that, of the “reduce, reuse, recycle” (3R) principles, 
“reduce” has the least adverse environmental impact. The current Con-
tainers and Packaging Recycling Law, which overly emphasizes “recy-
cling” and under emphasizes “reduce” and “reuse” (return), is thus in 
serious need of review.

Current state of home appliance recycling

The Home Appliance Recycling Law (1998) applies to four appliance 
types: CRTs and televisions (TVs), air conditioners, refrigerators and 
washing machines. Its objective is to reduce natural resource consump-
tion and, as a policy, to address the lack of landfill space. Despite the 
sheer volume of such waste and the difficulties associated with disassem-
bly, it also sought to prevent the leakage of hazardous materials (such as 
lead) into the environment, and to recover the fluorocarbons used for in-
sulation and as refrigerants in refrigerators and air conditioners, which 
damage the atmospheric ozone layer.

Under the principle of “let the polluter pay”, this was the first law in 
Japan that placed the burden of recycling costs on the consumer of home 
appliances. Thanks to the principle of extending the producers’ responsi-
bility, by tasking them with the responsibility for physical recycling, the 
recycling rate has increased beyond the targets set in 2008 (50 per cent 
for refrigerators and 60 per cent for air conditioners) to 74 per cent for 
refrigerators and 89 per cent for air conditioners – demonstrating that 
this law has contributed to maximizing the utilization of natural resources 
(Association for Home Appliances, 2008).

The number of collected appliances has increased from 8,549 × 103 
units in 2001 to 12,112 × 103 units in 2007. However, illegal dumping has 
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increased somewhat, and the costs to local governments to deal with this 
problem have also increased, although the costs incurred by local govern-
ments for collection, recycling and final treatment have decreased dra-
matically. The law can be seen as mostly successful because it has had the 
effect of providing incentives to use environmentally friendly designs 
that minimize the size and weight of commodities and make for their 
easy disassembly. However, only 50 per cent of appliances are collected 
through designated recycling channels, and attention is being focused on 
the invisible flow of the remaining 50 per cent of appliances into other 
channels.

Current realities of pachinko machine recycling

Pachinko games machines are one of 35 designated commodities listed in 
the recycling guidelines of the Industrial Structure Council of the Minis-
try of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) as requiring recycling, and 
producers and pachinko halls are expected to recycle the machines vol-
untarily. The target recycling rate has been set at 2.95 million pachinko 
machines and 1.63 million pachinko-slot machines annually. A total of 
4.58 million machines (pachinko and pachinko-slot machines are referred 
to hereafter as pachinko machines) were operating in 2007, and a total of 
4.91 million new machines are sold each year (Yano Research Institute, 
2007).

Because of constant consumer demand for new games, the life cycle of 
a pachinko machine is only 0.9 years, and 5 million machines are dis-
carded every year. After an illegal dumping incident in Tochigi prefecture 
in 2001, the Japan Pachinko Hall Association, organized by the pachinko 
industry, began to introduce voluntary collection and recycling channels 
to prevent illegal dumping. The association established Yuko Repro as a 
company specializing in pachinko machine recycling, and recycling facili-
ties have been constructed in the Kitakyushu eco-industrial park and 
Saitama prefecture. In Japan there are two voluntary recycling channels 
for pachinko machines: Yuko Repro, and recycling plants that are regis-
tered with the Japan Pachinko Manufacturers Association.

Although the capacity of the Yuko Repro recycling plants is 2 million 
machines in Kitakyushu and 1.4 million in Saitama, totalling 3.4 million, 
only 1 million machines (20 per cent of the total discarded machines) are 
collected and recycled by Yuko Repro annually (ibid.). Furthermore, only 
0.9 million machines (18 per cent) are collected and recycled by the 
plants registered with the Japan Pachinko Manufacturers Association, 
which estimates that approximately 3 million machines (60 per cent) are 
disposed of using other invisible channels. Some machines are partially 
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rebuilt as part of producers’ efforts towards environmentally conscious 
design, and the LCD panels and motors are also occasionally reused.

3-3-4 Circulation of recyclable waste between Japan and 
China

The previous section introduced the current recycling realities of PET 
bottles, home appliances and pachinko machines, and the fact that recy-
cling rates currently exceed targets. However, some PET bottle recycling 
companies have gone into liquidation because they were unable to obtain 
the amount of waste materials expected to support business growth. 
Large amounts of PET bottle waste were being exported to China, and 
the current Containers and Packaging Recycling Law only applies to the 
circulation of recyclable waste within Japan.

The first waste problem to attract attention was wastepaper. Waste-
paper was already widely utilized before the recycling laws were enacted, 
but increased exports of wastepaper from Japan to China have resulted 
in shortages of wastepaper in Japan. Subsequently, PET bottles and  
e-wastes such as home appliances and pachinko machines have become 
an issue. Each waste type presents unique problems because of the recy-
cling situation in Japan, and we focus on these problems in the next sub-
section.

Wastepaper export to China

Figure 3.3.3 illustrates the problem that has arisen over time caused by 
the change in the amount of wastepaper exported. Before 1996 there was 
a glut of wastepaper on the market. However, between 1997 and 2000 
most of this paper was exported to China, resulting in a shortage of 
wastepaper in Japan. Figure 3.3.5 shows the changes in waste collection 
and utilization rates in Japan after 1977. From the late 1970s to the late 
1980s there were wastepaper surpluses due to increasing collection rates 
fostered by the group collection system promoted by municipal govern-
ments. At this time, collection rates increased and collection costs r educed 
with the cooperation of parent-teacher groups and informal children’s 
groups (Koizumi, Zhou and Obata, 2004).

Because of delays in the development of good-quality paper with high 
recycled-paper content, and lack of effort on the part of producers to use 
recycled paper, there were wastepaper surpluses and wastepaper collec-
tion companies were near bankruptcy because they could only sell the 
collected waste at extremely low market prices. Local governments were 
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forced to incinerate collected wastepaper because of the difficulties asso-
ciated with selling it.

In an effort to facilitate the sale of wastepaper by collection companies 
to China, local governments supported the construction of warehouses at 
ports and exported wastepaper at low cost. As a result of these efforts, 
large amounts of wastepaper were exported to China after 1997, just as 
the nation’s development was accelerating, and the surplus wastepaper 
problem was resolved. The collection companies recovered and the Japa-
nese paper recycling system has continued to grow because of the de-
mand from countries such as China. However, in 1999 the Green Purchase 
Law was enacted to promote the recycled commodities market, and as 
the quality of recycled paper and copy machines improved, many compa-
nies began to purchase recycled paper in increased amounts. As a result, 
the demand for wastepaper has increased in Japan.

However, with the growth of the Chinese economy and its increasing 
demand for paper to package the increasingly large amounts of clothing, 
household goods and food that country exports annually, wastepaper 
shortages have arisen in Japan since 2000. The price for wastepaper has 
risen considerably and Japanese paper makers find it difficult to buy 
wastepaper – even when they bid high – because Chinese buyers make 
higher offers. Consequently, a period of structural wastepaper shortages 
has begun.

Considering the CO2 emissions caused by consumption of energy in 
transportation, one view is that export of wastepaper to China is not a 
good idea for preventing global warming. According to a life-cycle assess-

Figure 3.3.5 Transition of wastepaper exports from Japan
Source: Waste Paper Recycle Center.
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ment simulation, which is an assessment tool that analyses the environ-
mental load of a product throughout its entire life cycle, from natural 
resource extraction to production, usage and then waste processing, 
CO2 emissions from paper production are higher than those associated 
with transportation. However, the use of Japanese wastepaper at Chinese 
paper plants, which emit more CO2 as a result of their use of coal- 
powered generators, contributes less to mitigating global warming than 
using Japanese wastepaper at more energy-efficient Japanese paper plants 
(ibid.).

Wastepaper recycled into corrugated cardboard is used in returnable 
containers travelling between China and Japan. As of 2002, Japan is esti-
mated to import approximately 770,000 tonnes of cardboard annually in 
the form of packaging for clothing, home appliances, fruit, vegetables and 
other products. Interestingly, much of that cardboard is destined to return 
to China in the form of wastepaper for further use as resources (Koizumi, 
2004).

Export of waste PET bottles to China

There are two waste PET bottle collection routes in Japan: the bottlers’ 
route (in which bottles are collected from containers next to vending ma-
chines) and the local route (in which bottles are sorted by citizens at 
home and collected by the local government).

According to research by the Japanese Council for PET Bottle Recy-
cling, in 2008 571,000 tonnes of PET bottles were sold and 446,000 tonnes 
of waste PET bottles were collected (284,000 tonnes through local collec-
tion and 162,000 tonnes through the bottlers’ collection route), which 
amounts to a collection rate of 77.9 per cent overall. Of this, 217,000 
tonnes (38 per cent) went to domestic use, 268,000 tonnes (46.9 per cent) 
were exported and 86,000 tonnes (15.1 per cent) are unaccounted for. 
The share of exports to China was 94 per cent.

In 1995, when the Containers and Packaging Recycling Law took ef-
fect, PET bottles were considered nuisance waste and local governments 
paid for recycling treatment, the cost of which was decided by public bid-
ding. However, with the entry of numerous new recycling companies into 
the business, the cost of recycling has decreased year on year and recy-
cling treatment went from being a cost to being a source of income for 
local governments as the demand for recyclable waste resources in China 
increased. In other words, Japan had previously treated waste PET bot-
tles as valueless nuisance materials to be disposed of at cost, while China 
has treated them as a desirable commodity and a valuable resource to be 
paid for. In both countries, the waste PET bottles are used as raw ma-
terials for textiles. Where Japanese recycling companies had invested in 
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 expensive machinery to produce high-quality textiles for workplace uni-
forms,  Chinese recycling companies had invested in low-cost operations 
to make low-quality textiles for uses such as filler materials for stuffed 
toys. The phenomenon of being replaced by Chinese textile companies 
that employ low-paid workers has affected many textile companies 
around the world, including Japan, and is rapidly taking place in the 
 venous system (waste treatment and recycling business). Prefectural gov-
ernments were at first hesitant to sell to Chinese buyers, citing concerns 
about exporting garbage. However, most eventually relented, not only 
because of a desire to decrease public expenditure, but also to increase 
income. Currently, more than half the waste PET bottles collected by 
bottlers are sold to Chinese buyers, who offer premium prices.

Forced to purchase waste PET bottles at a higher price, several Japa-
nese PET bottle recycling companies filed for liquidation or left the busi-
ness. This, in turn, caused some worry that, if labour costs in China were 
to rise and Chinese companies stopped purchasing waste PET bottles 
from Japan, an overflow of waste PET bottles would result because so 
many Japanese recyclers had already left the business. With the global 
fi nancial crisis of 2008–2009, Chinese companies actually did stop pur-
chasing waste PET bottles and China’s exports of items such as stuffed 
animals decreased dramatically. Japanese recycling companies are thus 
once again able to purchase waste PET bottles, but because of the eco-
nomic recession the demand for recycled textiles has decreased and sales 
have declined – resulting in a recycling crisis caused by a currently ongo-
ing surplus of waste PET bottles in Japan.

Current state of PET bottle recycling in China

Collection systems for household waste have not been formally estab-
lished in China. Although discarded wastepaper, clothing, plastics and 
home appliances can be sold to recyclers as resources, the main collection 
system is one in which migrant workers from rural areas collect waste by 
going house to house on bicycle-drawn carts.

Although the figures are somewhat dated, approximately 220 × 103 
tonnes of fibre were produced from waste PET bottles in China in 2002. 
Because of the rise in crude oil prices and increasing demand for PET 
bottles, 500 ml waste PET bottles were sold at a price of 2 jiao (around 
¥3) per bottle to recyclers. The mean weight of a PET bottle is 28 grams, 
which translates to 36 × 103 bottles/tonne and ¥108 × 103/tonne (¥108/kg) 
(PWMI, 2009).

The maximum price for waste PET bottles purchased by Chinese buy-
ers was ¥45 × 103 per tonne in 2008. In China the price of waste PET bot-
tles had risen sharply, even with the added export transfer fee. The price 
of virgin PET reached ¥171/kg in 2007, and that of recycled PET flakes 
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reached ¥100/kg (high-quality recycled PET flakes for fibre reached ¥125/
kg). However, due to the global financial crisis, the price of virgin PET 
fell considerably to ¥65/kg and PET for fibre fell to ¥53/kg in November 
2008. Furthermore, following the recent financial crisis, export demand 
has decreased due to the economic recession in advanced countries 
(MOE, 2009).

Although recycling laws such as the Japanese Containers and Packag-
ing Recycling Law have not been enacted in China, the Circular Econ-
omy Promotion Law took effect in January 2009. Article 15 of the new 
law stipulates that regional governments must supply funds to promote 
recycling (NDL, 2009). The state established a list of “recycling-mandated 
products and packaging” that manufacturers must collect and recycle, or 
render harmless in cases where the product is technologically unsuitable 
or economically unfeasible for recycling. Thus it is expected that a recy-
cling policy for packaging, including PET bottles, will be implemented in 
the near future.

Domestic recycling and export of e-waste to China

E-waste refers to waste electric home appliances and electronics or parts. 
Discarded home appliances include TVs, air conditioners, refrigerators 
and washing machines. Waste electronics are personal computers (PCs), 
electronic games, cellular phones and the electronic components of items 
such as pachinko machines. However, some items, such as electric cords, 
are not classified as e-waste as they are not covered by a strict definition. 
Many small-scale recyclers have formed recycling markets in countries 
such as China and the Philippines. Recyclers can earn a significant 
amount of money by removing expensive copper wire from the cords in 
e-waste and the radiation-condensing coils attached to TV CRTs. Copper 
and aluminium can be reclaimed from air-conditioner heat-exchangers 
and compressors, and gold from integrated-circuit chips soldered on to 
circuit boards can be reclaimed with strong acid, after which it will fetch 
a substantial price.

Problems caused by low recovery rates of waste home appliances 
and pachinko machines

Waste home appliances

Japan enacted the Home Appliance Recycling Law, but the collection 
rate for waste appliances is only 50 per cent using the burdensome col-
lection channel designated by METI (the recycling fee is ¥2,520 for wash-
ing machines and approximately ¥4,830 for refrigerators). As a result, 
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invisible collection channels have become a problem, with waste appli-
ances being collected as second-hand appliances or as recyclable materi-
als by foreign enterprises that often produce pollution. As shown in 
Figure 3.3.6, the collection rate for waste appliances using unsanctioned 
channels is 50 per cent of a total 22.87 million discarded or used home 
appliances, a ccording to an investigation by the Ministry of Environment 
in 2007 (METI Central Environment Council, 2007). Of these, 2.54 mil-
lion units (11 per cent) were recycled by other recyclers; 1.02 million 
units (4.5 per cent) were sold as used appliances; 7.71 million units (33.7 
per cent) were exported overseas as used appliances or recyclable ma-
terials; and 3.37 million units (14.7 per cent) passed through customs as 
exported used appliances. Thus 4.34 million units (7.71 million less 3.37 
million, or 19 per cent) are estimated to have been exported as recyclable 
materials.

Yoshida and Terazono (2010) reported that 3 per cent of the TVs col-
lected in Japan and exported to the Philippines were broken, but the 
r emaining 97 per cent were in usable condition and were sold on the 
 second-hand market. This indicates that exporters select only working 
TVs for export, because they intend to sell them. Their remaining operating 
life is short, but because exporters supply used TVs that are affordable to 
poor people, this export for reuse is recommended from the standpoint 
of the 3R principles.

In a research report issued by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
Communications (1998) prior to enactment of the Home Appliance Re-

Figure 3.3.6 Flow of waste home appliances
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cycling Law, usable appliances made up 10–42 per cent of the waste ap-
pliances discarded for reasons other than mechanical breakdown, for 
example after buying a new larger-sized TV set or when moving house 
(air conditioners 42 per cent; TVs 12 per cent; refrigerators 10 per cent; 
washing machines 19 per cent).

In the ideal recycling scenario, all broken appliances in Japan would be 
recycled through the channel designated by METI, and operable appli-
ances would be sold on the second-hand market. The Home Appliance 
Recycling Law dictates that recyclers must recycle all collected waste ap-
pliances, and prohibits them from selling usable units on the second-hand 
market. Under the current law, if consumers wish to reuse an appliance, 
they can choose to sell it at a recycling shop, or deliver it to a retail store 
for reuse free of recycling fees or to one of the private waste appliances 
collectors that make rounds through Japanese neighbourhoods by truck.

The number of units (4.34 million, 19 per cent) thought to be exported 
as recyclable resource materials is estimated by subtraction. In actuality, 
the exact number of waste appliances being exported has not been deter-
mined. However, field researchers have found Japanese waste appliances, 
as well as associated pollution, in countries such as China and the Philip-
pines (Basel Action Network, 2001).

Let us consider the basic reasons why only 50 per cent of waste appli-
ances were recycled at designated facilities. The first is that recycling fees 
are expensive. The second reason is that the current system is one in 
which fees are charged for disposal. If the system called for the recycling 
fee to be charged at the time of purchase, most people would choose the 
designated channel, and it is probable that only a few would use informal 
channels. The third reason is the existence of other informal-channel re-
cyclers who charge lower fees – the minimum recycling rate provided by 
law or no fees at all; because they make rounds of residential neighbour-
hoods in collection trucks, they are very convenient. Choosing a cheap 
and convenient route over an expensive route for disposing of appliances 
is only natural. At the time of the enactment of the Home Appliance Re-
cycling Law, as well as at a review five years later, home appliance manu-
facturers’ associations objected to a system that would charge recycling 
fees at the time of purchase. Their objection centred on the question of 
who would pay the cost of recycling appliances that had been sold in the 
past. But as long as recycling fees continue to be charged at the time of 
disposal, flow to other channels cannot be avoided.

Waste pachinko machines

Pachinko machine production is an endemic industry in Japan: there is no 
pachinko machine trade and a venous system operates between Japan 
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and China. According to a detailed report by the Chinese government 
on imported commodities covered under the Basel Convention (MOE, 
2000), pachinko machines accounted for 7,844 tonnes of a total 19,292 
tonnes, which amounts to a 41 per cent share. The total amount of export 
commodities designated by the Japanese government was 7,448 tonnes, 
but pachinko machines were not included (METI, 2004). The Chinese 
government has not reported the number of pachinko machines imported 
from Japan since 2001, when it listed such waste appliances and electric 
parts as materials prohibited for import. However, a TV programme 
claimed that pachinko machines had, in fact, been recycled in China, by 
first exporting the used machines to Hong Kong and then shipping them 
to the mainland. The existence of this underground channel has subse-
quently been confirmed (Yuko Repro, 2006).

The reason why many pachinko machines do not enter the voluntary 
pachinko machine recycling channel, like the home appliance recycling 
system, is that they can be sold to brokers at a higher price (ranging from 
¥100 to approximately ¥8,000) than through the recycling and reuse route 
(where the price ranges from zero to approximately ¥4,000). The Chinese 
government does not permit importation of waste electric parts, but in 
the case of the Hong Kong channel, because pre-inspection before 
s hipping is not required, brokers can import via Hong Kong and then 
transport inland to small-scale Chinese recyclers who earn money by 
scavenging and reselling motors, circuit boards, copper wire and plastics.

The problem of the Chinese prohibition on importing waste appliances 
and electric parts

The Chinese government classified waste appliances and electric parts as 
prohibited materials registered by the Basel Convention in 2001, and 
banned the importation of these goods after an environmental NGO suc-
cessfully prosecuted a small-scale recycler for illegally dumping lead and 
plastic-residue-laden CRTs once the valuable components had been ex-
tracted. The Chinese government said the reason for the ban was that the 
technical level of small-scale recyclers and final treatment companies was 
low, and their awareness of environmental conservation was poor.

Before the Chinese government prohibited the import of waste electric 
appliances, several Japanese recycling factories had exported difficult-to-
disassemble compressors (black motors) to Chinese recycling facilities, 
established partially with Japanese capital. At the time of the ban, copper 
for compressors and motors was not recycled into pure copper. Instead, it 
was mixed with iron for use as weights in heavy construction machinery, 
which caused a new problem: the Japanese recycling system was not de-
creasing copper consumption.
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Securing rare metals and resource circulation between Japan and 
China

China has the largest number of rare metal (including rare earths) min-
ing companies in the world, which means that it has an advantageous re-
source negotiating position and can use embargoes or export restrictions 
for rare metals to manipulate market prices. Rare metals are used in 
products such as fuel-cell batteries (lithium, neodymium, dysprosium, co-
balt), catalysts in catalytic converters (platinum) and LCDs (indium).

Japan, which developed under the business model of importing re-
sources from foreign countries and exporting value-added commodities, 
has begun to find it increasingly difficult to import rare metals. Yet sig-
nificant amounts of rare metals remain embedded in the e-waste stock-
piled in various cities, and the process of reclaiming these is now referred 
to as city or urban mining. Compared to production from natural mining, 
recycling rare metals from e-waste would reduce environmental loads 
and consumption of natural resources, conforming to the stipulations of 
the Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society.

Japan must now consider a resources security policy that can be imple-
mented to secure rare metals and prevent flows outside the country, be-
cause the nation has negligible deposits of rare metals. While export for 
reuse remains acceptable, it is necessary to prevent e-waste exports 
through invisible channels. It is said that e-waste trade to China was pre-
viously motivated only by economical principles; now, however, this has 
moved to a new stage of assigning priority to resource security.

Home appliance recycling in China

Sales of home appliances in China have already exceeded those in Japan 
because of the rise in demand brought on by China’s economic growth. It 
is important to understand home appliance recycling trends in China: if 
we are to construct a “win-win” resource circulation system between 
China and Japan, we must also construct a system that contributes to 
Chinese material recycling.

Approximately 182 million home appliances (TVs, washing machines, 
refrigerators, air conditioners and PCs) are produced and 28 million 
home appliances are disposed of in China annually (METI, 2005). The 
Chinese government is making efforts to enact a home appliances law for 
these five commodities and construct home appliance recycling facilities. 
Haier, a major home appliance manufacturer, has constructed a recycling 
facility in Qingdao, and the Tianjin city government has constructed a 
similar facility in Tianjin Ziya Environmental Protection Industry Park.
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Although there are numerous rural areas where home appliances have 
not come into wide use, most appliances disposed of in urban areas are 
sold as second-hand products after undergoing maintenance. F urthermore, 
there are numerous used appliance markets in urban areas, as shown in 
Plate 3.3.1. The second-hand appliances used in urban areas are resold 
as third-hand appliances in rural areas. Thus the numbers of recycled ap-
pliances are small and there are few home appliance recycling facilities in 
operation at present. This situation can be expected to change in the near 
future, as significant numbers of appliances will soon reach the end of 
their service lives and will need to be disposed of.

3-3-5 Future of construction of a recyclable waste material 
circulation system between Japan and China

Wastepaper

Trade in wastepaper promoted by principles of economics and subject to 
market prices is an attractive prospect because it does not cause pollu-

Plate 3.3.1 Second-hand appliance market, Tianjin
Note: Please see page 431 for a colour version of this image.
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tion in the importing countries. Recyclable waste trade should be treated 
as the globalization of the venous system, and we should consider waste-
paper to be a resource traded at international market prices, much like 
the iron scrap that Japan imported from America and used to build its 
economic growth after the Second World War. Because the paper market 
in Japan is not expected to grow, Oji, a Japanese paper manufacturer, is 
constructing a new factory in suburban Shanghai. Both Japan and China 
must secure their supplies of wastepaper.

Here we consider the construction of a “win-win” wastepaper circula-
tion system between Japan and China. The wastepaper collection rate in 
Japan is 63 per cent, which along with those of Korea and Germany is 
among the highest in the world. However, the collection rate in China is 
only 45 per cent. China can therefore gain insights from studies of the 
Japanese waste collection system. For example, in one incentive scheme, 
local governments coordinate mass wastepaper collection activities with 
parent-teacher groups and small youth organizations, and pay them a 
subsidy to increase their collection rates. Currently, Chinese wastepaper 
collection depends on small-scale, informal, private recyclers, but if local 
governments introduced mass collection, a sustainable wastepaper collec-
tion system could be constructed.

Waste PET bottles

Since the global financial crisis, because the demand for waste plastics in 
China has greatly decreased, Japanese PET bottle recyclers have be able 
to buy stocks readily. However, the recycled PET pellet market has con-
tracted and sales have decreased, leaving governments with growing 
stockpiles of collected PET bottles that no longer have buyers. Thus it is 
realistic to say that the Japanese waste PET bottle recycling system has 
stopped functioning. Nevertheless, a sustainable way of recycling PET 
bottles is clearly desirable.

There are two PET bottle recycling channels: the designated channel 
(the Japan Containers and Packaging Recycling Association: JCPRA), 
and the self-reliance channel. The JCPRA invites bids for recycling cost 
(or purchase price) from recycling companies and buyers once a year. 
Beverage manufacturers pay the recycling cost, conforming to the ex-
tended manufacturers’ responsibility principle (low risk, low return). By 
taking the self-reliance channel, local governments can negotiate the 
sales price with buyers individually. When waste PET bottles can be sold, 
they can make a profit, but if recycling costs are payable, they receive no 
contribution from beverage manufacturers (high risk, high return).

After the global financial crisis, the Japanese government demanded 
that the JCPRA should accept surplus waste PET bottles. Many local 
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governments used this emergency system. In addition, emergency action 
to review the previous bidding price was taken for 2009 to prevent bank-
ruptcy among recycling companies.

The designated recycling collection channel is more sustainable be-
cause beverage manufacturers pay recycling costs when necessary. As 
many local governments have already expressed a wish to adopt this des-
ignated channel after 2010, this waste PET bottle recycling system will be 
maintained.

Despite the need to emphasize the basic principles of Japan’s Funda-
mental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society, it continues 
to be more profitable under existing laws for Japan to continue mass pro-
duction and mass disposal of PET bottles instead of using returnable bot-
tles, and large amounts of one-way, single-use, high-quality PET bottles 
continue to be produced. The Japanese government must recognize the 
need for a faster way to achieve reductions in natural resource consump-
tion. Unfortunately, the truth is that unless the recycling law is changed, 
incentives for producers to make reusable and returnable PET bottles 
rather than single-use PET bottles will not work.

It is therefore desirable for Japan to follow free market trade princi-
ples in the area of recyclable waste, such as steel scrap. Also, Japan should 
change the policy that charges producers with collection costs for return-
able PET bottles to reduce the production of single-use PET bottles. 
Some life cooperative associations (LCAs) are experimentally promoting 
returnable PET bottle usage because such bottles would reduce CO2 

emissions more effectively than one-use bottles. The LCAs believe we 
must do this in order to achieve greenhouse gas emission targets.

In constructing a “win-win” sustainable PET bottle circulation system 
between Japan and China, the country that introduces a returnable sys-
tem first will take the initiative. Because realization of this system de-
pends on drastic changes in society, rather than changes in technology, 
China, through government leadership, may accomplish this sooner than 
Japan.

Waste home appliances

We must consider the 50 per cent of appliances that go through the des-
ignated home appliance recycling channel separately from those that go 
through other channels. When considering the construction of a “win-
win” sustainable home appliance recycling system between Japan and 
China, we should note that the recycling rate for manual dismantling of 
difficult-to-dismantle parts, such as compressors and motors, by Chinese 
migrant workers from rural areas is higher than that of Japanese recy-
cling facilities that depend on machine power. Considering the policy for 
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reducing natural resource consumption in the Japanese Fundamental 
Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society, recycling in China 
is more rational.

We recommend construction of a high-performance and pollution-free 
international recyclable waste circulation system through a work-dividing 
system using Chinese recycling facilities located in pubic recycling indus-
trial parks, with the difficult-to-dismantle parts disassembled by Japanese 
home appliance recycling facilities. The business of manual dismantling of 
recyclable waste depends on cheap Chinese migrant labour, but as labour 
costs rise, the number of low-paid workers will decrease in the near fu-
ture. However, home appliance recycling businesses will not disappear 
because they will form the foundation of a large number of recycling sys-
tems in the near future and must be encouraged to develop in this direc-
tion. The work-dividing system is a sustainable business model that 
promotes the technical transfer of home appliance recycling from Japan 
to China.

Japan’s problem is that the excessive number of used home appliances 
diverted to foreign countries through invisible channels accounts for 50 
per cent of the nation’s discarded appliances, and this trade will not be 
eliminated simply by implementation of the joint circulation recycling 
system. To prevent the export of home appliance waste, the objectives of 
recycling and the recycling fee system must be radically changed from a 
disposal-pay system to a prepayment system. The total recycling cost for 
previously sold home appliances, if life cycles are 10 years, is estimated as 
¥600 billion (approximately $6 billion) ([total annual appliance sales: 20 
million units × mean recycling fee ¥3,000 = ¥60 billion/year] × [life cycle: 
10 years]) and it is unrealistic to force producers to bear the cost of recy-
cling alone, or to continue the current disposal-pay system.

Before enforcement of the Home Appliance Recycling Law, local gov-
ernments bore the costs of collection, recycling and final treatment – a 
total that approximated the above calculation. After the law came into 
effect, local governments were exempted from paying these costs. Unless 
a new policy is introduced in which local governments contribute money 
to fund the conversion to a prepayment system, no such system will be 
implemented. Home appliance producers must accept that their responsi-
bility for recycling also extends to appliances sold in the past, and adopt 
a realistic approach in which they will set aside funds to pay some of the 
expenses of a desirable new policy.

The Chinese home appliance recycling law is an intelligent policy that 
includes a prepayment system in which consumers pay recycling fees as 
costs incorporated into the sale price. Even though special circumstances 
exist in China, where selling waste home appliances on second-hand mar-
kets is currently more profitable to consumers than recycling them, J apan, 
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which has allowed the continued diversion of such appliances into invisi-
ble channels, should learn from the Chinese system.

E-waste

We must consider how to deal with e-waste from the viewpoint of reduc-
tion of Chinese environmental pollution and Japan’s rare metals resource 
security. Due to low domestic recycling rates, it is clear that e-waste is 
primarily being exported to other nations where recyclers recover gold 
and other high-value metals from PCBs. However, because such recycling 
makes no contribution to reducing resource consumption and often con-
tributes to serious environmental pollution, we must prevent e-waste ex-
ports that are based solely on market principles. By doing so, we can also 
prevent the secondary export of rare metals to other countries.

To build a “win-win” sustainable e-waste resource circulation system 
between Japan and China, Japanese electronic companies must have fa-
cilities in China and should construct a recycling system in China for de-
fective PCBs. Dowa Metals & Mining is currently building a recycling 
plant for waste PCBs in China and transferring reclamation technologies 
for rare metals.

Yuko Repro, the pachinko machine recycling company, already exports 
and recycles dismantled electrical cords from waste machines in China. 
Thus the first circulation pipeline between Japan and China has already 
been connected. However, systems for recycling e-waste other than elec-
trical cords have not yet been constructed because of Chinese laws re-
stricting imports of e-waste. The construction of a work-dividing recycling 
system between Japanese recycling factories and Chinese public recycling 
facilities is desirable. However, while the Chinese government prohibits 
the import of e-waste, it does allow imports to recycling facilities in mu-
nicipal eco-industrial parks if technology transfer is included. This pro-
vides an opportunity for a “win-win” sustainable resource circulation 
system for e-waste to be constructed between Japan and China.

3-3-6 Conclusion

The current export of wastepaper to China from Japan contributes to the 
effective use of natural resources. In constructing a “win-win” global re-
cycling system between Japan and China, the Japanese collection system 
for wastepaper is superior to the Chinese system, and the transfer of 
know-how about Japanese mass collection to China is a good first step.

Regarding the trade of waste PET bottles, both Japan and China must 
change from single-use bottles to a returnable (reuse) system in order to 
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comply with the basic premise of a recyclable society. Neither Japan nor 
China has any experience with such a system, so neither has the know-
how to share with the other. The Chinese government currently prohibits 
the import of e-waste, such as waste home appliances and pachinko ma-
chines. To increase the reclamation of material resources, the develop-
ment of a collaborative system between Japanese home appliance and 
pachinko machine recycling facilities and the Chinese public or desig-
nated private recycling factories is desirable. China will avoid adopting 
the inherent weaknesses of Japan’s Home Appliance Recycling Law by 
rejecting the disposal-pay recycling system and instead adopt a prepay-
ment system with the fee incorporated in the sale price. Japan must learn 
from the strengths of the Chinese system.

Table 3.3.1 shows the conclusions discussed above.
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3-4

National policies and international 
initiatives for sustainable 
management of waste and resources
Yuichi Moriguchi

3-4-1 Introduction

In today’s industrialized society, people are increasingly seeking a ffluence. 
In December 1994 the Japanese government established the Basic Envir-
onment Plan, which follows the provisions of the Basic Environment Law 
promulgated in 1993. This plan outlines the overall and long-term policies 
of the government regarding environmental conservation. In its fore-
word, the plan recognized that socio-economic activities based on “mass 
production, mass consumption and mass disposal” were common driving 
forces behind various environmental problems. The transition from such 
a society to a sound material-cycle society (SMCS) has been one of the 
top priorities of the Japanese environmental policy agenda.

At the international level, “sustainable consumption and production 
(SCP)” is recognized as one of the core elements necessary to achieve 
sustainable development. However, the recent rapid growth of Asian 
economies has led to an increase in the demand for primary and second-
ary material resources. In addition to the external cost of environmental 
degradation related to extensive resource use, the supply of resources it-
self is regarded as a significant economic issue and is also linked to the 
social dimension of sustainable development; that is, the equity of re-
source use across regions and generations. The efficient use of material 
resources is thus relevant to the full scope of sustainability in its environ-
mental, economic and social dimensions; the SMCS, which integrates en-
vironmentally sound management of solid wastes and efficient use of 
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material resources, is increasingly expected to provide a long-term vision 
for society within the broader context of sustainable development.

In this chapter, recent conceptual and practical progress in national 
policies and international initiatives for sustainable management of re-
sources and wastes will be highlighted. Even though some do not directly 
focus on Asia, but rather on Japan or its involvement in international ac-
tivities, lessons learned by Japanese cases and international initiatives 
have implications for Asia.

3-4-2 Broader scope of a resource-circulating society –  
A conceptual discussion for sharing a common vision of a 
“circular society” in Asia

Environmentally sound material cycle, waste, resources and  
life cycles

The Japanese phrase junkan-gata-shakai, which literally means “circular 
society” (CS), is officially translated by the Japanese government as 
“sound material-cycle society”; previously it was translated as “recycling-
based society”. It is not easy to find a perfectly suitable English transla-
tion of this key phrase, which is one of the core concepts of recent 
Japanese environment policy.

During the evolution of Japanese environmental policy, the CS concept 
was first introduced primarily to support the reduction of solid wastes 
requiring treatment, because Japan faced a shortage of waste disposal ca-
pacity. In this context, recycling was one of the most practical measures 
to be taken, and this is why the English translation “recycling-based soci-
ety” was initially adopted. However, recycling is not the ultimate goal of 
a CS; rather, it is just one of the key measures necessary to accomplish 
the ultimate goal.

Nevertheless, waste separation by consumers for recycling is a visible 
and easy-to-understand action, and its promotion has been successful not 
only in reducing actual amounts of waste but also in highlighting ongoing 
needs to improve traditional wasteful consumption patterns. The princi-
ple of “reduce, reuse, recycle” (3R) has become an alternative key phrase 
aimed at extending the scope of a “recycling-based society” to incorpo-
rate measures that prevent waste generation.

One of the most essential features of the SMCS and 3R is to provide a 
chance of linking downstream waste issues with upstream resource issues. 
Waste and resource issues are often discussed separately because they 
are managed by different authorities, handled by different industries and 
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studied by different schools. Japanese environmental policy did not ex-
plicitly address the reduction of natural resource use before the enact-
ment of the Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle 
Society in 2000: Japanese resource supply is highly dependent on imports, 
and the possible negative environmental impacts associated with the ex-
traction and harvesting of natural resources in foreign countries were 
mostly outside the scope of Japan’s environmental policy. The SMCS, 
at least conceptually, incorporates the indirect impacts of our socio- 
economic activities in these upstream areas.

Furthermore, the combination of upstream and downstream problems 
makes it easier to maintain an awareness of the relevant issues t hroughout 
full product life cycles. A typical example is the emission of greenhouse 
gases throughout the life cycle of a product, as shown in Figure 3.4.1.

Currently, it is widely understood that waste minimization is not only 
useful to prevent environmental burdens associated with waste treatment 
processes, but also to reduce the amounts of resource consumption and 
problems associated with the life cycle of the resources used. The amount 
of solid waste generated by material resource consumption is often inter-
preted as a symbolic indicator of a society’s affluent consumption pat-
tern. Prevention of waste generation contributes to resource conservation, 
and a reduction in resource consumption contributes to the prevention of 
waste generation. This fundamental logic is why “reduce” is positioned as 
the first of the “Rs” in the 3R principle.

Figure 3.4.1 Environmental implications of mass production and mass consump-
tion
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Both upstream (source) and downstream (sink) problems can be re-
solved in a “win-win” manner if we take integrated approaches to the 
management of materials throughout their life cycles. Because material 
resources such as metal ores are becoming increasingly scarce, there is a 
greater incentive for upstream industries, such as smelters, to seek a sec-
ondary supply of resources from recycling activities. By strengthening the 
links between the primary resource supply sectors and the recycling and 
waste management sectors, both resource supply and waste management 
issues are better addressed. Indeed, this is the rationale behind the SMCS 
policy.

Material, energy and GHG emissions

When compared to the SMCS concept in Japan, the Chinese concept of 
“circular economy” is more extensive and includes the efficient utiliza-
tion of energy and other natural resources. As mentioned above, the Jap-
anese CS policy originated from problems associated with the mass 
disposal of solid waste, which has meant that the issue of “solid mater-
ials” has been the primary target. However, the mass production and 
mass consumption of materials are also associated with extensive energy 
consumption, which almost inevitably accompanies extensive CO2 emis-
sions. The production of steel and cement for infrastructure projects in 
developing economies is a typical example. Thus even when narrowly de-
fined, as with the SMCS, the CS is closely associated with the low-carbon 
society (LCS) concept and low energy consumption. In 2008, five years 
after the adoption of the first SMCS plan, the fundamental plan for es-
tablishing an SMCS in Japan was revised. The revised plan addresses the 
need for integrating the SMCS and LCS; consequently, a new indicator 
with a nu merical target directed at measuring reductions in CO2 emis-
sions from the waste management sector was introduced.

Numerous linkages between material and energy use have been identi-
fied, and a common framework of material and energy flow analysis has 
been applied to describe both from a methodological perspective. The 
majority of raw material industries are both energy and carbon intensive, 
which implies that any reduction in raw material consumption through 
the application of the 3R principle contributes to mitigating greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. There are numerous opportunities to obtain a 
 win-win relationship between resource and energy saving by means of 3R 
activities. However, some of the technologies used for GHG mitigation 
may result in a trade-off with resource savings. The increasing demand 
for rare metals used in highly energy-efficient technologies is a typical 
example.
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Recyclables and renewables

In the context of low-carbon energy, use of biotic resources is attracting 
increasing attention. Energy recovery from biotic wastes such as con-
struction and demolition wood, animal faeces and organic sludge has 
been examined and implemented within the scope of effective waste uti-
lization. Energy generation using wood may also be included in an ex-
tended scope of sound material cycles. Biofuels made from crops for 
automobile use have also attracted considerable attention. However, 
these fuels should be subjected to careful sustainability assessments, as 
several potential problematic issues have been identified (Searchinger 
et al., 2008).

In addition to the use of biotic resources, low-carbon energy technolo-
gies such as photovoltaic and wind power generation are included in 
r enewable resources. In SMCS planning discussions, these renewable 
 energy technologies are often mentioned because the use of “natural” 
 energy appears to be compatible with the broader conceptual understand-
ing of resource cycles. The original narrower scope of sound material cy-
cles focused primarily on recyclable materials, but a broader CS scope 
may include renewable energy technologies and renewable material re-
sources. Since both recyclable materials and renewable energy are regen-
erative, they mesh well with the concept of a circulative and sustainable 
society. There have been numerous proposals to add other “Rs” to the 
current 3R principle, with “renewable” considered a good candidate for 
inclusion.

More integrative view towards an environmentally sustainable 
society

Japan’s Strategy for a Sustainable Society, which was adopted by a cabi-
net decision in June 2007, proposed the integration of three aspects of a 
sustainable society. In addition to the concepts of SMCS and LCS, the 
concept of a “society in harmony with nature” was introduced as the 
third aspect. Essentially, the primary aim is to enjoy and pass on nature’s 
endowments. In order to realize a society in harmony with nature, sound 
management of land and ecosystems is required, and harvesting of biotic 
resources should not conflict with this central requirement.

This integrative view of three aspects is compatible with a CS in a very 
broad sense, moving towards an environmentally sustainable society. To 
achieve this vision, sustainable management of natural resources includ-
ing metals, minerals and natural biomass, as well as natural capital inputs 
such as land and ecosystems, is critical.
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3-4-3 Japanese experience in the implementation of policies 
for a sound material-cycle society

Legislative framework of SMCS policy

Despite the possible conceptual extension of CS as discussed above, the 
actual coverage of Japanese SMCS policies is rather limited because of 
the positioning of the SMCS in the overall hierarchy of Japanese environ-
mental policy. The Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-
Cycle Society enacted in 2000 provides a conceptual basis and framework 
for SMCS policies, and the Fundamental Plan for Establishing a Sound 
Material-Cycle Society set the direction of national efforts. The first plan 
was formulated in 2003 and the second was promulgated in 2008 (Figure 
3.4.2).

The fundamental law defined a principle to prioritize methods of han-
dling products, waste and recyclables. First priority was given to “reduce” 
or prevention, then to “reuse” and “recycle”, followed by energy r ecovery. 
Only if these “cyclical uses” are impossible can the waste be disposed of. 
Despite the application of this principle, recycling often attracts greater 
attention. This is because several individual recycling laws for specific 
products and sectors were enacted – a number of them even before the 
fundamental law. A typical case is the Containers and Packaging Recy-
cling Law, which was enacted in 1995 and has been enforced since 1997.

Figure 3.4.2 Structure of laws for a sound material-cycle society
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Indicators, target setting and annual review of the plan

In the first Fundamental Plan for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle 
Society, a set of three economy-wide material flow indicators was intro-
duced, and numerical targets were set for each. One of the indicators se-
lected was resource productivity (RP), expressed as GDP per unit of 
direct material input. The adopted target for this indicator was set as a 40 
per cent improvement between 2000 and 2010. The other two indicators 
were the rate of cyclical use of materials and the total amount of solid 
waste at final disposal (i.e. landfill). These three indicators capture the 
inflows, cyclical flows and outflows of materials.

Effort indicators and targets were also set in order to review the 
achievements of entities such as businesses, citizens, non-profit organiza-
tions (NPOs) and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), as well as lo-
cal and national governments.

These indicator sets and their targets were adopted to facilitate the 
mandated annual quantitative review of the plan. At the time of the an-
nual review of the first plan, it was found that the improvement in the RP 
indicator had been significantly affected by decreased construction de-
mand. To reduce this influence, another RP indicator excluding construc-
tion minerals was introduced, along with targets, in the second plan. RP 
in terms of fossil-fuel resources was also added to monitor the trends. 
Figure 3.4.3 shows the trends of these three RP indicators. There are 

Figure 3.4.3 Trends of resource productivity indicators
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 significant differences between the trends. In particular, RP in terms of 
f ossil-fuel resources does not show improvement. This unfavourable 
trend is consistent with the fact that Japanese CO2 emission reduction 
over the last two decades has not been successful. Unfortunately, so far 
the improvement in overall resource productivity has not led to a reduc-
tion of CO2 emissions.

Stakeholder practices have also been reported to the annual review 
process. It was recognized that the dissemination of reliable information 
has become a fundamental requirement for collaboration among the 
multiple stakeholders. Even in Japan, the statistical basis required for 
backing up such policy-relevant information has been insufficient. Inter-
nationally, the availability of quantitative data for solid waste manage-
ment and recycling processes is considerably more limited, particularly in 
developing countries. This is a fundamental challenge for Asian countries 
in strengthening the environmentally sound management of solid waste.

3-4-4 Recent international initiatives and Japanese 
contributions towards resource productivity/efficiency

Progress and policy-relevant use of material flow analysis

The flows of material resources, products and wastes have been inten-
sively studied over the last decade in order to characterize the physical 
dimensions of the economy. Some of these studies were directed at estab-
lishing targets for the sustainable use of material resources. From an aca-
demic viewpoint, recent studies on material flow accounting and analysis 
(MFA) may be seen as a reinvention, because MFA is based on a well-
known, simple and generic methodological adaptation of mass balance or 
the mass conservation principle. Nevertheless, considerable progress in 
the area of MFA has been made regarding its application to environ-
mental, economic and other policies, as well as in the compilation of data 
by official statistical institutions, in attempts to enhance the relevance of 
this system-analytic tool (Moriguchi, 2007).

This section reviews recent progress in MFA and its application to RP 
indicators, focusing on developments in Japan and intergovernmental ac-
tivities.

OECD activities on material flows and resource productivity

The year 2003 was a significant milestone for policy-relevant uses of MFA 
and RP indicators. In Japan, the first fundamental plan for an SMCS in-
cluding a set of MFA indicators was adopted. In parallel with this 
progress at the national level, the Japanese government took a leading 
role in an international policy forum when environment ministers of the 
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G8 nations and the European Commission met in April 2003. During this 
meeting, a communiqué was adopted that included a paragraph related 
to sustainable production and consumption:

We recognize that it is essential to improve resource productivity. In that re-
gard, we note with interest Japan’s proposal to launch an international joint 
research project on economy-wide material flow accounts to develop a com-
mon measurement system of material flow, building on existing work at inter-
national level. (G8 Environment Ministers, 2003)

In June 2003 G8 leaders confirmed the leadership role of the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in the re-
search and development of RP and MFA. In response to this request, the 
OECD’s first council recommendation for material flows and resource 
productivity was adopted in 2004, and the second recommendation on re-
source productivity was adopted in 2008.

After the adoption of the first recommendation, two working groups 
under the OECD Environmental Policy Committee played major roles in 
promoting MFA activities in member countries. They covered both the 
supply and the demand sides of material flow studies.

Four documents were published in 2008 as the major outputs of the 
first phase of OECD MFA-related activities: a synthesis report, an OECD 
guide, a volume on the accounting framework and an inventory of coun-
try activities. These documents are useful references to support com-
pilation and policy-relevant use of MFA not only in OECD member 
countries but also in non-member countries (OECD, 2008).

OECD initiative on sustainable materials management

In parallel with the work on material flows and RP, the OECD initiated 
work on sustainable materials management (SMM), based on the OECD 
working definition of SMM: “SMM is an approach to promote sustain-
able materials use, integrating actions targeted at reducing negative envir-
onmental impacts and preserving natural capital throughout the life-cycle 
of materials, taking into account economic efficiency and social equity.” 
The origin and coverage of issues by SMM are fundamentally consistent 
with the SMCS in Japan.

Convergence of concepts and practices towards resource efficiency

In April 2008 the Conference on Resource Efficiency was co-organized 
by the OECD and UN Environment Programme (UNEP) in Paris. The 
conference brought together relevant ministers, senior government officials, 
experts, businesses and NGOs from around the world. The participants 
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affirmed the importance of sharing the best practices on national initia-
tives and continuing efforts to improve resource efficiency. Co-chairs of 
the conference concluded that several different concepts and approaches 
were converging:
•  reduce, reuse, recycle (3R); sound material-cycle society (SMCS)
•  circular economy
•  integrated or sustainable waste management
•  sustainable consumption and production
•  life-cycle management
•  sustainable materials and resource management.

All of these aim at similar objectives and require similar actions by the 
various stakeholders. A major part of the concept and practices repre-
sented by the term “resource-circulating society” in this volume is also 
convergent with these concepts and approaches.

Establishment of the International Panel for Sustainable Resource 
Management

In MFA studies, attention has primarily been directed at the size of mate-
rial flows. The RP indicator, in its simplest form, measures all resources 
by a single unit of physical weight without considering the differences in 
the environmental impact of specific resources. Although “dematerializa-
tion” is a simple, robust and easy-to-understand message, we need to pri-
oritize the kinds of material/resource use that need to be reduced based 
on reliable scientific knowledge.

Based on a proposal by the European Commission, the International 
Panel for Sustainable Resource Management was established in Novem-
ber 2007, with UNEP assuming the role of secretariat. The overall objec-
tive of the panel is to provide independent, coherent and authoritative 
scientific assessments of policy relevance on the sustainable use of n atural 
resources, in particular their environmental impacts over the full life 
c ycle, and to contribute to a better understanding of how to decouple 
economic growth from environmental degradation.

Several experts from Asia participate in the panel. Its outputs are ex-
pected to support the transition towards a resource-circulating society.

3-4-5 Strengthening networks to exchange practical 
experience and knowledge for a resource-circulating society

Efforts for 3R by international organizations and Japan

Japan has experienced serious waste management problems, such as 
shortages of final disposal sites and large-scale illegal dumping. Due to 
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policy reforms implemented to resolve these problems, Japan is currently 
a leader in the establishment of the SMCS. Given the nation’s success in 
this regard, the Japanese government proposed the 3R Initiative at the 
G8 Sea Island Summit in 2004. This initiative was directed at the interna-
tional promotion and establishment of the SMCS through 3R activities. 
Building on this proposal, the Ministerial Conference on the 3R Initiative 
was convened in Tokyo in April 2005 to launch the initiative (MOE, 2009), 
and several high-level meetings have been organized and held under this 
initiative to date.

Japan has been supporting activities in the Asian region since the 
launch of the 3R Initiative. This includes assisting countries in developing 
their own 3R plan or strategy and providing information on 3R systems, 
technologies and experience. Such activities have laid the groundwork for 
the establishment of an SMCS on an Asian scale.

To promote this idea, the Asia 3R Conference was convened in Tokyo 
in 2006 and in 2008, with the participation of 19 Asian countries, a 
number of G8 members and international organizations. The conferences 
provided a platform to share each country’s experiences and lessons 
learned, discuss national and international 3R strategies, exchange views 
on specific issues (municipal organic waste, medical waste, e-waste, etc.) 
and facilitate regional cooperation.

Based on these activities, the Kobe 3R Action Plan was adopted at the 
G8 environment ministers’ meetings during the Japanese G8 presidency 
in 2008. The action plan referred explicitly to the need to support capac-
ity development in developing economies. It also encourages each coun-
try to set RP and other targets. An outline of the plan is shown in Table 
3.4.1.

Sharing practical experiences for 3R in Asia

To support 3R policies and practices in Asia, a comprehensive report was 
compiled by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Institute for 
Global Environmental Strategies (2008). It is intended to provide guid-
ance to policy-makers in the developing countries of Asia and the Pacific 
regarding the economic and environmental significance of resource effi-
ciency, and describe options for encouraging efficiency improvements. 
The report also provides practical and useful examples, quantitative data 
and inputs from subregional workshops in South and Southeast Asia.

A joint regional knowledge hub on 3R was initiated by the ADB, the 
Asian Institute of Technology, the UNEP Regional Resource Centre for 
Asia and the Pacific and the UN Economic and Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific.

Most recently, a high-level 3R seminar on Asia was held in Tokyo 
in March 2009, attended by senior government officials of 11 Asian 
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 countries, nine international organizations and experts on 3R and sus-
tainable resource management from around the world. During this event, 
the establishment of a regional 3R forum in Asia for the facilitation of 
policy dialogues on 3R issues and providing a platform for functions sup-
porting the adoption of 3R in Asia was proposed and agreed. The first 
forum met in November 2009.

As mentioned previously, reliable quantitative data for capturing the 
state of the resource use and waste management are essential to support-
ing policies and practices involving resource circulation. Transboundary 
flows of primary and secondary resources are likely to increase further as 
Asian economies increase in size. However, as exemplified by the invisi-
ble flows of end-of-life products discussed in Chapter 3-3, there are sig-
nificant gaps in the availability of reliable data. Consequently, efforts 
directed at improving environmental and resource accounting at both na-
tional and international levels should also be strengthened.

3-4-6 Conclusion

The case of a Japanese SMCS is a unique example of putting the concept 
of a resource-circulating society into practice by national policies. As in 
the case of progress in MFA and its application to RP indicators, there is 
room for experts to play catalytic roles in the domestic policy planning 
pro cess as well as in dissemination of national experiences to other coun-
tries through international initiatives.

Table 3.4.1 Outline of Kobe 3R Action Plan

 I. Prioritize 3R policies and improve resource productivity
 1. Prioritize implementation of 3R policy
 2. Improve resource productivity and set targets
 3. Pursue co-benefits between the 3Rs and GHG emission reductions
 4.  Promote science and technology and create a market for 3R-related 

products
 II. Establishment of an international sound material-cycle society
 1. Collaborate to promote sound international resource circulation
 2.  Promote international trade of 3R-related materials, goods and products
III. Collaborate for 3R capacity development in developing countries
 1. Promote collaboration with developing countries
 2.  Promote technology transfer, information sharing and environmental 

education
 3. Promote partnership between stakeholders
 IV. Follow-up on G8 activities based on the action plan
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Cooperative efforts by experts and policy-makers through recent initi-
atives, including those focusing on Asia, demonstrated that an integrated 
approach linking upstream resource issues and downstream waste issues 
through 3R or the circular economy/society concept attracts increasing 
attention to the more sustainable management of materials. The exchange 
of data, knowledge and practical experiences in the field of resource and 
waste management is a fundamental step for realizing the concept of a 
resource-circulating society.
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4-1

Potential accounting of regional 
urban-rural partnership for 
constructing resource-circulating 
systems – A case study of Zhejiang 
province in China
Kazutoshi Tsuda, Toyohiko Nakakubo, Yasushi Umeda and 
Tohru Morioka

4-1-1 Introduction

National and local governments have begun constructing low-carbon so-
cieties by setting medium- and long-term goals for each sector of con-
cern. Design of regional systems for circulating natural resources across 
urban and rural boundaries is a promising measure for decreasing green-
house gas (GHG) emissions as well as extending co-benefits, such as pol-
lution prevention and social development, into rural areas. However, 
primary sectors with weak economic bases are exempt from requirements 
to set GHG emission reduction targets. In addition, resource exchange 
between rural and urban areas is insufficient. For example, in Japan, up to 
a century ago, considerable amounts of night soil generated in urban 
a reas were collected and transported to rural areas for use as fertilizer. 
Then agricultural products such as rice and vegetables grown with this 
fertilizer were consumed by people in urban areas, later becoming night 
soil again. However, because of urbanization and the prevalence and 
e ffectiveness of chemical fertilizer etc., this resource-circulating system 
fell into disuse. Urban-rural issues are also becoming important outside 
Japan. For example, in China the income gap between urban and rural 
areas has been increasing simultaneously with rapid economic growth 
and urbanization. Therefore, as a measure for building low-carbon soci-
eties, we should reconsider the relationship between urban and rural areas 
and propose plausible forms of partnership between them. For this pur-
pose, it is necessary to model and assess these partnerships, estimate the 
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potential reduction of GHG emissions made possible by such partner-
ships and describe images and visions of the desired societies that would 
result from them.

The purpose of this chapter is to investigate possible options for de-
signing regional energy and resource-circulation systems by means of 
partnerships between urban and rural areas. For this purpose, we first ex-
ecuted fieldwork in selected pilot areas in Asian countries and con-
structed regional partnership models. The research result is summarized 
as a multi-beneficial option that realizes the multiple benefits of low 
GHG emissions, pollution prevention and social development based on 
regional urban-rural partnerships. In this chapter, we focus on a proposed 
modelling framework for material and energy circulation in a particular 
area. This framework evaluates the potential and availability of partner-
ships by using “what-if” analysis. As a case study, we describe regional 
urban-rural partnership options using the Zhejiang area of China as an 
example.

4-1-2 The role of regional urban-rural partnership in 
constructing circular systems

The percentage of humans living in urban areas has increased. As of 
2008, more than half the world’s population, or 3.3 billion people, are 
said to live in urban areas (UN Population Fund, 2007). However, inter-
nationally the distinction between urban and rural areas has yet to be 
clearly defined. Examples of criteria include the population size of a lo-
cality, population density, distance between built-up areas, predominant 
economic activity, legal or administrative boundaries, etc. (UN Depart-
ment of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007).

Table 4.1.1 summarizes the general characteristics of urban and rural 
areas and provides corresponding examples of possible urban-rural part-
nerships based on these criteria, referring in part to FAO (1995). In the 
process of composing the table, we came to define “urban-rural partner-
ship” as the appropriate bilateral flows and circulation of materials, en-
ergy, information, money and people, which contributed to the following 
results:
•  disparity adjustment and equitable distribution of wealth
•  “win-win” situations making full use of each characteristic
•  coexistence with mutually embedded structures; that is, urban functions 

in rural areas and rural functions in urban areas
•  cooperative conservation of ecosystem services, primarily in rural a reas.

We here propose a sector conjunction model and a spatial conjunction 
model for use in modelling urban-rural partnerships towards a sustainable 
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society. The sector conjunction model is produced by combining more 
than two economic activity sectors in a confined area to create techno-
logical innovation and socio-economic development. In contrast, the 
s patial conjunction model aims at maximizing the resource utilization po-
tential of particular areas by integrating the activities of adjacent land 
parcels in those areas, thereby contributing to regional development.

4-1-3 Modelling regional urban-rural partnership

In this section, in order to clarify the properties of the pilot model areas, 
we propose a regional urban-rural partnership modelling method that in-
tegrates the regional data of the pilot areas into a common framework. 
Specifically, we developed two analytical tools to evaluate the resource-
circulation system under the regional urban-rural partnership option, 
based on the stocks and flows of energy and materials.

Stock and flow accounts

This analytical tool is based on material flow accounting and analysis 
(MFA). MFA is a comprehensive and systematic assessment m ethodology 
that examines the stocks and flows of materials and substances within a 
defined system over a set period of time (Brunner and Rechberger, 2003; 
Ayres and Ayres, 1998, 1999; National Research Council, 2004; Hoekstra, 
2005). MFA is an important tool of industrial ecology (Ayres and Ayres, 
2002). It is used to investigate the material metabolism of anthropogenic 
systems (Baccini and Brunner, 1991) and calculate physical indicators of 
sustainability (Bringezu, 1997). It is also used to formulate policies for 
improving resource and environmental management as well as recycling 
and waste management (Moriguchi, 1999). MFA is essentially concerned 
with the interface between the anthroposphere and the natural environ-
ment.

We modified MFA as an analytical tool to evaluate the regional sus-
tainability of an urban-rural partnership. This tool models the inputs, out-
puts and economic activities in the flows of energy and materials needed 
to satisfy the requirements of each sector in an area by describing the 
linear relations between inputs and outputs. Meanwhile, natural capital, 
artificial capital and land resources are accounted as stock. By distin-
guishing between flows of biotic resources and those of fossil fuel, and 
between flows within and beyond the region, this tool calculates the 
d emand-and-supply balance of energy and materials (such as substitution 
from consumption of fossil fuel to regional cycles of renewable resources) 
as well as increases in food and energy self-sufficiency resulting from the 
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regional urban-rural partnership. The stock and flow accounts tool con-
sists of six factors.
•  Definition of “system boundaries”.
•  Classification of “sectors” that are subdivisions in an economic system 

of the region.
•  Estimation of “resources” that produce products accounted as flow.
•  Setting of “product and by-product(s)” that are grown or produced by 

each sector.
•  Clarification of the amount of “demands” for resources input in each 

sector.
•  Assessing environmental loads caused by “emissions and wastes” from 

each sector.
Figure 4.1.1 shows the format of the stock and flow account used in 

this study. This account table consists of economy, demands, input, output 
and stock accounts. It is further described as follows.
•  Economy: a user describes the economic activities (production value, 

number of employees) and the amount of products by inputting the 
corresponding figures in each sector. The sum of production value and 
number of employees is shown in the right edge of each sector cell. 
The user then marks the industrial type (primary, secondary or tertiary 
sector) and calculates the population balance (composition ratio of 
u rban and rural population).

•  Demands by use: the table calculates the demand for resources as the 
result of the economic activities. By distinguishing between the flow of 
renewable resources and that of fossil fuel, transition from c onsumption 
of fossil fuel to regional cycles of renewable resources is estimated.

•  Input: the sum of the demand clearly distinguishes between flows 
w ithin and flows beyond the region, and the input flows of each sector 
are then calculated. This allows the user to assess the inter-industry re-
lationship within the region and the dependence on resources from 
outside the region.

•  Output: environmental indicators are formulated in accordance with 
assessments based on GHG emissions and ecosystem carbon fixation. 
In addition, environmental waste stream emissions (solid, liquid, gas) 
by each sector are estimated.

•  Stock: natural and man-made capital related to the flows of regional 
biomass. Natural capital is expressed by the size of the land required to 
support the biomass consumed within the region. A constraint results 
when the consumption is greater than the equivalent regional capacity. 
Man-made capital is represented by the biomass processing equipment 
and facilities. When man-made capital becomes obsolete, it is treated as 
waste under the economy cells.
Table 4.1.2 provides examples of the stocks and flows used in the case 

study.
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Causal model of regional urban-rural partnership

We also developed a causal model of regional urban-rural partnerships 
using a life-cycle simulator (Umeda, Nonomura and Tomiyama, 2000). As 
shown in Figure 4.1.2, this simulator models a network of processes and 
then runs a simulation based on discrete event simulation technique. Fig-
ure 4.1.3 shows the process editor of the life-cycle simulator. The descrip-
tion of each process is defined by using the process editor, which consists 
of given parameter, input parameter, output parameter and procedure.
•  Given parameter: constant representing the property of each process.
•  Input parameter: parameter inputted from the upstream processes of 

the life cycle.
•  Output parameter: parameter calculated according to the expression 

described by procedure.
•  Procedure: description of the relation expression between the parame-

ters.
The simulation calculates temporal changes of parameter values in the 

process network according to the parametric dependency of the process 
network by evaluating procedures. These describe the relationship be-
tween inputs and outputs in each process as the process behaviour. The 
parametric dependency is automatically derived by the system from 
the process definitions. By describing a process as a node, then linking 

Table 4.1.2 Accounting items of stock and flow in case study

Item Coverage

Flow
System boundary Zhejiang province
Sector Agricultural, forestry and fisheries, industry, service, 

construction, biomass, disposal, household
Resource Biotic resources, fossil fuels
Product and by-

product(s)
Edible crops, livestock, forest products, fisheries, 

petroleum refinery products, processed foods, fibre 
yarns and fabrics, plywood and woodchip, wooden 
products and furniture, paper, chemicals, construction, 
electricity, bioenergy, waste biomass, plantation 
biomass

Demands Intermediate commodity – raw materials, fuels for 
electricity and gas; commodity consumed – foods, final 
energy, waste and drainage treatment, land resources

Emissions and waste Greenhouse gas emissions
Stock
Natural capital Land resources
Man-made capital Biomass conversion equipment, end-of-pipe disposal 

equipment
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the processes and describing the input-output properties of processes as 
procedures, we can achieve detailed models and dynamic simulations. 
The synergy effects (e.g. a pilot model of a partnership that realizes GHG 
emissions reduction, soil and water conservation and job creation) and 
the constraint requirements (e.g. demand for natural resources, land area, 
water etc .) of the partnership can be quantified.

4-1-4 Case study

Application to Zhejiang province

Zhejiang is an eastern coastal province of China. The north of the prov-
ince is just south of the Yangtze River delta. The province covers an area 
of 101,800 km2 and has a population of approximately 46.29 million peo-
ple. It is rich in forest resources, which cover 66,900 km2 and account for 
65.7 per cent of the total area. In the primary sector, the breakdown of 
production values (in billion yuan) is agriculture 52.57, forestry 5.57, live-
stock 11.17 and fisheries 23.02 (2006). Agriculture is the largest primary 
sector. In the coastal areas, chemical industries, notably chemical fibres, 
have been developed. The production value of fibre fabrics and textiles is 
the largest in the industry sector and accounts for 19.8 per cent of the 
total industrial output (Zhejiang Provincial Bureau of Statistics, 2007).

Describing possible options towards 2030

We created two future possible options for Zhejiang province – an indus-
trial development (ID) option and an urban-rural partnership (UR) op-
tion. The base year is 2006, and both options cover the three decades to 
fiscal year 2030. The supply-demand balance and GHG emissions result-
ing from energy consumption were calculated by completing the values 
for the three operational variables of industry growth rate, and land-use 
rate and biomass utilization rate in the biomass conversion sector.

ID is a so-called business-as-usual option, in which industrial develop-
ment continues along the present trend. In the UR option, the industry 
growth rate of the primary sector increased more than in the ID option, 
and the land-use and biomass utilization rates in the biomass conversion 
sector increased as well. In this study, production of organic feeds, a 
 methane fermentation system, bioethanol production and gasification 
power generation were selected as biomass conversion processes. Organic 
feeds are created by composting any kind of food waste produced in 
u rban areas, and are supplied to the livestock sector in rural areas. Me-
thane gas is then produced from livestock, human and kitchen waste, and 
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the gas is used in place of gasoline. Materials for bioethanol production 
are thinned wood, waste wood from lumbering projects, clipped branches 
and waterweed. Generating electricity by gasification power generation 
uses biomass feedstocks from rice straw and husks, sewage sludge, sludge 
from septic tanks and burnable wastes such as discarded paper, fabric 
and wood.

The calculation results of the demand-supply balance of energy in the 
options, given in “tonnes of oil equivalent” (toe), are shown in Figure 
4.1.4. The final energy demands increased by 108.67 million toe (in the 
ID option), and from 64.46 million toe in 2006 to 109.04 million toe (UR 
option) in 2030. In the UR option, 17.14 million toe of biomass, 83.6 per 
cent of the biomass production within the region, was converted to en-
ergy. This broke down as 2.54 million toe of methane gas, 3.18 million toe 
of bioethanol and 2.41 million toe of electricity from gasification power 
generation. As a result, it was estimated that 7.5 per cent of the final en-
ergy consumption requirements could be covered by the four selected 
biomass energy technologies. The potential GHG emission reduction re-
sulting from the introduction of biomass energy technologies was esti-
mated at 25.31 million tonnes of CO2, which represents 5.7 per cent of 
the total GHG emissions resulting from the overall energy consumption. 
Replacement of fossil fuel by biomass energy, especially from waste bio-
mass exclusively, was limited.

Table 4.1.3 shows the results of changes to economic activities and self-
sufficiency rates. In the UR option, the production value per employee in 
the primary sector increased to 60,161 yuan per capita in 2030, which is 
approximately 140 per cent of the amount obtained by the ID option. 
The self-sufficiency rate for food and wood in the UR option increased 
drastically in comparison to the ID option.

It can be seen that this method of combining stock and flow accounts 
with causal models by using life-cycle simulation allows us to model the 
state of economic activities and material flows in a region, and design the 
resource circulations of energy and materials based on an urban-rural 
partnership. Furthermore, these tools enable evaluation of synergy ef-
fects, constraint requirements and the potential for and availability of the 
partnerships.

4-1-5 Conclusions

This chapter proposed the concept of regional urban-rural partnerships 
by focusing on designing regional circulations of energy and materials 
and the construction of circular systems as methods towards developing a 
sustainable society. It also proposed a framework for modelling such 
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partnerships. First, the characteristics of urban and rural areas and the 
potential urban-rural partnerships were generally defined. Second, in 
o rder to evaluate the effects of urban-rural partnerships on regional sus-
tainability, two analytical tools were developed. To verify the advantages 
of those tools, a case study utilizing options set in Zhejiang province, 
China, was illustrated. In this case study, the supply-demand balance and 
reduction of GHG emissions by utilization of biomass resources were es-
timated.

Future work includes covering urban-rural partnerships other than 
“maintenance and optimum utilization of the biotic resources by regional 
circulations”, in order to evaluate the patterns and effects of r elationships 
between stakeholders and the changes in people’s lifestyles, so that we 
can include them in future visions aiming towards a sustainable society.

We believe that, by clarifying the synergy effects of urban-rural symbi-
osis, we will be able to predict how the resulting symbiosis could be 
multi-beneficial to the creation of a sustainable society.
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Table 4.1.3 Changes in amounts of economic activities and self-sufficiency rate

Item 2006

2030

ID option UR option

Economic activity
Production value (billion yuan) 1,574.3 7,286.6 7,064.8
Industrial type (%) 5.9, 54.1, 40.1 2.3, 56.1, 41.6 4.1, 51.9, 41.0
Population (1,000) 46,290 51,330 51,330
Self-sufficiency rate
Energy (%)   0.1   0.0   7.5
Food (%) 118.4 103.7 134.1
Feeds (%)   9.5   8.3  10.2
Wood (%)  30.3   8.3  47.2

Note: In the “industrial type” item, the values indicate the rate of primary, sec-
ondary and tertiary sector from left to right.
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A mosaic model for increasing 
stability of independence in food, 
biomass and energy
Mitsuru Osaki, Nobuyuki Tsuji, Toshiki Sato and  
Noriyuki Tanaka

4-2-1 Introduction

Biological production ecosystems need to be structured into three 
d ifferent categories, and reviewed based on the economic and natural 
characteristics of each category: large-scale production ecosystems; nat-
ural symbiotic production ecosystems; and conservation ecosystems (see 
Figure 4.2.1). In particular, Type 2 plays a central role in the cyclical 
c ommunity-linking model, and is a particularly important production ec-
osystem category in Asia. Type 3 requires sound preservation of the sur-
rounding environment. Although Type 1 was important in the twentieth 
century, it is Type 2 that will be forced to play the central role in the 
twenty-first century. In this chapter we will show that the circulating com-
munity-linking model is critically important to achieving this.

Type 1 has been growing, with low-cost fossil fuel and “continental 
plains” as the basic criteria. However, these criteria are in fact turning 
into limiting factors in the twenty-first century. Heavy use of fossil fuel 
has brought global warming, which is becoming a contributing factor in 
climate change. This has led to a demand for drastic reduction in CO2 
emissions by 2050, making it difficult to use fossil fuels. Meanwhile, Type 
1 has developed mainly in continental plains, which are characterized by 
relatively low soil fertility and a capability to increase crop productivity 
drastically through heavy fertilization. However, an enormous amount of 
energy is required for atmospheric nitrogen fixation. Due to depletion 
and restriction of use of low-cost oil resources, soaring prices for nitrogen 
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fertilizer are inevitable. With the depletion of phosphorus resources, heavy 
application of phosphate fertilizer is also becoming difficult. Additionally, 
rainfall is relatively low on the continental plains, making the use of large-
sized equipment possible. However, increasing climate change stemming 
from global warming widely alters rainfall patterns. If rainfall is low, the 
effects of a drought are huge, while heavy rainfall limits the usage of large 
equipment for harvesting and cultivation. Furthermore, Type 1 has been 
conducted without giving much thought to ecosystem conservation. The 
aggregated soil structure is collapsing, making the soil prone to runoff and 
decreasing the soil-forming layer. An advantage in the twentieth century, 
large-scale production ecosystems are starting to become liabilities in this 
century.

Figure 4.2.2 shows a model of biological production ecosystems in 
terms of ecosystem function and sustainability. Judging by limited low-
cost energy resources, climate change and the vulnerability of the envir-
onment, the balance between ecosystem function and sustainability for 
large-scale production ecosystems in the twenty-first century will prob-
ably be greatly destabilized. Of particular importance within the conser-
vation ecosystem are the swamps and peatlands that spread over tropical 
regions. Here large natural ecosystems have been conserved due to rela-
tively slow development, because agricultural use would be difficult even 
if these lands were developed. These ecosystems exist in the islands of 

Figure 4.2.1 Triangular model of biological production ecosystems from eco-
nomic and naturalness aspects
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Southeastern Asia, the Amazon region and Central Africa, and are under 
development pressure due to depletion of lumber and demand for 
a gricultural land. However, the impact on the global environment of de-
veloping these ecosystems is far greater than that of the traditional de-
velopment of tropical rainforests, as large amounts of carbon have been 
accumulated in soil rather than in forests. The soil in these ecosystems 
has accumulated approximately 100 Gt carbon. Calculated simply, de-
struction of 1 per cent of this land would release 1 Gt of soil carbon, 
equivalent to 10 per cent of carbon released from fossil fuel. In reality, de-
velopment is proceeding at a faster pace than this, and is beginning to im-
pact on the global environment in an extremely severe manner.

4-2-2 Food production in Hokkaido

While the food self-sufficiency rate of Japan as a nation fluctuates at a 
level below 40 per cent based on calories, Hokkaido’s rate is nearly 200 
per cent (MAFF, 2009). Only five Japanese prefectures have food self-
sufficiency rates higher that 100 per cent, with Hokkaido the highest at 
195 per cent, Aomori 118 per cent, Iwate 105 per cent, Akita 174 per cent 
and Yamagata 132 per cent (all in 2006).

Figure 4.2.2 Triangular model of biological production ecosystems from ecosys-
tem function and sustainability aspects
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Although Hokkaido is sometimes called the “food production base” of 
Japan, the reality may be quite different. For example, 75 per cent of the 
livestock feed is imported (Manda, 2003), the fishing industry depends on 
large amounts of oil and both rice and crop farming depend on chemical 
fertilizers and large-sized farming equipment that uses huge amounts of 
oil. These facts tell us that Hokkaido’s food production cannot stand on 
its own as a closed and independent system. For this reason, increases in 
prices of oil and imported feed crops, such as those that occurred in 2008, 
promptly led to a crisis. Protected horticulture and other energy-input 
a griculture are directly affected by increased prices of crude oil. Addi-
tionally, massive quantities of electricity are used to keep food-stock at 
comfortable temperatures. Thus production and storage depend heavily 
on crude oil, rendering sustainability impossible. The negative char-
acteristics of agriculture in Hokkaido nowadays stem from its North-
American-style monoculture, large-input production system and large 
agricultural production bases. These are relics of a past policy of increas-
ing food production. As tools for efficiency, large scale and monoculture 
may be considered as two sides of the same coin, assuming the input is 
also large. If that is true, one could say that agriculture today is the proc-
ess of converting fossil fuel to food (Saito, 2009). The energy spent in 
farming rice, Japan’s diet staple, in 1990 is estimated to have increased an 
average of about five times since 1960 (although the land productivity 
has increased by about 1.3 times). The output energy/input energy rate 
was 2.5 in 1960, but had changed to about 0.7 in 1990, scoring below 1.0 
(Sato, 2005). This vividly shows how dependent Japan’s rice production 
has become on oil.

Thus agriculture in Japan, and similarly in Hokkaido, has become de-
pendent on oil. It is feared that the present agricultural, forestry and fish-
eries systems of Japan’s northern region might be very vulnerable to 
future peak oil prices (Amano, 2008).

4-2-3 Biomass energy

Biomass and its stored amount

As a renewable energy source, biomass is attracting attention as a means 
of preparing for the depletion of fossil fuels.

We present an overview of the potential for biomass energy in 
Hokkaido. Sato et al. (2009) estimated the biomass energy amounts for 
each of three Hokkaido regions: Kamikawa, Tokachi and Abashiri (see 
Figure 4.2.3). Wood-based and agricultural biomass energy sources oc-
cupy about 90 per cent of the entire Kamikawa region, where agricultural 
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biomass energy accounts for a larger percentage than in other regions. 
This is because Kamikawa mainly produces rice, and reflects the combus-
tion energy of rice by-products, rice straw and rice husks. Livestock, 
wood-based and agricultural biomass energy sources occupy over 95 per 
cent of the Tokachi region, where the biomass energy through livestock 
manure is significantly greater compared to other regions. Wood-based, 
agricultural and livestock biomass energy sources occupy 98 per cent of 
Abashiri, with wood-based biomass energy in particular playing a greater 
role than in other regions. This study found that the characteristics of the 
agricultural, livestock and forestry industries of a region determine the 
core of the biomass energy sources, and supplement the energy amount 
of each biomass. We estimated that each region in this study had about 
the same amounts of stored biomass energy.

As we have seen, we can calculate the stored biomass amounts for 
each region. However, we must consider here the fact that these amounts 
are values that have, as a supposition, the current production system for 
the agricultural, livestock, forestry and fisheries industries and their 
processing industries. In other words, it may be said that this stored bio-
mass energy is calculated from cases where food production depends on 
materials from outside the region, such as fossil fuels, chemical fertilizers 

Figure 4.2.3 Biomass energy in three regions in Hokkaido (stored amount)
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and imported feed. Thus, in thinking about a self-sufficient structure, we 
need to build a comprehensive and cyclical relationship within the system 
among food, energy, fertilizer and feed (as well as the residents’ income).

Current status on biomass use

We present an overview of the current utilization of wood-based biomass, 
biogas plants and biodiesel in Hokkaido. These elements are important 
not only in extracting energy from the cycle, but also in using by-products 
(fertilizer). They also need maintenance in terms of their social, political 
and physical aspects.

Wood-based biomass

Among EU countries, the percentage of renewable energy in primary en-
ergy in 1999 was about 20 per cent for Finland, 15 per cent for Sweden 
and 10 per cent for Austria (Ohmori, Hasegawa and Nemoto, 2001). This 
renewable energy is mainly wood-based (New Energy and Industrial 
Technology Development Organization, 2006). Behind the achievement 
of such numbers lies an abundance of forest resources, but much of it is 
thanks to the physical development of regional heating systems (heat 
supply) and social systems such as carbon taxes (to be used for renew-
able energy). In Japan, most energy is supplied in the form of electricity. 
Since Hokkaido has a high demand for heating and warming (household 
heating and snow melting, for example), district heat supply (the use of 
heat produced in electricity generation – combined heat and power, or 
CHP) should be considered as one of the options. Although there are in-
creasing numbers of wood-based pellet factories in many regions of 
Hokkaido, sluggish growth in the demand for pellets remains an unre-
solved issue.

About 70 per cent of Hokkaido is covered by forest (roughly the same 
as Japan as a whole). But the current situation is discouraging: in every 
region of Hokkaido, 5 per cent or less of the total production output is 
forestry. Given this, the town of Shimokawa in Hokkaido is using forestry 
to revitalize its economy by building a “green infrastructure”. The town 
divided its forests into 50 ha sections, and logged one of the sections. It is 
planning to plant trees afterwards, and harvest them again in 60 years. 
Since 1989 the town’s forestry cooperative has hired 43 new employees 
who have either come back from big cities to live and work in their na-
tive town or have been attracted to this town, as well as new local college 
graduates. Heating of hot (or cold) springs by wood chips is well known. 
Noticing the willow trees that grow as much as 3 metres (9.8 feet) a year, 
the town is considering using these as fuel for biomass boilers. Besides 
these measures, efforts to build a green infrastructure are ongoing in both 
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physical and political/social aspects, including acquisition of a lumber 
processing certificate (FSC), forestry education for high school students 
and subsidies for houses built with local lumber. In addition, a carbon-
offset system is gradually being built using the plentiful forests.

A traditional Japanese wood-based biomass is charcoal, which is one of 
the symbols of satoyama, a mountain bordering a village. It is not surpris-
ing that charcoal has been used as a snow-melting agent. Lately, however, 
other uses of charcoal, such as a soil conditioner (called Biochar), have 
been attracting attention. The porosity of charcoal makes it a good habi-
tat for many microorganisms, which change the quality of the soil.

Biogas plants

Hokkaido has about 23 biogas plants (Association for Organic Waste Re-
sources Recycling Systems, 2006). At these plants, livestock manure and 
food scraps are fermented to generate methane gas. This is then burned 
to generate electricity and hot water. An average livestock farmer in 
Hokkaido keeps about 100 cows. Processing their waste is a limiting fac-
tor in family-run farming. Most importantly, the prime benefit for adopt-
ing a biogas plant is concerned not with energy, but odour. Decomposition 
of organic matter reduces its odour. Generation of gas leaves a residue 
(digestive fluids), which is used as a fertilizer (liquid manure). However, 
the fertilizer is distributed only twice a year, which necessitates large 
storage tanks for the digestive fluids. Without large tanks, the fluids have 
to be processed for discharge. But this in turn necessitates facilities and 
energy for processing. It goes without saying that rice paddies and upland 
fields on which to spread the fertilizer are also necessary. Securing these 
tanks and fields is a big issue in using biogas. Because much of the ferti-
lizer is imported, the fields for spreading it are often too small. In addi-
tion, equipment (slurry spreaders) is needed because the fertilizer must 
be distributed intensively within a certain amount of time.

Construction of a biogas plant for processing the waste of about 100 
cows would cost between ¥50 million and ¥100 million (ibid.). The elec-
tricity generated is about 200 kWh/day, and, unlike in Germany, electric 
power companies in Japan buy it at a low price – hardly a profitable situ-
ation. Although electricity companies are required by RPS (Renewable 
Portfolio Standard) to buy a certain percentage of renewable energy, their 
current motivation to purchase is not high. In reality, successful fermenta-
tion requires professional skills, and it is very difficult for individual fam-
ily farmers to do. Several livestock farmers could cooperate to build a 
large-size biogas plant. In this case, however, issues in transportation 
costs (purchasing of vehicles, labour costs and freeze-proofing, for exam-
ple) would stand in the way. Another issue is the low power generation 
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efficiency. Because of this, ways of using the gas to obtain heat and hot 
water without generating electricity (small livestock are vulnerable to the 
cold) are under consideration.

Biodiesel

The city of Takikawa and the town of Toyokoro in Hokkaido extract 
plant oil from rapeseed, while the town of Hokuryu, also in Hokkaido, 
extracts it from sunflower seeds. These municipalities make biodiesel 
from this oil after it has been used for frying tempura, in an effort to re-
vitalize their neighbourhoods. While many towns in Hokkaido make bio-
diesel by recovering used cooking oil, Toyokoro has a plant that operates 
one of the largest continuous production lines (batch processing is typ-
ical) in Hokkaido. In this plant, the plant-oil extraction section is located 
next to the used-oil processing section. Rape and sunflower seeds also 
function as part of a rotational system, and their flowers attract tourists. 
Oil cake contains high-quality protein, making it suitable for feed and 
fertilizer. The process of making biodiesel also produces glycerin. Com-
bustion of this by-product to generate heat is under consideration.

4-2-4 The composite biological production system and its 
governance

Towards food and energy self-sufficiency in Hokkaido

Energy flows and material cycles are important factors in considering re-
gional energy and food self-supply systems (see Figure 4.2.4). We envi-
sion that paddy, upland and feed fields, livestock raising, forests and 
residents should be the categories involved in these systems. An impor-
tant element in a composite biological production system is the interac-
tion of material and energy among the categories. For example, paddy, 
upland and feed fields can supply the residents’ food, as well as rice straw 
and pasture grass as feed items, and rice straw and wheat straw as bio-
mass fuels. Conversely, livestock and residents can supply fertilizer to 
paddy, upland and feed fields. Thus interrelationships among the catego-
ries establish the material cycle and energy flow, leading to the continu-
ing independence of the composite biological production system.

For example, as Figure 4.2.5 shows, the three Hokkaido regions with 
the highest production outputs in agriculture, livestock, forestry and fish-
eries are Kamikawa (¥135 billion), Tokachi (¥255 billion) and Abashiri 
(¥230 billion). Positioned as a rice and upland-farming region, Kamikawa 
is active in rice paddy (25 per cent) and upland farming such as onions 
(52 per cent). With active livestock raising (46 per cent), mainly for dairy 
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products, and upland farming such as wheat and sugar beet (48 per cent), 
Tokachi can be called an upland-farming and livestock-raising region. In 
addition to livestock raising (30 per cent) and upland farming (44 per 
cent), Abashiri is active in fisheries (23 per cent), so it can be considered 
an upland-farming, livestock-raising and fisheries region. Thus differ-
ent regional characteristics in the agricultural, livestock, forestry and fish-
eries industries may dictate the calories obtained from and energy spent 
on food production, while the biomass obtained from by-products dis-
plays regional characteristics. Each region must build a self-sufficient 
structure for the agricultural, livestock, forestry and fisheries industries, 
food processing, natural energy sources and residents’ food and energy 
needs, while supplying each other with materials and energy that cannot 

Figure 4.2.4 Concept of material cycling and energy

Figure 4.2.5 Production value at three regions in Hokkaido
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be self-supported in-region, thereby completing an efficient, comprehen-
sive model.

Hokkaido is blessed with biomass resources, and as such it may hold 
hidden potential for self-sufficiency in food and energy. To translate this 
into reality, we must build a self-sufficient model for food and energy 
from the spatial relationship with cities in terms of regional characteris-
tics in the agricultural, livestock, forestry and fisheries industries, using 
Hokkaido as a prototype, to express the image of a society that does not 
depend on fossil fuels. In order to do this, it is necessary to categorize the 
main regions for agriculture, livestock, forestry and fisheries in Hokkaido, 
as in Figure 4.2.6, and assess their characteristic food and energy poten-
tials. It is also necessary to assess Hokkaido’s comprehensive and multi-
ple potentials from the complementary relationships among the regions.

What is a sustainable biological production area?

For a sustainable northern region biological production system, Saito 
(2009) proposes “a composite system that combines available industrial 

Figure 4.2.6 Composite system
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modules, while sustaining the region’s characteristics”, adding that a com-
pact design created through the governance of regional industries led by 
a governmental organization stabilizes the system. Osaki (2008) proposes 
“a sustainable composite biological production system that incorporates 
a renewable energy production system” by setting up modules for agri-
culture, livestock, forestry and fisheries. These two proposals are key to 
the region’s food and energy self-sufficiency. One must examine the spa-
tial association based on material cycles between the comprehensive agri-
cultural, livestock, forestry and fisheries industries on the one hand, and 
regional cities on the other.

To build a self-sufficient and stable region or agriculture using natural, 
renewable energy sources (including biomass energy) and organic ferti-
lizer cycles, it is crucial to design social and agricultural systems that take 
advantage of regional characteristics. To achieve this, it is first necessary 
to analyse a relationship between various biological production indus-
tries located at random within the region. Then the region should be 
recorrelated in detail towards a streamlined and sustained regional sys-
tem, comprising interdependent networks. Agriculture, forestry and fish-
eries industries, which cannot hope for size expansion like manufacturing 
industry, should plan sustained stabilization of production through diver-
sification of this network structure. It is also important to remember that 
systems such as this make sense when transport costs are small thanks to 
the proximity of the constituent industries (compact size).

In any case, these systems are not conceived within a single industry; 
rather, a governmental organization should take the lead in promoting 
compact systems through the governance of regional industries. These 
systems are at the opposite end of the spectrum to large-scale monocul-
ture farming, livestock bases or large factories. And it is the correlations 
addressed above that have the effect of saving energy and materials while 
stabilizing the entire system as a network. The biological production area 
model is a composite system that combines available industrial modules 
(including small-sized energy plants) while taking advantage of regional 
characteristics. This model should be used to achieve a society that is low 
in carbon use and cyclical in nature.

The composite biological production system and the governance 
process

We have discussed the importance of the composite biological p roduction 
system. To put this system into practice, the governance process becomes 
even more important. We structured the residents’ awareness of sustain-
ability in the city of Furano, Hokkaido (Motoda et al., 2009). In addition, 
Figure 4.2.7 shows our governance process model for the adoption of a 
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new energy form in Furano. This model consists of four phases. Firstly, we 
present an optimal composite biological production system for solving 
the technical issues through building a model for an efficient biomass- 
cycle society, or learning the residents’ practical knowledge of biomass 
use and integrating that with the latest biomass technology. Secondly, 
based on the biomass-cycle society model, we address the residents and 
other stakeholders who will be impacted by the implementation of this 
system, by using scientific and technological communication methods 
such as periodic science cafés, while creating opportunities for sharing 
thoughts on the composite biological production system. Thirdly, we hold 
a scenario workshop to discuss solutions for social issues caused by 
r esident-led implementation of the composite biological production sys-
tem. At this time, it is important to reclaim the biomass uses handed 
down through generations in that region, and add those uses to the 
m odern biomass technology to create a plan that blends old and new 
technologies. Lastly, we analyse how this plan impacts each demographic 
of regional residents (stakeholder analysis), and work towards agreement 
on this plan based on this analysis.

If problems arise in any of these four phases, we provide feedback on 
the issue and make decisions in an iterative process. This enables the crea-
tion of an efficient policy.

4-2-5 Scenario of mosaic model in rural areas

Optimizing energy, food, feed and fertilizer in the rural area mosaic 
model

In modern agriculture, forced management of the ecosystem has been the 
objective. This method, however, is on the brink of being incapacitated by 
energy problems and deterioration of the environment. Recently, a mil-
lennium assessment report, as part of its ecosystem services, proposed an 
ecosystem management plan based on the adaptive mosaic model (Mil-
lennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). We now discuss the possibility of 
building a cyclical region-linking model based on the adaptive mosaic 
model. Basically, a composite production method is required for building 
a cyclical model. We have studied the feasibility of rural area mosaic 
models by simple mathematical modelling using field data obtained from 
Furano (Tsuji and Sato, 2010). The city’s population is 25,000 and the 
main industries are agriculture and tourism. Furano produces many agri-
cultural products: rice, wheat, onions, carrots, dairy products etc. As food, 
feed, fertilizer and energy sufficiency rates depend on land use assigned 
to these products, we tried to get an optimal solution: to maximize the 
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energy self-sufficiency rate such that food, feed and fertilizer self- 
sufficiency rates are over 100 per cent. However, as our result contained 
a low energy self-sufficiency rate (see Table 4.2.1), we planted virtual wil-
lows in our model. The result did not allocate any fields to onions (the 
highest-income product), only to willow, rice, wheat and cows (pasture), 
as cows and rice provide not only food but also feed and fertilizer. In this 
case we got 100 per cent self-sufficiency rates for food, feed, fertilizer and 
energy, and the farmers could receive at least 85 per cent of their p revious 
income. Thus it can be concluded that the mosaic model is essential for 
establishing food, feed, fertilizer and energy independence in rural areas.

New functions of farms

Interaction with nature (Type 3: conservation ecosystem in Figure 4.2.1) 
and humans in rural areas (Type 2: natural symbiotic production ecosys-
tem in Figure 4.2.1) is essential for establishing sustainable ecosystems. 
The concept of satoyama also captures the way humans (sato) and nature 
(yama) interact with each other. Tsunahide Shidei, a forest ecologist, 
studied material cycles – production, consumption and decomposition of 
organic matter. He defined satoyama as “a forest where fertilizer required 
for farmland is obtained” (Mori, 2001). In recent years the term has been 
interpreted more broadly, sometimes causing confusion. To differentiate 
the two uses, we use satoyama to mean “farm forest”, as Shidei says, while 
expressing the satoyama that has recently been used and interpreted ex-
tensively as Satoyama. We define Satoyama as the aggregate of interac-
tions between humans and nature. Under the concept of Satoyama, 
stabilization of ecosystems is explored through the interrelationships, cy-
cles or coexistence of different ecosystems, such as nature-humans and 
forest-humans-sea. Within the relationship between humans and nature, 
the relationships of city-humans and city-nature are also important. With-
out the involvement of city citizens, it is difficult to preserve Satoyama. 
Until this point, economic efficiency has been pursued by forcibly accu-

Table 4.2.1 Result of mathematical model

Case

Sufficient rate (%) Allocation rate (%)

r (%)Energy Food Feed Fertilizer Rice Pasture Willow

A  11 208 100 100 18 82 50
B 100 100 100 100 12 26 62 80

Note: Sufficient rate, allocation rate and r are shown in cases where willow is not 
planted (A) and planted (B), respectively. The parameter, r, is the income ratio; 
that is (income in the optimal land use)/(income in the current land use).
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mulating material and human resources in cities. It has become clear that, 
in this way, sustainably protecting the surrounding ecosystems is difficult. 
It is very difficult to build a physical cyclical system between city and hu-
mans, or between city and nature. However, thinking about the Satoyama 
concept as including the city system will lead us to realize the importance 
of building a cyclical system for “the human heart”. The creation of op-
portunities for composite Satoyama such as ecotourism, green tourism, 
agri-tourism and sustainable tourism (tourism and recreation), education 
on the environment and nature, nature conservation, intergenerational 
interactions and proposition of lifestyles (educational), long-term stays in 
natural environments, rehabilitation and animal therapy (therapeutic) 
and building partnerships between different entities such as governments 
and citizens, and participation in an environmental preservation events 
(volunteering), is also important (Osaki, 2007).

The agricultural, forestry and livestock industries are currently r equired 
not only to produce food, as they have in the past, but also to perform 
functions such as producing energy, cleaning up waste and driving the 
material cycle, assisting city dwellers with health improvements, efforts to 
go back to nature and storing water and carbon in the soil. It is extremely 
difficult to preserve the current ecosystem in monoculture cropping with 
large-scale equipment and large amounts of pesticides and fertilizers. We 
would say that the only solution for now is to build a cyclical region-
linking model based on the adaptive mosaic. To do this we need to build, 
around the conservation ecosystems, a comprehensive ecosystem man-
agement system, through preserving environment activities, including a 
mechanism for reducing the absorption and release of CO2 through the 
CDM (clean development mechanism) and REDD (reducing emissions 
from deforestation and degradation in developing countries) and a mech-
anism for conserving biodiversity. This will allow the local residents to 
make a living by conserving the ecosystems not suited for farming. Mean-
while, regions with arable land must achieve self-sufficient status by opti-
mizing the natural renewable energies and material cycles through 
cyclical region linking (the city-farm link, the conservation ecosystem-
farm link). In this chapter, we broadly interpreted this type of cyclical 
r egion linking city-farm-nature and called it the Satoyama system. 
Satoyama production ecosystems are typically located in the monsoon re-
gions of Asia.

Broadening this concept even more, we can consider the Himalayan-
Tibetan Plateau a yama, and its glacier a huge dam, with the glacier’s 
melt supplying massive amounts of water and forming the Indus, Ganges, 
Brahmaputra, Salween, Mekong, Yangtze and Yellow Rivers. Suppose 
that the living spheres of people along these rivers are sato, we can say 
that a huge Satoyama (mega-Satoyama) is formed around the Himalayas. 
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This mega-Satoyama ecosystem has always produced the highest outputs. 
For this reason, 40 per cent of the world’s population still lives in this re-
gion, with diverse natural environments, cultures, ethnic groups and lan-
guages. In the twentieth century this diverse (mega-)Satoyama production 
ecosystem was severely hit by the oil-dependent production system that 
pursued large scale, efficiency and uniformity. However, the Satoyama 
ecosystem should have significant meaning in the twenty-first century. At 
the very least, the collapse of this conventional ecosystem would lead to a 
significantly severe situation in such a populous region. The oil-dependent 
production ecosystem shows a trend for destabilization of the ecosystem 
itself, and for in-region processing of surplus agricultural products. This 
means we can say that it is time for the Satoyama production ecosystem, 
with its new theory, to contribute to not only the stabilization of regions 
but also the sustainability of global ecosystems. The Satoyama concept 
comprehensively studies the diverse interactions between humans and 
nature in an attempt to build a new social and living foundation. It will 
become an important concept for human culture and society in the 
twenty-first century (ibid.).
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4-3

Regional sustainability-oriented 
agricultural technology and biomass 
circulation system development
Youji Nitta, Hiroyuki Ohta and Tasuku Kato

4-3-1 Introduction

Human activities have strongly affected the Earth’s biogeochemical cy-
cles through food and energy production. The most prominent influence 
is the incessant release into the atmosphere of enormous amounts of car-
bon trapped by prehistoric ecosystems (i.e. fossil fuels) and modern-day 
vegetation, caused by fossil-fuel burning and forest clearing, respectively 
(Houghton et al., 2001). The main cause for concern about increasing 
l evels of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere is its role as a green-
house gas (GHG). Before the rapid increase in the conversion of fossil 
fuels to CO2, which occurred with the advent of the industrial era, the 
global carbon cycle comprised two major biological processes, pho to-
synthesis accompanying fixation of CO2 and its reciprocal process – 
 mineralization – resulting in the liberation of CO2 from organic carbon. 
Since then, CO2 emissions resulting from the burning of fossil fuels have 
increased, and currently account for 4−5 per cent of the total biological 
contribution to atmospheric CO2 (King et al., 2003). From a global per-
spective, the share of the anthropogenic contribution is small (4–5 per 
cent), but the values vary greatly at a regional level. This is particularly 
apparent when one considers urban and industrialized areas where the 
degree of uncoupling of CO2 emissions compared to CO2 fixation is large 
(Figure 4.3.1). Consequently, regional-level scenarios must be considered 
when looking at balances in carbon cycling.

Human impacts on the nitrogen cycle are considered severe because 
they have caused a marked increase in the amount of biologically avail-
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able nitrogen (or “reactive nitrogen” when toxic to living things) in such 
forms as ammonia (NH3), nitrogen oxides (NOx, = NO + NO2), nitrous 
oxide (N2O) and nitrate (NO3−): atmospheric nitrogen (N2) is unusable 
by all eukaryotic organisms. The main reason for the manufacture of NH3 
and NO3− is their use as fertilizers to increase food production. However, 
often more chemical fertilizers and animal wastes (organic fertilizer) are 
added to agricultural lands than the plants need. Consequently, only a 
fraction of the nitrogen applied to soil is actually taken up by crops and 
the rest moves freely through the environment, seriously affecting air, 
land, freshwater resources and oceans, as well as human health (e.g. Mul-
holland et al., 2008). Another major source of reactive nitrogen in the 
environment has been the inadvertent production of NOx from burning 
coal, oil and natural gas (Galloway et al., 2008). Excess NOx in the air 
increases levels of toxic ozone (smog) in the lower atmosphere and 
causes acid rain, which is harmful to plants and decreases the pH in soils, 
lakes and streams. In addition, N2O, a non-CO2 GHG, is an intermediate 
of microbial denitrification and a by-product of microbial nitrification in 
the soil. Agricultural production on well-drained soils with high rates of 

Figure 4.3.1 A simplified model for agriculture-based and fossil-fuel-independent 
carbon cycling in rural-urban linked societies
Note: In conventional carbon cycling, agriculture (1) has a central role in supply-
ing food (carbohydrate [(CH2O)n]). This food is mainly consumed in the city and 
it is here that carbon is converted to carbon dioxide (CO2) by respiration and 
through waste (2, 3). When considering fossil fuel-independent societies, agricul-
ture must play another role; that is, the production of biofuels (alcohol and seed 
oil) (4). City and agricultural waste can also be used for biofuel production (5). 
Agricultural soils are both a major sink (1) and source (6) of carbon. Therefore, 
sustainable agricultural practices (7), such as no-till farming and cover cropping, 
are necessary to control the amount of atmospheric carbon.
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nitrogen fertilizer application results in large fluxes of soil N2O and NO 
(Bouwman, 1998).

When a shift to sustainable carbon and nitrogen cycling is considered, 
the role of agriculture becomes apparent. Along with food production, 
agricultural activity includes biofuel production, sequestration of carbon 
in soil and decreased impacts of reactive nitrogen on the environment. 
More detailed information on sustainable soil management strategies, in-
cluding tillage systems, crop rotation, cover crops and manure applica-
tion, was reported by Komatsuzaki and Ohta (2007).

In this chapter we first describe our understanding of biomass circula-
tion through measures such as composting, biogas-producing f ermentation 
and the use of fermentation digests at a local scale. Recently, abandoned 
farms have become a serious agricultural problem in Japan. In response 
to this issue, we propose the use of sweet sorghum, an energy crop, and 
specifically examine its cultivation on abandoned farmlands. The circula-
tion of biofuels and biomass produced from sweet sorghum is assessed 
from the perspective of regional sustainability.

4-3-2 Promotion of material circulation efficiency in local 
areas

For sustainable nitrogen circulation, the effective utilization of biomass 
as an “organic resource” is promoted. Herein, biomass refers to livestock 
wastes, residuals from agricultural areas, such as straw and tree bark, and 
food process and kitchen wastes in urban areas (Figure 4.3.2). In Japan, 
livestock wastes are often disposed of in earthen storage ponds. However, 
the nitrogen and phosphorus in these wastes gradually leach into the en-
vironment and degrade water quality in rivers and lakes (Kato, Kuroda 
and Nakasone, 2009). Crops produced in rural areas are consumed in 
u rban areas, where the subsequent disposal of leftover food has become 
a social problem.

Biomass is useful for various purposes. Composting, methane fermen-
tation and anaerobic digestion are among the most popular methods of 
using biomass. In modern agriculture, especially since the development of 
chemical fertilizers, overfertilized areas have emerged in many countries. 
Overfertilization has had adverse impacts on natural environments 
(Pierzynski, Sims and Vance, 1994: 77–78). For example, continuous ap-
plication of chemical fertilizers to tea plantations in Japan has decreased 
soil pH, making them acidic; NO3− concentrations in discharged water are 
extremely high (Nakasone, Kuroda and Kato, 2002). If the use of compost 
and digested liquid that is the by-product of methane fermentation was 
promoted, and if implementation of these measures was sufficient, it 
would be possible to solve such fertilizer overuse problems.
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The effective use of this organic waste biomass will promote a low- 
carbon society, adequate nitrogen circulation and improvement of water 
environments. Better biomass utilization will contribute to harmonization 
between the environment and human society in urban and agricultural 
areas.

Composting

Compost is a mixture of biodegradable organic matter such as animal 
wastes, straw and tree bark that is accumulated or mixed and d ecomposed 
by thermophilic bacteria (JIE, 2008). Compost contains less nitrogen than 
chemical fertilizers; rather, the primary objective of compost application 
is to supplement soil organics. Thus some loss of nitrogen through vola-
tilization and percolation to soils occurs during composting. Compost is 
effective for supporting the carbon cycle, but it is not very effective for 
the nitrogen cycle (ibid.). Along with its usage in commercial agriculture, 
compost has recently been used in kitchen gardens by residents who are 
aware of problems related to health and the environment.

Methane fermentation (anaerobic digestion)

Methane fermentation, or anaerobic digestion, is a complex microbial 
process in which organic compounds are degraded into biogases, or 
m ethane and carbon dioxide, by various anaerobic bacteria (ibid.; Plate 
4.3.1(a)). Biomass sources for methane production have been reported in 

Figure 4.3.2 Biomass cycle between rural and urban areas through composting 
and methane fermentation
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the literature (Gunaseelan, 1997). Because methane is useful as an en-
ergy source, the reuse of biomass through methane fermentation is more 
economical than composting. The resultant energy is usually used for the 
maintenance of methane fermentation facilities and surplus energy is 
sold to power companies for use in urban areas.

Application of digested liquid to agricultural land

The residues remaining after methane fermentation are digested liquid 
(Plate 4.3.1(b)) and solid wastes, which are rich in nitrogen and phos-
phorus, respectively (Liedi, Bombardiere and Chatfield, 2006). Sewage 
treatment facilities need to treat such residues before they can be re-
leased into rivers, where they would otherwise have adverse effects on 
the environment. Recently, it has been proposed that digested liquids 
could be applied as liquid fertilizer in agricultural areas.

The ratio of nitrogen in the digested liquid varies according to the raw 
material used for methane fermentation and the fermentation conditions. 
The digested liquids typically have high nitrogen concentrations (0.2–0.5 
per cent), the major forms of which are ammonium nitrogen and organic 
nitrogen. Studies (i.e. ibid.) have shown that the digested liquid is useful 
as a fertilizer and plants such as vegetables, rice and other agricultural 
crops grow as well in pastures fertilized with digested liquids as crops 
treated with chemical fertilizers (Plate 4.3.1(c)).

Plate 4.3.1 (a) Methane fermentation test plant, (b) bucketful of digested liquid, 
(c) pot test of Komatsuna (Brassica rapa var. peruviridis) with digested liquid
Note: Please see page 432 for colour versions of these images.
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Because digested liquids are heavy, their transportation from a me-
thane fermentation facility to agricultural fields, application methods on 
farmland and the storage of digested liquid during the off-season are all 
issues that must be resolved. Other problems include odour reduction 
during application near residential areas, removal of impurities that could 
interfere with plant growth (e.g. other plant seeds, heavy metals, floccu-
lants) and NOx gas production in agricultural fields. These problems are 
expected to be resolved through further research.

4-3-3 Local use of biomass in Japan

Problems of farm cultivation in Japan

Abandoned farm areas in Japan exceed 280,000 ha (MAFF, 2009), which 
is equivalent to the entire area of Kanagawa prefecture. This increase of 
abandoned farms is attributable to several reasons: shortage of labour 
because of an ageing population (45 per cent) and social factors (11.4 per 
cent); low farm productivity (12.8 per cent); and unfavourable farming 
conditions (9.8 per cent) (MAFF, 2007: 1–10).

The Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) provides 
support for the improvement and cancellation planning of abandoned 
farms, including assistance with basic maintenance of agricultural equip-
ment and facilities, companies participating in agriculture, joint farm 
management, practical use as allotments and increased production of 
fodder and silage and/or pasturage. However, given that the social infra-
structure necessary for supporting agricultural activities is missing, no ef-
fective solution to the problem of farm abandonment has been found. In 
addition, administration of such programmes on a national scale is diffi-
cult. An action plan should therefore be developed that considers the in-
teraction between environmental conditions and the local community, as 
well as local and national governments.

Local use of biomass in Japan

Use of local areas for biomass production must be addressed as an alter-
native for agricultural activities. Biomass use has been addressed at the 
national level in the form of the Biomass Japan comprehensive strategy 
(adopted at a cabinet meeting in December 2002). This strategy promotes 
the use of biomass technology to develop fuel in rural areas within the 
context of the points below:
•  ethanol production using domestically grown agricultural products, 

such as sugarcane and other crops
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•  introduction of inexpensive agricultural product supply techniques 
through cooperative stakeholder systems

•  development and introduction of agricultural products that produce 
large quantities of biomass

•  effective ethanol production techniques from wood biomass
•  development of low-cost production techniques.

Several local governments and companies are currently undertaking 
projects incorporating these aims; bioethanol production is currently 
b eing undertaken in Tokachi, Tomakomai, Niigata, Osaka, Ie-jima Island 
and Miyako-jima Island.

In the Tokachi region of Hokkaido, bioethanol production is being 
conducted through cooperation of local governments, Japan Agriculture 
(JA) and a new company. This collaboration uses sugar beet and sub-
standard wheat as feedstock; production capacity is currently around 15 
ML (megalitres) a year. In Tomakomai, Hokkaido, rice is used for etha-
nol production. The venture is managed by the local government and a 
private brewer, and has an annual production capacity of approximately 
15 ML. A venture in Niigata consisting of JA and the National Agricul-
tural Research Center Hokuriku also uses rice for ethanol production 
and has an annual capacity of around 1 ML.

In Osaka, local governments and private companies use wood biomass 
(construction lumber, small pieces of wood, pruned branches), w astepaper 
and food residues for bioethanol production and also to produce electric 
power and lignin pellets. Improvements in recycling rates of wood bio-
mass are their primary focus.

On Miyako-jima Island in Okinawa prefecture, four ministries (Econ-
omy, Trade and Industry; Environment; MAFF; and Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport) along with the Cabinet Office have jointly undertaken a 
cooperative initiative designated as “bioethanol island design”. The plant 
produces bioethanol from sugarcane, and it is expected that the approxi-
mately 24 ML that will be produced a year will be sufficient to meet the 
E3 (a gasoline mixture that is 3 per cent bioethanol) needs of 50,000 in-
habitants on the islands. On Ie-jima Island in Okinawa prefecture, a pri-
vate brewery and the National Agricultural Research Center for Kyushu 
Okinawa Region also jointly manage a plant producing bioethanol from 
sugarcane. In recent years, MAFF has also proposed the establishment of 
a “biomass town design”.

Why choose biofuel crops?

In recent years, production of bioethanol derived from sugarcane and 
corn has increased remarkably in North and South America. Approxi-
mately 19,500 megagallons of bioethanol were produced worldwide in 
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2009, with approximately 70 per cent of that produced in the United 
States and Brazil (Renewable Fuels Association, 2010). However, a seri-
ous dilemma has arisen because the crops used to produce this bio- 
ethanol could be devoted to human food production.

Prices for domestic animal feed have increased because silage crops are 
now being used for bioethanol production. In the United States more 
than 20 per cent of all corn crops are used for bioethanol production, 
leading to higher prices, particularly for cattle feed. Furthermore, rising 
prices in soybeans reflect a shift in cultivation for biodiesel feedstock.

It is therefore important that a shift is made towards using non-food 
crops as biofuel feedstock. At the Hokkaido Toya-ko Lake summit in 
July 2008, then Japanese Prime Minister Fukuda, acting as chairperson, 
emphasized that the development and choice of “third crops” are neces-
sary for biofuel crops that do not compete with food and economic pro-
duction.

4-3-4 “On-site” biofuel production and material recycling in 
local areas

Potential of sweet sorghum for use in biofuel production

It is therefore necessary to select biofuel crops that do not compete 
with food production. Moreover, in Japan, “on-site models (small scale/
dispersion type)” for biofuel crop cultivation in various areas are recom-
mended, whereas conventional energy supply systems are “large-scale/
concentrated type”. Local development is advantageous in terms of crop 
cultivation, fuel production, circulation and environmental and economic 
evaluation, in collaboration with local governments and companies. In 
other words, a “local production for local consumption” system of biofuel 
production is sought. In this chapter, a model example for the application 
of sweet sorghum is introduced (Plate 4.3.2; Table 4.3.1).

Sweet sorghum (Sorghum bicolor Moench) produces many sugars in 
its stem (Kamiyama et al., 2008; Nitta et al., 2008). Because sweet sor-
ghum is grown in widely diverse areas, including northern Japan, it offers 
the potential to produce great amounts of biofuel (ethanol) without ad-
versely influencing the food-crop economy. Additionally, it has been 
r eported to have a high ability to absorb nutrients from soil, including 
excess nitrogen and phosphorus, which would otherwise adversely influ-
ence the surrounding environment. We investigated the sugar yield po-
tential of sweet sorghum to evaluate its biofuel productivity. Subsequently, 
we also assessed the plant’s potential for use in bioremediation.
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Three varieties are common in Ibaraki prefecture in Japan: FS501 (Ko-
tobun sorghum), FS902 (big sugar sorghum) and KCS105 (super sugar). 
Experiments were conducted in a field at Ibaraki University, Japan 
(36°02′10″N, 140°12′43″E), which is in a temperate zone approximately 
50 km northeast of Tokyo. Sowing took place on 30 June 2007. Row and 
hill spacing were, respectively, 80 cm and 15 cm. Slow-release (coated) 
fertilizer was applied at the rate of 9 g/m2 of N, P2O5 and K2O. Subse-
quently, quick-acting fertilizers were applied at the rate of 3 g/m2 of N, 
P2O5 and K2O as a basal dressing (treatment A), and supplemental dress-
ing at 45 days after sowing (treatment B), respectively. Above-ground 
portions were harvested at 102–153 days after sowing. For estimation of 
bioethanol yields, we adopted six formulae based on previous reports. 
Plate 4.3.2 shows a photograph of sweet sorghum grown in 2008. The 
plant height reached more than 4 m approximately four months after 
sowing.

Table 4.3.2 shows some of the growth characteristics and stem sugar 
contents. The shoot fresh weight was 537 g (FS501/B) to 929 g (FS902/B)/
plant, which was equivalent to 44,750–77,416 kg/ha. The plant height was 
lowest in FS501/B (292 cm) and highest in FS902/A (486 cm). The brix 
value and stem sugar contents were 14.0–16.2 per cent and 67.5–122.0 g/
plant, and sugar yields were 5,607 kg/ha for FS501/B and 10,221 kg/ha 

Plate 4.3.2 Sweet sorghum (var. FS902) cultivated at Ibaraki University, Japan 
(36°02′10″N, 140°12′43″E), in the suburbs of the Tokyo metropolitan area. The 
height of the bar is 4 m (October 2008)
Note: Please see page 433 for a colour version of this image.
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for FS902/B, respectively. For the bioethanol yield estimation, we used 
the four formulae portrayed in Table 4.3.3 (Lipinsky and Kresovich, 1982; 
Pari and Ragno, 1998; Soldatos and Chatzidaki, 1999; Mamma et al., 
1996).

In equations 3 and 4, 538 and 700 g ethanol/kg sucrose, 0.052 and 0.084 
g ethanol/g total fresh weight were used, respectively. The bioethanol 
yield was highest in FS902, followed by KCS105 and FS501. In FS902 the 
bioethanol yield was 2,952–6,261 L/ha using six formulae. Bioethanol 
yields for KCS105 and FS501 were estimated to be 2,810–5,471 L/ha 
and 1,860–3,621 L/ha, respectively. The results show that estimated bio-
ethanol yields were highest for FS902 (6,261 L/ha), and lowest in the 
other three varieties and treatments (1,860 L/ha).

Table 4.3.3 Theoretical ethanol yield (L/ha)

Formula

KCS105 FS902 FS501

A B A B A B

Equation 1 4,236.00 4,133.24 4,917.28 5642.59 3,522.57 3,095.49
Equation 2 5,470.95 4,839.28 5,748.19 6260.80 3,760.04 3,621.13
Equation 3 

(538 g 
ethanol/kg 

sucrose) 

3,555.58 3,194.14 4,071.30 4393.90 2,454.54 2,270.59

Equation 3 
(700 g 
ethanol/kg 

sucrose)

4,625.55 4,155.34 5,296.47 5716.14 3,193.18 2,953.87

Equation 4 
(0.052 g 
ethanol/g 

total fresh 
weight) 

2,809.77 2,485.36 2,952.16 3215.43 1,931.08 1,859.74

Formula 4 
(0.084 g 
ethanol/g 

total fresh 
weight) 

4,504.82 3,984.70 4,733.10 5155.19 3,096.04 2,981.66

Notes:
Equation 1: Ethanol production (L/ha) = total sugar content (%) × 6.5 (a conver-
sion factor) × 0.85 (the process efficiency) × total fresh weight (t/ha) (Lipinsky 
and Kresovich, 1982).
Equation 2: Ethanol production (L/ha) = 0.081 × total fresh weight (kg/ha) (Pari 
and Ragno, 1998).
Equation 3: Ethanol production (L/ha) = 64.8–84.3 × total fresh weight (t/ha)  
× percentage of stem in total fresh weight (%) (Soldatos and Chatzidaki, 1999).
Equation 4: Ethanol production (g/ha) = 5.2–8.4 × (total fresh weight (g/ha)  
÷ 100) (Mamma et al., 1996).
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The results of this study revealed that harvesting should be done after 
allowing a sufficient time to pass after heading, and plants were high and 
had large above-ground biomass, which would be an important consider-
ation for higher sugar production. Ethanol production was estimated to 
be approximately 5 tonnes/ha.

In Tokyo suburbs, non-agricultural and idle land has increased consid-
erably recently. In these areas and on farms, nitrogen accumulation is be-
coming a serious problem. Sweet sorghum has great potential not only to 
act as a biofuel crop but also to prevent nitrogen leaching in these areas.

Selecting the appropriate cultivar or variety, fertilizer application and 
culture management is important, and careful attention should be paid to 
weather conditions, harvesting dates and plant lengths of each variety. 
Above-ground biomass differs markedly among varieties and treatments, 
which implies that nutrient absorbance from soil also varies depending 
on the physiological characteristics of each variety.

Material recycling of sweet sorghum in local areas

Sweet sorghum, which was introduced into Japan in 1877 (Goto and Na-
kamura, 2000: 175–177), is thus considered highly suited for use as a bio-
fuel crop because its bioethanol production potential is high. Sugar 
production using this species was initially attempted because the sugar 
concentration of juice from pulverized stems is high. However, cheap 
sugarcane imports from Taiwan and the higher quality of sugar from sug-
arcane meant that sweet sorghum came to be used as animal fodder. In-
deed, the residual substances after juice extraction from sweet sorghum 
have been used extensively as animal feed (Smith, 1987). Other rational 
uses of sweet sorghum residues include biofuel and paper production, 
and sorghum grain is used for baijiu (spirits) in China. Furthermore, sim-
ilar species of sweet sorghum are commonly used as a soil improvement 
material.

Consequently, in addition to bioethanol production, almost all parts of 
sweet sorghum are useful. Bioresource circulation systems accompanying 
biofuel production in local communities and the establishment of sustain-
able farm systems and renewable energy production are expected in the 
future.

4-3-5 Conclusion

The Industrial Revolution initiated the current era of mass production 
and mass consumption, creating the conditions that underpin the present 
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disruptions of Earth’s biogeochemical cycles. This collapse has manifested 
itself as disruption of food and energy production and disruption of the 
balance of carbon and nitrogen cycles. It is impossible to restore these 
balances in a timely fashion on a global basis. Nevertheless, agriculture 
presents a promising means of returning nutrient cycles to their original 
levels. Development of appropriate farming techniques, establishment 
and development of a sustainable society and material circulation all rep-
resent a departure from the extensive disruption of Earth’s biogeochem-
ical cycles. Such innovation on a local level will guide humanity to a 
global sustainable society. Improved understanding of ecology and the 
environment in agricultural and agronomic fields is therefore necessary.

In Asian countries, municipal and industrial wastes cause e nvironmental 
or hazardous problems around extremely large cities. Moreover, in rural 
areas energy demand is increasing because of agricultural modernization. 
In these countries, because fertilizer and energy for agricultural areas are 
imported from abroad, environmentally destructive impacts occur in both 
municipal and rural areas. Consequently, energy production from biomass 
or organic waste can be expected to improve the demand-supply balance 
of energy, especially in rural areas. On the other hand, there is the possi-
bility of competition between food production and energy crops. Further-
more, because plantation agriculture has caused degradation of forests 
and other natural environments, as well as poverty problems in dimin-
ished agro-forest areas, it is difficult to produce bioethanol by merely 
switching food production as the United States has accomplished with 
corn, or by using other strategies as Asian rural areas have done.

Global energy resources are supplied mainly by fossil fuels such as oil, 
coal and natural gas, in addition to atomic energy. In the case of oil, ex-
traction technologies have improved remarkably, but present oil-field re-
sources will be exhausted in 42 years if consumption rates continue along 
their present trends (BP, 2009). Moreover, natural gas is expected to be 
exhausted in 60 years (ibid.). Consequently, the quantities of these fossil 
fuels are extremely limited.

Atomic energy efforts also face quantitative limitations of available 
uranium. Some critics are quick to point out safety and stability issues. In 
addition, the problem of waste storage looms large in this crowded world. 
Thus the constant use and supply of atomic energy cannot be expected to 
expand throughout the world either now or in the near future. Conse-
quently, it is necessary to push forward anew to achieve more effective 
utilization of limited energy resources.

What is a stable, safe and sustainable energy resource? The only solu-
tion is to use a renewable energy source such as biomass, wind or sun-
light. Of those, biomass resources offer numerous important advantages 
in terms of storage, transportation and conversion to gas and liquids, in 
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addition to being CO2 neutral and offering the capability of local produc-
tion and consumption.

The most reliable energy resources remain fossil fuels. However, from 
a mid- to long-term perspective, the promotion of renewable energy re-
sources used together with fossil fuels is necessary. Furthermore, also in 
the long term, it is promising that the establishment of renewable energy 
systems includes production, distribution and usage within local areas. In 
this chapter, composting technology, methane fermentation, digestive li-
quids for fertilizer and bioethanol from sweet sorghum were introduced 
for use in a future recycling society. Furthermore, these technologies are 
available for application as a small-scale and diffuse allocation system, 
meaning that the environmental impact will be less than that of a large-
scale, centralized system.

Currently, renewable energy presents many attractive options for con-
sumers. Among them, biomass can produce huge amounts of various ma-
terials in Asia. Moreover, as described in this chapter, sustainable systems 
can be established in local areas to benefit local society. In Asian commu-
nities, biomass, as a promising choice for renewable energy, is expected to 
be promoted and studied further for improved effectiveness and sustain-
ability.
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4-4

Resource-circulating society and 
water security
Ken’ichi Nakagami, Hironori Hamasaki and Myat Nwe Khin

4-4-1 Introduction

A vital policy issue related to ensuring the viability of urban activities 
and the formation of a resource-circulating society is to secure sus-
tainable water resources in metropolitan areas. One of the paradigm 
shifts involved in global, social and human systems is the movement to-
wards achieving global sustainability and the development of resource-
circulating societies. In Japan, the promotion of sustainable management 
of urban environments has been an established policy since the promul-
gation of the Basic Environment Law (1993) and the Fundamental Law 
for E stablishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society (2000). Considering 
 basin areas as functional land units within the context of developing a 
resource- circulating society, the primary aim of a basin management plan 
is the combined protection of water resources in urban and rural areas. 
The significance of developing a resource-circulating society is being con-
sidered in cases where integrated water resources management plans 
have been established as the primary method for environmental manage-
ment. This chapter deals with the relationship between the sustainability 
of water resources and water security, and advocates the creation of a 
concept for ensuring water supplies to metropolitan areas.
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4-4-2 Resource-circulating society and water resources 
environment

Since the enactment of the River Law in 1895, which set forth the basic 
concept of water resources environment management in Japan, the inte-
gration of resource management and environmental protection for rivers 
has proceeded with only a few revisions. In land use and urban develop-
ment, the issue of river management is central in cities, rather than on the 
periphery, and the optimal management of water resources is a vital con-
sideration in the development of a resource-circulating society. Water is a 
fundamental and vital resource for agriculture and industry. Especially in 
Asia, as the economy and population grow, so too will the demand for 
water, while the inefficiencies in water use are serious. Constructing a 
r esource-circulating society, water use will be required to be much more 
efficient (ADB/IGES, 2008: 30–35).

Water, one of the necessities of life, is in a condition of crisis in many 
areas of the world. In such areas, water quantity and quality have reached 
dangerous levels, characterized by the phenomena of floods and droughts 
resulting from the impact of global warming, as well as acid rain and de-
sertification. Because recent typhoons and other adverse weather phe-
nomena have exceeded previous events in both scale and frequency, it is 
clear that urgent efforts are required in the mitigation of, and adaptation 
to, climate change.

Since the twentieth century, technology has evolved to assist with the 
conservation of water resources and other environmental issues. Because 
the ongoing water crisis is one of the most pressing issues of the twenty-
first century, it is necessary to create a new socio-economic framework 
along with an international network to promote water security as a com-
prehensive and strategic necessity. The preservation of water resources 
and environmental security in urban areas is a fundamental aspect of a 
resource-circulating society.

Actions towards the formation of a resource-circulating society should 
be based on the conservation and regeneration of natural environments, 
improvements to living environments and provisions against waste and 
for mitigating global warming. As a result of the land and industrial poli-
cies adopted after the Second World War, both urbanization and depopu-
lation in Japan accelerated and local water environments have become 
degraded. Numerous river ecosystems have been destroyed by excessive 
and improper waste disposal, land reclamation and the addition of excess 
concrete reinforcements. The phenomena of “red tides” resulting from 
eutrophication (such as that which occurred in Lake Biwa) and ecosys-
tem destruction due to algal blooms (as has occurred in Lake Kasumi-
gaura) are becoming increasingly frequent in lakes in Japan. At the 
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seaside, pollution and the loss of natural coastal environments as a result 
of anthropogenic activities (such as along the shorelines of Tokyo and 
Osaka Bays) can be seen as a nationwide trend. Given the severely de-
graded status of the nation’s water resources, it will be impossible to re-
solve extant problems merely by implementing conventional policies, 
such as decreasing water pollution loads and better observance of envir-
onmental water standards.

4-4-3 Water cycles and basin areas

Population increases in recent years have altered the network and dis-
tribution of rivers, watercourses, undeveloped land and land use. These 
changes affect the cycling of water and other substances (e.g. nutrients), 
ecosystems and land use, sometimes resulting in floods, water scarcity, etc. 
The substance cycle can be considered in terms of water quality as deter-
mined by the relation between pollutant loads and the water cycle, water 
quality in closed watersheds, eutrophication and other factors. In order to 
regenerate basin areas, management plans considering basins and urban 
areas in harmony with nature are now required in most major developed 
countries.

The scope of environmental considerations that need to be adopted by 
basin management plans should extend to cover the entire basin. The fac-
tors and elements to be taken into consideration can be categorized in 
accordance with the framework of environmental resources (Table 4.4.1).
•  Biophysical elements (ecological environmental resources): e.g. water, 

air, soils, terrestrial life, aquatic life.
•  Economic elements (productive activity-oriented environmental re-

sources): e.g. primary, secondary and tertiary industries.
•  Urban elements (urban activity-oriented environmental resources): e.g. 

urban space and urban social overhead capital.
•  Socio-cultural elements (socio-cultural environmental resources): e.g. 

population, health, education, cultural assets and social organizations.
The main issues in the regeneration of basin areas are environmental 

conservation (including cultural scenery), reviving local areas (sustain-
ability of economy) and harmonious achievement of both in addition to 
the protection and recovery of water cycles and river basin ecosystems.

4-4-4 Security of water resources and integrated water 
resource management

Water security is deeply related to considerations of the sustainability  
of water resources, environmental development and international  
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environmental cooperation. The concept of water security is currently be-
ing formulated in line with security concepts in sectors other than tradi-
tional defence and diplomacy; it is defined as the “foundational and 
institutional maintenance of water resources and environmental security 
in urban a reas”. This indicates that arguments related to water issues 
have entered areas that are not sufficiently well understood from hydro-
logical or “h uman beings and water culture” perspectives.

Severe water resource conditions have been reported in the Asia- 
Pacific region in recent years, including floods, droughts, water pollution, 
soil erosion, destruction of mangrove areas and groundwater pollution. 
Indeed, the greatest environmental problems of the region in the twenty-
first century are urban and water-related. Not only are water shortages 
likely to continue in the metropolitan areas of the region, but fewer peo-
ple will have access to safe water. Taken together, these issues have con-
tributed to water security becoming an important issue in large Asian 
cities. One of the outcomes of the First Asia-Pacific Water Summit held 
in December 2007 was the “Message from Beppu”. This was the chair’s 
summation of the event, and it emphasized that protection from water 
disasters and water sanitation are deeply related to climate change. 
Among the goals set forth at the event was that the number of persons in 
the Asia-Pacific region who do not have access to safe drinking water and 
water-related sanitation facilities should be reduced by half by 2015, and 

Table 4.4.1 Environmental resources framework

Environmental 
management

Environmental 
improvement

Environmental 
conservation

Environmental 
creation

Environmental 
resources 
(ERs)

Natural/
ecological 
ERs

Natural disasters
Soil pollution

Biosphere
Natural landscape

Environmental 
carrying 
capacity

Production 
activity-
oriented ERs

Air pollution
Water pollution
Wastes

Lithosphere
Water-sphere
Atmosphere

Local energy

Urban activity-
oriented ERs

Noise, vibration
Odour
Land subsidence

Spatial organization Aesthetic 
resources

Socio-cultural 
ERs

Neighbourhood 
pollution

Historical and 
cultural resources

Amenities and 
services
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to zero by 2025. The message emphasized that these targets should be 
realized within the context of water security, in spite of problems such as 
population growth, expense and required infrastructure.

The water systems that support both human life and production activi-
ties have improved constantly over time and been adapted to local areas. 
Water supply systems have changed, from the oldest method, where users 
drew water directly from wells or rivers, to modern systems that provide 
potable water within the comfortable surroundings of city life. Sewerage 
systems have evolved into fundamental infrastructures that are necessary 
for securing the safety of cities by enhancing sanitation and facilitating 
rainwater drainage. Irrigation systems have histories spanning thousands 
of years. They evolved in response to local conditions and have facilitated 
a continuous and sustainable supply of farm products. Modern cities have 
been made possible by the constant improvements to these social infra-
structures over time.

Even so, many urban water environments are deteriorating and urban 
water security in some areas is more severe than ever before. Water secu-
rity is defined as the “foundational and institutional maintenance of 
w ater resources environmental security in urban areas”. The severity of 
the situation is exacerbated by difficulties associated with the financial 
and technical maintenance of social infrastructures and the serious dam-
age to water resource environments resulting from climate change. This 
highlights the need not only to implement sustainable urban d evelopment 
but also to ensure water security by emphasizing the importance of fun-
damental and institutional maintenance of water infrastructure in urban 
areas. Water security in cities means securing hope for the future as well 
as pursuing solutions to current severe conditions and avoiding future 
threats.

Sustainability of water resources should be reflected in actual systems, 
based upon efficient and effective water resource management. Urban 
water security depends on urban conditions. Cities in Asia can be catego-
rized as city areas centred on agriculture, city areas centred on industry 
and city areas based on sustainable society. The actions required by cities 
in order to secure water security are as follows:
•  resolve existing water resource environment problems
•  plan the future water resources environment
•  ensure sustainability of the water resources environment.

To gain an understanding of these characteristics, it is necessary to con-
sider the water security factors of each urban area. The process employed 
for establishing water security factors in urban areas is as follows.
•  Determination of urban areas based on water use and social system. 

Urban areas are categorized as farm-centred societies, industrial-urban 
societies and sustainable societies. Since water usage differs between 
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Asian societies, the water resources environment must reflect those dif-
ferences. Urban areas of local agricultural societies are areas where 
water use is centred on traditional agricultural use. Urban areas of 
 industrial-urban societies are areas where water use is centred on in-
dustries and their associated services. Urban areas of sustainable socie-
ties are areas where use of water resources is centred on assuring 
sustain ability in both urban growth and water use.

•  Setting standards for the use of water resources in each urban area. 
The ordinal level (O) standard reflects a water resources environ-
ment under normal conditions. The emergency level (E) standard re-
flects a water resource environment that has been degraded from 
present conditions. The climate change level (C) standard reflects the 
water resources environment in situations where natural, social and 
 institutional foundations have been structurally altered by climate 
change.

•  In each urban area, and for each water resources environment standard, 
three factors are identified as components of water security: nature and 
ecosystems; technical and scientific characteristics; and society and cul-
ture. When focusing on sustainable societies in urban areas, additional 
factors are introduced: the quantity of water necessary for life; water 
quality; effectiveness of data collection; equity; efficiency; and incen-
tives for improvement.

•  Distribution of water security factors in urban areas . Nature and local 
ecosystems include land, ecology, rivers, lakes, forests; weather (climate 
change); and water balance (hydrological cycle, underground water). 
Technical and scientific characteristics cover planning (urban planning, 
environmental planning, water quality management); water systems 
(supply and demand, flood control, water quality management); and 
technology innovations (technology standards, management, e volution). 
Social and cultural factors include the economy (economic and indus-
trial policy); finance (financial and monetary policy); and human devel-
opment (education system, training programmes).
Using these factors, the status of urban water security can be evaluated 

at ordinal, emergency and climate change levels. It is necessary to con-
struct an evaluation system for water security and diagnose the level of 
water security in urban areas. Based on the water security level, it may be 
necessary to consider mitigation and adaptation actions for dealing with 
the impact of climate change on water resources in urban areas. Table 
4.4.2 shows the essential elements of integrated water resources manage-
ment; it covers all the elements of the present water crisis and can be 
used by water resources management institutions to solve related prob-
lems.
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4-4-5 Constructing an integrated water resource 
infrastructure and developing a resource-circulating society 
in Yangon

Myanmar is the largest country on the mainland of Southeast Asia. It has 
a land area of approximately 677,000 km2 and is divided into seven divi-
sions and seven administrative states. Yangon, the former capital of the 
Union of Myanmar, is highly urbanized and had a city population of ap-
proximately 5 million in 2004.

The water basin characteristics in Myanmar are quite variable due to 
the differences in physiographic features. The principal watercourses 
flowing in Myanmar comprise four major rivers, the Ayeyarwady, Sit-
taung, Thanlwin and Bago, and their major tributaries. All rivers, except 
the Thanlwin, start within Myanmar territory and can be considered as 
national water assets. Their drainage area is spread widely over the coun-
try, amounting to 1,082 km³ of water volume per annum from a drainage 
area of about 738,230 km². The estimated groundwater potential in My-
anmar is about 495 km³ in eight principal river basins.

As an agro-based country, the agricultural sector in Myanmar accounts 
for 90 per cent of water use while industry and domestic use is about 10 
per cent. The total utilization of the nation’s water resources is only about 
5 per cent of the potential. It is clear that the physical potential for fur-
ther development of water resources in Myanmar is quite substantial 
(Water Environment Partnership in Asia, 2009)

Stratigraphically, there are 11 different types of aquifers in Myanmar. 
Depending on their lithology and depositional environments, ground-
water from those aquifers has disparities in quality and quantity. Ground-
water from alluvial and Irrawaddian aquifers is more portable for both 
irrigation and domestic use. However, in the water-scarce regions, ground-
water from Peguan, Eocene and plateau limestone aquifers is extracted 
for domestic use.

The former capital city, Yangon, is located 34 km inland from the 
mouth of the Yangon River. It is bounded by the Hlaing and Yangon 

Table 4.4.2 Elements of integrated water resource management

•  Water resources: water quantity and quality, water balance, water cycle
•  Integrated issues: sustainability, human rights, global warming
•  Governance: basin integration, public participation, partnership
•  Standard from the viewpoint of demands: accountability, transparency, equity, 

efficiency
•  Interdisciplinary fields: technology, law, economics, political science
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R ivers in the west, Pazundaung and Ngamoe Yeik Creeks in the east and 
northeast and Bago River in the southeast. Regardless of the abundance 
of water, concerns over the sustainability of water supply and protection 
of water quality have become important issues due to the influence of 
natural saline water intrusion and tidal effects of groundwater down-
stream of Yangon. Water resources for supplying the city are obtained 
further inland from the urban areas. Furthermore, there are many threats 
to water resources in Yangon. One of the most important is pollution in 
river water. Much of the city’s river pollution is associated with urbaniza-
tion.

With the increasing population and enhanced need of water for eco-
nomic activities, there is pressure on extraction of groundwater in Yan-
gon. This is accentuated by poor sanitation facilities, as there is an 
inherent risk in using shallow groundwater without the monitoring of 
pathogens. Control and management of groundwater are therefore neces-
sary to ensure its safety. Unrestricted groundwater extraction could result 
in land subsidence and salt-water intrusion. To ensure recharge of 
groundwater aquifers, surface water has to be managed in cycle with the 
groundwater in an integrated way.

There are nine industrial estates developed within the city boundary; 
most are located near the rivers so as to be accessible by both motor 
v ehicles and cargo ships. Although economically advantageous, locating 
these estates along and near the rivers increased the potential for envir-
onmental degradation. The government is already concerned that some 
factories are causing water pollution, and has taken measures to ensure 
that effluents are not discharged unless they are pre-treated to make 
them relatively free from pollutants. Some factories have been illegally 
discharging untreated wastewater into nearby rivers, including paper 
mills, textile mills with bleaching and dyeing facilities, tapioca starch fac-
tories, leather tanneries and breweries. In some areas agricultural pesti-
cides have greatly increased water pollution.

As regards domestic sources of river pollution, wastewater discharge 
from household sources is one contributor. The centralized sewerage sys-
tem covers only the central city area; many buildings in Yangon still rely 
on septic tanks to store waste, and pour-flush latrines and open-pit sys-
tems are used in suburban areas. The centralized sewerage network was 
constructed in 1888, and was designed to handle the human excreta of 
the 40,000 residents of the city at that time. The population of downtown 
Yangon today is approximately 350,000. The volume of untreated waste-
water discharged from domestic sources and industrial effluent and pol-
lution loads are both projected to increase with the urbanization and 
expansion of the city. In considering what services to include in a city, 
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wastewater facilities are essential, being directly linked to public health 
and environmental security. A new wastewater treatment plant was con-
structed in 2004, and has reduced pollution to some extent. Nonetheless, 
constructing sewage disposal infrastructure is still an urgent issue in Yan-
gon.

Untreated domestic wastewater and industrial effluent often flow into 
the sea with little or no provision to pipe them far enough out to sea to 
protect the beaches and inshore waters, thereby posing a major health 
risk. Furthermore, pollution from cities can also negatively impact on 
coastal fisheries and livelihoods, creating serious health problems in 
downstream settlements and reducing the usability of water.

Pathogenic bacteria and viruses are found in untreated sewage and ef-
fluent from industrial wastewater, storm-water runoff and leaching from 
open waste dumpsites. Increases in pathogen levels in water bodies are 
directly proportional to density of population. Hence the levels of patho-
gens found in streams and lakes are related to the concentration of peo-
ple in cities. This is particularly true when wastewater is not treated.

The level of pathogens is measured by a variant of either dissolved oxy-
gen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and/or chemical oxygen 
demand (COD). BOD measures the load of biodegradable organic sub-
stances and COD measures the chemical degradability of nearly all 
w ater-soluble organics. The higher the BOD or COD measure, the greater 
the oxygen needed to break down material in the water and the higher 
the level of organic pollution. In a sample with a fixed supply of oxygen, 
it is possible to measure the amount of oxygen consumed over a period 
of time (usually five days). The level of BOD in Yangon River is higher 
than the acceptable limit set for surface water of 20 mg/lit. Thus the river 
pollution, particularly biological/nutrient levels, remains an important en-
vironmental security concern in Yangon. U Khin Maung Win, managing 
director of Myanmar Water Engineering and Products, agreed that “in 
some areas, ailments like diarrhea occur due to a lack of sanitary systems 
and people are still unaware” (Win and San, 2004).

Many rivers and canals in the central part of the city play a role in the 
natural drainage system in Yangon. The drainage channels are covered 
with concrete slabs, some of which are broken or missing. The system was 
built more than 120 years ago during the British colonial period. An 
overloaded and faulty drainage network, filling up of drainage canals, 
lack of proper drain cleaning and the need for residents to make a bigger 
effort to follow regulations against littering have contributed to waterlog-
ging in the city. An official said the creeks in Yangon are gradually nar-
rowing because of the accumulation of sediment; the width of some 
creeks had narrowed by half to about 10 feet (Wai, 2005). Many areas of 
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the city are subject to seasonal flooding, so there are also city-wide water-
related challenges.

Wetlands are formed by the seasonal flooding of the rivers during the 
monsoon and after the floods subside, especially downstream. These wet-
lands provide a habitat for many aquatic and bird species and improve 
the overall landscape aesthetically. Freshwater lakes are also of substan-
tial economic importance. There are more than 100 natural or man-made 
reservoirs throughout the country and six reservoirs/lakes in Yangon, 
providing drinking water and water for agriculture. However, many of 
these aquatic ecosystems are under pressure from settlement, economic 
development and overuse. The river systems are widely disturbed by sedi-
ment.

The mission statement of the water sector states its purpose as relating 
“to the establishment of a beneficial framework and effective mechanism 
for managing, developing and protecting water and related resources in 
an environmentally and economically sound manner in order to meet the 
needs of the people of Myanmar”. However, there is no single law cover-
ing all aspects of water resources. The Ministry of Forestry was originally 
responsible for the rehabilitation and conservation of forests and water-
sheds, especially in rural areas. The National Commission for Environ-
mental Affairs (NCEA), which was formed in 1990, has subsequently 
assumed responsibility for all environmental matters. To establish sound 
policies in the utilization of water, land, forests, minerals, marine r esources 
and other natural resources for conserving the environment and prevent-
ing its degradation, the government of Myanmar adopted the national 
environmental policy in December 1994.

The Irrigation Department and Water Resources Utilization Depart-
ment are responsible for river water quality testing and studies for new 
water development projects. The Environmental Conservation Commit-
tee was set up in 2004 for conservation purposes. Nevertheless, no regular 
water tests have been conducted for any of the streams and rivers in 
M yanmar. Furthermore, the Yangon City Development Committee has 
enacted regulations to control the systematic disposal of sewerage from 
households, commercial activities and factories. Emission standards for 
water and air pollution were formulated as part of a ministerial standing 
order issued by the Ministry of Industry, but these refer only to wastes 
generated by industrial activities. There is no specific national law or reg-
ulation on sewerage system management in Myanmar. The NCEA has 
therefore initiated the drafting of a framework Myanmar Environmental 
Protection Law. However, the specific contents of this order cannot be 
fully implemented. There has also been no discussion regarding environ-
mental pollution control management in annual meetings or official re-
ports.
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While infrastructural improvements are being implemented, the prob-
lems of water quality management in Myanmar involve numerous legal 
issues that must be addressed. The existing institutional mechanism and 
legal authority for the control of industrial and domestic effluents and 
water pollution are ambiguous. Responsibility is fragmented among many 
agencies at low levels in the bureaucratic hierarchy. Thus the roles and 
responsibilities of various government agencies as they relate to specific 
activities in water pollution control need to be clarified. There is an ur-
gent need for additional legislation or decrees to ensure proper manage-
ment. The legal framework (i.e. laws, ordinances, regulations, sanctions 
for non-compliance) covering pollution control and waste management 
should define the responsibilities of each organization in implementing 
relevant laws and the procedures by which the responsible agencies 
should carry out their functions. Meeting the urban environmental chal-
lenges with regard to pollution control is a shared task with actions taken 
by a host of stakeholders, including national and local governments, non-
governmental organizations, communities, the private sector and inter-
national agencies. Therefore higher political commitment and priority 
need to be assigned to the water resources sector along with appropriate 
support, including adequate financial and human resources.

The most important elements in forming a resource-circulating society 
in Myanmar include the need for the following:
•  national consistency in methods for setting goals, objectives and 

 standards
•  a clear and explicit administrative process and responsibilities for the 

water sector
•  accountability and matching of administrative structures
•  involvement of stakeholders in definitions of goals, development of 

plans and implementation of strategies
•  grasping opportunities for harnessing market forces to water quality 

management tasks
•  developing water quality criteria/guidelines
•  developing waste treatment facilities.

4-4-6 Conclusion

The expansion of modern urban areas into the basin areas of Asia has 
resulted in drastic changes that must be understood from the viewpoint 
of sustainability of the water resources environment and water security in 
urban areas. As such, the need to build resource-circulating societies is 
becoming critical.
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4-5

Development of biomass recycling 
on the urban fringe: A case study in 
Nonthaburi province, Thailand
Ai Hiramatsu, Yuji Hara and Keisuke Hanaki

4-5-1 Biomass circulation in urban-rural fringe areas

The urban-rural fringe area is the border between urban land use and 
rural areas. Mixed urban-rural land use is common in large Asian cities 
situated on deltaic lowlands in the humid monsoonal climate zone 
(M cGee, 1991). Before urbanization, such lowlands were intensively culti-
vated, primarily to grow rice, which supported a considerable rural popu-
lation and for which infrastructure such as irrigation canals and pathways 
between paddies was developed. Due to scarcity of funds and a lack of 
plans for developing new urban infrastructure, this rural infrastructure is 
directly converted during urban development. Irrigation canals become 
drainage routes for urban wastewater, and rural pathways become paved 
urban roads. Because the original rural population is not completely dis-
placed, this reuse of rural infrastructure has resulted in a broad mosaic of 
urban and rural land uses in expanding urban-rural fringe areas (Hara, 
Takeuchi and Okubo, 2005).

Although this urban-rural land-use mixture has produced several 
u rban environmental problems, it does have several associated advan-
tages. Current urban planning measures, which are of Western origin and 
designed to separate urban and rural areas, do not adapt well to Asian 
cities. Instead, it is more practical to accept the inherent Asian urban- 
rural land-use mixture, and develop planning measures that maximize 
and minimize the associated advantages and disadvantages, respectively 
(Yokohari et al., 2000).
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Biomass utilization is one of the most promising advantages of mixed 
urban and rural land uses. Because of the spatial contiguity between 
u rban and rural areas, the cost and energy requirements of delivering 
compost of urban organic waste origin to farmlands can be lower. More-
over, fresh vegetables produced by farms using such compost can be con-
sumed by the residents of the adjacent urban settlements. Such urban 
bioresource circulation can efficiently contribute to the establishment of 
a resource-circulating society (Takeuchi and Hara, 2006).

However, in reality the supply of compost often exceeds the demand 
(Furutani et al., 2009). The amount of waste discharged from urban areas 
is considerably in excess of what is needed to make compost for agricul-
tural use in the surrounding rural areas. Another constraint is the cost of 
transport. Because compost has a lower price than the same weight or 
volume of vegetables, it is not economically viable to transport it long 
distances. A situation has therefore arisen in which there is an imbalance 
in the exchange of biomass, and this needs to be addressed.

4-5-2 Nitrogen balance in urban-rural fringe areas in 
Nonthaburi province, Thailand

Case study is an effective way to reveal the balance between compost 
supply from urban activities and nitrogen demands in agriculture in 
u rban fringe areas. Previous studies dealing with urban-rural bioresource 
circulation systems have been conceptual and theoretical, and thus pro-
vide only limited usable information and indicators regarding biomass 
utilization. This is, in part, because of spatial-scale gaps between material 
flow analysis (MFA) studies and land-use studies. MFA research relies 
primarily on statistical data based on administrative boundaries, which do 
not reflect detailed urban-rural land-use patterns (Haberl et al., 2004). In 
contrast, land-use studies typically use existing maps as well as aerial and 
satellite images to analyse spatiotemporal patterns of land use. However, 
such studies give little consideration to variable material flows accom-
panying land-use changes. Furthermore, in developing Asian cities reliable 
statistical data for MFA studies and imagery for land-use map p reparation 
are often unavailable. This makes it difficult to conduct comprehensive 
studies on urban-rural land uses and bioresource flows (Kojima, 2008).

In considering the ideal concept of urban-rural harmonization along 
with the lack of actual field information, we conducted a field case study 
in the urban-rural fringe area of the Bangkok metropolitan region 
(BMR) in Thailand, focusing on the spatial scale at which the actual mo-
saic of urban and rural land uses could be distinguished, and examined 
the associated spatial patterns of land use and existing bioresource flows 
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between them. In this chapter we evaluate the potential amount of com-
post that might be produced from organic wastes and utilized in farm-
lands instead of the current fertilizer input. Finally, we discuss spatial-scale 
matching between the urban-rural land-use mosaic and the increased bio-
mass flow, as well as possible indicators to create more detailed scenarios 
for the development of Asian urban-rural resource-circulating societies.

Study area

The BMR is a typical fast-growing Asian urban region with a broad 
fringe area comprising a mosaic of urban and rural land uses (Hara, 
Takeuchi and Okubo, 2005). Our study area was in Nonthaburi province 
(Figure 4.5.1), where urbanization is proceeding rapidly. The population 

Figure 4.5.1 Case study area
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of Nonthaburi province, which has an area of 622.3 km2, was 986,000 in 
2006. The study area for our field survey was Oboto Bang Maenang 
(OBM), in the central part of Nonthaburi (an oboto is a local administra-
tive subdistrict). The area of OBM is 21.9 km2, and its population in 2007 
was approximately 18,000.

Before it became urbanized, this area was historically agrarian and 
characterized by a dense canal network. Because it is part of the exten-
sive Chao Phraya delta, canal excavation was necessary to provide irriga-
tion for rice cultivation and fill for house foundations (made of excavated 
soil), as well as for water transport (Plate 4.5.1c), which in the past was 
the most convenient mode of transportation. After canal construction, or-
chards and paddy fields were established on the reclaimed land. In OBM 
orchards (Plate 4.5.1b) were planted in a poldered, raised-bed system 
(Molle et al., 1999) alongside a tide-affected canal that was formerly a 
natural main tributary of the Chao Phraya (Tachakitkachorn and Shige-
mura, 2004). Paddy fields (Plate 4.5.1a) were developed as strips beside 
excavated irrigation canals, whose water level could thus be managed 
(Hara, Thaitakoo and Takeuchi, 2008). These agrarian developments con-
tinued to influence land-use patterns after urbanization, resulting in a 
complex mosaic of paddy fields, orchards and urban land uses (Figure 
4.5.2).

Plate 4.5.1 Typical features of the study area: (a) paddy field, (b) orchards and 
gardens, (c) canal transport, (d) garbage collection truck
Note: Please see page 434 for colour versions of these images.
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Municipal solid waste is collected and transported in three garbage 
trucks owned and operated by OBM (Plate 4.5.1d). The waste is currently 
transferred directly to the Sai Noi landfill (Figure 4.5.1), which is the only 
landfill in Nonthaburi province (Hiramatsu et al., 2009). Most valuable 
materials such as glass bottles, cans and metals are separated and sold to 
private sector buyers, but most of the organic wastes are buried.

Data sources and spatial analysis

Table 4.5.1 shows the data sources used in this study. Following Honda 
et al. (2010), we considered an irrigation district to be the basic minimum 
spatial unit for bioresource circulation, calculated on a nitrogen basis via 
irrigation water. An irrigation district is an area of farmland irrigated and 
drained by the same canal section (Figure 4.5.3). Because OBM is in the 

Table 4.5.1 Data sources

Data source Year Reference

Digital vector map 2003 Department of Public Works and 
Town & Country Planning, Thailand

Digital vector map 2007 Hiramatsu et al. (2009)
1:25000 colour aerial photos 2002 Royal Thai Survey Department
ALOS PRISM satellite imagery 2007 Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency
Waste generation amount 2009 Hiramatsu et al. (2009)
Nutrient flow via canal 2009 Honda et al. (2010)

Figure 4.5.3 Definition of an irrigation district
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lower part of the Chao Phraya delta, where the average gradient is 
0.006/1000 (JICA, 1985), each farm parcel generally has only one water 
gate. Traditionally, water-level fluctuations caused by tides were used to 
irrigate and drain the fields; petrol-powered pumps are currently used 
(Hara, Takeuchi and Okubo, 2005). Hence we used the irrigation district 
as the basic spatial unit in our analysis of bioresource flow. We identified 
irrigation districts in OBM for the current canal configuration by inter-
preting aerial photographs and ALOS PRISM satellite imagery (Table 
4.5.1) with ground truthing (Figure 4.5.2a).

In this study we used the data on amounts of household waste genera-
tion reported by Hiramatsu et al. (2009), and also conducted elemental 
analyses at the Environmental Center of Rajabhat Suan Dusit University 
(Table 4.5.2). Sampling was done by house type using the house-type cat-
egories of the digital base maps (Table 4.5.1). We used the average ni-
trogen content of sampled waste generated by each house type in our 
calculations.

Our study focused on two sample irrigation districts, ID-A and ID-B, 
along two canals (Figure 4.5.2b) in which the current nutrient flow was 
studied by Honda et al. (2010). We first calculated the total nitrogen 
amount generated by household waste within ID-A and ID-B in 2003 
and 2007 using the following formula:

( )
1

n

k k k
k

V X Y Z
=

= × ×∑

V: total nitrogen content of waste generated by all households
Xk : nitrogen content of waste generated by one person by house type
Yk : average household population by house type
Zk : total number of households by house type
k : house type

We then calculated the potential nitrogen content of compost made 
from the waste using the following N-loss formula (Kirchmann, 1985):

N-loss ratio = 0.559031 − 0.01108 × C/N ratio

where the C/N ratio was estimated from the waste sample elemental test 
results.

We estimated the compost demand by farmlands in 2003 and 2007 by 
multiplying the areas of paddy fields and orchards (calculated with GIS) 
by the input data (per square metre) reported by Honda et al. (2010). 
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Due to its slow-acting nature, all of the nitrogen needed for cultivation 
cannot realistically be supplied by compost alone, so in this study we as-
sumed that just half of the needed nitrogen would be supplied by com-
post. Next, we compared the supply in compost with demand for nitrogen 
in 2003 and 2007 within ID-A and ID-B. Finally, we calculated population 
densities that balanced the nitrogen supply and demand in ID-A and 
ID-B by comparing the results between 2003 and 2007. In the same way, 
we calculated the compost supply-demand balance for each irrigation dis-
trict and visualized it using GIS.

Estimated results

Figure 4.5.4 shows the nitrogen-basis supply-demand balance between 
household waste generation and fertilizer input for farmlands in relation 
to population density in ID-A and ID-B. The balancing point between 
the nitrogen supply in compost and the nitrogen demand of farmlands 
was approximately 1,200 persons/km2 for ID-A and 1,400 persons/km2 
for ID-B. These densities correspond to a residential area to total area 
ratio of 9 per cent for ID-A and 10 per cent for ID-B. Figure 4.5.5 shows 
the supply-demand balance for each irrigation district; only a few irriga-
tion districts faced an oversupply of compost of household-waste origin 
at the development density of 2007.

These results support our view that it is possible to develop an efficient 
bioresource circulation system between spatially adjoining urban and 
r ural areas on the fringes of large Asian cities, where a highly variable 
mosaic of urban and rural land uses exists. We propose that planners 
should put more emphasis on density-control measures that consider bio-
resource circulation within an irrigation district (Figure 4.5.5) rather than 
just drawing arbitrary land-use zoning lines (Figure 4.5.6). To this end, 
the division between agricultural and urban planning in governmental 
bodies must be bridged, and studies should take an interdisciplinary ap-
proach.

4-5-3 Promotion of biomass-circulation systems in fringes

The previous section showed that nitrogen from urban activities can be 
effectively used in agricultural areas. However, establishment of solid 
waste management and a biomass-circulation system is necessary to 
r ealize this. As urban-rural fringe areas usually change rapidly, establish-
ment of such a system is difficult, but is the key to success. Both physical 
and social systems need to be established.
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Solid waste collection systems are not well established in this case-
study area. Domestic solid waste collection for town houses, apartments 
and food shops was 100 per cent, but for detached houses was only 64 
per cent (Hiramatsu et al., 2009). Satisfactory sanitary conditions have 
not yet been established.

Public awareness is also essential to promote a biomass-circulation sys-
tem. Less than 33 per cent of residents of Nonthaburi knew the fate of 

Figure 4.5.4 Nitrogen-basis supply and demand balance between household 
waste generation and fertilizer input to farmlands in relation to population den-
sity in ID-A and ID-B
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their solid waste, but 80 per cent of households separated glass bottles 
and similar materials to sell them to private buyers (ibid.). Organizing 
people’s behaviour and giving incentives are needed to enhance the cir-
culation.

Figure 4.5.5 Map of OBM showing compost oversupply in the irrigation districts
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5-1

Potential of bioethanol production 
from rice in Thailand – Scenarios 
based on fuel, feed and food 
priority strategy
Shinya Yokoyama, Kiyotaka Saga and Toshiaki Iida

5-1-1 Estimation of the potential of ethanol production 
from rice

At present, the average rice yield in non-irrigated fields in Thailand is 2.6 
tonnes per hectare (t/ha). Since the average yield in Japan is 5.3 t/ha, with 
advanced irrigation, sufficient fertilizer application and high-yield rice 
planting, it is expected that the same yields could be achieved in T hailand.

We assumed that 434 L (litres) of ethanol can be produced from 1 
tonne of rice, 300 L from 1 tonne of rice straw and 264 L from 1 tonne of 
rice husk, respectively. Ultimately, 792 L of ethanol could be produced 
from 1 tonne of rice, as seen in Table 5.1.1.

5-1-2 Improvement of rice yield by irrigation

First, the yield of rice planted during the rainy and dry seasons should be 
clarified. Statistics from the Thai Office of Agricultural Economics (www.
oae.go.th) show that the yields of rice planted during the rainy season on 
irrigated and non-irrigated fields are 2.6 t/ha and 1.6 t/ha, respectively. 
During the dry season the yield is 3.6 t/ha irrespective of irrigation. Thus 
it is assumed that the yield of rice planted during the rainy season in-
creases by a factor of 1.6 by irrigation, but that rice planted during the 
dry season is not affected by irrigation provided that sufficient water is 
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supplied to the fields to grow the rice. We can thus safely assume that 
 irrigation has a negligible effect on the yield of rice planted during the 
dry season.

Increase in available harvesting area by irrigation

The harvested area of rice in Thailand is approximately 9 million ha, and 
approximately 25 per cent of this is irrigated. This proportion increased 
by 5 per cent per year from 1981 until 1985, then remained constant for 
the next 20 years. This is primarily because the price of rice decreased as 
consumption fell, so there was no need to increase production. However, 
in order to produce bioethanol, the yield of rice should be increased by 
irrigation.

Potential of proportion of irrigated land for rice production

It is important to identify the best region in Thailand for improvement by 
irrigation. The proportion of irrigated land in the northeastern region is 
approximately 10 per cent, which is significantly less than in other re-
gions. Furthermore, the rice yield in this region is just 1.6 t/ha, which is 
considerably below the yield of 2.6 t/ha in the central plains. However, as 
shown in Figure 5.1.1, the rice-harvesting area in the northeastern region 
provides more than 50 per cent of Thailand’s total rice production. It 
therefore appears feasible to increase the proportion of irrigated land in 
this region.

Next, we considered the potential amount of land to be earmarked for 
irrigation. According to the literature (Boonlue, 2005), the proportion of 
irrigated land in the northeastern region could be increased from 10 per 
cent to 40 per cent, which would mean that the overall proportion of ir-
rigated land in Thailand could be raised to 50 per cent.

Table 5.1.1 Ethanol production from different parts of rice plant

Rice 1.0 t 434 L
Rice straw 1.0 t 300 L
Rice husk 0.22 t  58 L
Whole crop 2.22 t 792 L

Note: The ratios of rice straw and rice husk to rice are 1:1:22 on a dry basis 
(Ogawa, Takeuchi and Katayama, 1988). For rice, starch content is 87 per cent, 
hydrolysis efficiency 95 per cent and fermentation efficiency 90 per cent. For rice 
straw, cellulose and hemicellulose are 43 per cent and 25 per cent. For rice husk, 
cellulose and hemicellulose are 35 per cent and 25 per cent (NAS, 1989).
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5-1-3 The effect of chemical fertilizer application on rice 
yield

The effect of fertilizer application on rice yield is also important. We ex-
amined fertilizer application in Thailand and Japan based on available 
statistical data and clarified the relationship between fertilizer a pplication 
and rice yield. From these data, we extrapolated the rice yield that could 
be obtained in Thailand by using the same level of fertilizer application 
as in Japan.

Fertilizer application for rice production in Thailand

The rate of fertilizer application for rice production in Thailand at 
present is less than 20 kg/ha. In Japan, fertilizer application was 120 kg/ha 
in the late 1980s; this has now decreased to 70 kg/ha (Figure 5.1.2). Ferti-
lizer application in Thailand therefore appears insufficient since it is less 
than one-third of that used in Japan. Figure 5.1.3 shows the annual varia-
tion in chemical fertilizer application in Thailand (Office of Agricultural 
Economics, 1982, 1990, 1997).

Relationship between chemical fertilizer application and rice yield

First, we analysed the relationship between chemical fertilizer application 
and rice yield for irrigated fields in Japan. A comparison from the 1940s 

Figure 5.1.2 Annual change of chemical fertilizer application and rice yield in 
J apan over time
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to the late 1980s shows that yields increased from 3.2 t/ha to 5 t/ha, a fac-
tor of approximately 1.6. Similarly, the rice yield for dry fields increased 
from 1.3 t/ha to 2.1 t/ha, also by a factor of approximately 1.6 (MAFF, 
2006). Thus, by applying sufficient chemical fertilizer, rice yields were in-
creased by 1.6 times. Applying the same relationship to Thailand, using 
approximately 70 kg/ha of fertilizer could result in a 1.6-fold increase in 
rice yield.

5-1-4 Adoption of high-yield rice

The average rice yield in Japan was 5.3 t/ha in 2006 (MAFF, 2007). How-
ever, it is unnecessary to produce premium food-quality rice for biofuel 
production such as Koshihikakri and Sasanishiki, which are the most 
popular types in Japan. To use rice as an energy feedstock, animal-feed-
grade rice would be appropriate because its yield is 8–9 t/ha, or 1.7 times 
that of ordinary rice. It is assumed that the rice yield in Thailand could be 
increased by 1.7 times by using this high-yield rice type. Both irrigation 
and increased fertilizer application are indispensable.

Figure 5.1.3 Annual change in fertilizer application
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Estimation of rice demand in Thailand

In Thailand the annual consumption of rice for food, including that des-
tined for export, is 21.62 million tonnes. With respect to rice production, 
Kawashima, Shindo and Hori (2007) pointed out that it is closely linked 
with GDP. According to them, it increases with a rise in GDP up to 
US$1,000, but decreases beyond that number. So it is expected that the 
per capita consumption of rice will change from 160 kg/y to 80 kg/y in 
2050 if this trend is applied to Thailand (Table 5.1.2). According to the 
UN FAO statistics on world population, the birth rate of Thailand was 
1.93 in the period 2000–2005; however, UN projections show it decreasing 
to 1.35. If this low projection is applied, the population in Thailand will 
decrease slightly from 63 million to 62 million by 2050. The total con-
sumption of rice (including food, feed and exports) is therefore likely to 
decrease from 21.62 to 16.5 million tonnes by 2050. Even if rice produc-
tion remains at current levels, rice surpluses will increase as consumption 
decreases, and the surplus could eventually be used for ethanol production.

Estimation of the demand for rice as feed

At present, corn is the only cereal grain used for livestock feed in Thai-
land. However, the demand for cereal grain as feed is expected to in-
crease if the demand for meat production increases in line with changing 
consumption patterns. If this happens, it will be necessary to clarify the 
grain quantities that will be needed to meet the rising demand. For our 
estimates, the intake of protein is based on Kawashima, Shindo and Hori 
(2007) and MAFF data. The protein content of meat and eggs is assumed 
to be 18 per cent and 13 per cent, respectively, and the lowest projected 
population in 2050 is used.

With regard to the ratio of feed to meat (the amount of feed needed to 
produce 1 kg of meat), the figures reported by Kawashima, Shindo and 
Hori (ibid.) and the estimates for Japan in 2050 are used. It is not feasible 
to use a simple extrapolation, as the amount of meat produced will be 
too small to satisfy consumer demand in 2050 using the present feed 
r atio.

Table 5.1.2 Estimated rice consumption and demand in 2008 and 2050

Year
Rice consumption
(kg/capita/y) Population Export and others (t) Demand (t)

2008 160 63,000,000 11,540,000 21,620,000
2050  80 62,000,000 11,540,000 16,500,000
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5-1-5 Scenarios

As shown in Figure 5.1.4, three cases for ethanol production from rice 
are considered. In all three cases, it is assumed that rice production for 
food demand is maintained and that the straw and husks of rice grown 
for food are not used for ethanol production.

Case 1 places a priority on ethanol production. In this case, the entire 
rice crop is converted to ethanol, except for rice needed for food. Case 2 
places priority on feed self-sufficiency. In this case, rice production in ex-
cess of food requirements is used as livestock feed, and the straw and 
husks of the livestock-feed rice in addition to surplus rice are used for 
ethanol production. Case 3 places priority on food production. In this 
case, the surplus rice is stockpiled for export or emergency use, and only 
the straw and husks of livestock feed and surplus rice are converted to 
ethanol. As mentioned above, the straw and husks of rice reserved for 
food are not converted to ethanol.

For each case, the following were identified to clarify the potential of 
ethanol production:

Figure 5.1.4 Outline of the three cultivation cases used in the study
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•  consumption of rice: data from the present and 2050
•  proportion of irrigated land: present data (25 per cent) and 2050 (50 

per cent)
•  chemical fertilizer application: present data (20 kg/ha/y) and 2050 (70 

kg/ha/y)
•  adoption of high-yield rice: present data and 2050 (1.7 times higher).

Using these assumed conditions, 16 scenarios (24) are obtained, but the 
following are excluded.
•  The scenario in which no countermeasures are taken, because no etha-

nol is produced from rice.
•  In the food priority case, high-yield rice is not planted.
•  In the animal feed self-sufficiency case, all feed for livestock is pro-

duced from domestic corn.

5-1-6 Results

The potential ethanol production for each scenario is shown in Figure 
5.1.5 for the case in which priority is placed on ethanol production. 
The maximum potential ethanol production is 32.44 million kL and the 
minimum is 4.06 million kL. In the two scenarios of increased chemical 

Figure 5.1.5 Scenarios for the ethanol priority case
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fertilizer application and high-yield rice planting, which could be achieved 
relatively quickly, 13.77 million kL of ethanol (scenario 4) can be pro-
duced at present and 19.08 million kL (scenario 10) can be produced in 
2050, when rice consumption has decreased.

In the case where priority is placed on animal feed self-sufficiency, 
the following results are obtained. Figure 5.1.6 shows the ethanol produc-
tion potential. A maximum of 26.4 million kL of ethanol can be produced 
and a minimum 1.83 million kL. If rice is used as the sole animal feed 
grain, the surplus rice is less than the present rice consumption, so the 
potential for ethanol production decreases. In scenario 6 (no counter-
measures) and scenario 7 (only irrigation) in 2050, the gain in cereal re-
quirements cannot be compensated for by increased rice production, so 
ethanol production is limited to using available rice straw and husks. If 
increased fertilizer application and high-yield rice planting are adopted, 
13.77 million kL of ethanol can be produced at present and 12.77 million 
kL in 2050.

In the case where priority is placed on food, as shown in Figure 5.1.7, a 
maximum of 14.66 million kL of ethanol can be produced and a mini-
mum of 1.83 million kL. For a scenario of increased fertilizer application 
combined with high-yield rice planting, 6.22 million kL could be pro-
duced at present and 8.62 million kL in 2050.

Figure 5.1.6 Scenarios for the livestock feed self-sufficiency case
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5-1-7 Discussion

The Thai government decided that E10 should be produced in the coun-
try using biomass by 2011. Petrol consumption in Thailand is 11 million 
kL and the ethanol equivalent of E10 is 1.1 million kL (http://sugar.lin.
go.jp/jp/japan/fromalic/fa_0705a.htm). Lines A, B, and C in Figures 5.1.5–
5.1.7 represent 1.1, 7.1 and 20 million kL of ethanol, respectively.

As shown in Figures 5.1.5–5.1.7, the 1.1 million kL target of the Thai 
government could be achieved by any scenario; ethanol production is 
greater than that indicated by Line A in every scenario. In 2006 the Japa-
nese government decided that the target for ethanol production should 
be 6 million kL of E10. This is difficult to achieve in terms of the a vailable 
resources, maturity of ethanol production from cellulosic materials and 
infrastructure.

One of the plausible options is to import ethanol from Thailand, with 
the initial technology transfer and funding provided by Japan. If this were 
possible, 7.1 million kL of bioethanol would be needed in accordance 
with environmental requirements on the Japanese side and economic 
benefits on the Thai side. The above results show that:
•  7.1 million kL of ethanol can be realized by increased fertilizer ap-

plication if the priority is placed on bioethanol production and feed 
self-sufficiency

Figure 5.1.7 Scenarios of the food priority case
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•  the same amount of ethanol could be produced by irrigation and in-
creased fertilizer application if the priority is placed on food

•  excluding the food priority case, 20 million kL of ethanol could be pro-
duced by irrigation, increased fertilizer application and high-yield rice 
planting.
The effects of the three countermeasures (improved irrigation, in-

creased fertilizer application and the adoption of high-yield rice) on im-
proving rice yield are discussed. Irrigation is very effective for improving 
yield and the Irrigation Department of the Thai government has strongly 
advocated improvements to the irrigation infrastructure in order to in-
crease rice yields in the long term.

Increased fertilizer application appears to be the most efficient coun-
termeasure for improving rice yield. As discussed, 1.1 million kL of 
e thanol could be produced by any scenario, and according to previous 
investigations rice yield increases in proportion to fertilizer application. 
Although fertilizer application in Thailand has increased year on year 
(Figure 5.1.3), the rate is 20 kg/ha, lower than that used in Japan (70 kg/
ha). Increased fertilizer application is expected to improve rice yields 
considerably.

Recently, the production of bioethanol has been increasing in Thailand, 
where it is produced primarily from cassava and molasses. If the demand 
for bioethanol increases, the area required for planting cassava may a ffect 
the area dedicated to other crops. However, shifting bioethanol produc-
tion to rice will not adversely affect the areas dedicated to rice agricul-
ture because the total area of rice fields (10.2 million ha) is unlikely to 
change. Thus if either the population or rice consumption per capita de-
creases, a number of rice production areas will become surplus (4.29 mil-
lion ha). If this excess land is neglected, it will become degraded and 
cause negative environmental effects. Bioethanol production from rice 
can prevent such problems while offering benefits in terms of rice pro-
duction, development of the bioethanol industry, job creation, preserva-
tion of the landscape, prevention of soil erosion and cultivation of water 
resources.

If irrigation is to be realized, considerable funds are needed for agri-
cultural civil engineering and maintenance. In addition, great efforts will 
be required to manage social factors such as water governance in order 
to distribute the irrigation water to farmers impartially. For fertilizer 
 application and high-yield rice adoption, it is expected that chemical fer-
tilizer and high-yield rice will be applied if the benefit exceeds the costs. 
Although Japan is aiming at 6 million kL of E10 in the future, it seems 
quite difficult to supply this amount from domestic biomass resources 
b ecause fallow land is limited and technology for the production of 
bioethanol from lignocellulosic materials is still immature. Under such 
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circumstances, it is plausible that Japan and Thailand collaborate to make 
use of surplus arable land for bioethanol production and export. This 
scheme is basically applicable to Southeast Asian countries where there 
is marginal land for the production of biofuels.

5-1-8 Summary

In this study, we estimated the potential of bioethanol production from 
rice in Thailand. As in Japan, the Thai population and per capita rice con-
sumption are expected to decrease in future. If this trend continues, sur-
plus arable land will become available. If irrigation, fertilizer application 
and high-yield rice were used on this surplus land, rice production could 
be substantially increased. We tried to utilize the expected surplus land 
or surplus rice in harmony with food and energy security. Based on this 
idea, three scenarios are examined: case 1 prioritizes ethanol production, 
case 2 prioritizes feed self-sufficiency and case 3 prioritizes food produc-
tion. According to estimates based on the above assumptions, 1.1 million 
kL of bioethanol, which is the E10 equivalent of the national target set 
by the Thai government, could be produced in each of the three cases. In 
case 3, E10 would be possible by improved irrigation and increased ferti-
lizer application. In cases 1 and 2, 20 million kL of bioethanol could be 
produced by improved irrigation, increased fertilizer application and 
adoption of high-yield rice. For comparative purposes, estimates were 
also made for 2050.
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5-2

Systematic design of multiple-benefit 
biomass utilization: A practical 
example of Eucommia biomass use 
in rural China
Takashi Machimura, Akio Kobayashi and  
Yoshihisa Nakazawa

5-2-1 Why establish new biomass industries in rural Asia?

Many Asian nations have grown rapidly over recent decades, overcoming 
severe economic and political crises. Common national policies towards 
industrialization have unquestionably helped many developing Asian na-
tions to achieve economic prosperity. Mass-production industries sup-
porting this economic growth require intensive resource investment in 
the form of collateral, material, energy, labour and information. Closely 
linked to this is the progress of urbanization, which is associated with the 
process of adapting to social structural change brought about by industri-
alization. Urbanization is further accelerated by the growth of the service 
sector and public investments in the infrastructure that supports both in-
dustry and urban residents. However, from a negative perspective, rapid 
and excessive industrialization and urbanization have aggravated nu-
merous issues such as overpopulation and environmental degradation in 
urban areas. These influences also extend into rural areas and to issues 
related to disparities in economic prosperity and living standards, emigra-
tion to urban areas, the decline in agriculture and the cohesiveness of 
l ocal communities, all of which are potential hazards to stable and bal-
anced national development.

The transfer of industry to rural areas is a common policy that attempts 
to solve issues associated with urban environmental decline and dis-
parity in living standards. However, the transfer of conventional resource-
intensive industries merely relocates these urban issues to rural areas. 
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The distance from resources to market, less-stringent institutional con-
trols and lower technology levels may exacerbate some of the adverse 
environmental burdens. Furthermore, rural residents and societies may 
not enjoy sufficient returns from the capital held by organizations outside 
the region, and the economic divide between industrial workers and 
farmers may increase within the region. Thus a rural economy promotion 
policy based on industry transfer is not the best choice given the many 
associated negative effects.

There is an alternative policy, which involves the establishment of new 
rural biomass-use industries. A variety of advanced rural industries once 
prospered in numerous regions of Asia before the modern age, produc-
ing high-quality and high-value products such as silk, textiles, dyes, fur-
niture and other goods. These industries, which utilized local biomass 
resources and stimulated the rural economy, have become increasingly 
scarce and been replaced by plastic mass-production equivalents. Re-
cently, however, local biomass utilization is being re-evaluated from the 
perspective of carbon neutrality. Technological progress in facilitating 
 improvements and cultivation and product refinement are also extend-
ing the potential of biomass utilization. This may result in the develop-
ment of new biomass products with unique functions and value that can 
return economic benefits to the farmers who supply the biomass mate-
rial, and to the local community. This chapter considers new biomass 
 utility industries in Asian rural regions that have attempted to maximize 
the benefits for the environment, rural economy, society and welfare of 
residents.

5-2-2 Biomass-using technologies adaptable to rural Asia

Biodiesel fuel

Biodiesel fuel (BDF) not only has the advantage of being carbon neutral, 
but also has low NOx and diesel particle emissions. As a result, such fuels 
are currently experiencing increased levels of worldwide production and 
consumption. A variety of oils can be used as raw materials for BDF, in-
cluding vegetable oils from crops such as soybeans, cotton, rapeseed and 
sunflowers, animal fats from livestock and other waste oils. In urban 
a reas, waste cooking oil from households, restaurants and food factories 
is collected and recycled to produce BDF, which is often used to fuel 
public buses and government automobiles. In rural areas, where the sup-
ply of waste oil is generally insufficient to maintain a stable and competi-
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tive BDF supply in markets, virgin vegetable oil from crops must be used 
instead. But this diversion of resources could be in direct conflict with the 
demand for food.

However, there is another vegetable oil resource that has the potential 
to be adapted to rural Asian BDF production – tree-seed oil. For exam-
ple, fruit trees belonging to the genus Zanthoxylum (Z . bungeanum, Z . 
piperitum etc.) grow in a wide range of areas across Asia. The fruit of 
these trees is used in spice production and for medicinal purposes in 
China and other countries. But only the skin of the Zanthoxylum fruit is 
used for spice production, and the seed is normally disposed of as indus-
trial waste. Annual Zanthoxylum seed waste reaches up to 20,000 tonnes 
in China. This is notable because a Zanthoxylum seed contains approxi-
mately 30 per cent oil, which can be used for BDF feedstock. Melia aze-
darach, Ligustrum lucidum and maple (Acer spp.) trees grow rapidly 
after planting, and are often used for the reforestation of degraded land. 
Some of these species switch from vegetative growth to reproductive 
growth when they are approximately 10 years old, at which time seed 
production begins to exceed woody biomass production. Such trees pro-
vide seed oil in high yields and, more importantly, are not subject to any 
potential conflicts with food production.

The BDF production process using tree-seed oil is similar to that for 
waste oil, but requires an additional pre-processing step to remove gum 
and free fatty acids from the crude seed oil. Both continuous and batch 
processes are applicable to tree-seed oil BDF refineries. However, pro-
duction plant capacity is the single most important criterion governing 
the potential adaptability of tree-seed oil. Larger continuous-process 
BDF plants have several advantages when using urban waste oil or culti-
vated vegetable oil, due to easy availability and stable supplies, with the 
current largest plant capacity exceeding 100 tonnes per day. BDF produc-
tion costs using waste oil are presently approximately US$1 per litre, and 
material resources account for one-third of the total cost. In contrast, in 
the case of tree-seed oil, resources are generally extensively available in 
wide and remote areas that are far from the centre of processing and de-
mand. This means that feedstock costs will increase due to the longer col-
lection distances and larger yard capacities needed to store sufficient 
quantities of tree seeds for running large-capacity BDF plants. Thus BDF 
production systems suitable for using tree-seed oil in Asia are normally 
designed as small batch-process systems for output of 100 litres per day, 
built on the rear of trucks so they can be driven to wherever seed sup-
plies are present. Tree-seed oil BDF production is currently limited to 
laboratories, and the commercial success of pilot plants has yet to be re-
ported. Developing compact, cheap and easy-to-use systems is the key 
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engineering objective for realizing the true potential of tree-seed oil 
BDF.

Other resource plants and utilization technologies

Polyploid plants have evolved naturally, but selective breeding in labora-
tories can produce them by inducing cell division under the existence of 
colchicines. Poplars are often used for reforestation and desert protec-
tion, and in energy and pulpwood plantations where the species is valued 
due to its properties of rapid growth and tolerance against drought and 
cold. Triploid (3n) poplars produced by crossbreeding wild species (2n) 
and 4n mutations have high productivity and grow twice as rapidly as 
wild-type plants. In addition, the crossbred trees have higher tolerance to 
pests, drought and cold than wild types, and can grow up to 20 m tall and 
20 cm in breast-height diameter in just five years. The triploid poplars can 
be reproduced by grafting: the trees do not have reproductive organs and 
thus do not spread seeds by wind dispersal. This is important because ge-
netically modified plants must be handled safely to prevent introgression 
with wild species. Triploid poplars contain only non-modified natural ge-
nomes, and so are not controlled by the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety.

According to FAO statistics, China became the world’s second-largest 
citrus-producing country in 2007 and harvests approximately 20 million 
tonnes of citrus fruit a year. Citrus food processing is an important indus-
try in rural China, where significant amounts of the harvested citrus fruit 
are peeled and canned, or squeezed to make juice. Limonene and higher 
fatty acids can be extracted from the peeled citrus fruit skin and are 
mixed in detergents as supplements. Limonene, as an organic solvent, is 
also used to dissolve foamed sterol for recycling purposes. Currently, 
a fter thermal cracking of its C-C (carbon-carbon) bonds, application of 
limonene as a fine chemical material and as an agent in refinery pro cesses 
is being researched.

China is also one of the world’s largest grape producers and harvested 
approximately 6.5 million tonnes in 2007. Grape seeds removed at win-
eries and juice factories are squeezed to produce seed oil for foods and 
cosmetics. Furthermore, grape seeds contain medically effective ingredi-
ents such as tannins, polyphenols, polyunsaturated fatty acids and com-
pounds. Of these, proanthocyanidin has significant antioxidant, anti-cancer 
and skin-whitening effects. The Ningxia Hui autonomous region near 
the middle reaches of the Yellow River is a well-known grape-harvesting 
area. A chemical company established in Ningxia succeeded in improv-
ing proanthocyanidin productivity by introducing supercritical fluid- 
extraction technology imported from Germany.
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5-2-3 Systematic design of biomass utilities

A system framework for biomass use

Figure 5.2.1 shows a sample framework of a biomass-utility system. Gen-
eral industrial production systems normally consist solely of factory pro-
cesses: importing materials from and exporting wastes to external systems. 
Feedstock supply and waste capacity are restrictive conditions d etermined 
by the external system, and only those processes undertaken within the 
factory are considered during product design. In contrast, biomass-use 

Figure 5.2.1 General structure of the biomass-use system
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systems incorporate material suppliers, i.e. farms, into the overall system. 
The majority of biomass factory waste is organic, and is preferably recy-
cled and returned to the farm as organic fertilizer to decrease pollution 
and promote crop growth. Thus the two components of factory and farm 
are closely connected and should be designed as a single system. Com-
mon methodologies within system engineering schemes, such as systems 
analysis, flow analysis, linear and non-linear planning, optimization tech-
niques, etc., are readily applicable to the design and optimization of sys-
tems for biomass use. However, there are also several aspects that are 
unique to the design of biomass-use systems, and these are presented 
b elow.

Aspects of biomass-use system design

The type and quantity of supplied feedstock, i.e. farm crops and yields, 
are affected by the characteristics of the natural environment, including 
climate, soil, topography, water and other factors. This means that feed-
stock supply and quality are not stable and may vary between years and 
locations. Moreover, the availability of feedstock is usually highly sea-
sonal, being most abundant at the time of the relatively short harvesting 
periods, which decreases production system availability (operating time 
per year) or increases the cost of storage. Utilizing multiple crops and 
producing multiple products can lessen this feedstock supply volatility 
and reduce the supply-demand imbalance. In addition, mixed-crop pro-
duction is also preferable for increased biodiversity and plant disease 
control.

Large processing capacity is more profitable due to improved e fficiency. 
However, in the case of a biomass-use system, large areas of land are 
needed to produce sufficient feedstock, which results in increased trans-
portation costs from farm to factory. Since the water content of biomass 
is generally high relative to its usable ingredients, the unit cost and envir-
onmental burden imposed by transportation per constituent mass will be 
high. Furthermore, in the reverse process, organic waste must be trans-
ported from the factory to the farm to close the material cycle. Thus the 
overall transportation mileage becomes the limiting factor of biomass-use 
system capacity.

Technology and infrastructure are not, as of yet, highly developed in 
many parts of rural Asia. For example, the voltage and frequency of com-
mercial electricity grids are often unstable and supply is often interrupted 
due to insufficient capacity and poor facility management. System robust-
ness is indispensable in factory processes, and delicate technologies such 
as clean-room processes, multistage continuous processes and intelligent 
systems are difficult to implement. In addition, industrial water of a suffi-
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ciently high quality is not available except in recently developed indus-
trial parks. This is also true for waste treatment facilities. Consequently, 
recycling water and waste within the system is preferable.

While natural conditions affect biomass-use system performance (as 
stated above) in terms of land area, soil, water, nutrients, pollinators, etc., 
and by controlling climate, nature is also a form of capital that is invested 
in the biomass-use enterprise. Indeed, biomass production depends largely 
on natural capital. To make production sustainable, maintenance and re-
turn on investment must be considered in order to ensure that over-
exploitation of soil, water and biomass is avoided. Similarly, local rural 
communities, as social capital investing money, labour, infrastructure and 
institutional support, must be maintained and must profit equally.

5-2-4 Practical example of a new biomass-use system 
combined with the “grain for green” policy in Henan, China

Model region

In 2009 a pilot project for a new biomass-use industry was established in 
Zhuyang township, Lingbao city, in Henan province, China. The project is 
a joint venture between a local agro-forestry corporation and a Japanese 
engineering company, and is supported by local governments and univer-
sities in China and Japan. It is located at the southeastern end of the 
Loess Plateau, where the climate is temperate inner-continental mon-
soon, with mean annual air temperature and precipitation of 12.9°C and 
650 mm, respectively. The soils of the region consist of thick loess sedi-
ment, which has an extremely high erosion potential, and annual soil loss 
by water and wind is up to 200 tonnes per hectare (Ritsema, 2003). Cou-
pled with water scarcity and desertification, degradation of the land is 
considered the most serious environmental threat in the region. Further-
more, steep gullies hinder productive farming and the development of 
land for residential, economic or transportation purposes. Agricultural 
productivity is approximately half that of southeast China and farmer in-
comes are low.

In an attempt to prevent soil degradation and desertification due to 
crop production and grazing on steep slopes, the government of China 
instituted the “grain for green” policy in 1999, which encouraged resi-
dents of the area to abandon farming and grazing, and promoted foresta-
tion on these steep slopes. In Lingbao approximately 10 per cent of the 
area has been converted to woodland or fruit plantations. Funded by the 
“grain for green” policy, a local agro-forestry corporate launched a Eucom-
mia plantation in 1998, and has since extended the project area to 1,400 
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hectares, planting 1.2 million trees. Male flowers for tea were once the 
main harvest product from the Eucommia plantation. However, recently 
seed harvesting has increased in order to produce new products, d escribed 
in detail in the following section.

Eucommia – A multi resource plant

Eucommia (Eucommia ulmoides), known as duzhong in Chinese or hardy 
rubber tree, is a tall, deciduous, broad-leaf species whose natural habitat 
is limited to central China, but which has now been widely introduced in 
Europe, Japan and other countries as a medicinal tree. Its bark, leaves 
and roots contain pharmacologically active compounds and have been 
considered “top-grade medicines” since ancient times – as described in 
Shen Nong’s Herbal Classic, which was written around 300 BC (Ma and 
Su, 2007). There are a variety of traditional uses for the Eucommia tree. 
Powder extracted from the leaf and bark is used in liver and kidney med-
icines, while tea made from the leaves and male flowers provides health 
benefits, such as decreased blood pressure. Edible oil, which contains 
much α-linolenic acid, is found in the seeds, and improved egg productiv-
ity has been observed in laying hens fed Eucommia leaves.

Eucommia is also known to contain natural rubber in the seed shell, 
leaves, bark and other parts of the plant. Eucommia rubber is a trans-form 
polyisoprene and has a different configuration from the cis-form rubber 
harvested from tropical rubber trees (Hevea brasiliensis). Although Eu-
commia rubber is less elastic than cis-type rubbers, it has other valuable 
properties such as high durability, thermoplasticity, high electric insu-
lation capability and acid and alkali resistance. The product is used in 
earthquake-resistant construction, aqua regia containers, etc. In recent 
decades studies have progressed on techniques for molecular and mate-
rial property analysis and gene manipulation to control the productivities 
of specific organs and the molecular number of extracts. Industrial treat-
ment systems and refining methods have also been improved (Nakazawa 
et al ., 2009).

An environmentally sound multipurpose biomass-use system

Our pilot project used trans-rubber extracted from Eucommia fruit shells 
as its primary product. The entire biomass production system, from culti-
vation to waste treatment, was designed with due regard to both social 
restrictions and environmental performance.

Much of the natural rubber presently on the market is supplied by 
commercial plantations in tropical Asia. However, such plantations have 
caused considerable forest area loss over the last century (UNEP, 2001: 
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12). Latex is tapped from the tree stem, but frequent tapping and over-
exploitation of latex damages the trees and decreases productivity, ne-
cessitating plantation renewal approximately every 20 years. In contrast, 
Eucommia rubber is derived from harvested fruit shells and harvesting 
does not damage the trees. This results in an exceptionally long harvest 
lifespan for the trees – currently estimated at more than 100 years – 
which significantly reduces land degradation resulting from plantation re-
newal. Eucommia plantations can be established on abandoned farmland, 
contributing to an increase in the wooded area in this semi-arid region.

Eucommia rubber accumulates in the tree’s laticifer cells, where it 
forms a complex polyisoprene fibre with a diameter of approximately 
2 μm and a length of approximately 1 cm. Organic solvents are generally 
used to break down the laticifer cells for rubber extraction. However, this 
method introduces the risk of environmental pollution, along with high 
energy and resource consumption. We used a newly developed method in 
our pilot factory, involving putrefaction of the Eucommia fruit shells with 
wood-decaying fungi, followed by a wash-separation step to extract the 
rubber. This method only requires the time for decay and the water and 
electricity needed to power the high-pressure washer. Since Eucommia 
fruit is harvested once a year in autumn, the long shell decay process also 
has the effect of smoothing feedstock supply. Wastewater is stored in sed-
imentation ponds, and is either reused or used for irrigation. Additionally, 
the separated sediments are dried and used as organic fertilizer.

Other parts of Eucommia trees can also be used as by-products. Male 
trees are planted among female trees for pollination, and their flowers 
are picked to make male flower tea. Following shell removal, the seeds 
are squeezed to extract oil. While Eucommia seed oil is edible and can be 
used for dietary supplements, in the pilot factory it is used to produce 
BDF, as this was considered preferable given the prevailing supplement 
market conditions. Leaf harvesting has a limited effect on fruit produc-
tion, and harvested leaves can be used for livestock feed. Pruned branches 
can be used for firewood, and the process residues from rubber and BDF 
can be used for organic fertilizer. Figure 5.2.2 illustrates the material and 
process flow of our Eucommia biomass-use system. The system is de-
signed to balance sustainable plant growth and product yield, and to en-
sure that all residues are recycled within the system.

Environmental and socio-economic co-benefits

The Eucommia biomass system in Lingbao went into operation in 2009, 
and its productivity and environmental performance are as yet unre-
ported. Environmental and socio-economic benefits provided by the en-
terprise will be discussed here based on the system design and available 
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scientific knowledge. To clarify the advantages associated with using Eu-
commia, performance of this biomass system will be compared with two 
alternative land-use plans: maize crops (farmed before the introduction 
of the “grain for green” policy), and the introduction of black locust (Ro-
binia pseudoacacia) plantations for timber production, which is another 
common practice following farm abandonment in the Loess Plateau.

Reduction in CO2 emission

The most important environmental benefit associated with using biomass 
is related to reductions in CO2 emissions. The reductions are measured 
by comparing the total CO2 emissions for fossil-based products to those 
of biomass products that provide the same value (heat value or functional 
value). Emissions from fossil-fuel-based products include those associ-
ated with their production and consumption. However, since biomass is a 
renewable resource, the CO2 emissions from biomass associated with 
consumption can be excluded, which means that only the emissions gen-
erated during the production process need to be considered. The pilot 
system uses male Eucommia flowers, fruit, leaves and pruned branches to 
produce male flower tea, BDF, natural rubber and feed. It also provides 
firewood and organic fertilizer as by-products (see Figure 5.2.2). Of these 
products, BDF, rubber and firewood can be used as substitutes for fossil-
fuel resources. Table 5.2.1 summarizes the CO2 emissions and reductions 
achieved through the cultivation of maize, black locust and Eucommia. 
CO2 emissions during the cultivation stage are considerably larger for 
maize, which consumes significant amounts of farm chemicals and ferti-
lizer, while the Eucommia system is the only one that emits CO2 during 
the processing stages of producing male flower tea, BDF and natural rub-
ber. Total anthropogenic CO2 emissions are largest for maize production. 
BDF from Eucommia and the solid fuels produced from various residues 
can be used as alternative fuels, so the CO2 reductions were evaluated by 
using oil-equivalent heat values.

The maize stem provides the largest volume of alternative fuel per hec-
tare, and consequently the largest CO2 reduction, but that reduction can-
not compensate for the outsized emissions produced during cultivation. 
CO2 reductions obtained for Eucommia rubber were measured based on 
the CO2 emissions associated with production of the petroleum-based 
styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) it is intended to replace. Note that 1 kg 
of SBR emits 1.5 kg CO2 during production and 2.4 kg of CO2 when 
combusted after disposal. The emission from burnt Eucommia rubber is 
not taken into consideration because it is regarded as “carbon neutral”. 
As a result, the Eucommia biomass system showed the largest reduction 
in CO2 emissions due to the balance between the high fossil resources 
substitution effect and the relatively low amount of associated emissions.
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In addition, Eucommia is associated with another aspect of low-carbon 
performance: ecosystem carbon balance, which is a measure of how much 
carbon plants and soils gain or lose. Plants absorb atmospheric CO2 by 
photosynthesis and store it as carbon in their tissues. Net annual carbon 
fixation by plants per unit of land area is defined as net primary produc-
tion (NPP). Part of a plant’s fixed carbon is transferred to the soil as 
plant litter (dead biomass such as leaf fall), which is decomposed by soil 
organisms (insects, earthworms, fungi, bacteria, etc.). Heterotrophic respi-
ration results in CO2 emissions by organisms decomposing soil organic 
matter. The natural carbon balance in an ecosystem is represented by the 
difference between NPP and heterotrophic respiration, and is referred to 
as net ecosystem production (NEP). Anthropogenic carbon motion oc-
curs in farms and plantations through harvesting and the application of 
organic fertilizers. The total carbon balance in an ecosystem, including 
anthropogenic motion, is defined as net biome production (NBP). Table 
5.2.2 shows the carbon balance for a maize farm, a black locust planta-
tion and a Eucommia plantation, estimated using measurements and lit-
erature data for plant growth. The popular RothC soil carbon turnover 
model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 1999) and farm management practice re-
search were also used. The values obtained for the plantations are for 
trees aged 13 years old. Note that a system’s carbon balance is dynamic 
and changes according to both plant growth and variations in the organic 
carbon content of the soil. Cultivated maize has the largest NPP, but its 
NBP is zero because the ecosystem carbon balance has reached equilib-
rium. Similarly, when considering carbon loss due to future deforestation, 
the NBP for the black locust plantation is almost zero. The Eucommia 
plantation showed the largest ecosystem carbon accumulation. By con-
sidering both CO2 reduction of products and ecosystem carbon seques-
tration, the Eucommia plantation has a carbon reduction potential of 
approximately 12 tonnes of CO2 per hectare per year. The details of this 
evaluation are reported in Machimura et al. (2009).

Soil conservation

Another environmental benefit of the pilot biomass-use system is soil 
conservation. The severity of soil erosion by rain depends on factors such 
as the soil erosion potential, rainfall intensity, topography and land use. 
The revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE; Renard et al., 1997) 
shown below is commonly used to predict annual amounts of soil ero-
sion:

A = R K L S P C
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where A is annual soil erosion per hectare, and R, K, L, S, P and C are 
rainfall kinetic energy, soil erodibility, slope length, slope steepness, con-
servation practice and vegetation cover, respectively. Land-use change 
has been shown to have the most marked effect on factor C, and some 
studies have considered the C factor for various land-use types on the 
Loess Plateau (e.g. Fu et al., 2005; Jabbar and Chen, 2005; Wang, Yang 
and Liu, 2009). Generally, the C factor associated with cropland areas is 
large compared to forest areas, which can be as much as one or two 
o rders smaller. For sparse woodland or orchard, the C factor is more than 
half that of cropland. Although the C factor for Eucommia plantations is 
currently being investigated (Plate 5.2.1), it is believed to be either sim-
ilar to, or better than, that of woodland, implying that Eucommia has 
relatively higher stem density than ordinary orchards or woodlands in 
this region. Wind erosion is also a serious concern on the Loess Plateau, 
and wind-blown soil dust affects transportation and human health, espe-
cially in winter and spring when the surface soil of cropland is exposed 
and susceptible to being moved by strong winds. Yellow sand dust travels 
great distances, often reaching as far as Japan. Eucommia plantations can 
decrease wind erosion through covering the soil surface with debris and 

Plate 5.2.1 Soil erosion observation plot installed at the Eucommia plantation
Note: Please see page 433 for a colour version of this image.
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the windbreak effects of dense branches and twigs. Reports from farmers 
living in the region have highlighted the decreased occurrence of sand-
storms since the plantations were introduced.

Socio-economic benefits

This pilot biomass project is expected to provide a variety of socio- 
economic as well as environmental benefits. The Chinese government is 
promoting the “grain for green” policy by compensating farmers who 
abandon their farms. However, these payments end after five years in 
cases where an economic forest (e.g . a fruit plantation) is planted, or 
a fter eight years for ecological forest (the payment period is recently 
b eing considered for extension). Thus farmers may be left without em-
ployment and income once the period of compensation comes to an end. 
Once full production begins approximately one year after project com-
mencement, our pilot plant has the potential to create 40,000 work-days 
for Eucommia cultivation and farm management, and an additional 9,000 
work-days in the processing factory. The factory could potentially ship 
720 tonnes of natural rubber, 70 tonnes of BDF and 2.5 tonnes of male 
flower tea a year. The potential economic land productivity of the Eucom-
mia biomass system (measured as product sales per land area) is s imilar 
to that of a conventional crop farm in the township and higher than the 
“grain for green” compensation. Furthermore, gross economic productiv-
ity per unit of labour of the Eucommia system is far higher than that of 
crop farming, and consequently it helps increase farmers’ income. The 
p ilot enterprise also improved roads for the transport of feedstock and 
products, thus providing residents in the surrounding settlements with 
safer access to the centre of the township. Thus the pilot Eucommia 
b iomass-use system could make an important contribution to the local 
economy and overall development in the society.

The Eucommia pilot enterprise as an Asian resource-circulation 
model

The Eucommia biomass pilot enterprise developed in Henan is consid-
ered as a model of resource circulation in rural Asia. Rapid motorization 
in Asian newly developing economies pushes demand for rubber and 
other chemical materials up; remarkably, China accounted for a quarter 
of world rubber consumption in 2008. Eucommia rubber can substitute 
transpolyisoprene materials refined from petroleum oil. One must clarify 
the life-cycle carbon inventory of Eucommia rubber from cultivation to 
waste treatment for environmentally sound industries that require life-
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cycle analysis of ingredients. Effective traditional material-circulation sys-
tems exist in rural Asia, in which farm, animal and household wastes 
are recycled locally for feed, fertilizer and energy. Transfer of resource-
dependent industries to rural areas causes an intensive material flow that 
far exceeds the capacity of the local circulation systems and may spoil 
them. The Eucommia pilot enterprise utilizes only locally produced bio-
mass resources and all wastes from cultivation and processes are properly 
recycled within the region, forming a local material circulation.

A wise and sustainable use of natural capital in industries in which 
l ocal biomass production and processes are managed systematically is 
i ndispensable to switch rural Asian economies from backwardness to 
progress in this age of globalization. In addition, it is preferable to incor-
porate a variety of co-benefits for the regional environment, residents 
and society when introducing a biomass industry, to support its perma-
nence and economic success.

5-2-5 The age of “green gold”

As the conclusion to this chapter, we foretell an age of “green gold”. 
Modern human history can be summarized by the continued trend to-
wards industrialization, urbanization and globalization, in which “black 
gold” (fossil fuels) and “real gold” (key currencies) have ruled the world, 
but have also caused considerable environmental and social issues. How-
ever, we now find ourselves at the beginning of the age of “green gold” 
(biomass), in which the wise and sustainable use of biomass can over-
come the environmental problems caused by the previous world order 
and lead to improvements in human welfare. With this will come an in-
crease in the value of rural Asia, which produces a variety of “green gold” 
from the rich diversity of its natural resources and rural cultures. This 
new concept of biomass utility, and the practical examples we have pre-
sented here, will assist in pointing the way towards this age.

To conclude, we present a mandala of high-order biomass utility, ex-
cluding the very traditional utilities such as food, timber and generic fibre 
(Figure 5.2.3). A “mandala” normally refers to a chart that interprets the 
world of the Buddha with unique abilities and missions. Many of the 
products shown in the figure are indispensable for human life and can be 
used as substitutes for products derived from “black gold”. Not only will 
they enable us to survive the threats posed by fossil-fuel use, but through 
committed technological progress the world of biomass can be developed 
to offer greater variety, increased safety and overall added value to peo-
ple and their local regions. The promise of biomass can be realized by 
understanding and believing in the power of “green gold”.
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5-3

Redesign of the urban venous 
circulatory system
Keisuke Hanaki

5-3-1 Introduction

Urban activity is often expressed as an analogy to the circulatory system 
in the human body (Figure 5.3.1). Various kinds of virgin materials, en-
ergy and water are supplied to an urban area to maintain human activi-
ties and society. This supply side can be thought of as an arterial system. 
At the same time, food, paper, plastic and other materials become solid 
waste after use, wastewater is generated and the consumption of energy 
causes global warming through the emission of carbon dioxide. Proper 
management of these compounds through a venous circulatory system is 
essential to protect the environment and maintain human activity.

Traditionally, end-of-pipe technologies have been used to treat waste-
water and remove sulphur oxide from flue gases. These technologies re-
move pollutants before they are discharged to the environment, and have 
dramatically improved air and water quality in developed countries. Al-
though people may have originally thought that such end-of-pipe tech-
nologies could solve most of the pollution problems in urban areas, we 
now recognize that waste, resource and climate change issues cannot be 
solved by using these technologies alone.

Materials should be used repeatedly, and when that is not possible, 
they should be used in a cascading manner. Although material reuse and 
recycling are essential, conversion of waste materials to energy sources is 
also an effective way to reduce the environmental burden caused by 
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u rban activities. Essentially, a move from a linear material flow to a cir-
cular system is required.

Waste materials produced in urban areas represent potential resources. 
The effective use of biomass generated from such waste is discussed in 
this chapter. Because the carbon in biomass originates from atmospheric 
carbon dioxide, carbon dioxide emitted through the combustion or bio-
degradation of biomass is not considered to be an anthropogenic emis-
sion of carbon dioxide. In other words, biomass is a carbon-neutral fuel.

Biomass in urban areas typically includes various types of solid waste 
and sewage sludge. Wastewater treatment and other technologies are used 
to reduce the environmental burden of these urban wastes, but other pos-
sible outcomes exist, such as converting them to usable resources or en-
ergy.

There are many end-of-pipe technologies for the treatment of sewage, 
sewage sludge and solid waste. However, each technology has been de-
veloped and applied in a discrete manner. For example, anaerobic diges-
tion, which produces biogas, has been used for more than half a century 
to treat sewage sludge, but only recently has it been used to treat solid 
wastes.

In addition, the management of sewage and sewage sludge, solid waste 
and energy supply has been planned and implemented independently in 
most cities. Although there are some overlapping functions, the potential 
benefits of an integrated management system have mostly been ignored.

Figure 5.3.1 Urban arterial and venous systems
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To manage urban wastes more successfully and live more sustainably, 
we need to design a sustainable urban venous circulatory system that 
uses a network of technologies and long-term planning. Such a system 
has the potential of maximizing the function of each technology and re-
ducing the overall environmental load, as well as reducing costs. The link 
between sewage treatment and solid waste management is an example of 
this type of network.

Spatial distribution is another important aspect in biomass use in u rban 
areas. Biomass is a relatively low-value-added compound. This means 
that the cost and environmental load from transportation of biomass may 
be a practical barrier. Spatial matching between biomass supplies and 
processing factories in urban areas and the surrounding agricultural areas 
is important. A systematic approach considering characteristics of bio-
mass, relevance of technology, location and cost is critical.

5-3-2 Types of biomass and their utilization

Types of biomass

The wide variety of human activities produces a corresponding wide vari-
ety of organic wastes. Although there are different ways to categorize 
them, a typical classification is based on water content (Figure 5.3.2). In 

Figure 5.3.2 Types of organic waste in urban areas
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this classification wood and paper are considered dry, sludge is wet and 
food waste is in between.

Sewage is also biomass, but it is not included in Figure 5.3.2 because its 
direct use as biomass is not common. Instead, sewage sludge, which is 
produced during sewage treatment, is included in the figure. A disadvan-
tage of wastewater (sewage) as a resource is that, although its organic 
content is high from the viewpoint of water pollution, it is very low as an 
organic material. The typical concentration of organic matter in raw sew-
age is about 100 mg/L, or about 0.01 per cent on a weight basis. Sewage 
sludge produced during wastewater treatment, however, has a 1 per cent 
organic content.

Human excreta used to be applied as fertilizer in agricultural areas in 
Japan until about 100 years ago, but this resulted in health problems, such 
as parasites. A modern practice of human excreta use now primarily 
found in Europe is source separation. Urine and faeces are separated at 
the toilet. Because urine contains no infectious microorganisms, it can be 
used as fertilizer.

A major source of biomass in urban areas is waste generated by house-
holds, shops, restaurants, schools, hotels and industries. The value of mu-
nicipal solid waste as a resource depends on its homogeneity. If paper, 
food and other wastes are separated, they can be treated by applying dif-
ferent technologies, but treatments are much more limited if the wastes 
are mixed. Proper separation therefore increases the value of solid waste. 
However, in practice such separation depends not only on technical is-
sues but also on the perceptions of citizens and hygiene issues.

The amount and characteristics of industrial wastes vary considerably 
among factories. Although constituents and biodegradability can vary, 
they tend to have fairly constant characteristics and the source is easily 
identified, which are advantages over household food waste. High-quality 
waste can be used as animal feedstock, and compost is also a common 
product from such industrial waste. Some food wastes are also suitable 
for methane production.

Utilization technologies

There are several ways of using biomass as an energy source or for other 
purposes (Table 5.3.1). Direct combustion of biomass as fuel is the most 
primitive but effective way to obtain energy. Because a low water content 
is beneficial, wood and paper are the most suitable biomasses for this use. 
Biomass used for household cooking and heating, which is still done in 
developing countries, is an example. Such traditional in-house burning of 
biomass can cause indoor air pollution, however, and is not realistic in a 
contemporary urban area. A solid waste incineration plant is a much 
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larger and more advanced example of technology used for heat supply. 
Moreover, modern plants use technology to reduce or eliminate typical 
air pollutants, such as NOx and dioxins. There is a problem of mismatched 
distribution of source and demand because such plants are often located 
in suburban areas, which have a lower demand for heat. Using the heat 
from combustion to generate electricity solves the spatial discrepancy 
problem, but there is an energy loss of about 80 per cent during power 
generation.

The combustion of food and sludge requires a fuel input because of 
their high water content. In spite of this disadvantage, combustion of 
these materials is actually done to sanitize and treat them safely. The fos-
sil fuel consumed to burn these biodegradable wastes does emit carbon 
dioxide, but if these wastes are landfilled an even larger amount of green-
house gas (methane) would eventually be released into the atmosphere.

The most typical and established process of conversion of wet biomass 
is biogas production. This technology has long been used for sludge di-
gestion in the sewage treatment process and for farm-scale biogas pro-
duction in rural areas in Asian countries, such as China and India. The 
produced biogas contains methane and carbon dioxide. Methane is the 
major constituent of natural gas, and this biogas has a high fuel value 
a fter the carbon dioxide and other trace gases are removed. Biogas is uti-
lized for local heating as well as to produce electricity by gas-powered 
generators. It can be mixed with natural gas in city gas supplies. The bio-
gas production process is described in more detail in the next section.

In addition to its uses in producing energy, biomass can be used as a 
resource. For example, urban waste can be used to produce compost. 
Composting is an aerobic microbiological conversion process from biode-
gradable organic matters to more stable residual organic matters with nu-
trients. All biodegradable compounds and paper can be used as source 
material. The composting process usually requires an energy input, but 
the product is used as a replacement for chemical fertilizer, which also 
requires energy in its production process.

Conversion to fuel is another option to solve the problem of un-
matched distribution of supply and demand. Bioethanol, biodiesel and 

Table 5.3.1 Suitability of resource or energy recovery from various biomasses

Direct burning Biogas production Compost

Wood Suitable Not possible Not possible
Paper Suitable Not possible Possible
Food Need energy input Suitable Suitable
Sludge Need energy input Good Possible
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bio-oil can be produced from sewage sludge and solid waste. Solid waste 
can also be converted to solid fuel as refuse-derived fuel, and sewage 
sludge can similarly be converted to charcoal.

Biogas production

Biogas is produced by an anaerobic microbial process used to treat sew-
age sludge and animal waste. The main function has been to stabilize or-
ganic matters and reduce the volume of waste. The energy recovery has 
been an additional benefit.

If methane is released to the atmosphere, it adds to the greenhouse ef-
fect; if it is collected and used as fuel, it can be used as a substitute for a 
fossil fuel. Hence the recovery of methane is essential from the viewpoint 
of greenhouse gas control. Unfortunately, methane is released in poorly 
managed biogas plants.

In the microbial process, a consortium of bacteria converts many types 
of biodegradable organic matter to methane under anaerobic conditions. 
The process usually proceeds in a liquid condition and is divided into an 
acid production stage and a methane production stage (Figure 5.3.3). The 
process has great advantages in terms of treating waste and recovering 
energy, and it requires a small energy input, unlike aerobic treatments. It 
can treat a wide variety of organic matters, including sewage sludge, food 
waste and animal manure, and convert the waste into a relatively clean 
source of energy (methane).

Although the process has significant advantages, it also has disadvan-
tages. It is a slow process requiring a long retention time, which in turn 
means that a large facility and a large amount of land are required. This 
is a critical problem in high-density urban areas.

During the process, the digester is usually heated to 35–55°C to en-
hance the reaction in temperate climates. The retention time is tens of 
days long in this temperature range, but it could be more than 100 days 
without heating. Thus heating is essential, which substantially decreases 
the advantage of this process in terms of energy recovery. The energy for 

Figure 5.3.3 Biogas production process
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heating is generally proportional to the treated volume of waste. The 
amount of methane produced is proportional to the amount of organic 
matter in the wastes. Because of these two facts, wastes with high organic 
concentrations are more advantageous than those with low concentra-
tions. In fact, a large fraction of the methane produced is utilized for 
heating in sewage sludge digestion. Food waste has a larger energy re-
covery potential in this regard because it has a much higher organic con-
centration than sewage sludge.

Another disadvantage of a biogas plant is the need to treat wastewater 
from the biogas reactor (Figure 5.3.4). The concentration of organic mat-
ter in the effluent from the reactor exceeds the allowable standards for 
untreated discharge. Hence a wastewater treatment facility needs to be 
constructed alongside a biogas plant. Sewage sludge digestion has an ad-
vantage because the effluent from the anaerobic process is easily re-
turned to the sewage treatment process.

A systematic approach in urban biomass utilization

Various technologies for using biomass have been independently devel-
oped and implemented. This approach is not always appropriate in a sus-
tainable resource-circulating society, and a comprehensive and systematic 
approach is necessary to increase sustainability. Material flow balance 
and overall environmental loading must be considered in the selection 
and combination of technologies.

The criteria for such selection and combination are a good balance be-
tween supply and demand, reasonable cost and low overall e nvironmental 

Figure 5.3.4 Biogas production from sewage sludge and food waste
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loading. The balance between supply and demand is critical in material 
recycling, such as composting. Matching demand and supply in the case 
of composting is a problem in a large city that has little agricultural activ-
ity and thus low demand for fertilizer. There have been many cases where 
large amounts of compost from sewage sludge or domestic solid waste 
facilities remained unsold. The supply and demand balance is influenced 
by many factors; for example, availability of compost from agricultural 
materials decreases the demand for compost from sewage sludge.

Cost is, of course, an important factor, but the implementation of tech-
nology should not be denied solely because of high current costs. Costs 
change with the development of technology and with mass production. 
The cost of fossil fuels influences the relative cost of new technology. In 
fact, cost alone cannot explain the actual implementation of various ex-
pensive technologies, such as photovoltaic cells.

Knowledge of overall environmental loading is necessary to evaluate 
the venous circulatory system. Life-cycle assessment (LCA) is a com-
monly used and effective tool for judging overall environmental loading. 
LCA could prove useful in comparing the different options of biomass 
management, but applying it to this kind of resource recovery is more 
complicated than using it with a standard manufacturing process. Figure 
5.3.5 shows an example of an LCA evaluation of the composting process. 
When compost is produced from waste, environmental loading occurs 
during the process, but loading from the production of chemical f ertilizers 
and waste disposal is avoided. To estimate the reduction in environmental 
loading, one must estimate what would happen in the absence of compost 
production and compare the two scenarios. In this case, without recycling, 
an equivalent amount of chemical fertilizer would have to be produced 
and any waste would go to landfill, both of which create environmental 

Figure 5.3.5 Life-cycle assessment of resource recovery
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loading. The reduction in loading is thus the difference (e.g. in carbon di-
oxide emissions) between the two scenarios.

5-3-3 Energy recovery from sewage sludge and solid waste

Potential

The potential amount of energy that can be recovered from sewage 
sludge and solid waste can be calculated on the basis of their energy con-
tents. An approximate evaluation of the Japanese case is shown below. 
Incineration is assumed for solid waste and methane fermentation is as-
sumed for sewage sludge and kitchen waste.

One person discharges about 300 L per day of sewage, which flows into 
the sewage treatment plant. Sewage sludge is formed during the treat-
ment process. Based on statistics from the Japan Sewage Works Associa-
tion (2006) and several assumptions on degradation rate of sludge, the 
approximate amount of sewage sludge is 15 kg dry solid/year/person and 
its energy content is 0.3 GJ/year/person. Kroiss (2004) reported that per 
person annual sludge production ranges from 7 to 50 kg and is typically 
about 40 kg dry solid/year/person in large-scale treatment plants in 
 Europe.

Amounts of municipal solid waste generated in 2005 in Japan and 
K orea are 400 and 380 kg per person per year, respectively, whereas the 
OECD average value is 580 kg per person per year (OECD, 2008). The 
energy content of solid waste in Japan is about 10 MJ/kg (Japan Environ-
mental Sanitation Center, 1999). Therefore, the annual potential energy 
recovery is about 4 GJ/year/person in Japan, or more than 10 times 
greater than the potential energy recovery for sewage sludge.

For comparison, per person energy consumption in the commercial, of-
fice and residential sector in Japan was about 33 GJ/year in 2007 (Energy 
Data and Modelling Center, 2009).

Spatial context

District heating systems used heat from solid waste incineration or biogas 
combustion. The most common problem of a waste-heat recovery system 
is the difference in location between the heat source and the demand. 
Wastewater treatment and solid waste incineration plants are typical heat 
sources for district heating, but their locations are usually in urban fringe 
areas or by the waterfront, as shown for the 23 wards of Tokyo in Figure 
5.3.6. A high density of heat demand is necessary for a district heating 
system, but the locations of the heat sources in Tokyo are not close to the 
high-demand area.
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A geographical information system (GIS) is an effective tool to assess 
the efficiency of a district heating system with heat recovery. In Figure 
5.3.7 a district heating system serves an office building, commercial 
premises and apartments but not detached houses. GIS can identify tar-
get buildings within a certain distance from the heat supply source, and 
heat demand can then be calculated. Such simulation at design stage 
helps evaluation of energy-saving effects, though data availability and 
rapid future development are barriers to applying this method in fast-
growing cities.

5-3-4 Co-digestion of sewage sludge and food waste

If food waste can be transported to the anaerobic digester in a sewage 
treatment plant, co-digestion of sewage sludge and food waste in the 
plant could have several advantages (Figure 5.3.8). The energy balance of 
the sludge digester would be greatly improved with the addition of food 
waste because the concentration of organic material is much higher in 
this waste. In addition, it would no longer be necessary to build a treat-
ment facility for effluent from an anaerobic digester (Figure 5.3.4). A 
third benefit is improved incineration of solid waste. Food waste is not 

Figure 5.3.6 Distribution of daytime population and source of waste heat in 
T okyo
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Figure 5.3.7 Heating demand around the solid waste incineration plant

Figure 5.3.8 Co-digestion of sewage sludge and food waste
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suitable for incineration, and eliminating it from municipal solid wastes 
will increase the relatively low heating value of the waste. This results in 
an increase in the overall amount of heating energy despite a decrease in 
the total amount of solid waste incinerated.

Separation and collection are a barrier to such a diversion of food 
waste. Accepting food waste from industries or restaurants would be 
e asier. Restaurants, hotels and other public facilities, which are encour-
aged to recycle their food waste, are widely distributed throughout urban 
areas, and often have a high density in commercial areas. The distribution 
of such food waste sources can be estimated using a GIS. Figure 5.3.9 
shows an example of one such estimation for Yokohama city, Japan (au-
thor’s data).

The scheme can be modified through the use of an in-sink garbage 
d isposal system (Figure 5.3.10). With this system, food waste can be 
d ischarged into the sewer from each house and treated at the sewage 

Figure 5.3.9 Distribution of food waste generation from the business sector in 
Yokohama city, Japan
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treatment plant. The amounts of sewage sludge and methane produced 
both increase because of the food waste in the sewage. However, the 
methane increase is lower in this system because part of the food waste is 
degraded in the wastewater treatment system. Furthermore, energy con-
sumption in the wastewater treatment stage increases because of the in-
creased load. From the viewpoint of energy recovery, this is not the best 
option, but it is a more feasible option in terms of collecting food waste 
from households.

5-3-5 Link to forestry and agriculture

Urban activity is supported by agricultural and forest products. In addi-
tion to supplying commercial goods, forests and farms assimilate some of 
the impacts of urban areas on the environment. The flow of material, in-
cluding biomass, should be enhanced between urban areas and forested 
and agricultural areas.

Agricultural waste, which usually contains waste from livestock and 
crop residues, tends to be treated within agricultural areas. But this waste 
could possibly be combined with urban biomass.

Forests are a natural source of wood biomass. In addition to traditional 
biomass uses of forest products, fast-growing trees could be planted to 
achieve higher production of wood biomass and enhance the capacity of 

Figure 5.3.10 In-sink garbage disposal system and energy recovery
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biomass use. Biomass pellets can be used as a source of fuel and are more 
easily transported than other biomass options. They also avoid causing 
indoor air pollution, but the spatial location problem still exists.

Compost typically flows from urban to forested and agricultural areas. 
However, this flow is limited and usually much smaller than the material 
flow from agricultural to urban areas. Agricultural demand for urban 
compost is a limiting factor in its production.

5-3-6 Tailored technology implementation in Asian cities

Technologies mentioned in the previous sections can be implemented 
into any city. However, the suitability of each technology depends on 
l ocal factors. Organic waste containing food is suitable for biogas produc-
tion. The organic content of municipal solid waste in developing Asian 
cities is high (40–70 per cent) (Asian Development Bank and Institute 
for Global Environmental Strategies, 2008), whereas the value is low in 
Japanese cities. Such high organic content makes the biogas process more 
feasible. Incineration is a reasonable option to recover heat from solid 
waste containing much paper. A cold climate makes this option more at-
tractive. Each city needs a strategy to utilize biomass in the most suitable 
manner.
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5-4

Renewable fuel supply by sewage 
sludge pyrolysis technology towards 
a sustainable society
Noboru Yoshida, Tohru Morioka and Yugo Yamamoto

5-4-1 Relationship between Asia and sewage sludge with 
pyrolysis technology from biomass utilization perspectives

This chapter focuses on sewage sludge to discuss biotic resources in Asia. 
Sewage sludge is a waste biomass resource that is closely related to fu-
ture Asian socio-economic development; it is also suitable for use in a 
variety of technologies for biotic resources based on recent experiments 
in Japan.

Waste-derived biotic resources and Asian socio-economic 
development

When we think about biotic resource utilization in Asia, we should take 
Asia’s high growth and diverse socio-economic activities into considera-
tion. Population is a basic indicator, and is closely related to e nvironmental 
pressure. According to medium-range UN estimates, the population in 
Asia will reach 4.9 billion by 2030, with China and India having a large 
share (United Nations, 2008). In these countries, the percentage of people 
living in urban areas is increasing at an astounding rate. For example, the 
urban population of China was 17.4 per cent in 1970, rising to 35.8 per 
cent in 2000. The United Nations (2007) predicts that the proportion of 
urban population in China will reach 60.3 per cent and 72.9 per cent in 
2030 and 2050, respectively. This population concentration in cities is 
putting serious pressure on urban environments: water pollution caused 
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by residential wastewater, air pollution caused by numbers of automo-
biles, waste disposal problems and so on. On the other hand, the popula-
tion concentration generates great amounts of waste biomass such as 
urban garbage and sewage sludge (Khajuria, Yamamoto and Morioka, 
2008). According to a report by the Central Research Institute of Electric 
Power Industry, total biomass from waste materials in Asia is estimated 
to be around 1.2 billion tonnes (Iuchi, 2006). This biomass is generated 
stably and intensively, as it is treated in environmental infrastructures 
such as municipal waste disposal plants and sewage treatment plants. 
J apan’s Ministry of Environment (2006) estimates that the Asian envir-
onmental business market potential will reach US$134–164 billion in 
2020, with China having a two-thirds share. The MOE also estimates that 
municipal waste disposal and sewage treatment have great potential in 
China’s future environmental business market. Most developed countries 
have built environmental infrastructures based on the so-called end-of-
pipe principle. However, in a future sustainable Asia, environmental in-
frastructure must play a role in using waste-derived biotic resources 
based on a “cleaner production” and “zero-emission” approach (M orioka, 
Yoshida and Yamamoto, 2003).

Variety of technologies to utilize biotic resources

Another perspective is the role of technology development in biotic re-
source utilization. In general, biotic resources have versatile applications, 
known as 5F (food, feed, fertilizer, fibre and fuel) or 7F (5F plus feed-
stock and fine chemicals) (Yukawa, 2001). There are two main branches 
of conversion technology: microbial and physicochemical. Microorgan-
isms are good at converting miscellaneous waste into useful material by 
processes such as alcoholic fermentation. Physicochemical processes are 
suitable for mass conversion and production with expeditious reactions, 
like gasification. Given the versatility and diversity of biotic resources, 
e fficient cascade systems should be built up using various utilization 
t echnologies. While waste power generation is a main way of garbage uti-
lization, various sludge-to-fuel technologies have been developed in 
J apan on the basis of roadmaps for biomass utilization. NEDO (2004) 
drew up a technology roadmap for biomass energy in 2004. The Ministry 
of Environment (2008) established core countermeasure technologies of 
biomass energy aiming to realize a low-carbon society towards 2050. 
 Pyrolysis is identified as a representative technology in these roadmaps. 
B iomass utilization technologies have a close relationship with industrial 
technologies. For example, gasification and Fischer-Tropsch, which are 
typical pyrolysis processes, are derived from the coal industry, a major 
player in China. These industrial technologies can be converted and 
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 applied in biomass utilization in a future Asian sustainable society, as 
demonstrated in various eco-industrial parks in Japan (Morioka et al., 
2005).

5-4-2 Low-carbon society and sludge-to-fuel movement – 
Japan’s experiment

Sewage works are an indispensable component of city infrastructures, as 
they are essential for healthy and hygienic living. However, they also pro-
duce a significant amount of sludge through the wastewater treatment 
process. In Japan, approximately 2.2 million tonnes of dried sludge were 
generated in 2005. To reduce the volume of landfill disposal, a material-
recycling programme has recently been adopted for sewage sludge. In 
2005 the amount of sewage sludge recycling approached 70 per cent, pri-
marily for material recycling. However, in terms of energy utilization, the 
energy recovery from sewage sludge covers only 7 per cent of the total 
recycled amount.

Currently, the recycling policy for sewage sludge is changing. As shown 
in Figure 5.4.1, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from sewage plants in 
2004 equaled 7 million tonnes of CO2. This is 0.5 per cent of Japan’s total 
CO2 emissions, and the rate of increase is more than 50 per cent from the 
standard recommended by the 1990 Kyoto Protocol. In a target based on 
the Kyoto Protocol, the Japanese government announced plans to in-
crease the use of sewage sludge energy to 29 per cent by 2012.

Figure 5.4.1 Greenhouse gas emissions from sewage works in Japan, 2004
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5-4-3 Sludge-to-energy conversion technologies

Conversion technologies of biomass to energy are divided into the two 
main branches of microbial and physicochemical processes. Fast pyrolysis 
can even utilize digested sludge as a residue of the microbial process.

Microbial and physicochemical conversion processes

In recent years, biorefinery technologies have been widely applied to use 
biomass as energy and other industrial resources. Figure 5.4.2 shows the 
technical innovations in both the microbial and physicochemical pro-
cesses that enable the conversion of biomass into various fuels. Most of 
these technologies, such as methane fermentation and gasification, can 
also be applied to sewage sludge.

As represented by the activated sludge process, microbial functions 
play crucial roles in environmental infrastructure. The microbial process 
can generate such useful fuels as bioethanol and biodiesel oils. However, 
microorganisms also simultaneously release a residual by-product called 
sludge in the energy conversion process. Additionally, the quality of the 
fuel required differs depending on the intended use. While internal com-
bustion engines, such as those used in automobiles, require light oil, heavy 
oil is sufficient for direct combustion facilities such as boilers. Using both 
superior and inferior components is important when employing biomass 
as an energy resource.

Figure 5.4.2 Conversion technologies of biomass to energy
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Sludge-to-fuel utilization in Japan

Examples of sludge-to-fuel utilization can be found in Japan. One sewage 
water treatment facility in Tokyo has subcontracted a private company 
sponsored by an electricity provider. The company produces carbonized 
fuel using dewatered sewage sludge and a carbonization furnace. The car-
bonized sludge is used as a coal substitute for power generation. Carbon-
ized sludge is easy to transport, but its yield is poor and its use is limited 
to coal-burning facilities such as power plants.

Methane fermentation is another sludge-to-fuel technology that uses 
microbial decomposition activity. The methane concentration of biogas is 
usually around 60 per cent, but with advanced purification technology 
can be increased to 98 per cent, enabling this purified gas to be used for 
city buses. Biogas is not easy to transport, so it is currently limited to on-
site use. If it is to be transported by city gas pipelines, high purification is 
required.

Dried sludge with granulation and fried sludge from waste cooking oil 
are other sludge-derived fuels that are used by paper factories and coal-
burning power plants.

Pilot test of sludge-to-oil conversion

Fast pyrolysis is a furnace process in which organic materials are rapidly 
heated to 450–600°C at normal atmospheric pressure in the absence of 
air. Under these conditions, organic vapours, permanent gases and char-
coal are produced. The vapours are condensed to produce pyrolysis oil. 
In general, 50–75 weight per cent of the feedstock is converted into pyr-
olysis oil. Pyrolysis transforms difficult-to-handle biomass of different 
 natures into a clean and uniform liquid. Its energy density is usually 
higher than that of the original solid material, which offers important lo-
gistic advantages. Another feature of this advanced furnace is that the 
gasification and combustion environments are completely separated and 
the fluid sand is circulated internally (Xiao et al., 2009). In Canada, com-
mercial pyrolysis oil plants are being introduced. The resource material is 
woodchips and the pyrolysis oil produced is sold to power plants and 
metal refiners.

An attempt was made to produce fast-pyrolysis oil using advanced 
fl uidized-bed technology in this study, and a flow diagram of the pilot 
plant is shown in Figure 5.4.3. Table 5.4.1 shows the test parameters. A fter 
being ground into particles less than 2 mm in size, dried and digested 
sludge was constantly fed into the furnace at the rate of 1.0–1.5 kg/h. 
S ilica sand was used for the bed material. Steam and preheated air at 
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500–600°C were supplied from the bottom of the furnace. The reaction 
time is approximately one second.

Figure 5.4.4 shows the energy balance of the pyrolysis oil production, 
obtained from the pilot test data. The results indicate that pyrolysis oil 
can be generated without external energy resources. Note that approxi-
mately two-thirds of the previously produced oil was used for drying the 
dewatered sludge. If available, the utilization of other waste heat effec-
tively increases the oil yield.

Figure 5.4.3 Flow diagram of the fast-pyrolysis sludge-oil pilot plant

Table 5.4.1 Parameters examined during fast-pyrolysis sludge-oil pilot test

Parameter Unit Value

Feed rate kg/h  0.5–1.2
Total steam mL/min  7.2–13.3
Steam temperature °C 503–566
Air for fluidization NL/min  20–33
Air temperature °C 350–403
Gasification-bed temperature °C 508–599
Gasification-freeboard temperature °C 498–558
Combustion-bed temperature °C 584–686
Combustion-freeboard temperature °C 606–706
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Characteristics of sludge-derived pyrolysis oil

Table 5.4.2 shows the characteristics of pyrolysis oil. A high concentration 
of oxygen is recognized in comparison with diesel and heavy oil. Oxygen 
tends to stimulate polymerization and high viscosity, so pyrolysis oil 
should be employed before polymerization.

Nitrogen content, which causes air pollution if facilities do not have 
nitrogen oxide removal equipment, is also a disadvantage of using bio-oil. 

Figure 5.4.4 Energy balance of pyrolysis sludge-oil production

Table 5.4.2 Characteristics of pyrolysis sludge oil

Bio-oil 
2007

Bio-oil 
2008 Diesel oil Heavy oil

Ultimate analysis 
(weight %, dry 
and ash free)

C 40.4 50.6  86.6  84
H  4.39  7.61  13.3  12
N  8.64  9.71   0.0065   0–0.5
S  1.00  2.30   0.1   3
O 45.3 29.54   0.01   1

    Viscosity (50°C, cSt*)  0.985 −   2.1  <20–25
Density (15°C)  1.03 −   0.82 0.85–0.94
Flash point (°C) ≥80 ≥80  54  70~150
Fluid point (°C) −8 − −28   0~10

High heating value (MJ/kg) 11.4 20.2  45.5  42~46.2

* Centistokes
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The production of low-nitrogen sludge oil, which is an aggressively pur-
sued breakthrough, is currently being attempted using catalysis.

5-4-4 Life-cycle CO2 of sludge-to-fuel technologies

The life-cycle GHG emissions of fast-pyrolysis oil, in terms of CO2, were 
compared with methane fermentation, high-temperature incineration and 
conventional incineration.

System boundary and parameters for calculating LCCO2

Figure 5.4.5 illustrates the system boundary for calculating life-cycle CO2 
(LCCO2). The major factors in life-cycle GHG emissions are the energy 
and resource use during plant construction and operation, including the 
chemical substances and maintenance parts required for sludge treat-
ment, fuel use during the transportation of dewatered sludge, demolition 
of obsolete facilities and the release of CH4 and N2O during water treat-
ment and sludge combustion.

The parameters for calculating LCCO2 are shown in Table 5.4.3. Re-
garding flocculants for water treatment, the CO2 emission intensity pa-
rameter for flocculants such as poly-aluminium chlorite (PAC) was 
estimated as the intensity per unit of the gross product multiplied by the 
unit prices of the flocculants. Each intensity was obtained using data from 
the National Institute for Environmental Studies (2002).

Comparison of LCCO2 among conversion technologies

As indicated in Figure 5.4.6, when compared to conventional incinera-
tion, pyrolysis sludge oil can reduce the life-cycle GHGs by 60 per cent. 
The operation stage is dominant in terms of the reduction of GHG emis-
sion (Figure 5.4.7). Since fast-pyrolysis oil is produced in a completely 
anoxic environment, the process can significantly reduce N2O production. 
High-temperature incineration also contributes to the reduction of 
LCCO2 compared with conventional incineration, although heavy oil is 
required to increase the temperature. For methane fermentation, the ef-
fect of power generation using digested gas was cancelled by the energy 
consumption required during the digestion and disposal of the digested 
sludge.
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5-4-5 Sludge pyrolysis oil implementation scenarios 
considering renewal and reconstruction of environmental 
infrastructure in Kansai region

Generally, engineering processes have advantages of scale. However,  
the current allocation of existing sludge incineration furnaces is not effi-
cient in terms of exploiting the advantage of scale. Future scenarios 
should therefore be considered on the basis of renovation, scale and 
 allocation.

Table 5.4.3 Parameters of LCCO2 in sludge-to-fuel conversion

Parameter Unit Value

Electricity t-CO2/MWh 0.378
Heavy oil t-CO2/GJ 0.0693
Sodium hypochlorite t-CO2/t 0.191
Polymeric flocculant t-CO2/t 2.94
Poly-aluminium chlorite (PAC) t-CO2/t 0.405
Caustic soda t-CO2/m

3 0.754
Water (industrial) t-CO2/m

3 1.08E-04
Electricity use for landfills MWh/t 0.03068
Heavy oil use for landfills KL/t 0.0024
CO2 from landfill t-CO2/ash t 0.0368
CH4 (water treatment) t-CH4/m

3 8.8E-07
N2O (water treatment) t-N2O/m3 1.6E-07
N2O (sludge incineration) t-N2O/t 1.80E-03
Maintenance t-CO2/Myen 1.98
Construction t-CO2/Myen 3.355

Figure 5.4.6 LCCO2 in sludge-to-fuel conversion
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Future renovation scenarios

Scale merit is also an important consideration when implementing fast-
pyrolysis technology. High-temperature incineration, methane fermenta-
tion and fast-pyrolysis oil were examined from the viewpoints of plant 
renewal and special allocation in a case study of Osaka and Hyogo pre-
fectures located in the west of Japan. Table 5.4.4 describes the details of 
each scenario. In scenarios A to F, sludge oil is applied to C, E and F. It 
is assumed that 22 sludge disposal plants could be replaced by pyrolysis 
oil plants. Scenario C applies pyrolysis oil to 13 large plants and high-

Figure 5.4.7 CO2 in sludge-to-fuel conversion (operation stage)

Table 5.4.4 Scenarios of sludge disposal/utilization

Scenario

Sludge plants

13 large plants (≥100 t/d) 9 small plants (<100 t/d)

A HTI
B MF + HTI
C PO HTI
D HTI TL
E PO (13 plants) TL
F PO (reconsolidated 7 plants) TL

HTI: high-temperature incineration
MF: methane fermentation
PO: pyrolysis oil
TL: sludge transport to large plants
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temperature incineration to nine small plants. In scenario E nine small 
plants are demolished, and the sludge of those plants is delivered to 13 
large plants where it is processed using fast pyrolysis. In scenario F, 13 
large plants are consolidated into seven plants.

Geographical features in each scenario

A typical geographical distribution of sewage sludge plants in these sce-
narios is shown in Figure 5.4.8. As typically shown in scenarios E and F, 
small plants are located in suburbs and large plants are set in either 
coastal or urban areas. Apart from C, where pyrolysis oil conversion and 
high-temperature incineration are applied to existing large and small 
plants respectively, transportation of the dewatered sewage sludge is re-
quired in the other scenarios, while scale merit can be obtained for pro-
duction of pyrolysis oil. Intensive pyrolysis oil conversion is applied to 
scenarios D and E, and further intensive conversion is implemented in 
scenario F. In the case of F, the plant consolidation requires significant 
amounts of dewatered sewage sludge to be transported to seven large-
scale sludge-oil plants over distances varying from several miles to nearly 
60 miles.

LCCO2 with each scenario

Figure 5.4.9 shows the accumulated life-cycle GHG emission result for 
2010–2034 in terms of CO2. The accumulated GHG (CO2 equivalent) 
from fast pyrolysis following radical plant consolidation (scenarios E and 
F) is around 50 per cent of that for high-temperature incineration under 
normal renovation schemes (BAU scenario), and around 70 per cent of 
that for methane fermentation and high-temperature incineration. Before 
our analysis, we were concerned about the increase in GHG emissions 
caused by the increased sludge transportation. However, since GHG 
emission due to sludge transportation is only 2–3 per cent, its influence 
on the total GHG amount is negligible.

Taken as a whole, increased fuel conversion efficiency due to drastic 
plant consolidation exceeded increased energy and material consumption 
resulting from plant renovation.

Effect of CO2 emission credit

In contrast, the treatment cost of sewage sludge using pyrolysis increases 
nearly 10 per cent compared to conventional disposal. From the view-
points of cost and effects, emission credits are thus an important future 
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consideration. As shown in Figure 5.4.10, F is more reasonable than E, 
although their GHG reduction amounts are almost the same. Without 
emission credits, drastic plant consolidation, as seen in F, would be effec-
tive.

Figure 5.4.9 LC GHG with scenarios for sewage disposal/utilization

Figure 5.4.10 GHG reduction cost and effect of carbon credits
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5-4-6 Conclusion

In this chapter, recent changes in the positional relationship of sewage 
policy and the technological feasibility of utilizing sewage sludge as a re-
newable energy source were discussed in conjunction with an explanation 
of an ongoing pilot test of pyrolysis sludge-oil production. Then GHG 
reduction was analysed in conjunction with the innovation of a conven-
tional sewage sludge incineration process using advanced pyrolysis oil 
and other processes, based on life cycles and a scenario approach consid-
ering long-term renovation. The result showed that the application of pyr-
olysis oil technology to sewage sludge would reduce GHG emissions by 
more than half compared to the current incineration method, and that 
more sewage sludge would be utilized effectively as an input material 
during pyrolysis oil production. We also discussed the effect of CO2 emis-
sion credits.

Towards a low-carbon sustainable society, technical innovations will in-
creasingly take the lead in highly efficient energy conversion using bio-
mass. Conventional and stable technologies like carbonization would be 
replaced by next-generation technologies such as gasification and pyr-
olysis. Such an innovation does not mean only technological change but 
also socio-industrial transformation, which covers a material and product 
chain of energy utilization including pre- and post-treatment technolo-
gies, combustion equipment, cascade energy-recovery systems and the re-
lated energy infrastructure renovations, etc.

In reality, technological innovations are adopted within various con-
straints, such as investment cost, regulations, environmental awareness 
and so on. Therefore appropriate policy instruments are also effective to 
accelerate renewable energy use. For example, in addition to the Renew-
able Portfolio Standard system for electricity in Japan, a similar approach 
will be proposed in an interim government report to impose an obliga-
tion on heavy industrial users of fossil fuel to use a certain amount of 
fuel from renewable energy resources.
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6-1 

Local initiatives and practices of 
policy and technology innovation 
towards a low-carbon society: 
Linking sustainable resource 
management to low-carbon policy
Tohru Morioka

6-1-1 Sustainable urban management: Promoting local 
resource-circulating actions and taking responsibility for 
hidden and virtual associated environmental burdens

Asia has experienced rapid economic growth and uneven urbanization in 
the last decades, and these trends will likely continue in the future. This 
has resulted in the emergence of megacities, particularly in developing 
countries. Of the 300 cities with a population of over 1 million people, 
around half are located in Asia, and of the 25 largest cities in the world, 
i.e. megacities, 14 are in Asia. In order to achieve a sustainable Asia we 
need to tackle three major megacity problems: urban population explo-
sion, per capita resource consumption increase and higher environmental 
impact per resource use. 

Even though megacities cover no more than 2 per cent of the Earth’s 
land surface, they account for roughly 60–80 per cent of the resource con-
sumption (directly and indirectly). Megacities consume 60 per cent of the 
water and 75 per cent of processed timber, and account for 75 per cent of 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions. Furthermore, the consumption and emis-
sion estimations are only based on direct values. When we include the 
indirect consumption related to goods and services such as extracted 
 resources, the amount of water, minerals and energy used during the 
manufacturing process and the land use associated with those activities, 
we understand that cities have a huge footprint on the environment. 
 Cities and their surrounding areas or city-regions should consider the 
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 following guides when taking the lead in terms of resource-circulating 
initiatives.
• Cities must minimize as much as possible their local environmental im-

pacts associated with urban infrastructure, production systems, etc. For 
this purpose, while promoting zero-emission and recycling initiatives, 
cities should also pursue a transition to a low-carbon economy. Con-
crete aspects of low-carbon urban design are addressed in section 6.1.2.

• Cities must take responsibility for the indirect burden caused by their 
increasing demand for resources by minimizing their virtual burden: 
ecological, water and carbon footprints, etc. Cities must also develop 
policies that encourage the industrial sector to provide energy-efficient 
products and services, especially focusing innovation on products with 
high energy consumption in the use phase.

• When we extract underground resources there is concern that we are 
exceeding the carrying capacity, even with the use of renewable and/or 
efficient innovations like large-scale solar power generation, wind pow er 
or biomass energy and relying on eco-system services. The exploitation 
of nature without any consideration of rural communities and their 
culture also poses a risk. When we look for a symbiotic system with 
nature, we have to understand the cultural traditions and customs and 
incorporate this understanding in the concept of sustainable forests 
(Chapter 6-2).

• To minimize the environmental impacts associated with urban growth, 
we must put special focus on resource use efficiency. We also need to 
find equilibrium between centralized and decentralized urban design 
that prioritizes eco-efficient mobility, and improve efficiency in floor-
space use in buildings. We must focus on the indirect burden associated 
with land use. One effective way to minimize the indirect environ-
mental burden is to promote the design of compact cities and avoid 
large-scale infrastructure (Chapter 6-3).

6-1-2 Overview of local initiatives for low-carbon policy and 
practices

The IPCC Fourth Assessment Report estimated the CO2 reduction po-
tential by sectors and at different carbon tax options by the year 2030 
using a bottom-up approach (Metz et al., 2007). Under the scenario that 
the carbon price is less than US$50/t-CO2, the building sector could re-
duce by around 5 Gt-CO2/year by 2030. This mitigation potential is the 
highest of all sectors. By introducing economically feasible measures, 
OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) 
countries can cut down carbon emissions by 2 Gt-CO2 in the build ing 
sector. Non-OECD countries, on the other hand, will face  serious 
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 challenges when introducing a carbon tax. In any case, urban areas play a 
central role when looking for climate change mitigation potential.

Japan has launched city-level or local government collaboration pro-
grammes for environmental sustainability on several fronts. The most  
recent initiatives on environmental model cities are addressed in this 
chapter; other programmes include the Japan Network of the Inter-
national Council on Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), the Eco-
city Council and the Special Task Committee for Assemblies of Large 
City Governments. These initiatives will contribute to reducing CO2 emis-
sions by changing priorities to low-carbon actions related to urban space 
renovation, town planning, infrastructure maintenance and traffic/energy/ 
logistic facilities. 

Low-carbon societies envision the achievement of a sustainable mod-
ern world by altering the course of global climate change through mid-
term programmes focused around 2020 and long-term scenarios for 2050. 
Through joint research, the Ministry of Environment and National Insti-
tute of Environmental Studies in Japan and the Department for Environ-
ment, Food and Rural Affairs, the Tyndall Centre on Climate Change and 
the Energy Research Centre in the United Kingdom have proposed dif-
ferent long-term scenarios towards a low-carbon society (LCS). Their 
modelling approaches, which were reviewed in the journal Climate Policy 
(Strachan, Foxon and Fujino, 2008), revealed that energy efficiency, con-
sumer behaviour and selection of the best technologies for electricity 
generation play crucial roles in CO2 emission reduction.

The Large Cities Climate Leadership Group, or C40, is a group of the 
world’s leading cities committed to tackling climate change. These cities 
introduce policies that promote action programmes and seek the best 
practices to combat climate change. In this sense, achieving an LCS is one 
of the C40’s central goals. Through this initiative, which started in Lon-
don in 2005, cities pledge actions on climate change by setting green-
house gas (GHG) emission reduction targets and implementing their ac-
tion programmes and best practices in order to achieve their targets. 

In both the Tokyo C40 Conference 2008 and the Seoul C40 Summit 
2009, C40 leaders acknowledged the serious need to reduce GHG emis-
sions by cities, which account for 75 per cent of global energy consump-
tion and 75 per cent of global GHG emissions. The former mayor of 
London introduced a climate plan aiming to decrease CO2 emissions by 
60 per cent compared to 1990 baseline levels by 2025 (Mayor of London, 
2007). As a member of C40, the metropolitan government of Tokyo pro-
posed Tokyo Renewable Energy 2020 and its Climate Change Strategy 
2020, which set a target of decreasing GHG emissions 25 per cent by 
2020 (Tokyo Metropolitan Government, 2006, 2007). 

Local initiatives by cities and local government associations, including 
the above-mentioned action plans, are shown in Figure 6.1.1. In Asia 12 
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cities participate in C40, while 121 cities of different population densities 
have joined the ICLEI initiative. In addition to Tokyo, 17 major Japanese 
cities (population 1 million or higher) have established local initiatives 
directed at establishing environmentally sustainable societies. The action 
plans of Yokohama, Kyoto, Kitakyushu and Sakai are pilot models of 
comprehensive city plans for low-carbon societies.

Japanese large cities have set carbon reduction targets for the years 
2020 and 2050, similar to those of the C40 members. The most drastic ini-
tiatives among C40 members include the 60 per cent reduction by 2025 
compared to 1990 levels set by London, and a 30 per cent reduction from 
2007 levels by 2030 set by New York. Other cities have set CO2 emission 
reduction targets that range from 25 to 50 per cent of 1990 levels in the 
2020–2030 timeframe (Los Angeles, Toronto, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
etc.). There are also initiatives that set short-term emission reduction tar-
gets, such as pledges to effect 10–20 per cent reductions by 2010–2012 
(Mexico City, Portland, Philadelphia, etc.). 

C40 promotes and disseminates the best practices on its website (www.
c40cities.org/ccap/). A summary of examples in terms of cost-benefits in 
monetary and energy/carbon volume is shown in Table 6.1.1. If these 
 programmes are well designed and implemented, innovation in urban en-
ergy systems yields both CO2 emission reduction and economic bene-
fit even in the short term. However, the payback time at which the 

Figure 6.1.1 Typical city networks for low-carbon societies
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increasing net present value of discounted monetary flow (revenue or ex-
penditure) become positive varies from 10 years (in the case of solar 
power systems) to 25 years (intelligent road lighting). Carbon pricing 
should shorten the payback time in the extended cost-benefit analysis.

The 17 large cities in Japan aim to achieve CO2 emission reduction that 
ranges from 6 per cent below 1990 baseline levels by 2012 to 15–25 per 
cent below 1995 baseline levels by 2020. Actions to achieve these targets 
include policies for stimulating renewable energy supply and ecologically 
efficient facility management; smart mobility management towards low 
emissions, emphasizing user-friendly bicycle roads, transit malls and 
peaceful downtown locations; and establishing networks of green and 

Table 6.1.1 Cost-benefit estimates of best practices originally provided by city 
governments in the Clinton Climate Initiative

Best practices 
provided by city 
government

Carbon 
reduction, and 
volume saved

Benefits gained 
from investment 
in CBA (Cost 
Benefit Analysis)

Other practices and 
categories of carbon 
management

District heat-
pump system, 
Amsterdam

730 t-C/year, 
70% reduction

200,000 €/year 
saved, €25 
million initial 
investment

Energy facility 
innovation in 
Copenhagen etc.

Tune-up boilers, 
Chicago

7,966 t-C/year, 
12% gas 
saving

US$1.65 million/
year saved, 
initial US$0.5 
million 
investment

Retrofits and 
improvement in 
Houston etc.

Green building 
programme, 
Austin

15.9 Kt-C/year, US$2.2 million/
year saved, 
initial US$1.2 
million 
investment

Regulation and 
monitoring in 
Melbourne etc.

Bus rapid transit 
system, Jakarta

120 Kt-C/year, 
5% in modal 
shift

Fare of RP3,500 
for 39 million 
annual 
passengers

Cost-effective mass 
transit system in 
Bogota etc.

Solar system and 
green lighting, 
San Francisco 
convention 
centre

1 Kt-C/year, 4.5 
million kWh/
year saved

US$0.6 million 
gain, US$8 
million initial 
investment

Building code and 
installation in 
Heidelberg etc.

Intelligent 
road-lighting 
system, Oslo

1.4 Kt-C/year, 
70% reduction 
in energy 
consumption

450,000 €/year 
saved, €12 
million initial 
investment

LED, energy-
efficient facilities 
innovation in 
London etc.
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blue corridors that will provide pleasant areas for citizens while support-
ing eco-system services.

The Japanese government, which tends to support city-level programmes 
facilitating the development of an LCS, has introduced three principles 
for achieving sustainable environmental model cities:
• minimization of CO2 emissions from all sectors 
• shifting from a mass-consumption society towards a quality of life 

(QoL) oriented society led by consumer choices based on the Mot-
tainai spirit (Mottainai is a campaign launched in 2005 which strives 
for environmental conservation, effective use of our limited natural re-
sources and efforts to prevent climate change)

• maintaining and managing the ecosystem services essential for an LCS.
In 2009 the Japanese government selected additional model cities as 

global environmental pioneers. This increased the total number of models 
to four large cities (population 1 million or more), a ward of Tokyo, four 
medium-sized cities and four small towns (Kantei, 2009). In Japanese  
cities affected by the East Asian monsoon warm climate, CO2 emissions 
are in the range 2–3 t-CO2/capita/year, except Tokyo business district and 
rural towns with mild and fairly temperate weather conditions. An exami-
nation of the network of city-level climate change actions revealed the 
need for government-led initiatives to promote the application and adop-
tion of energy-saving and eco-efficient urban technologies, such as energy 
systems for combined heat and power, use of light-emitting diodes (LED) 
in lighting, solar power, fuel cells and storage batteries. The environ-
mental model cities in Japan that have set carbon reduction goals for 
2020 and 2050 also introduced typical pilot projects aimed at changing 
traditional urban systems into systems with low-carbon performance. The 
wide-ranging projects include mobility and transport infrastructure, 
 waterworks, waste management, green and park systems and building 
and district management.

The CO2 emissions from the industrial sector in urban areas, such as 
the steel industry in Kitakyushu, the petrochemical/machinery industry  
in Sakai city and the car manufacturing industry in Toyota, exceed 6 
t-CO2/capita/year, which accounts for up to three times the emission 
of commercial/residential cities. The Sakai model is a typical industrial 
innovation-oriented pilot, and intends to develop a new mega solar 
power plant and eco-industrial park producing liquid-crystal display  
and photovoltaic cells, and shift the mass-transport system to an LRT 
(light-rail transit) system. The greening industries programme of Sakai, 
where CO2 emissions will peak in 2012, is expected to introduce an 
 energy-saving urban grid management system and support zero-emission 
initiatives for manufacturers encouraging the mutual utilization of by-
products, surplus energy, water and other resources in industrial zones. 
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Several EU cities in the C40 group have successfully launched profit-
able methane-recovery projects. In contrast, large Japanese cities have less 
to show in terms of quantitative GHG reduction through methane recov-
ery as they tend to rely more on other technologies, such as biodiesel fuel 
or ethanol production using non-food biomass resources. The cities of 
Yokohama, Kyoto, Kitakyushu and Sakai have also organized collabora-
tive councils for private-public partnerships and voluntary actions aimed 
at achieving the objectives of climate change plans, especially home  
energy management systems, eco-mobility and/or green purchasing of  
carbon-offset products or those with low carbon footprints.

6-1-3 Eco-model city environmental action programme: 
Outlook for Sakai, Japan 

Japan’s environmental model city initiative

Japan’s prime minister and cabinet introduced the Environmental City 
Initiative through a series of pilot programmes (Kantei, 2008). In re-
sponse, more than 80 city governments developed action plans, including 
mid- and long-term CO2 emission reduction targets along with roadmaps 
for achieving these. With these plans, cities expect to revitalize both their 
QoL and economies under the umbrella of environmental technologies 
and social systems innovation. After a rigorous screening and peer-review 
process, six pilot cities and seven associate cities were selected in July 
2008. Pilot city approval was assessed using a set of indicators and rank-
ing systems, with the major indicators being:
• establishment of a serious carbon reduction goal
• assumption of leadership roles and realistic courses of action as eco-

innovation pioneers
• community involvement and partnership among stakeholders towards 

goals that reflect the city’s individual characteristics
• high feasibility and reasonable level of performance expected in plan 

implementation 
• confirmed executive ability of city government and reasonable antici-

pation of continuity in planning, programming, performance and verifi-
cation following actions.

Medium-term environmental actions of Sakai: Industrial sector 
commitment

Sakai (population 840,000), one of the selected cities, has a rich history 
that dates back to the Middle Ages. The city has industrial development 
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along the coastal area, where steel, petrochemical and energy supply in-
dustries are located, and large-scale housing developments. Since indus-
trial activities currently account for roughly 60 per cent of Sakai’s CO2 
emissions, an agreement was negotiated between the local government 
and the industrial sector to reduce emissions using a framework with spe-
cific benchmarks. The city has also established a demand and supply man-
agement scheme for public transport that includes a new LRT network as 
part of a symbolic urban renovation project. The construction of large-
scale solar power generation facilities and practices of symbiotic zero-
emission policies in the industrial sector will yield renewable energy and 
resource-efficient products in the urban industrial zone. In addition, the 
city will develop urban blue and green corridors associated with restored 
parks and waterways to improve QoL. 

Sakai adopted the motto “Cool City Sakai” to highlight its commit-
ment to becoming a low-carbon city while promoting comfortable life-
styles and urban vitality. More specifically, the motto refers to decoupling 
urban metabolism from carbon emissions and a reduction in the urban 
heat-island effect resulting from waste heat generated by energy use. The 
basic strategies of the Cool City Sakai initiative are promoting a produc-
tion and consumption system for environment-conscious industry that 
could produce renewable energy; guiding urban mobility and business ac-
tivities while minimizing CO2 emissions through use of the best available 
technologies and systems; and fostering sustainability in simple but spir-
itual lifestyles that promote improved QoL.

The Sakai CO2 emissions plan includes a 10 per cent reduction as a 
medium-term target for 2030, and a 70 per cent reduction by 2050. The 
business-as-usual (BAU) scenario shows a 30 per cent increase in total 
CO2 emissions due to increased activity in the petrochemical and solar/
TV panel manufacturing industries. However, the peak-out scenario 
states that CO2 emissions will reach their highest level in 2012, with less 
than a 26 per cent increase at the maximum emission stage. 

Based on the city’s plan, CO2 emissions will continue to increase 
slightly before peaking in 2012. By 2020 emissions will be cut by 15 per 
cent based on 2005 levels (Figure 6.1.2). This reduction will be achieved 
alongside sound economic growth and technology innovations in the 
electronic and electro-mechanic industries. Thus the Sakai initiative is re-
garded as industrial eco-reform that decouples carbon emissions from the 
manufacturing of eco-products. The Sakai environmental plan currently 
focuses on the three innovations, shown in Figure 6.1.3, which in turn en-
compass five strategic approaches.
• Stimulating business, community and governmental activity in conso-

nance with global climate policies.
• Developing local medium-term environmental programmes and initia-

tives. 
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Figure 6.1.2 Outlook of mid-term CO2 emissions and reductions in Sakai based 
on the “Sakai environment model city action plan, 2009”

Figure 6.1.3 Three innovation modes for “Cool City Sakai” as part of the basic 
plan
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• Encouraging industrial innovation in terms of renewable energy supply 
with production and consumption decoupled from CO2 emissions. 

• Changing mobility management through the promotion of bicycle and 
pedestrian programmes, and encouraging use of low-emission transport 
systems such as buses and trains within compact cities in harmony with 
nature.

• Promoting lifestyles that result in relatively low carbon emissions and 
encourage voluntary participation in resource-saving and conservation 
initiatives.

6-1-4 Eco-innovation of an industrial park aiming at carbon 
decoupling and green product life-cycle management

Encouraging industrial innovation in terms of renewable energy 
supply and eco-efficient production and consumption 

District-wide collaboration for environmental innovation has been en-
hanced for product chains and processes with maximum eco-efficient 
production and corporate social responsibility. Initially, joint business alli-
ances will establish a solar power supply system for local consumption 
and mutual utilization of surplus thermal energy and material by-products 
in the city’s eco-industrial park, and through city-region business coali-
tions. Specifically, district facilities for energy grids with local electricity 
storage and control capacity have been installed to manage unexpected 
fluctuations in on-site renewable power/thermal supply potentials. These 
facilities are managed in consonance with a wider ICT-based system, 
which includes street lighting, traffic control, logistics, security, water-
works, waste treatment and the supply of welfare services. 

The industrial innovation strategy of the eco-industrial zone will sup-
ply renewable energy and eco-efficient production systems in conjunction 
with non-toxic energy-saving products. These innovations are grouped 
into three frontier action plans. 
• Energy supply sectors are expected to construct 10 MW solar power 

generation plants on a sanitary landfill site, an industrial park and  in-
dustrial waste landfill, and networking distributed power generation 
devices will be installed on the roofs/walls of urban buildings within 
the regional electricity grid to provide an additional bottom-up type 
megawatt-class power supply system. Central government will subsi-
dize between half and one-third of the construction cost of the first 10 
MW solar power plant, which is estimated at around US$50 million in 
total.
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• Local governments will provide incentives to core factories to manu-
facture solar cells, lithium-ion batteries or other energy-efficient  
electro-mechanical products, such as thermal exchangers, pumps and 
high-quality air conditioners, which are expected to be developed based 
on international standards. Manufacture will occur in eco-industrial 
parks associated with the zero-emission system, and will employ green 
labelling and incorporate a well-designed internal and external com-
munication and certification system. 

• Sakai is committed to providing its citizens with three benefits through 
the solar power system initiative: an environmentally sound energy 
supply, new job opportunities and new business opportunities related 
to component and materials supply industries. 
The low-carbon city programme will also include solar power devices 

in the urban streetscape such as roadside bulletin boards, stand-alone 
clock towers, bus-stop stands, disaster prevention monitoring stations, 
tourist guide boards and vehicle-sharing e-ticketing facilities. The firms 
based in the eco-industrial park will use recycled water from sewage 
treatment plants and harness the large amounts of thermal energy dis-
charged by heat pumps, chemical reactors and combined heat and power 
supply systems. The construction of additional public eco-infrastructure 
and corporate eco-efficient facilities may temporarily increase CO2 emis-
sions, direct material input and waste discharge, either directly or at the 
upstream side of the resource supply chain. 

The temporal integration of the initial negative environmental effects 
derived from construction of energy-saving (resource-efficient) urban  
facilities and the time-variant discounted flow of saved energy (saved  
resources, or reduced carbon) within the same boundary could be im-
plemented by averaging the extended cost-benefit analysis. In the case 
of export-oriented industries, the boundaries for evaluating the pro-
duction and user stages are not compatible. This type of transboundary 
linkage is not considered in the Kyoto Protocol carbon management 
mechanisms. 

Even if the new industrial estate was built as an eco-industrial park 
with the lowest possible emissions, the initial balance of waste discharge 
or CO2 emissions would be higher on the manufacturing side of the en-
vironmental accounting sheet. Therefore, the long-term advantages of 
long-life products in the use stage, in terms of energy saving and other 
environmentally optimal performance outside the exporting countries, 
should be fairly assessed by the recipient country’s carbon management 
authority. Actions to offset increased emissions in the exporting country 
by reduced emissions in importing countries will be determined to be 
reasonable when a common scientific basis is agreed regarding advanced 
carbon management criteria. 
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The accounting basis of this offset function is not yet certificated, but 
some innovative companies are trying to integrate their environmental 
policies in terms of combining environmental actions of eco-processing, 
servicing eco-products and eco-management. For example, an electric 
and electronic appliances corporation which launched eco-industrial fac-
tories in Sakai in 2009 states that the CO2 reduction potential in the use 
phase and due to renewable energy supply originating from solar power 
will exceed the total CO2 emission volume in all factories in its world-
wide accounting system in 2010. Total sales amounted to US$11 billion a 
year and the total GHG emissions reached 1.7 million t-CO2 in the firm’s 
production stage in 2008. According to the corporation’s estimations, in 
2008 GHG reduction through customer use of PV (photovoltaic) cells 
was 1.02 million t-CO2, with a further 0.95 million t-CO2 through cus-
tomer use of energy-saving products (Sharp Corporation, 2009).

As shown in Figure 6.1.4, the estimated CO2 reduction achieved by so-
lar power generation in the industrial zone in Sakai is not that big when 
compared with the expected volume of CO2 reduction derived from 

Figure 6.1.4 Performance of energy innovation in the industrial zone
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 pro cess improvement in industrial plant operation or thermal energy 
 recovery in manufacturing. Thermal recovery by municipal waste treat-
ment techniques, many of which have been reported in C40, provides 
considerably larger CO2 reductions in the Sakai case. The achievement of 
the goal in the Cool City programme depends on voluntary but socially 
responsible action. The effective amendment of the Industrial Energy-
saving Act in national policy is expected to stimulate corporate sectors to 
follow the city mayor’s target setting.

Carbon reduction in homes and small offices seems to be hard work in 
the environmental model cities in Japan. Sakai, as well as the other model 
cities, counts on reduction effects in rapid dissemination of solar power 
to private houses. The outlook for carbon reduction in households shown 
in Figure 6.1.5 indicates that distributed solar power to 100,000 houses 
should have a significant role by providing twice the volume of renew-
able energy supply in the planned two 10 MW solar power plants in the 
industrial zone in the Cool City programme. The local government has 
also stimulated refurbishing houses for effective insulation performance. 
The rapid increase of CO2 reduction volume in the household sector 
from 2020 to 2030 is attributable to a wide variety of demand-side ac-
tions, such as replacement of energy-using products by energy-saving 
products, equipping individual/distributed solar power systems and 
changing lifestyles regarding energy use.

6-1-5 Changing mobility towards pedestrian and bicycle 
programmes and bus and train transport systems in compact 
cities in harmony with nature

Sakai’s plan has three policy pillars regarding mobility: a medium-scale 
vehicle system for the city centre, priority for bicycle and pedestrian mo-
bility and reform of the urban landscape to achieve compactness and en-
hanced environmental performance. 

The LRT plan stands on a modernized tram system that expects  
to provide convenient mobility to citizens along 6.9 km of new track and 
7.9 km of refurbished existing railway. This system will facilitate move-
ment of increasing numbers of workers and visitors to the city centre, 
thus improving commerce. Since use of public transport accounts for a 7 
per cent decline in individual CO2 emissions, while private automobile 
use accounts for 30 per cent during intra-city travel, it is clear that adop-
tion of this programme will result in a considerable reduction in CO2 
emissions.
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The second pillar involves expanding bicycle use in shopping areas as 
well as for recreation and commuting in urban and suburban areas. An 
ICT system will facilitate bicycle renting, sharing and parking that will 
include convenient transfer systems for charging, monitoring and carbon 
credit accounting of bicycle use. 

In the third pillar, the local government will encourage stakeholders to 
install energy-saving devices, green roofs and solar-cell equipment on 
buildings and infrastructure in the downtown area. Stakeholders will as-
sess the CO2 emissions of their buildings throughout their entire life cy-
cles, including resource extraction, construction and usage stages. The 
government will award prize certifications to building owners with the 
best CO2 emission-saving practices.

The Sakai plan includes the carbon reduction of the LRT services in 
the total mobility management forecast, which is estimated to be 85 Kt/
year (around 100 kg/capita/year) by 2020 (Figure 6.1.6). Other cities of 
the C40 group expect to return CO2 reductions as high as 258 kg/capita/
year through road taxes and automobile control in the case of the down-
town district of Stockholm, Sweden, and 180 kg/capita/year through the 
promotion of bicycle use in Copenhagen, Denmark. Sakai intends to 
study the best practices of European cities and may adapt several of 
these, including integrated transport management and transportation 
guidelines during “no-driving days”. Interestingly, a mixed policy of taxa-
tion and subsidy supported by ICT monitoring has yielded 6 per cent re-
duction of total CO2 emissions in Seoul, Korea.

Figure 6.1.6 Performance of rising public transportation and smart mobility man-
agement
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6-1-6 Policy integration in low-carbon initiatives of selected 
large cities in Japan

In Japan, 17 large cities have designed city-level climate policies that 
have been incorporated in local government charters, mayoral manifes-
tos, environmental master plans, local climate change action plans and lo-
cal ordinances related to building and/or energy policy. In each case, the 
cities framed three key projects in local climate policy: renewable energy 
supply with integrated facility management, smart mobility management 
with low emissions and the networking of blue and green corridors. In 
this sense, carbon management has become a new linking domain be-
tween policy formulation, comprehensive facility renovation and collabo-
ration among stakeholders. 

Frontier technologies promote best practices in energy-use applica-
tions in building development, followed by surveillance and reporting to 
authorities. Other best practices include local renewable energy quotas, 
local versions of carbon emission offsetting, a special floor-area ratio per-
mits system for compact city nodes, grading of appliances in terms of 
carbon footprint, commendation and awards for good performance to en-
terprises for energy saving and tradable carbon reduction at local eco-
points. Local carbon initiatives have also intensified policy integration 
between voluntary and regulatory instruments, short-term and long-term 
periods and supply side and demand side, as well as the financing and re-
cipient sides.

Local energy, transport and greening plans are specified as major do-
mains of local climate policy (Morioka, 2009), as shown in Figure 6.1.7. 
Local governments try to reform urban structure into compact cities by 
means of smart growth in suburban areas, strengthening activity inten-
sity in urban core zones and managing sound mobility-based transport- 
oriented development. They aim at complete alternative urban energy 
policy, in terms of decoupling energy use and saving energy with carbon 
discharge in a new energy vision, eco-energy plan and/or eco-industrial 
park project. The third domain is greening city-regions through urban re-
forestation, revitalizing forest resources in biomass model towns and/or 
stimulating local production/consumption links with minimum food mile-
age.

In every domain, governments pay attention to raising environmental 
values, offering incentives to promote eco-action and supporting behav-
ioural change, such as with an eco-points card system. They also expand 
participatory opportunity to develop cooperation through dialogue in 
town meetings, in parallel with strengthening the partnership with busi-
ness associations. The 17 large cities are boosting community vitality by 
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means of business innovation of eco-industries, human capacity develop-
ment and empowerment of locally distinct industrial resources.

In local energy plans, as illustrated in Figure 6.1.8, the 17 cities em-
phasize matching renewable energy, recovered energy and high-efficiency 
energy mixes of electricity and heat with the full spectrum of energy de-
mand (ibid.). Typical examples are a new user alliance for solar power 
supply, an area-wide town facility management scheme between users 
and suppliers, a steam and heat-recovery network in industrial zones, di-
gested gas for combined power generation, heat-pump systems for build-
ings in riverfront zones, biofuel crop production in neighbouring rural 
areas for bioethanol manufacturing, home cooking-oil recovery for bio-
diesel supply to buses or garbage trucks, an eco-museum educational 
park for urban energy saving, special promotion areas for house and 
building energy management systems, energy audits and a saving consul-
tation system for business profits and other collaboration schemes.

Greening and transport policies can provide double benefits for citi-
zens. For example, since downtown green corridors provide open space, 
landscape and other amenity services, the use of air conditioning in sum-
mer should be reduced. The 17 large cities foster the construction of 
 carbon-neutral buildings using wooden materials, and forest conservation 
programmes for watersheds which are also considered as carbon credit 
projects. The collaboration between urban stakeholders and relevant 
counterparts in forest areas to promote local timber purchasing, biomass-
based (organic waste) power generation and other projects is considered 
an important pillar of local climate policies and resource-circulating poli-
cies. In the case of urban transport, the 17 cities have focused on meas-
ures beyond demand/supply management and include installing charging 
stations for electric vehicles in networked urban subcentres, construction 
of LRT systems in compact city centres and car-pool systems using hy-
brid automobiles in low-carbon cities.

As these practices are very ambitious, they share with the C40 member 
cities similar uncertainties in short-term cost performance and institutional 
barriers. However, C40 cities have already implemented cost-effective 
measures, including roadside or outdoor lighting systems using LED, 
building insulation improvement programmes and selected biomass- 
derived power generation programmes. In Japan the urban climate- 
related energy policy has integrated with regulatory enforcement such as 
the feed-in tariff system for electricity supply sectors beyond the volun-
tary action base, downtown traffic systems beyond road pricing for con-
gestion and energy consumption quotas for large firms. Energy-saving or 
green technologies could be applied in other countries despite the high 
initial costs. The difficulty of disseminating urban eco-innovations most 
probably would be attributed to lack of political will. 
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6-1-7 Conclusions and recommendations

Cities, currently responsible for 75 per cent of global energy consump-
tion and 75 per cent of global GHG emissions, are the key to stopping 
climate change. Since cities are centres of resource consumption and 
waste emissions, they are also very important for achieving resource- 
circulating systems. International initiatives in global carbon management 
like the C40 group have spread worldwide, showing the importance of 
climate policy at local level. Environment model cities like Sakai are 
challenged to reduce CO2 emissions through energy innovation systems, 
while 17 large Japanese cities try to implement urban eco-reform, energy 
policy and greening of city-regions. The city networks in Asian coun-
tries promote local initiatives to design sustainable low-carbon cities with 
the aim of achieving a comfortable life with the lowest environmental   
impact. The experiences in the environment model city programmes in 
Japan may be considered pilots to promote eco-development in industrial 
cities. 

Sharing experiences among initiative members and similar alliances 
through networking will speed up the results of these efforts globally. A 
performance-based model, which consists of setting a baseline, develop-
ing and implementing a local action plan and evaluating the results, is 
vital to estimate the progress. Alliances also enable the possibility of fina-
cial cooperation, technology development and capacity building with de-
veloping countries where most megacities are located. 

Amsterdam launched a smart city initiative as a collaboration between 
residents, business and government to promote a low-carbon city. The ini-
tiative includes projects like the smart meter, smart electric grid, smart 
building technologies and electric vehicles to reduce energy consumption 
dramatically in urban housing and commercial buildings and mobility 
services. This is the first EU initiative that strives to create an intelligent 
energy-offset city. The US Department of Energy is seeking alliances for 
a smart grid observatory in Arizona as a Green New Deal core project. 
Green innovation is moving beyond city boundaries in the global market, 
as can be seen by the example of the solar-cell market.

While German companies have been the main players in large-scale 
solar power plants (up to 50 MW), the US solar power business sector 
has reached an agreement with the Chinese government to build the 
world’s largest solar power plant (2 GW) in Chinese Mongolia by 2019. 
The Japanese solar power sector, which has explored projects like the 
eco-industrial park in Sakai, is seeking to invest billions of dollars in a 
solar power project venture jointly with an Italian energy company in 
 Italy and the African region. At the same time the Chinese solar cell sec-
tor has the advantage of low production costs. 
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The virtual environmental burdens from cradle to cradle, instead of 
cradle to grave, should be accounted and evaluated in terms of carbon 
footprint and total material requirement or a resource-based ecological 
rucksack. To address this challenge, the Bali Action Plan in 2008 pro-
posed a new worldwide carbon management framework as a post-Kyoto 
mitigation mechanism. This introduced the measurement, reporting and 
verification (MRV) management tool as a verification standard. Accord-
ing to this tool, emission reduction activities in industrial city-regions 
should be verified and certified in terms of direct reductions and indirect 
embedded/virtual energy reduction associated with energy-using, energy-
related and renewable energy supply products globally. 

The Copenhagen Accord in 2009 agreed that the emission targets of 
developed countries (Annex I countries) and their financial help to de-
veloping countries will be measured, reported and verified according to 
specific guidelines. The accord also agreed that developing countries’ ac-
tions will be subject to domestic MRV and the reports will be subject to 
international analysis. Finally, the accord establishes that developing coun-
tries receiving international support will be subject to international MRV 
according to the COP guidelines (Pew Center, 2009).
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6-2 

Building coexistence with nature 
in a low-carbon society: Initiatives 
for transition to a woody biomass 
society
Shuji Kurimoto

6-2-1 Low-carbon society and biomass 

Switching to renewable energy

On 8 July 2008, the day before the end of the G8 Hokkaido Toyako sum-
mit, a declaration by leaders regarding global warming and other issues 
was adopted. This declaration indicated the long-term objective of reduc-
ing emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) by half by 2050. The following 
day a meeting of the leaders of 16 major GHG-emitting countries was 
held, including newly emerging countries such as China and India. The 
latter countries reacted, stating that the objective of at least a 50 per cent 
reduction in GHG emissions by 2050 was unacceptable, and a common 
numerical objective that included newly emerging countries could not be 
successfully established. However, in a joint statement announced after 
the meeting, the newly emerging countries recognized that they shared 
the long-term objective of reducing GHGs. In the leaders’ declaration 
made at the G8 summit held in 2009 at L’Aquila in Italy, it was clearly 
stated that all nations of the world would reduce GHG emissions by 50 
per cent, with the developed nations reducing them by 80 per cent, to 
keep the global temperature increase at 2°C or less since the time of the 
Industrial Revolution. 

In the June prior to the Toyako summit, Japan’s National Institute for 
Environmental Studies published its research findings on GHG reduction 
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scenarios for the target year of 2050 (Japan Low-Carbon Society Sce-
nario Team, 2008). Japan’s Ministry of Environment funded this research. 
The study concluded that 70 per cent reduction in GHGs was possible by 
2050, and offered two scenarios. Scenario A was an urban model looking 
forward to the development of scientific techniques, while scenario B was 
a nature-oriented model urging reconsideration of mass consumer life-
styles. Both scenarios projected a reduction in primary energy consump-
tion of around 60 per cent compared to 2000 levels. Both also suggested 
increasing the proportion of renewable energy sources such as biomass 
and solar power. 

The amount of primary energy in Japan in 2050 is predicted to be 280 
Mtoe (mega-tonnes of oil equivalent); detailed composition is about 15 
Mtoe for coal, 45 Mtoe for oil, 80 Mtoe for gas, 45 Mtoe for biomass, 55 
Mtoe for nuclear, 5 Mtoe for hydro and 35 Mtoe for solar and wind. 
Given Japan’s current food self-sufficiency rate, which is about 40 per 
cent (Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2009), even if agri-
cultural residue is used, cultivation of bioenergy crops will be very diffi-
cult in the long term. We will be forced to rely on woody biomass in the 
short-term future at least. The New Energy and Industrial Technology 
Development Organization (2008) provides a guideline for municipalities 
making new energy plans. It can be expected that a sustainable produc-
tion amount of woody biomass is 20.6 Mtoe, applying the following calcu-
lation:

A × B × C × D ÷ E = 20.6 Mtoe

A: amount of growth of forest per ha = 3.6 m3/ha
B: weight of wood per m3 = 500 kg/m3

C: average calorific value per kg of tree = 19.2 MJ/kg
D: area of forests in Japan = 25 Mha
E: calorific value of oil per tonne = 4.19 × 104 MJ.

The figure of 20.6 Mtoe corresponds to about 45 per cent of the nu-
merical value of the biomass in scenario B. The calculation is based upon 
the assumption that wood originating in forests will be first used as tim-
ber, paper, etc., and then reused as a source of energy later on. 

If we assume, taking various efficiencies into consideration, that 70 per 
cent will be used, domestic woody biomass can supply about one-third of 
the total biomass energy. Moreover, the estimated forest growth is con-
siderably lower than the reality. Thus woody biomass could significantly 
contribute to achieving a low-carbon society.
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Forming consensus over use of woody biomass

Of the various kinds of renewable energy, solar power generation has 
reached a certain technical level and is at a stage where plans can be 
made to spread and promulgate it to citizens everywhere through eco-
nomic policies, etc. Woody biomass is already used in the paper and tim-
ber industries as a resource and energy for power generation. Stoves and 
boilers using wooden pellets have started to become widespread. Woody 
biomass is a form of renewable energy that we can switch to immediately. 
The use of solar power and woody biomass (which utilize natural re-
sources) is considered a realistic option for constructing a low-carbon so-
ciety. However, since forests are home to multilayered ecosystem services, 
such as preservation of biodiversity and absorption of GHGs, the use of 
woody biomass requires careful planning to balance this use against other 
ecosystem services. 

In the 1970s and 1980s many nature conservation activist groups 
worked to prevent development and preserve forests, so we can see the 
need to gain the understanding of the nature conservation movement in 
moving forward with the use of woody biomass. Japan’s 67 per cent rate 
of forest coverage is second only to Finland, and this abundant forest ex-
ists even around large metropolitan areas. Up until the 1960s, residents of 
villages surrounding cities such as Kyoto came to the cities to sell char-
coal, firewood and sometimes even agricultural products and flowers  
directly to city-dwellers. After the 1960s the use of oil pervaded the Japa-
nese lifestyle, and this rural/urban interaction ceased and the forests grew 
more distant from the cities. Today, this distance only makes the use of 
biomass more difficult. Previously, produce and people flowed in a one-
way movement from rural villages to urban areas, but we need to enrich 
both rural and urban lives by constructing a cyclical interaction between 
the two, enabling effective networks not only for biomass but also ecosys-
tem services. To this end, we need to discuss initiatives for consensus for-
mation for use of biomass, initially from the urban side. This chapter 
proposes an effective measure for forming consensus using a case study.  

6-2-2 Stocks of woody biomass

Japan’s forests

Until 1960 each rural village in Japan had its own forest, from which  
villagers would cut wood for use in their daily lives. Fuel forests were 
both broadleaf and pine. Broadleaf forest was normally logged at 20-year 
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intervals. The cut stumps would then bud again and the forest would re-
generate naturally in 20 years. If logging is continued regardless of regen-
eration periods, renewability drops and logging shifts over to pine forest. 
Since the renewability of pine is extremely poor, once all the forest is 
logged the land is bare, which increases the danger of landslides. It was a 
rule in rural villages to refrain from logging pine, but instead to utilize 
the pine needles and azalea shrubs. In the 90 short years from the demise 
of the Edo government (when Japan introduced Western civilization) 
through to 1960, Japan’s population roughly tripled to 100 million people. 
Rural villagers started excessive logging, heedless of old rules, in order to 
maintain their lifestyles, and by 1960 the woodlands surrounding villages 
were becoming devastated. Village people used to live in observance of 
the first of Herman Daly’s three rules (Daly, 1990) – that renewable re-
sources such as fish, soil and groundwater must be used no faster than 
the rate at which they regenerate – but as populations have grown it has 
become impossible to observe this rule in some aspects. 

In the 1960s the use of LP gas and oil stoves spread in rural areas, and 
logging of village fuel forests ceased. Some fuel forests were converted to 
timber forests. As Figure 6.2.1 shows, many timber forests were planted 
during the 1960s and 1970s. At present, coniferous trees in timber forests 
constitute around 40 per cent of all Japanese woodland. Some were 
planted as public works in devastated mountainous areas prone to land-
slides. The forests have recovered hand in hand with Japan’s economic 
development. It could be argued that the switch from woody biomass to 
oil actually resurrected Japan’s forests. Old-growth forest still remains on 
mountains far away from villages, but such forest is scarce in Japan, given 
the high population density. The majority of broadleaf forest is secondary 
forest that was originally fuel forest.

Figure 6.2.1 Forest planting by planning period
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Amount of growth of Japanese forests

According to the Forestry Agency of Japan (2008, 2009a), in the five years 
from 2002 to 2007 Japan’s accumulated forest stock increased by 391.62 
million m3 (Table 6.2.1). Since Japan has around 25 million hectares of 
forest area (covering 67 per cent of the territory), this figure represents 
an increase of around 78 million m3 per year. If we include the domestic 
lumber supply of around 20 million m3 per year (Forestry Agency of 
 Japan, 2009a), forest stock is growing by 98 million m3 per year. As a very 
rough figure, if we assume an increase of 90 million m3 per year, this rep-
resents 3.6 m3 per hectare of forest growth, which is the official basic unit 
used when local authorities create new energy plans (New Energy and 
Industrial Technology Development Organization, 2008). Since the over-
all increase in forest of 90 million m3 per year is roughly equal to the 
amount of timber Japan consumes, it can be argued that it has recovered 
to the point of self-sufficiency in timber supply.

In undertaking forest growth surveys, I have found that in some cases, 
depending on the forest, the amount can be five times greater that this 
3.6 m3 figure. Since 1999 the Forestry Agency of Japan has been conduct-
ing a forest resource monitoring survey in 16,000 locations nationwide 
(Forestry Agency of Japan, 2009b); when the findings are made public, I 
expect we will see a great increase in the accumulated stock and growth 
amount of Japanese forests. 

For a Japanese cedar timber plantation around the Osaka area, I use 
the following average density control curve formula (Japan Forest Tech-
nology Association, 1999) to determine trunk timber volume (V) from 
growth density (N) trees per unit of area (1 ha) and top-level tree height 
(H):

V = (0.061977 × H–1.351766 + 4725.2 × H–2.823636 ÷ N)–1

Table 6.2.1 Comparison of forest resources by year 

Unit: thousand ha, million m3

Total Planted forest
Natural forest  
and others 

Year Area Stock Area Stock Area Stock

2007
2002

25,097 
25,121 

443,174 
404,012 

10,347 
10,361 

265,131 
233,804 

14,750
14,760 

178,043
170,208

Source: Forestry Agency of Japan (2009a, 2008).
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If timber volume can be calculated, then with measurement of tree age 
average yearly growth can be analysed. For example, if we apply this for-
mula to 1,000 40-year old Japanese cedars with an upper height of 22 m, 
timber volume comes to 583 m3. Over a 40-year period, this represents an 
average yearly growth of 14.5 m3. In my experience, these figures are av-
erage for Japanese cedar timber in the Osaka area. Since these figures 
represent only trunk volume, the entire biomass including branches 
would be greater still. We have also prepared an average density control 
curve formula with different variables for broadleaf forest that was once 
fuel forest, such that timber volume and amount of growth can be anal-
ysed. The amount of trunk mass for broadleaf forest is less than for Japa-
nese cedar, but as they are both temperate forest trees there should be 
no great difference in the average amount of biomass once they reach a 
certain age. From 1960 to the present Japan’s forests have recovered, with 
resource reserves and growth amounts both increasing.

6-2-3 Resource-circulating society and coexistence with 
nature

Japan’s stance on a resource-circulating society

An ecosystem implies the circulation of material among living organisms 
and groups of living organisms. A resource-circulating society is one in 
which humans, as part of an ecosystem, obtain material from groups of 
living organisms, and in doing so sustain the subsistence of other living 
organisms and groups of living organisms. This idea is not so peculiar; it 
was the traditional Japanese lifestyle, at least until 1960. Humanity has 
relied on forests for countless items: utensils, furniture, farming imple-
ments, agricultural fertilizer, livestock feed, household fuel, medical 
goods, houses, paper and more. Even when trees were logged, the forests 
would grow back. Most Japanese experienced how trees taken from the 
forest circulated throughout daily life, and must have been aware that a 
resource-circulating society involved not simply circulation of material 
but also circulation of life, including ecosystems. The Japanese term mot-
tainai (or “wasteful”) applies not only to material things, but also to how 
the very existence of those things means depriving the wilderness of life. 
We should take more note of this cautionary term, which describes re-
spect for the wilderness while also taking life from it. 

In building a resource-circulating society, we have to focus not only on 
the circulation of trees but also on the concept of circulation of life from 
the wild. When villagers logged forests, those forests recovered in around 
20 years. Five years after logging, the area becomes grassy. Animals such 
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as hares and insects gather there to graze, and wild flowers bloom. Golden 
eagles come, hunting the hares. Five years later, many different kinds of 
shrub grow thickly and roses bloom in spring. You can eat wild straw-
berries there, too. Ten years or so after logging, trees budding from cut 
stumps have grown large branches and all the pre-logging plants are 
present. Ten years later, the forest has recovered. Given 20-year logging 
intervals, the forest’s diversity can be maintained (Figure 6.2.2). 

A stone arrangement called Shumisen is placed in Japanese-style gar-
dens. Shumisen is an imaginary mountain where the gods live in India; 
the idea was introduced from India to Japan with Buddhism through 
China and the Korean peninsula. The method of stone arrangement was 
described in Sakuteiki, a guide to garden making written 1,000 or more 
years ago. Thus the Japanese assumed that the spirit of gods stays in 
things such as trees, stone arrangements and statue/Jizou. In this way the 
Japanese have a particular affinity for trees and forests, despite less daily 
reliance on trees since the 1960s, so the commercial development of for-
ests has not been easy. At the moment, forestry volunteer activities have 
been developed in every area, and links with forests are gaining strength.

Coexistence with nature

When forest vegetation shifts from deciduous to evergreen, the forest 
grows darker and other plants do not flourish. This is the current state of 
Japan’s fuel forests. Scholars who recognize the value of natural old-
growth forest and call for its protection have realized this fact, and 
started to advocate the protection of rural village forest. In order to pro-
tect these forests, I believe it is necessary to bring back the logging cycle, 
but biologists do not actually advocate logging. However, those living in 
rural villages know from experience that logging can bring new life to the 
forest and maintain its diversity: people have a long history of preserving 
forests by removing trees. Rural villagers are not consciously trying to 
live in harmony with nature; their living in harmony with nature is simply 
a consequence of daily life. 

In lifestyles before 1960, human removal of trees from the forest led to 
an integration of materials and life, creating a resource-circulating soci-
ety. Increases in population around 1960 started to cause devastation of 
forests due to over-logging, but in the following 50 years people worked 
hard to ensure that mountain forests recovered. A new biomass-using so-
ciety must respect Daly’s (1990) three rules and maintain an intelligent 
awareness of coexistence with nature. Previously, if we failed, we could 
always fall back on oil, but we must ready ourselves for the fact that if we 
fail in the future, there will be no oil. If we believe that human society 
has acquired the scientific techniques that civilization requires and is 
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 capable of overcoming difficulties, then we should develop the technol-
ogy to use woody biomass effectively, as well as techniques to assess and 
manage ecosystem services in combination with logging. Japanese society 
has a particularly long history of utilizing woody biomass, so if the sup-
port of citizens for logging forests can be gained, Japan should be able to 
develop these technologies and techniques.

6-2-4 Case study of eco-model cities

Purpose of analysing eco-model cities

Even if technologies are developed, humanity does not always display ra-
tional behaviour towards living organisms based on economic and scien-
tific knowledge. The sight of majestic trees can make anyone hesitant 
about logging. For us to accept logging of forests, it is important for us to 
know our history of coexistence with nature, and then experience this. We 
must first accept in a physical or bodily sense the pain logging causes by 
depriving the wilderness of life, before we can experience the new life 
that grows there. This kind of forest activism allows us to reconsider care-
fully the very human impulse to offer thanks to the gods of the mountain. 
Just as in lifestyles of the past, a biomass-using society must first con-
struct a resource-circulating society in coexistence with nature, which 
must be sustainable. Since our lifestyles no longer involve us removing 
trees from the forest, forest-based activities (such as forest volunteer ac-
tivities) are one means to enable us to experience the new life that grows 
there. If we develop logging technology to dominate the forest with heavy 
machinery and log excessively, we will never successfully coexist with na-
ture, and people will likely never agree to logging of the forests. If we 
truly hope to construct a biomass-using society, we need a smooth transi-
tion to such a society and must incorporate sustainable mechanisms for 
this into our society. I examine this idea using case studies of eco-model 
cities.

The Japanese government, in preparation for the Toyako summit, not 
only announced low-carbon society scenarios but also opened application 
for its eco-model city project. The government hopes that pioneering fa-
cilities from local authorities will lead the way to a low-carbon society, 
first within Japan and later across the world. Since local governments 
stood to obtain financial subsidies from the national government once se-
lected as an eco-model city, 82 proposals were received. Local authorities 
based these applications on opinions of residents and regional envi-
ronment factors in order to make proposals for the construction of low- 
carbon eco-model cities, working towards the year 2050. The total 
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population across the 82 applicant cities was 33 million people: more than 
a quarter of Japan’s entire population. Since the proposals were created 
independently by local authorities, it is believed that they accurately re-
flect the stance of Japan’s citizens towards a low-carbon society. Accord-
ingly, by analysing the 82 eco-model city proposals, I believe we can 
investigate the construction of forest activities that would assist the smooth 
transition to a biomass-using society and sustain a resource-circulating so-
ciety in coexistence with nature. Essentially, biomass is not only biomass 
energy, but since the purpose of the eco-model city is to reduce green-
house gases, my argument is developed along the lines of biomass energy. 

Urban facilities connected to woody biomass energy

Forty-nine of the proposals touched on the idea of biomass energy as a 
long-term prospect leading up to 2050. Within the various categories of 
biomass energy, if we exclude agricultural residue and household waste 
processing, and limit the discussion to forest-derived woody biomass, 
there were 33 proposals. Of these, 25 projects outlined facilities for 
woody biomass energy to be tackled within the next five years. Of these 
25, if we exclude simple project creation initiatives, such as for woody 
 biomass projects, 18 proposals outlined concrete plans for initiatives. Of 
the 82 proposals, 21 per cent included concrete planning proposals re-
lated to woody biomass. These range from cities in excess of 1 million 
persons to towns of a few thousand. As can be seen in Table 6.2.2, these 
projects can be broken down into three main categories: proposals to 
promote the spread of woody biomass equipment, proposals for woody 
biomass supply facilities and proposals to integrate both the spread of 
equipment and supply facilities. Proposals to promote the spread of equip-
ment were more common in larger cities, while proposals to integrate 
were more prevalent in smaller towns with larger forested areas (see 
www.kante.go.jp/jp/sing/tiiki/teiannaiyou.html). 

As the table shows, proposals to promote the spread of equipment 
were the most common. The municipalities that made these proposals 
judged that pellet stoves and boilers would be effective in building a low-
carbon society, and thus proposed initiatives for the spread of this equip-
ment. Several municipalities already possess pellet production factories, 
and their promotion of the equipment-spreading initiative was also in-
tended to support these factories. In the facility-supply and integration-
oriented proposals, support for maintenance of forests and forestry was 
clearly viewed as a premise for building a low-carbon society. Projects to 
produce wood ethanol and coke emphasized experimental facilities for 
the validation phase; production had become the objective here, with 
projects for utilization falling by the wayside. In these projects, the raw 
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material for this woody ethanol did not come from existing forest stocks, 
but rather from newly cultivated trees grown for raw wood.

Forest activism within the eco-model city proposals

Of the 18 proposals that listed concrete initiatives, eight planned for for-
est activism to assist a smooth transition to a woody-biomass-using soci-
ety. All 82 proposals made provision for forest activism as one element 
within their environmental education activities; almost all municipalities 
with forests conduct such projects. Environmental education activities are 
important in building a woody-biomass-using society. However, since this 
chapter’s hypothesis is that forest activism is necessary as a sustainable 
mechanism for a smooth transition to such a society, of these 18 proposals, 
I extracted and analysed the eight that specifically linked forest activism 
to the use of woody biomass. These eight proposals were all from small 
or mid-size municipalities; an overview can be found in Table 6.2.3. 

Each of the eight proposals featured unique characteristics. One 
 common element was some attempt to incorporate mechanisms to seek 
the support and understanding of people outside the forestry industry. 
Shimokawa, a mountain town with an extremely small population, plans 
to take urban children to the local forest, while the town of Isuhara has 
made plans in conjunction with urban corporations to call on company 
employees to act as forest volunteers. These plans are clearly attempts at 
interaction aimed at attracting residents of downstream urban areas to 

Table 6.2.2 Woody biomass projects in 18 eco-model cities

Type of proposals No. of proposals Overview

Promoting 
spread of 
equipment

10 Support for households to promote 
spread of pellet stoves, installing chip 
boilers or pellet boilers in public 
facilities, etc. 

Supply facilities  4 Installation of pellet production and 
wood-based power generation 
facilities etc. 

Wood-based power generators can  
be either chip-burning or wood 
gas-burning types 

Integration  4 3 projects involve installing pellet 
production facilities and pellet 
boilers simultaneously

1 project involves installing 
experimental facilities for wood-
based bioethanol production 
combined with a wood boiler in a 
shared facility
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upstream forest areas. On the other hand, except for Shimokawa’s plan 
for interaction among children, the proposed forest activism, such as  
forest-thinning work aimed at maintenance of timber forests, was all 
deep ly connected with the forestry industry. These kinds of activities 
were proposed because timber forest was seen solely as raw material for 
woody biomass. 

However, since timber forest is cultivated and managed for resources 
such as construction materials, the amount of residual material usable for 

Table 6.2.3 Forest activism of eight eco-model cities

(Population units: 10,000 persons)

Name of municipality Pop. Overview of forest activism

Shimokawa  0.3 The town commissions residents to cultivate 
trees as raw material for wood alcohol and 
coke

The town has established the forest as a 
place where urban and rural children can 
interact with each other

Iitoyo  1 Raw materials for wood pellets are sourced 
from ex-fuel forest, and the town has 
created plans for sustainable use of forests 
in liaison with stakeholder institutions and 
groups

Toda 12 The city supports forest-thinning work by 
dispatching forest-thinning crews to 
affiliated cities

Forest-thinning wood is chipped for use in 
woodchip-burning power generation

Suzu  2 The city has established a fund to cultivate 
its forestry industry, and is training forest 
volunteers

The city holds enlightenment events aimed 
at promoting use of woody biomass

Yamanashi  4 The city conducts forest maintenance in 
conjunction with corporations

Forest-thinning wood is used as raw material 
for paper

The city plans to implement a sustainable 
support system for forest maintenance

Higashiomi  7 The city trains groups in coordinating 
effective use of forest resources, and 
provides opportunities for residents to 
participate in forest building 

Isuhara  0.5 The town accepts volunteers through liaison 
with corporations

The town cultivates new businesses utilizing 
forest resources in conjunction with 
corporations etc.
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biomass energy is limited. If our objective is truly to achieve a biomass-
using society, the day must come when broadleaf forests (which are ex-
fuel forests and known for their high diversity of living organisms) are 
logged again and used for their original purpose of providing fuel. This is 
why I hold that, in order to shift to a sustainable woody-biomass-using 
society, mechanisms are required to convince people of the benefits of a 
resource-circulating society based on coexistence with nature. Examining 
the forest activism framework within the eight proposals (Figure 6.2.3), I 
believe it is inadequate as a mechanism for shifting to and sustaining such 
a society. The town of Iitoyo clearly states that it seeks raw materials 
from fuel forest, which can be read as an understanding of the necessity 
of forest activism as a mechanism to promote the benefits of coexistence 
with nature. However, there are no concrete proposals indicated for this 
activity. Even so, at the current stage I believe these eight proposals are 
acceptable. If the objectives of forest activism are clear, it is easy for peo-
ple to decide whether to participate or not, and to assess these activities 
for themselves.

Liaising between urban and rural areas

Aside from these proposals, there are also plans in huge metropolitan 
 areas to support forest activism. For example, the city of Yokohama, with 

Figure 6.2.3 The forest activism framework within the eight proposals
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3.64 million residents, has built a model for liaison between the urban 
area and rural villages, as well as promoting the use of wood pellets etc. 
in the city, and has plans to create mechanisms for supporting forest ac-
tivism. However, since the details were not yet concrete, I did not analyse 
this proposal. I hope that in future Yokohama will construct mechanisms 
for direct support of forest activism. Kyoto, with a population of 1.47 mil-
lion, also has plans to seek participation from corporations and volunteer 
groups in forest maintenance. These are the kinds of plans that Japan’s 
major metropolises have for forest activism. As with the eight proposals 
examined earlier, they indicate that forests are sites for concrete projects; 
if these activities can commence, woody biomass as a renewable ener gy 
source would move from agricultural villages to cities, while people would 
move from cities to rural villages to undertake forest activism, enabling 
creation of a circulating system. 

One unique attempt from among the eco-model city proposals was the 
case of Miyakojima Island, located on Japan’s southernmost edge. The 
city of Miyakojima’s plans involve reversing the disadvantage of its isola-
tion by establishing wind and solar power generation. Miyakojima also 
plans to produce ethanol from the residue of sugarcane, its principal in-
dustry, and to construct a CO2-free transport system using E100. It in-
tends to review its agricultural industry to prevent pollution of the water 
required for daily life. With only 60,000 residents, the island sees 400,000 
tourists yearly. The plan is first to achieve zero CO2 emissions, in order to 
provide these tourists with the experience of island life amid abundant 
natural blessings. This high-quality natural island lifestyle will be posi-
tioned as the largest source of tourism, and the island plans to bring in 
urban residents and give them the opportunity to reconsider their life-
styles. The case of Miyakojima can offer some direction to rural moun-
tain villages. Although these villages may not be blessed with much 
sunlight or wind power, they do possess forest-derived biomass resources. 
They may not have coral from the sea, but there is a diversity of life and 
living organisms in the forest.

6-2-5 Forest activism and deep ecology

The nature conservation movement in Japan

In order to construct a resource-circulating low-carbon society enabling 
coexistence with nature using biomass, we must accept the logging of for-
ests. To this end, we must recognize the movements and activists that 
have protected the forests, and become convinced of the benefits of for-
est logging through our own forest activities. As repeatedly stated, forest 
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activities are a mechanism for shifting to and sustaining a biomass-using 
society. In this section, I will reflect on the history of the nature conserva-
tion movement and activists who protected the forests.

Japan’s most famous botanist, Makoto Numata, who served as head  
of the Nature Conservation Society of Japan (NACS-J), has described 
how the Japanese nature conservation movement started in 1949 with op-
position to the development of power generation facilities at Ozegahara 
(Numata, 1994). In 1951 the NACS-J was organized from the Oze Con-
servation Alliance, and in 1954 the Ecological Society of Japan was 
formed. To protect the unspoiled nature of Ozegahara, Numata and others 
pressured the government to designate it a national park and specially 
protected zone, while also conducting nature conservation education. In 
this way, the Japanese nature conservation movement emerged as an op-
portunity for enlightening activities by academics, and came to target old-
growth forests and unspoiled areas of high scientific value selected by 
scholars. More than 60 years prior to this, John Muir pressured the US 
government to designate Yosemite a national park, from which process 
Yosemite National Park was born. After this, Muir founded the Sierra 
Club and became involved in the nature conservation movement. As in-
dicated on the Japanese Ministry of Environment website (www.env.
go.jp) outlining the history of Japan’s national parks, which also profiles 
Yellowstone in the United States, Japan’s system of designating national 
parks closely follows the US system. I believe the biologists who took 
such interest in nature conservation were also influenced by the US na-
ture conservation movement.

The influence of deep ecology

In the United States pollution became a serious issue in the 1960s, and 
the anti-pollution movement became far more active. Earth Day was es-
tablished on 22 April 1970, and developed into a vast congregation of 
more than 20 million people across America taking a stance on pollution, 
nature conservation, poverty, population, nuclear weapons, etc. During 
this period, a movement emerged that was different from the conven-
tional enlightened nature conservation movement. Stone’s (1972) notion 
that trees should have equal legal standing with humans was introduced 
into Japan and immediately adopted by the nature conservation move-
ment. Naess’s (1973) concept of deep ecology, which stated that humanity 
and other living creatures are equal since they all simply constitute or-
ganisms inhabiting the Earth, also exerted a major influence on the US 
environmental movement. Devall and Sessions (1985) called for self-
awareness to realize lifestyles valuing the idea that life is fundamentally 
equal, and sharply criticized modern societies in which high-tech civiliza-
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tion gives rise to centralized power, by which humanity is diminished. 
Nash (1989) suggested that the traditional US nature conservation move-
ment was human-centric, in that it protected only the nature judged by 
humanity as having value. Although the deep ecology approach was criti-
cized from social ecology perspectives as unable to stop the devastation 
of nature in Japan, which was carved up by society through the efforts of 
individuals, it was interpreted as a way of living that valued nature, and 
was accepted favourably. As Nash (1982) argues, wild areas in the Chris-
tian world were seen as inhabited by the Devil, and thus required devel-
opment, but in Japanese Shinto wild areas were the dwelling places of the 
gods and thus deserved reverence, meaning that the deep ecology ap-
proach shares a strong affinity with the Japanese view of nature.

From movements to activism

In the same way as in the United States, activism developed after the 
1960s from the anti-pollution movement. The first president of the Eco-
logical Society of Japan, Iijima (1996), suggests that 1974 was the turning 
point in Japan for the pollution movement to incorporate the natural  
environment and become the environmental movement. Iijima suggests 
that the Tenjinzaki Trust was critical in this process, and identifies it as 
the first nature conservation movement to be based on the views of local 
residents rather than the enlightened activism of academics. Iijima also 
argues that for local residents fighting against a worsening living environ-
ment, pollution and destruction of nature are the same. When it was no 
longer necessary to gather fuel from forests, there was a strong tendency 
for forests to become subject to development. In the 1980s there were 
plans for development of golf courses and building sites across the na-
tion, and in 1987 the government established the law known widely as 
the Resort Act to support these plans. However, residents living near the 
sites and urban residents affiliated with them opposed these develop-
ments. As Iijima indicates, although the pollution movement achieved 
certain outcomes and some visible improvements were made to the en-
vironment, nature still faced an ongoing crisis of devastation. The pollu-
tion activists also joined the nature conservation movement, which then 
became widespread across Japan. Starting from the 1970s, new nature 
conservation concepts such as the US and European deep ecology were 
introduced into the previous enlightenment-based approach, and diverse 
movements thus developed. As a result of this activism, the forests were 
protected.

After the Earth Summit of 1992, Japan’s government made a major 
turnabout on nature conservation. Public works were obliged by law  
to take the natural environment into consideration. Since the nature 
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 conservation movement had a better grasp than the administration of the 
environmental information required to implement this obligation, the 
government needed to work in liaison with nature conservation groups. 
The Law on Promotion of Specified Non-Profit Activities enacted in 1998 
was an opportunity for conservation groups in various regions to shift 
from being movements opposing environmental destruction to activism 
aimed at improving the regional environment. Some groups then shifted 
their efforts to the forests and commenced forest activism. Today, in or-
der to preserve the natural environment of these regions, local authori-
ties are offering active support for forest activism.

People are starting to build true-to-life inhabitable worlds in the for-
ests, based on their bodily sensations or bodily knowledge and experi-
ence. I believe that living worlds based on vital systems and biomass-using 
societies represent the same kind of society. Despite this, looking at the 
history of the nature conservation movement, it might be thought that 
those playing a major role in forest activism are likely to express strong 
misgivings over logging, thus hindering the shift to using biomass. How-
ever, I do not believe so; I hold that forest activism can lead to a smooth 
transition to a biomass-using society. 

6-2-6 Transition to a woody biomass society

Forest activism and the public 

In order to realize a low-carbon society, international society and govern-
ment have started to try to guide the lives of citizens following certain 
scenarios. We have had bitter experience of being conveniently mobilized 
in the name of the public good. Habermas (1990) discussed this, and ex-
plained how we must shift from an old conception of the public to a new 
citizen-oriented conception that emphasizes the agency of citizens. He ar-
gued that this transition would require volunteer activism independent of 
administrative or economic systems. I discussed earlier how the concep-
tion of forest activism in eco-model cities was inadequate but acceptable. 
This is because the purpose of this activism is clearly to cultivate and 
manage timber forest, so people can judge for themselves whether to 
participate or not. Actually, forest activism surrounding urban areas is 
not only intended to produce timber, but has diverse other objectives: 
sustaining biodiversity, nature observation, recreation, experiencing out-
door life and so on. Even if multilayered and diverse forest activism is 
provided, it may confuse those who are not used to this, making it diffi-
cult for them to decide whether to participate.  
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The multilayered objectives and interests in forest activism should spur 
exchange and interaction among activism groups sharing the same ob-
jectives and interests, which should lead to the formation of a community 
of regional forest activism groups. This community is necessary in order 
to establish a citizen-oriented conception of the public within our bio-
mass-using society. If this community does not exist, forest activism 
groups will have to criticize or oppose overly convenient mobilization on 
their own. If there is such a community of forest activism groups, criti-
cism or opposition should be able to be independently resolved through 
exchange and interaction among groups and group members. It follows 
that for a citizen-oriented conception of the public to be achieved within 
regional society, so that independently a biomass-using society is possible, 
local authorities must create policy initiatives to establish places and op-
portunities for the formation of a community of forest activism groups. 
An example of such an initiative follows. 

Advanced case study for woody-biomass-using society

The Keihanshin area, centred on the cities of Kobe, Osaka and Kyoto, has 
a population around 18.64 million, which represents around 15 per cent 
of Japan’s total. The city of Takatsuki is located within this area of con-
centrated population: it has 350,000 residents and forested land occupies 
close to 50 per cent of the city’s area. There are often high expectations 
of ecosystem services for forests located within huge metropolitan areas, 
and many people take part in forest activism; some come by train from 
the city of Osaka to participate. Even in areas where urbanization is rap-
idly progressing, forests have been protected and maintained by the ef-
forts of activists. Within the city’s forests are groups whose objective is 
the protection of fuel forests, groups whose objective is simply encoun-
tering nature, those protecting precious flora and fauna or conducting en-
vironmental education, groups offering charcoal-burning demonstrations, 
those supporting the forestry industry and more. 

Osaka Forest Owners’ Association switched 40 per cent of fuel forest 
to timber forest in the 1960s and 1970s; at the time, residents’ groups criti-
cized it for making this switch. Today, the organization coordinates with 
the forest activism of local residents. It led the nation in establishing a 
residents’ amateur forester system, which gives opportunities for local 
people to work alongside professional foresters after a certain period of 
education and training. The amateur foresters organize themselves inde-
pendently, and support logging etc. to sustain biodiversity in response to 
requests from other forest activists. This kind of interaction between 
groups has formed a community of forest activism groups for Takatsuki. 
The groups are not only active in the forests; they also accumulate knowledge 
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by inviting biology and forestry specialists to study sessions. By exchang-
ing this knowledge among groups and through newsletters, it is conveyed 
not only within the community of groups but also to a wider audience of 
local residents. In the eco-model city case studies presented earlier, the 
local authorities of small to mid-sized towns in mountainous areas are 
planning biomass production facilities and building forest activism to 
support these plans. If we consider that in Takatsuki, with its concen-
trated population, people with diverse experience in nature conserva-
tion movements are practising forest activism, then we can also believe 
that if a system for acceptance was established in small and mid-sized 
towns, people from massive metropolitan areas such as Yokohama would 
participate in forest activism. 

Towards formation of a community of forest activism groups

In the theory of symbolic interactionism proposed by Turner (1981) and 
others, which draws upon Blumer (1969), sharing an image of the future 
and friendly emotions are described as conditions for group behaviour 
working towards some objective. The leaders of forest activism, in addi-
tion to instrumental activities such as logging trees for the cultivation and 
management of timber forests or for biodiversity purposes, also empha-
size symbolic activities such as fostering camaraderie and outlining vi-
sions of the future. If these symbolic activities are insufficient, there may 
be clashes of opinion at activist sites regarding the logging of trees. By 
establishing symposia and introductions to unified action by forest activ-
ism groups, and creating mutual interaction among groups through sym-
bolic activities, forestry unions and local authorities are working to shift 
these groups away from opposition to mutually interactive efforts. As a 
result, these forest activism groups have come to form a community, and 
the oppositional scheme of “forestry industry versus nature conservation” 
has been converted to a scheme of mutual interaction. This conversion 
facilitates the policy initiatives of local authorities.

Nature conservation initiatives and forestry industry initiatives are suc-
cessfully operating simultaneously without any conflict in the city of 
Takatsuki, working to promote forest conservation while tackling the use 
of woody biomass. Obtaining the approval of local residents and the  
municipal assembly assisted the establishment in 2000 of Japan’s first  
forestry-association-managed pellet production factory. The forestry as-
sociation has made the technology and management information relating 
to operating the pellet factory available to the public. This factory in 
Takatsuki can provide useful reference regarding the scale and manage-
ment of pellet factories in the future creation of eco-model city pro posals. 
There is no particular opposition to logging fuel forests for raw pellet 
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material from forest activism groups. When the groups were informed 
that logging trees and cutting grass in the forest had led to the blooming 
of many beautiful wild lilies, group members went to see the lilies. 
Through these sorts of experiences, awareness of the necessity of regular 
logging to sustain the biodiversity of fuel forests is spreading among ac-
tivism groups. The city of Takatsuki has established a public pellet boiler 
facility, and is providing support on the factory operations side. Residents 
have welcomed these efforts. It is clear that Takatsuki has used public 
funds to lead the nation in making the transition to a biomass-using soci-
ety. This example demonstrates the need for a community composed of 
local authorities, forestry unions and forest activism groups on an equal 
basis in order to drive the transition to a biomass-using society. This com-
munity must be open to, and convey information about its activities to, 
local residents, as these are basic principles of the citizen-oriented con-
ception of the public.

I have no objection to Lester Brown’s (2008) Plan B, but his use of 
metaphors, such as constructing “wind power generators as rapidly as in 
time of war” demonstrates that he has more faith in powerful political 
leadership than the independence of residents. In a society in which peo-
ple hold diverse values, where those concerned over the warming global 
environment come to rely solely on our political leadership, reconsidera-
tion of our lifestyles, which must accompany the shift to a low-carbon so-
ciety, becomes very difficult. In Europe, the United States and Japan 
people have built up experience in civil society movements since the 
1970s, and have learned techniques for resisting imposed conceptions of 
the public. 

Asian countries, including Japan, have actively adopted a rational way 
of thinking which originates in Western societies in the course of their 
economic development. I propose that, with the help of such a way of 
thinking, low-carbon societies are promoted in cities that utilize woody 
biomasses by further enhancing the technologies related to this utiliza-
tion. Nonetheless, people in rural communities have lived in close har-
mony with nature and acquired indigenous cultures and local customs. 
Forests, as the supplier of biomass, are usually situated in peri-urban or 
rural areas, serving the circulation of natural lives. We know that even the 
rational ways of thinking about nature are diverse, and local communities 
have deeply rooted views on nature. It is therefore essential to introduce 
mechanisms (like a community of forest activism groups) that allow the 
adjustment of multiple ways of thinking (Figure 6.2.4). In pluralistic and 
highly diverse societies with both Western and oriental ways of thinking, 
and urban and rural perspectives mixed together, it is indispensable to 
have a mechanism that effectively adjusts these mindsets and views, par-
ticularly when it comes to transforming to low-carbon societies, since the 
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transformation requires changes in people’s lifestyles. A woody-biomass-
using society would enable us to experience living in coexistence with na-
ture within the constrained framework of life in the wild. By doing so, I 
believe we will gain the opportunity to reconsider our wasteful lifestyles. 
I would thus promote the transition to a society that uses the limited nat-
ural resource of forest-derived biomass. 
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6-3 

Urban stock management for 
sustainable urban renewal and 
development: A case study of 
Shanghai in China
Yugo Yamamoto and Tohru Morioka

6-3-1 Introduction

Large material stocks and flows have promoted rapid economic growth 
in Shanghai, China. In this chapter, using Shanghai as a case study, we 
evaluate the impact of energy and material metabolic activities induced 
by urban activities on resource depletion, land use and climate change. 
Moreover, we quantify the contribution of policy alternatives for urban 
renewal to urban sustainability from the viewpoint that, in addition to 
developing environmental technologies and equipment, changes to the 
core urban form itself are important when trying to bring about reduc-
tions in resource consumption and low carbonization in urban areas.

6-3-2 Environmental impacts of urban activities on natural 
resource consumption, land use and climate change

Urban metabolism driven by energy and materials consumption

In urban areas, which support large populations and much activity, mate-
rial stock increases through the construction of infrastructure and hous-
ing using mineral resources extracted underground and biomass resources 
from the land surface. Stock waste passes from urban areas into the en-
vironment over time. This process of input, output and storage is the 
largest material metabolism in a region. Furthermore, the facilities and 
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products required to supply and utilize electricity, gas and water form the 
basis of urban life and economic activities. However, an increase in CO2 
emissions, resource consumption and waste generation is associated with 
this production, use and discarding of these resources. Thus urban me-
tabolisms that are driven by energy and material consumption threaten 
global sustainability.

In recent years several megacities with populations of at least 10 mil-
lion have evolved rapidly in the East Asian region, which includes China 
and India. Currently more than 200 cities in Asia have populations of 1 
million or more. As reported previously (Shen et al., 2005), the expansion 
of urban activities due to increasing populations and the advancement of 
urbanization results in an increase in the energy and material metabolism 
of cities. Prediction, evaluation and management of urban metabolisms 
are thus essential points to consider when addressing improvements in 
urban sustainability. Particularly in China, which has 10 metropolitan 
 areas represented by Shanghai and Beijing, the input of fossil fuels, metal, 
industrial and construction materials and biomass has increased year on 
year (Xu and Zhang, 2007). The transformation of urban structures and 
the achievement of sustainable urban development have been recognized 
as important policy concerns in China.

Urban metabolism is defined as the sum total of the technical and 
socio-economic processes that occur in cities, resulting in growth, produc-
tion of energy and elimination of waste (Kennedy, Cuddihy and Engel-
Yan, 2007). This concept was first developed by Wolman (1965). Since 
then, numerous efforts targeting various metropolises in the world have 
been made to quantify urban metabolism. In the field of civil engineering, 
Sueishi and Morioka (1976) developed a theory for regional planning for 
resource circulation based on the analysis of material flow and stock in 
an urban metabolism.

The key urban metabolism flows addressed in previous studies can 
broadly be divided into natural resources, energy, waste, nutrients and 
water (Decker et al., 2000). Because the order of the flows related to 
 water and the atmosphere is significantly larger than other flows, compari-
sons of flows are not straightforward. Consequently, these types of flow 
are not always considered in general material flow analysis (MFA). How-
ever, urban metabolism flows cannot be ignored when evaluating urban 
sustainability.

Indicators of environmental sustainability

If we assume that urban activities are based on the levels of interaction 
and interdependence between industrial systems and ecosystems, the en-
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ergy and material metabolism of a social system can be illustrated sche-
matically as shown in Figure 6.3.1.

In urban systems, items necessary for activity and living, such as food 
and water, are taken from ecosystems and the CO2 and waste resulting 
from socio-economic activities are then returned to the natural environ-
ment. Focusing on this relationship between urban environments and 
 ecosystems, it can be seen that ecosystems are damaged by the direct 
land-use changes resulting from the physical expansion of urban areas, 
waste disposal sites and unplanned development of suburbs that are as-
sociated with increases in population and industrial growth. As a result, 
ecosystem services are disrupted in terms of mitigation of the urban heat-
island effect, absorption of CO2, food production and habitat provision 
for living creatures.

From the viewpoint of the anthropogenic impact on the ecosystem, 
 increased attention is being focused on the analysis and evaluation of 

Figure 6.3.1 Conceptual scheme of industrial metabolism
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 direct and indirect environmental burden using the ecological footprint 
(EF) indicator. The EF can be represented as the aggregate area of land 
and water in various ecological categories that is claimed by participants 
in that economy to produce all the resources they consume and absorb 
all the wastes they generate on a continuous basis, using prevailing tech-
nology (Wackernagel and Rees, 1997). The sustainability of human activ-
ities can then be estimated with reference to environmental carrying 
capacity. If the human race attempts to replace fossil resources with bio-
logical resources in efforts towards creating a low-carbon society, then 
the EF might exceed the biological capacity of the Earth.

The industrial system extracts raw materials such as fossil fuels, metals 
and wood from the natural environment and converts or processes these 
into usable forms and industrial products. The utilization of biomass re-
sources therefore induces the consumption and degradation of terrestrial 
resources indirectly. Similarly, the so-called “hidden flow”, which has 
been treated as a non-economic good in conventional MFA, is associated 
with the process of extracting underground resources such as fossil fuels 
and metal minerals. Taking mining as an example, “hidden flow” would 
refer to the soil and stone removed during the mining process, and the 
impurities removed when the ore is processed (Moriguchi and Hashim-
oto, 2006). Measuring this kind of indirect material flow and quantifying 
the total amount of resources required for urban and industrial activity 
have been referred to as the ecological rucksack or total material re-
quirement (TMR) (Nakajima et al., 2006; Bringezu et al., 2004), and are 
useful in evaluations of urban sustainability.

For improving eco-efficiency and resource productivity in industrial 
systems, establishing an eco-industrial complex is an effective method, as 
reported in our previous research (Morioka, Yoshida and Yamamoto, 
2003; Morioka et al., 2005).

6-3-3 Future trends in urban metabolism and environmental 
sustainability of Shanghai

The conservation and intensive utilization of land resources, energy, 
 water and raw materials are one of the priority subjects in Shanghai’s 
Eleventh Five-Year Plan and Three-Year Action Plan for Environmental 
Protection to promote the sustainable development of Shanghai’s econ-
omy and society based on a circular-economy concept. In order to en-
hance urban sustainability, transforming social systems, including policies, 
human lifestyle and fundamental urban form, is as important as installing 
environmental technologies and equipment into urban systems.
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In this section we introduce an urban metabolism case study targeting 
the city of Shanghai, focusing on our previous research that evaluated the 
effect of change in urban form (Imanishi et al., 2010).

Energy and material metabolism of Shanghai, 1995–2030

We previously developed a model to estimate the quantity of construc-
tion activity, electrical consumption, traffic/transportation and food and 
water consumption, based on future changes in an urban socio-economic 
structure. We then applied the model to the city of Shanghai, which is 
currently experiencing significant economic growth. Previous studies on 
urban metabolism tended to measure environmental burdens by model-
ling, individually and separately, activities such as construction and traf-
fic/transportation. In contrast, the model we developed has a distinctive 
structural feature in that the urban metabolism and its sustainability are 
estimated together with socio-economic variables, such as population and 
GDP, as drivers. This made it possible to conduct future projections of 
urban metabolism and sustainability based on future scenarios for urban 
development and transition.

Figures 6.3.2 and 6.3.3 show the results of projected materials accumu-
lation and quantities of demolition waste in Shanghai. Reflecting the con-
struction bubble in the early 2000s, the material input in construction  
activities peaked in 2004. The quantities of natural resources stock in 

Figure 6.3.2 Material stocks in urban buildings of Shanghai
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constructed buildings and demolition waste in 2020 were estimated to in-
crease by 2.5 and 5.6 times that of 2004. Consequently, enhancing the 
resource collection and circulating system within China is a necessary 
prerequisite for improving the utilization efficiency of stocked resources 
that have a “temporal lag” between their use and disposal. In the me-
dium to long term, it is also necessary to design and select policy alterna-
tives for urban development and renewal that can contribute to decreased 
resource consumption.

The urban metabolism has a characteristic structural feature wherein 
the materials stock in urban infrastructures is constructed in response to 
rapid economic growth and population increases. The consumption of 
flow goods and services is induced by urban activities such as residential 
and commercial activity and traffic/transportation. Figure 6.3.4 shows the 
result of future projections for each urban metabolism flow.

As mentioned above, the quantity of construction material input 
reached a maximum in 2004 due to vigorous demand during the bubble 
in the early 2000s. After that, although the number of new construction 
projects decreased, a gradual increase is observed towards 2030 due to 
demand for building renewal and replacement. The quantities of other 
flows generally increase due to a ripple effect in stock as urban infra-
structure is constructed. Increases in electric power consumption and 
traffic/transportation are particularly significant, with increases of 104.3 
and 126.3 per cent observed compared to 2004.

Figure 6.3.3 Construction wastes from urban buildings in Shanghai
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Examining the spatial characteristics of the different flows in Shanghai 
reveals that the accumulation of materials stock was dominant in the in-
ner and outer suburbs during the construction bubble. However, at other 
times this urban activity is concentrated in central Shanghai proper and 
the inner suburbs.

CO2 emissions, TMR and EF of Shanghai, 1995–2030

We evaluated the direct and indirect impact of the urban metabolism dis-
cussed above on the carrying capacity of the terrestrial environment and 
atmospheric resources using the three sustainability indicators of TMR, 
EF and quantity of CO2 emissions. TMR was estimated using the quan-
tity of “hidden flow” as an indirect burden underlying the direct con-
sumption of construction materials (iron, cement and wood), oil and coal 
in power generation, fuels in transport activities and other related factors. 
To estimate EF we considered the land area occupied by urban infra-
structure and buildings as a direct burden within the region, and the land 
area required for producing and supplying construction materials, energy 
resources, food and water as an indirect burden. To estimate the quantity 
of CO2 emissions, we defined the emissions resulting from electrical 
power consumption in buildings and fuel consumption in transport activi-
ties as a direct burden, and the emissions derived from the production 
process of construction materials (e.g. iron and cement) as an indirect 
burden. Figure 6.3.5 shows the annual changes in the sustainability indi-
cators, as well as in the indirect burdens.

Compared to 2004, TMR is expected to increase with economic growth, 
peaking in 2020 at 80.4 per cent. In addition, due to traffic/transporta-
tion and electric power consumption, the indirect burden associated with 
fossil-fuel consumption is dominant relative to the direct burden due to 
construction materials. Because these factors also lead to an increase in 
the quantity of CO2 emissions, it is necessary to promote energy savings 
in the power generation and industrial production processes as a counter-
measure, and implement a compact urban structure that contributes to a 
reduction in traffic/transportation quantity. However, accelerating the re-
placement of urban infrastructure and production technologies with high 
energy-saving effects will decrease the resource use efficiency of social 
stocks and generate disproportionately large amounts of resource con-
sumption and waste. Consequently, decision-makers should be cautious 
regarding the implementation of urban renewal policies.

Regarding the EF, the vigorous demand for construction associated 
with the bubble resulted in the highest burden in 2004. Especially during 
periods of high urban growth, the indirect EF derived from construction 
materials becomes a significant part of the total EF. Thus the need to 
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limit overbuilding and/or excessive demolition is a significant policy chal-
lenge. However, in a period of stable urban growth, the indirect burden 
derived from electricity and food consumption increases with the expan-
sion of urban activity. Because food production relies on land resources 
outside the region, a policy that increases the self-sufficiency ratio for 
food production within the region and reduces “food miles” is worth con-
sidering. It seems that this kind of policy would simply increase the direct 
EF within the region instead of reducing the indirect EF outside the re-
gion. However, the total EF will not rise if the difference in land produc-
tivity within and outside the region is considered when implementing the 
policy.

In 2006 the average EF per person worldwide was 2.6 global hectares 
while the average biocapacity available per person was 1.8 global hect-
ares (Global Footprint Network, 2009). This means humanity is demand-
ing 1.44 Earths. In China, 2.17 Earths are required to sustain the economy 
in 2006. We found from this analysis that the EF per person of Shanghai 
in 2030 would be reduced by 30 per cent compared with 2004. However, 
the EF per person of Shanghai in 2004 was 3.4 hm2 while the biocapacity 
per person was 0.21 hm2 (Kou et al., 2007), and Shanghai’s economy has 
already overshot its carrying capacity considerably. Megacities should 
make more effort to reduce their dependence on the land resources of 
hinterlands outside the urban area and ecosystems outside the region and 
country for sustainable urban development. The quantity of CO2 emis-
sions in 2020 is expected to peak after increasing by 10.3 per cent com-
pared to 2004 due to an increase in direct energy consumption caused by 
urban expansion.

The above analysis results indicate the following.
• In all of the sustainability indicators, from 2004 to 2030, the environ-

mental burden derived from urban stock construction will decrease 
and, conversely, a large-scale negative ripple effect on urban stock will 
manifest itself.

• Depending on the urban growth process, the three sustainability indi-
cators exhibit different behaviours and each indicator is sensitive to 
different activities. Thus an ideal policy depends on which indicator is 
used to measure and understand the effects of environmental policy 
and planning as a policy target.
Meanwhile, the Shanghai economy is expected to achieve mid- to long-

term growth, even while increasing environmental loads. Therefore, we 
divided the TMR, EF and quantity of CO2 emissions by the GDP and 
calculated the material, land resource and carbon intensities for use. The 
results are shown in Figure 6.3.6. Compared to 2004, the land resource 
and carbon intensities can be improved by 78 and 72 per cent for 2020, 
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respectively, and 84 and 80 per cent for 2030. The improvements in land 
resource intensity resulting from reductions in the environmental burden 
from construction (indirect), food consumption (indirect), carbon inten-
sity (indirect) and energy consumption (direct) were particularly remark-
able. Although the reduction rate of material intensity (including hidden 
flow) was low in comparison, the possibility exists of a 55 per cent im-
provement in 2020 and 60 per cent in 2030 when compared to 2004.

6-3-4 Effect of alternative urban renewal patterns on urban 
metabolism

Kennedy (2007) discussed “urban form” and “the evolution of transpor-
tation technology”, which are among the main factors contributing to the 
change in urban metabolism, stating “urban form, including density and 
morphology, and the evolution of transportation technology can influence 
both energy and material flows. Sprawled, low-density cities have higher 
per capita transportation energy requirements than compact cities.” This 

Figure 6.3.6 Environmental load intensity in Shanghai
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indicates that the environmental sustainability of Shanghai could be en-
hanced through a change in urban form that aims at correcting the exces-
sive concentration of population and activities in the centre of the city 
and its related environmental loads, such as CO2 emissions associated 
with transportation. Actually, the Shanghai municipal government planned 
an urban development strategy to construct three new towns in the sub-
urbs (Lingang, Songjiang, Jiading) to decentralize the overcrowded popu-
lation in the central part of the city (Haixiao, 2006).

To identify the effects of alternative urban renewal policies on the im-
provement of urban metabolism and sustainability, we developed four ur-
ban renewal patterns and set the value of permanent population ratios 
for three areas (Shanghai proper, the inner suburbs and the outer sub-
urbs). Furthermore, assuming that these urban forms are achieved in 
2020, we evaluated the effect of policy alternatives on environmental 
burden reduction using the three sustainability indicators of TMR, EF 
and quantity of CO2 emissions.
• Option 1: Current trend distribution pattern. The permanent population 

ratio of 2006 for the three areas will be maintained until 2020: 36 per 
cent of the entire permanent population will reside in Shanghai proper 
and 38 per cent in the inner suburbs.

• Option 2: Multipolar concentration pattern. The development of the 
three new towns currently being planned by the Shanghai municipal 
government is promoted for 2020. The goal is to keep the Shanghai 
proper population at 8 million or less and guide immigrants who would 
cause a population increase into areas where the new towns are lo-
cated (Lingang, Songjiang, Jiading). The permanent population ratio of 
Shanghai proper in 2020 would be held at 19 per cent of the entire city.

• Option 3: Unipolar concentration pattern. In this option, Shanghai 
proper experiences further overcrowding. The permanent population 
ratio of Shanghai proper will increase to 44 per cent by 2020.

• Option 4: Pattern of diffusion into outer suburbs. This is an option in 
which the permanent population ratio becomes uniform throughout 
Shanghai due to expansion of the city in all directions as land prices 
for the central area increase. This is a current fear of the Shanghai gov-
ernment.
We also set exogenously fixed values for household composition, which 

influences electricity consumption and floor area of buildings in the resi-
dential sector. Specifically, we set the average number of people per 
household to be high in areas where the permanent population is concen-
trated and low in areas with low permanent population density. Table 
6.3.1 shows the values set for Shanghai proper as well as the inner and 
outer suburbs in each urban renewal option.
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Figure 6.3.7 shows results obtained for the three sustainability indica-
tors. The effect of TMR reduction in option 2, which achieves a compact 
city with a multipolar concentration pattern, is notable. The TMR of op-
tion 2 in 2020 can be reduced by 18 per cent compared to option 1. In 
contrast, option 3, which achieves a compact city through a unipolar 
 concentration of the population, has a TMR in 2020 that is 4.5 per cent 
higher than that of option 1. Consequently, it is believed that developing 

Table 6.3.1 Values set for urban renewal patterns in the target year of 2020

Permanent population ratio People per household

SP IS OS SP IS OS

Option 1
Option 2
Option 3
Option 4

0.36
0.19
0.44
0.35

0.38
0.43
0.30
0.32

0.26
0.38
0.26
0.33

2.27
2.13
2.38
2.26

2.20
2.42
2.17
2.24

2.22
2.28
2.09
2.22

Note: SP = Shanghai proper, IS = inner suburbs, OS = outer suburbs.

Figure 6.3.7 Effect of urban renewal patterns on environmental sustainability of 
Shanghai in 2020
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a compact urban form with a multipolar concentration pattern is an ef-
fective option for Shanghai when taking into consideration its sustained 
increase in population, urban activity expansion and the need to reduce 
direct and indirect resource consumption.

The EF originating from energy consumption decreases slightly in op-
tions 2 and 4. However, the total EF increases for each option due to the 
increase in the quantity of materials input during construction activities. 
The increase ratios for options 2, 3 and 4, in comparison to option 1, are 
6.0, 7.3 and 0.1 per cent respectively.

Similarly, quantities of CO2 emissions derived from electricity con-
sumption and materials input during construction show different increas-
ing/decreasing trends for each option. When compared to option 1, the 
total quantity of CO2 emissions in option 4 decreases by 1.3 per cent, but 
CO2 emissions in options 2 and 3 increase by 3.0 and 9.6 per cent respec-
tively.

The analysis results clarified that the quantity of environmental loads 
will increase for all sustainability indicators in option 3, so future over-
concentration of the population and urban activity in Shanghai proper 
should be avoided. Additionally, although a slight increase in EF and 
quantity of CO2 emissions is seen for options 2 and 4, these options can 
be expected to contribute significantly to TMR reduction. The reduction 
effect of resource consumption is especially notable in option 2.

6-3-5 Policy implications

This chapter showed the effect of spatial management policy on energy 
and material metabolism based on an analysis targeting the city of Shang-
hai in China, which is experiencing a rapid and ongoing expansion of 
population and urban activity. We also discussed the transformation poli-
cies of urban structures towards the achievement of a sustainable urban 
metabolism.

During the process of urban growth, resource consumption increases 
exponentially and materials that have accumulated in urban areas even-
tually generate immense waste flows. Additionally, further energy-saving 
renovation for existing urban buildings is required to accelerate sustain-
able green building innovation, as we can see, for example, in the Empire 
State Building, Leadership in American Progress in Sustainability initia-
tive that aims at reduction of energy use by up to 38 per cent. These 
decreasing social demands for energy and resource consumption will 
emerge not only in Shanghai but in metropolises around the world. Thus 
careful management and wise utilization of the stocked resources accu-
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mulating in our societies are common issues shared when working to es-
tablish resource-circulating and low-carbon societies across the world.

Furthermore, in order to reduce resource consumption and promote 
low carbonization in urban areas, where substantial amounts of material 
stock and flow are generated, changing the fundamental urban form itself 
is as essential as developing environmental technologies and equipment 
in the medium and long term.

The results of case studies on the city of Shanghai indicate that policy 
discussions with the following scopes are necessary for urban renewal al-
ternatives.
• Instead of an urban policy that promotes excessive and rapid unipolar 

population concentration, a policy of controlling urban development 
patterns and their degree of concentration/dispersion could enhance 
urban sustainability. Conversely, deregulated expansion of low-density 
urban areas is not a desirable renewal alternative because it causes an 
increase in hidden material flows.

• Achieving a compact city with a multipolar concentration pattern is ef-
fective for reducing resource consumption. Additionally, this type of 
urban renewal has a greater possibility for contributing to reducing en-
vironmental burdens resulting from traffic than a unipolar concentra-
tion pattern. However, construction of new cities results in an increase 
in CO2 emission quantities. Thus a policy that simultaneously improves 
the carbon balance in urban areas is necessary in new population hubs. 
This includes introducing energy-saving technology across the board at 
the housing and building level when constructing these new hubs, as 
well as developing environmental infrastructures to increase overall 
energy efficiency in the region.

• The three sustainability indicators (TMR, EF and CO2) show different 
changes depending on the different factors for each urban growth pro-
cess. Furthermore, trade-offs occur among these indicators. Thus the 
ideal solution is to choose a management indicator, monitor and meas-
ure it continuously, and review the obtained numerical targets based 
on environmental policy goals.

• Developing Asian countries, which are currently experiencing rapid 
economic growth and urbanization, will find it necessary to design, eval-
uate and select urban development and land-use plans that consider 
the particular state of urbanization in each country. For example, they 
will need to decide between “central city or suburbs” in areas earmarked 
for development, “concentrated or dispersed” when considering popu-
lation and building density, and “unipolar or multipolar” for the number 
of hubs. These choices will, as a result, have a significant influence on 
their future urban metabolism and waste management methods.
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7

Conclusion: Challenges to a 
resource-circulating society in Asia
Tohru Morioka, Keisuke Hanaki and Yuichi Moriguchi

7-1 What are Asian roles in a future transition to a 
resource-circulating society?

It is virtually impossible to achieve an effective global resource-circulating 
system without promoting development of policy-making and practices 
of resource-efficient production and consumption in Asia. In this sense 
the policy directives towards the vision for a resource-circulating society 
are advancing in Asia, and this trend is perceived positively by the global 
community. However, there are still many difficult tasks ahead. For in-
stance, unlike the IPCC task of tackling climate change, the resource- 
circulating society challenge is not yet integrated and unified in academia. 
This book intends to raise awareness of resource-circulating attempts in 
Asia and explore the challenges and opportunities for academia, govern-
mental sectors and business firms.

The rapid economic growth in Asian emerging nations like China and 
India is having a great impact on the environment, including resource de-
pletion, huge waste generation and environmental degradation. The sce-
nario writing of a resource-circulating society is a very important first 
step to address this threat. As a conventional top-down approach, we dis-
cuss the benefit of the scenario approach for framework setting. We have 
examined mid-term socio-economic scenarios, developed a macro-level 
accounting system for natural resources and conducted an analytical eval-
uation based on selected indicators and assessment methods. Since there 
are different images of Asian-scale resource-circulating societies, we make 
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a few assumptions that reflect the characteristics of the region and then 
set a simulator system that can interpret both the knowledge information 
and the goal-achievement approach.

In Asia it would be relatively easy to apply the “grow first, clean up 
later” approach. Government regulations are necessary for sanitation 
practices and resource circulation with minimum environmental burden. 
In this sense, international official development assistance programmes 
are necessary to enable developing countries to establish their fundamen-
tal plan for resource circulation, ensure governmental regulation capabil-
ity and construct waste treatment facilities to meet basic needs.

Since there are different levels of socio-economic development across 
Asian countries, we tried to introduce as many representative examples 
as possible, besides the practices in Japan. Our intention is not simply to 
apply the successful experience of developed countries in developing 
ones; instead, we first focus on the actual conditions in these countries on 
a bottom-up or case-by-case basis, and then evaluate the effectiveness of 
measures in terms of planning, regulation and construction.

The resource-efficiency concept in industrial society and modern cor-
porations has been applied successfully in the research arena and could 
be an effective tool for Asia. The process of improving resource efficiency 
involves the monitoring, calculation and assessment of the flow of materi-
als, energy and resources across countries. The results of country-based or 
worldwide pilot projects could be important references for Asia. From 
the characterization of the various cases we can get a sense of the differ-
ent patterns of development countries are undertaking.

The “circulation” concept is not a simple scheme. It has a variety of 
implications or functions, including production efficiency improvement, 
promoting biomass utilization, transboundary trade of recyclable wastes 
and revitalization of nature-dependent regional communities. The con-
cept also stresses the importance of coexistence between environmentally 
sound economic growth and diversity of eco-activities and attitudes in 
Asia. While the target is not as clear as carbon decoupling in climate 
change, the resource-circulating society goes beyond science alone and 
encompasses aspects such as traditions, values, culture and beliefs.

7-2 Characterized research perspectives in frameworks, 
exploration and policy implications

Scenario topology groups a wide variety of cases at different levels. The 
authors proposed a support tool for scenario designers. The focal point in 
scenario design starts from the various ideas of a resource-circulating so-
ciety and considers not only macro factors such as industrial production 
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and population but also market commercialization of resources in the 
Asian region.

The issue of an Asian resource-circulating society inherently contains a 
wide variety of topics and covers various regions that in most cases lack 
reliable fundamental data, especially in developing countries. The authors 
proposed that, in describing Asian resource-circulating society scenarios 
under these conditions, they take a bottom-up and flexible approach, 
which may be rephrased as scenario planning or option design for alter-
native future visions and their evaluation.

Interpreting knowledge linkages can be a powerful tool for characteri-
zation of a resource-circulating society. For instance, from the examina-
tion of development of environment-related technologies to some extent 
in Asian contexts, it becomes clear that the “reduce” strategy first priori-
tized in the 3Rs (reduce, reuse and recycle) seems to be isolated from 
voluntary pledge-reporting actions in industrial firms. While the authors 
highlight the improvement in resource efficiency and the 3R Initiative, 
the central focus is the design of a roadmap towards a resource-circulating 
society by 2020.

Chapters 2-3 and 2-4 demonstrated the importance of indicator sys-
tems as an instrument to support stakeholders’ decision-making in the 
achievement of a resource-circulating society. Indicators could play an es-
sential role in measuring or assessing the status of a society and even-
tually provide channels to the pathways towards sustainability. Since 
sustainability remains a big task ahead in Asia, despite economic devel-
opment, socio-economic change has been monitored in terms of an ap-
propriate set of indicators in research. In the case of China, for instance, 
while the quality of the environment could be improving in large me-
tropolises, some surrounding areas are experiencing decline in the quality 
of their environment due to the huge pollution caused by the industriali-
zation and urbanization of those metropolises. 

Chapter 2-5 summarized international initiatives and networking asso-
ciated with sustainable development and a resource-circulating society in 
Asia. The identified scope and activities of major research institutions in 
Asia suggest their preference for a more comprehensive domain of sus-
tainability, multiple perspectives or multiple-benefit approaches.

7-3 Implications from Asian initiatives and projects for a 
resource-circulating society 

As reviewed in Chapter 3, recent initiatives such as zero emissions, eco-
towns and the 3Rs collaboratively undertaken by industry, local and  
national governments and academic experts have played key roles in 
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spreading the concept and practices of a resource-circulating society to 
Japan, Asia and other parts of the world. For example, the Zero Emissions 
Forum (ZEF) has played a central role in disseminating the concept and 
best practices of zero emissions (ZE), which was originally proposed by 
the United Nations University, through partnerships among industries, 
governments, academics and civil societies, particularly in East and South-
east Asia. Such efforts by the ZEF and exemplar cases such as the imple-
mentation of environmental management based on ZE by a world-leading 
photocopier manufacturer give a lot of insights for a transition from in-
dustrialized society to a resource-circulating society. 

Industrial symbiosis is another conceptual keyword to realize sustain-
able resource circulation through collaborative networks among indus-
tries and between industries and other sectors. The synergetic opportunity  
offered by geographic proximity has been proven by successful practices 
in eco-industrial parks and developments. Findings from qualitative char-
acterization of Japanese eco-towns being developed through a national 
governmental programme and an in-depth quantitative analysis of the 
Kawasaki eco-town can be applied to urban industrial development in 
Asia.

In spite of opportunities of loop-closing resource-circulation systems 
based on the ZE concept at a local scale, as in the case of eco-towns, 
large amounts of recyclable end-of-life products such as waste PET bot-
tles and so-called e-wastes are traded beyond national boundaries, driven 
by increasing demand from rapidly developing economies in Asia. How-
ever, the regulations governing the trade of recyclables have not been 
sufficiently established and enforced. 

National and international policy for environmentally sound manage-
ment of massive flows of materials should thus be well designed. The case 
of the Japanese sound material-cycle society is a unique example of 
putting the concept of a resource-circulating society into practice by na-
tional policies, and this experience is being disseminated through inter-
national activities such as the 3R Initiative. Mutual learning through 
exchange of data, knowledge and practical experiences in the field of re-
source and waste management is a fundamental step for realizing the 
concept of a resource-circulating society reflecting local and regional spe-
cificities.

7-4 Appreciated outcome of utilized resources in  
urban-rural partnership 

There used to be symbiosis between nature and human society, like 
Satoyama and similar systems in the monsoon Asian region. However, 
such interactive relationships between urban and rural areas have been 
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lost in many industrialized countries. Urban-rural partnership is indispens-
able for forming a resource-circulating society. There should be mutual 
flows of material, energy, information, money and people in such partner-
ships. Unlike industrial symbiosis, this symbiosis encompasses different 
sectors with various spatial scales. Proper symbiosis helps circulation of 
materials. 

There are many possibilities for urban-rural symbiosis depending on 
local factors. Local customs or practices often derive from the historical 
wisdom of that area. However, such traditional customs often need to be 
changed because social circumstances in most of the world have changed 
dramatically during the last century. We are living in an industrial world 
with much higher material consumption and more information than in 
the time before the Industrial Revolution. Therefore a new style of urban-
rural symbiosis should be developed as the fruit of modern wisdom.

Characterization of urban and rural areas through analysing flow and 
stock of materials with consideration of environmental, economic and  
social aspects is necessary. First we need to know the ecological impact  
in the actual world to understand the current situation. With such un-
derstanding we will be able to propose the enhancement of the human-
environment symbiosis system. Analysis of feasibility and effects of such 
symbiosis needs to be done before full policy implementation to change 
society’s production and consumption patterns. 

Various cases of symbiosis are discussed in Chapter 4. The field surveys 
or models in Japan, China, Thailand and Myanmar are introduced here. 
Learning from successful cases provides knowledge and experiences which 
can be applied elsewhere. Learning from unsuccessful cases or obstacles 
is important as well. On the one hand, symbiosis should be based on local 
circumstances, but on the other hand successful and unsuccessful cases of 
symbiosis should be compiled and shared for better practice. Though the 
examples shown here are limited from the viewpoint of diversity around 
the world, this book provides typical cases. Such knowledge accumulation 
would help the reader propose and implement local initiatives as urban-
rural symbiosis for a sustainable society.

7-5 Appraised biomass exploitation for carbon-neutral 
resources

Solar energy is converted to biomass such as trees, plants and crops ei-
ther intentionally as agriculture and forestry or non-intentionally in na-
ture. Organic solid waste derived from food and paper, sewage and 
sewage sludge are typical biomass in urban areas. These wide varieties of 
biomass are known as biotic resources. Their utilization as an energy 
source can reduce the use of fossil fuel and hence reduce carbon dioxide 
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emission because these resources are so-called carbon neutral. In addi-
tion to being a source of energy, biotic resources could provide various 
materials. Their utilization is an essential part of a resource-circulating 
society with low carbon emission.

Biotic resources are nature’s blessings in rural areas, especially in de-
veloping countries where other resources are scarce. In urban areas, use 
of solid waste and sewage, which would otherwise cause an environ-
mental burden, as an energy source can contribute to the environment 
twofold, through avoidance of fossil-fuel consumption and prevention of 
pollution.

However, biotic resources should be used in a sustainable manner. It is 
claimed that biofuel production from crops competes with food supply 
and large-scale planting of energy-producing plants, such as oil palm, 
harms the ecosystem. Care should be taken to avoid such side-effects. Bio-
tic resource management in urban areas needs improvements in both 
 social and physical infrastructure. For instance, the use of sewage sludge 
requires urban sewerage systems, while food waste utilization requires a 
sorted waste collection system.

Evaluation of technology can be done in a comprehensive manner by 
using life-cycle assessment. In addition to technological relevancy, eco-
nomic feasibility and social consequences of the technology are also im-
portant. However, this must be carried out paying special attention to 
the local society.

Four examples of biotic resource utilization are discussed in Chapter 5. 
Bioethanol production from rice chaff and stems can be applied to agri-
cultural areas in monsoon Asia. The use of Eucommia for various pro-
duction purposes is an example of biotic industrial development. One 
example is the comprehensive design and management of urban biomass 
utilization. Development of new technology for urban biomass conver-
sion is also demonstrated. These are typical cases applied in Asian coun-
tries and the rest of the world depending on climate condition, agricultural 
background and enabling factors. 

The development of technologies alone does not create a resource- 
circulating society. It should be noted that the applicability of technolo-
gies and institutional schemes differs from one country to another. 
Academia and practitioners need to play roles in this regard.

7-6 Acknowledged virtual, indirect and invisible effects due 
to urban activities  

Asia has experienced and will continue with rapid urbanization. In order 
to achieve a sustainable Asia, we need to tackle three major threats faced 
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by megacities: urban population explosion, per capita resource consump-
tion increase and higher environmental impact per resource use. When 
urban developers or stakeholders include the indirect consumption re-
lated to goods and services such as extracted resources, the amount of 
water, minerals and energy used during production processes and the 
land use associated with those activities, they will understand that cities 
have a huge footprint on the environment. Cities and their surrounding 
areas or city-regions should consider the following guides when taking 
the lead in terms of resource-circulating initiatives.

Cities must minimize as much as possible their local environmental im-
pacts associated with urban infrastructure, production systems, etc. For 
this purpose, while promoting zero-emission and recycling initiatives, 
 cities should also pursue the transition to a low-carbon economy. Con-
crete aspects of low-carbon urban design are addressed in Chapter 6-1.

Cities must take responsibility for the indirect burden caused by their 
increasing demand for resources by minimizing their virtual burden such 
as ecological, water and carbon footprints, etc. They must also develop 
policies that encourage the industrial sector to provide energy-efficient 
products and services, and especially focus innovations on products with 
high energy consumption in the use phase.

When corporate firms or developers extract underground resources 
there is concern that they are exceeding the Earth’s carrying capacity, 
even with the use of large-scale solar power generation, wind power or 
biomass, etc. in rural or neighbouring conservation area and relying on 
the eco-system services. The exploitation of woody zones without any 
consideration of rural communities and their culture also poses risk. 
When urban development sectors or consumers look for a symbiotic sys-
tem with nature, they have to understand the cultural traditions and  
community-based customs, and incorporate this understanding in the 
concept of sustainable forest (Chapter 6-2).

In order to minimize the environmental impacts associated with urban 
growth, special focus should be put on resource use efficiency, especially 
in use of scarce land. Urban decision-makers need to find appropriate 
patterns between centralized and decentralized urban design that priori-
tize eco-efficient mobility and improve floor-space use efficiency in build-
ings. Attention must also be put on the indirect pressure on both inside 
and outside urban land. One effective way to minimize the indirect envir-
onmental burden is to promote the design of compact cities and avoid 
the construction of extra-large-scale infrastructure (Chapter 6-3).

When we set up the options for urban shape in 2020, we estimated the 
environmental impacts associated with the huge amount of materials 
consumed, land use (indirect) and CO2 emissions from a life-cycle per-
spective. The moderately distributed type of cities tends to have less 
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 environmental impacts, as demonstrated by Shanghai. Growing cities in 
Asia should design a plan that takes into consideration both infrastruc-
ture maintenance and upgrading and environmental management. While 
this is important, it is also imperative to include the low-carbon and 
 resource-circulation aspects in urban design. In this sense, the future out-
look should consider the environmental implications of land, resources 
and energy saving simultaneously.
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Sound Material-Cycle Society, 177
green, 56
HDI measure of standard of living, 54
indicator based on material flows in 

Japan, 59–60
JFS sustainability indicator, 78
mid-term decoupling goal of quadrupling 

Japan’s GDP/capita, 62
RCS indicator of resource productivity, 

12, 14
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gross domestic product (GDP) (cont.)
resource productivity indicators, 177
rice production in Thailand, 267
Shanghai, energy and material 

metabolism of, 375
Shanghai, mid-to-longterm growth of the 

economy, 380
gross regional product (GRP), 11, 66
GRP. See gross regional product (GRP)
GS. See genuine savings (GS)
GTZ. See German Agency for Technical 

Cooperation (GTZ)

HDI. See Human Development Index 
(HDI)

heterotrophic respiration, 287, 288
HEV. See hybrid electric vehicle (HEV)
Home Appliance Recycling Law [Japan], 

58, 151, 153, 159, 169
home appliances

China’s prepayment system for, 169
e-waste, 159, 169
e-waste importation, prohibition of, 169
exporting as second-hand commodities/

components, 148
packaging for, importing cardboard for, 

157
recycling, current state of, 153–54
recycling by bicycle-drawn carts going 

house-to-house, 158
recycling facility, 137, 164
recycling rates in China, 155
recycling targets, government enacted,  

59
take-back system for discarded, 11
waste, 156–64, 166–68

Human Development Index (HDI), 54
hybrid electric vehicle (HEV), 32–33

ICETT. See International Center for 
Environmental Technology Transfer 
(ICETT)

ICLEI. See International Council on Local 
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI)

ID. See industrial development (ID)
IESD. See Institute of Environment for 

Sustainable Development (IESD)
IGBP. See International Geosphere-

Biosphere Programme (IGBP)
IGCC. See integrated coal gasification 

combined cycle (IGCC)

IGES. See Institute for Global 
Environmental Strategies (IGES)

IHDP. See International Human 
Dimensions Programme on Global 
Environmental Change (IHDP)

incineration
ash, 44
CO2 emissions from, 142
conventional, 315
facility renewal after 20–30 years, 143
GHG emissions, 322
heat recovery for power generation, 132
heat recovery from solid waste with 

paper, 307
high-temperature, 315, 318–19
industrial waste, 132
landfill vs ., 139
by local governments, 125, 152
of mixed waste without any recycling, 

139–40
MSW management method, 123
plants, for solid waste, 297, 302, 304
pollution, as source of, 123
recycling vs ., 124, 139
sludge, 317, 322
symbiotic technology for plastics, 142
treatment facility, 147
of wastes, 57, 114

index
Environmental Sustainability Index 

(ESI), 64, 75
environmental sustainable development, 81
German, 84
Human Development Index (HDI), 54
Japan for Sustainability (JFS), 75–77, 80, 

82, 84
national sustainability strategy, 81
of other countries, 81
regional, 84
sustainability, 13, 81–82
sustainability, scores, 65, 67–68
sustainable development, 63, 81
United Kingdom (UK), 77, 84

indicative assessment method, 53, 71
indicators

of ambient concentration of air 
pollutants, 54

based on material flows, 59–60
benchmarking, 7, 12–14
biomass utilization, 248
climate change, 63
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consumption, 63
decoupling, 62
demographic changes, 63
ecological footprint (EF), 56, 374
economy-wide material flow, 177
educational level, 62
effort, 177
energy, 63
energy productivity, 63
environmental, 24, 191
environmental burden, 380
environmental loads, 384
environmental sustainability, 372–74
European Union (EU), 83–84
genuine progress, 56
global partnership, 63
good governance, 63
green GDP, 56
gross domestic product (GDP), 59–60
headline, 63
indicative type of assessment, 54–55
intergenerational fairness, 82
international responsibility, 82
JFS sustainability, 78–79
Korean, 55
Malaysian, 55
management, 385
material flow accounting and analysis, 178
natural resources, 63
non-renewable raw materials, 63
organic farmland, 63
for pilot city approval, 332
pollution prevention, 62
population, 308
public health, 63
quality of life (QOL), 55, 82
quantitative targets for each, 57
rate of cyclical use of materials, 177
resource-circulating society, 12, 14
resource conservation, 62
resource-efficiency, 12
resource productivity (RP), 12, 14,  

177–78, 180, 182
for revenues of farmers, 62
service-level, 15
social cohesiveness, 82
social inclusion, 63
socio-economic, 62
socio-economic development, 63
solid waste at final disposal, total amount 

of, 177

for Sound Material-Cycle Society, 55, 60
subjective and objective, 84
sustainability, 52–53, 55–57, 62, 190, 378, 

380, 382
sustainability, and environmental load, 

384
sustainability, for CO2 emissions, 378, 380, 

382–85
sustainability, for EF, 378, 380, 382–85
sustainability, for TMR, 378, 380, 382–85
sustainable consumption, 63
sustainable development, 53
sustainable production, 63
sustainable resource-circulating society, 

52
sustainable transport, 63
target, 62
target [China], 62
Thailand, 55
3R related, 15
20 other, 78

indicator systems
as an instrument to support stakeholders’ 

decision-making, 391
based on pressure-state-response 

framework for environmental 
performance, 55

benchmarking and sustainability, 13
characteristic weaknesses and strengths, 

57
environmental performance, pressure-

state-response framework for, 55
for environmental policies, 57, 71
as essential instruments for envisioning 

and establishing sustainable resource-
circulating societies, 52–53

to indicate status, progress and failures 
of measures undertaken for a specific 
system, 52

as instrument for establishing sustainable 
resource-circulating societies, 52

as instrument to support stakeholders’ 
decision-making, 391

for policy analysis and decision-making, 
63–64

resource-circulating societies, for 
promoting, 53

role in measuring or assessing the status 
of a society, 391

for sustainability assessment, 53–57
with time-series scores, 53
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industrial
metabolism, conceptual scheme of, 373
operations, 12, 121, 132
system, 7, 126, 143, 372, 374
urban symbiosis and, 120–23, 137, 143

industrial development (ID)
business-as-usual option, 196
contributions of eco-towns to sustainable, 

135
Eucommia and biotic, 394
international cooperation based on, 15
Kawasaki eco-town and urban, 392
Saki [Japan], 332–33
urban symbiosis and, 143
Zhejiang province, 196

industrial ecology
ecosystem metaphor and natural analogy, 

uses, 121
IHDP working team and, 1–2
MFA as an important tool of, 190
position of associated techniques and 

research fields in, 46
related research fields and techniques, 45
resource and material recycling, 38
resource-circulating society and, 38
sustainable production and consumption 

using, 45
industrial symbiosis

conceptual theories of resource 
circulation as, 121–23

defined, 121–22, 392
eco-industrial parks and, 122
eco-town programme/project, 121, 123, 

133, 135, 137
from geographic proximity of urban and 

industrial areas, 121
in international literature, 123
Kalundborg, 120
Kawasaki, 138
sustainable resource circulation, 392
symbiosis of different sectors, 393
technology development for, 42
urban, activities, 137–38
urban-rural partnership, 393
urban symbiosis and, 121–22, 137, 139, 

143
waste and by-products, mutual use of, 102
waste circulation through, 120–21
water circulation through, 120–21
zero emissions and, 102

industry modernization, 131

inorganic sludge, 44
Institute for Global Environmental 

Strategies (IGES), 5, 18, 307
Institute of Atmospheric Physics of the 

Chinese Academy of Sciences, 88
Institute of Environment for Sustainable 

Development (IESD), 95–96
integrated coal gasification combined cycle 

(IGCC), 44
Integrated Research System for 

Sustainability Science (IR3S)
Asian perspectives for resource-

circulating society, flagship research 
project on, 8

benchmarking and sustainability 
indicator system, 13

coalition of five universities and several 
research institution, 87

“Development of an Asian resource-
circulating society,” 45

IR3S RCS research, 3, 7–9, 13, 16
joint workshops in Viet Nam and China, 

16–17
research initiatives similar to, 88
UNU and, 118
ZE conferences, joint-hosted, 109

intergenerational
fairness, 78, 81–82
fairness indicator, 82
well-being, 86

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC)

assessment reports, 23–24, 35
climate change and, 389
creation of, 104
Fourth Assessment Report, 35, 104
report on emission scenarios, 11
sustainable society targets, 22

International Center for Environmental 
Technology Transfer (ICETT), 17

International Council on Local 
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), 
328–29

International Energy Agency, 22–24, 35
World Energy Outlook (WEO), 23–25,  

35
International Geosphere-Biosphere 

Programme (IGBP), 87, 89, 99n1
International Human Dimensions 

Programme on Global Environmental 
Change (IHDP), 1–2, 19, 87, 89, 92, 99
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International Panel for Sustainable 
Resource Management, 180

international responsibility indicator, 82
International Union for the Conservation 

of Nature, 53, 72
IPCC. See Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC)
IR3S. See Integrated Research System for 

Sustainability Science (IR3S)
ISO 14001, 85

JA. See Japan Agriculture (JA)
Japan Agriculture (JA), 224
Japan Containers and Packaging Recycling 

Association (JCPRA), 165
Japan for Sustainability (JFS)

about, 74–78, 80
index, 75–77, 80, 82, 84
sustainability framework and 20 

indicators, 78–79
Japan International Cooperation 

Association (JICA), 15, 259
Japan Pachinko Manufacturers Association, 

154
JCPRA. See Japan Containers and 

Packaging Recycling Association 
(JCPRA)

JFS. See Japan for Sustainability (JFS)
JICA. See Japan International Cooperation 

Association (JICA)
Junkan Shakai plan. See also Fundamental 

Plan for Establishing a Sound 
Material-Cycle Society, 3

Kitakyushu International Techno-
Cooperative Association, 17

Kobe 3R Action Plan, 181–82
Kyoto Protocol, 310, 336

landfill
avoidance, 124
capacity, decreasing, 121
disposal, zero, 118
household and industrial waste, 150–51
incineration and, 123–24, 139, 147, 149
industrial wastes, filling sites for, 125
levies and restrictions, 121
local governments charge for, 152
operations, 12
rate for the entire Ricoh Group, 115, 

117–18

reduced MSW amount to, 137, 139
sites, extend the life of existing, 125
spaces in Hanoi, 112
urban and industrial wastes, space for 

growing, 131
urban symbiotic activities save space and 

waste volume, 143
waste disposal in, 14
waste management, sustainable solid, 93
waste material disposal requires, 147

land-use
biomass flow and urban-rural, 249
biomass utilization rates in biomass 

conversion sector and, 196
changes, variable material flows 

accompanying, 248
changes from expansion of urban areas, 

waste disposal sites and unplanned 
suburbs, 373

mixture, urban-rural, 247
patterns, urban-rural, 248
patterns after urbanization, agricultural 

developments influence on, 250
patterns in irrigation districts in OBM, 251
plans for central cities or dispersed 

suburbs, 385
plans in Nonthaburi province, 258
in resource-circulating societies, Asian, 

249
studies and gaps between material flow 

analysis (MFA) studies, 248
zoning lines, arbitrary, 255, 258

Large Cities Climate Leadership Group 
(C40), 328–29, 332, 338, 340, 343, 345

Law for Promotion of Effective Utilization 
of Resources, 59, 125, 176

Law for Promotion of Sorted Collection 
and Recycling of Containers and 
Packaging, 151

Law for Promotion of Utilization of 
Recyclables, 58–59

Law on Promoting Green Purchasing, 176
Law on Promotion of Specified Non-Profit 

Activities, 364
LCA. See life cooperative association 

(LCAs); life-cycle assessment (LCA)
LCCO2. See life-cycle CO2 (LCCO2)
LCD. See liquid-crystal display (LCD)
LCS. See low-carbon society (LCS)
“let the polluter pay” principle, 153
life cooperative association (LCAs), 166
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life-cycle assessment (LCA)
CO2 emissions, 140
for evaluation of technology, 394
methodology for impact assessment of 

MSWM at city level, 139
of resource recovery, 301
scenario simulation model based on, 121
tool for judging overall environmental 

loading, 301
urban symbiosis, assessing environmental 

and economic effects of, 139
waste management hierarchy, to examine 

effectiveness of, 139
life-cycle CO2 (LCCO2), 10, 12, 315–17
life-cycle management, 180, 335–38
light-rail transit (LRT), 331, 333, 338, 340, 

343
limonene, 278
liquid-crystal display (LCD), 148, 155, 163, 

331
low-carbon economy, 12, 327, 395
low-carbon society (LCS)

biological resources, replacing fossil 
resources with, 374

biomass and, 348–50
biomass energy technology and, 309
circular society (CS) and, 174
climate change and energy security, 5
Energy Research Centre in UK, 328
forest activism and the public, 364
forests and forestry, maintenance of, 357
Fundamental Law for Establishing a 

Sound Material-Cycle Society, 60
Japan LCS Scenario Team, 23
lateral pyramids, 8
lifestyles, shifting to, 367
organic waste biomass and, 221
resource-circulating, 361
resource-circulating societies, 27, 71
scenarios and Toyako summit, 356–57
seminars on, 114
sludge-to-fuel movement, 310
Sustainable Japan Society, 11
sustainable society, 22, 60
three lateral pyramids of, 8

LRT. See light-rail transit (LRT)

MAFF. See Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries [Japan] (MAFF)

MAIRS. See Monsoon Asia Integrated 
Regional Study (MAIRS)

material flow accounting and analysis 
(MFA), 178–80, 182, 190, 248, 372, 374

material flow analysis (MFA), 45, 59, 178, 
248, 372

material recycling, 5, 38, 163, 230, 301, 310
mature economy, 11
measurement, reporting and verification 

(MRV), 346
Mekong Delta areas, 98
Mekong Program on Water, Environment 

and Resilience (M-POWER), 90–92
metal recovery, 132
methane

biogas contains, 298
biogas plants, 140, 207–9
biogas production, 299–300
biomass to energy, conversion 

technologies of, 311
digested liquid for agriculture, 222–23
discharge reduction in waste disposal 

sites, 5
fermentation, 196, 220–23, 232, 302,  

311–12, 315, 318–19
fermentation, and compost and digested 

liquid, 220
fermentation, biomass cycle between 

rural and urban areas, 221
fermentation and anaerobic digestion, 

220
fermentation and gasification, 112
fermentation and high-speed composting 

technology, 16
fermentation and high-temperature 

incineration, 319
fermentation as sludge-to-fuel technology, 

312
fermentation by-products of compost and 

digested liquid, 220
fermentation facilities and food industry, 

114, 297
fermentation of sewage sludge and 

kitchen waste, 302, 306, 311
fermentation system, 196–97
fermentation vs . life-cycle GHG 

emissions of fast-pyrolysis oil, 315, 318
fertilization, 114
gas from livestock, human and kitchen 

waste, 196
greenhouse gas from landfill, 298
from livestock manure and food scraps, 

207
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natural gas, major constituent of, 298
recovery projects, 332

METI. See Ministry of Economy, Trade and 
Industry [Japan] (METI)

MFA. See material flow accounting and 
analysis (MFA); material flow analysis 
(MFA)

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 
research group, 24, 213, 216

mineralization, 218
mining, 12, 105, 111, 131, 163, 189, 374
Ministerial Conference on the 3R Initiative, 

169, 181
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries [Japan)] (MAFF), 216,  
223–24, 233, 273, 369

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry 
[Japan] (METI), 15, 51, 102, 112,  
125–26, 130, 154

Ministry of Environment [Japan] (MOE), 
125–26, 160, 309, 328, 349, 362

Ministry of Environment [South Korea], 
111

Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare 
[Japan], 125

modelling opportunities and limits 
for restructuring Europe towards 
sustainability (MOSUS), 24

MOE. See Ministry of Environment [Japan] 
(MOE)

Monsoon Asia Integrated Regional Study 
(MAIRS), 88–90

MOSUS. See modelling opportunities and 
limits for restructuring Europe towards 
sustainability (MOSUS)

M-POWER. See Mekong Program on 
Water, Environment and Resilience 
(M-POWER)

MRV. See measurement, reporting and 
verification (MRV)

MSW. See municipal solid waste (MSW)
MSWM. See municipal solid waste 

management (MSWM)
municipal solid waste (MSW), 121, 132, 252, 

297, 302, 305, 307
municipal solid waste management 

(MSWM), 121–22, 137, 139–40, 143–44

N2O. See nitrous oxide (N2O)
NACS-J. See Nature Conservation Society 

of Japan (NACS-J)

National Agricultural Research Center for 
Kyushu Okinawa Region, 224

National Commission for Environmental 
Affairs [Myanmar] (NCEA), 244

National Institute for Environmental 
Studies [Japan], 45, 315, 323, 348

national research institute (NRI), 92–93
national sustainability strategy index, 81
natural resources indicator, 63
nature conservation

activist groups, 350
American, 362–63
deep ecology, US and European, 363
Ecological Society of Japan, 363
forest activism by population of 

Takatsuki, 366
forest industry vs ., 366
John Muir and, 362
Law on Promotion of Specified Non-

Profit Activities, 364
movement, Japanese, 361–63
pollution activists and, 363
Satoyama, 215

Nature Conservation Society of Japan 
(NACS-J), 362

nature-harmonious society, 8
NBP. See net biome production (NBP)
NCEA. See National Commission for 

Environmental Affairs [Myanmar] 
(NCEA)

NEP. See net ecosystem production (NEP)
net biome production (NBP), 287–88
net ecosystem production (NEP), 287–88
Netherlands, The, 122–23
net primary production (NPP), 287–88
networking and capacity building, 8
NGO. See non-governmental organization 

(NGO)
NH3. See ammonia (NH3)
nitrate (NO3-), 219–20
nitrogen cycle, 218, 221, 231
nitrogen oxides (NOx), 219
nitrous oxide (N2O), 219, 314
NO3-. See nitrate (NO3-)
non-CO2 GHG, 219
non-governmental organization (NGO)

Conference on Resource Efficiency, 179
effort indicators and targets, 177
environmental, 162
Japan for Sustainability (JFS), 74
pollution control, 245
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non-governmental organization (NGO) 
(cont.)

problems in administrative process, 114
for public participation in municipal 

waste recovery, 17
non-profit organization (NPO), 2, 38, 103, 177
non-renewable raw materials indicator, 63
NOx. See nitrogen oxides (NOx)
NPO. See non-profit organization (NPO)
NPP. See net primary production (NPP)
NRI. See national research institute (NRI)

OBM. See Oboto Bang Maenang [Thailand] 
(OBM)

Oboto Bang Maenang [Thailand] (OBM), 
250–53, 257

OECD. See Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 
(OECD)

ontology-based tools, 39–40
organic(s)

agriculture, 7
biomass factory waste is, 280
carbon, 218
carbon content of the soil, 287
chlorinated, from industrial processes, 93
compounds degraded into biogas or 

methane, 221
content of municipal solid waste, 307
farmland, 63
feeds, 196
material decomposed by heterotrophic 

respiration, 287
material in sewage sludge and food 

waste, 303
materials and fast pyrolysis, 312
materials recovery, 6
matter, biodegradable, 221
matter, decomposition of, 207
matter, production, consumption and 

decomposition of, 214
matter, recycling of, 132
matter and biogas production, 299–300
matter in raw sewage, 297
matters, composting from biodegradable, 

298
nitrogen, 222
pollution, 243
refuse, composting of, 117
resource, biomass as, 220
sludge and waste utilization, 175

solid waste derived from food and paper, 
sewage and sewage sludge, 393

solvent, limonene as, 278
solvents, 283
substances, biodegradable, 243
water-soluble, 243

organic farmland indicator, 63
organic fertilizer

animal wastes, 219
anthropogenic carbon motion, and, 287
from black locust plantation and 

Eucommia biomass-use system, 286
cycles, 211
ecosystem carbon balance and, 288
rubber and BDF residues used for, 

283–84
to decrease pollution, 280
wastewater sediments as, 283

organic waste
biogas production from, 307
biomass, 9
biomass and low-carbon society, 221
buried, 252
from business sectors recycled by local 

biogas plant, 140
CO2 emissions reduction and, 143
compost from, 249
composting urban, 248
energy production from biomass or,  

231
fermentation process of, 140
from human urban activities, 296–97
inputs with high calorific contents, 16
municipal, 181
power generation and, 343
transported from factory to farm, 280
in urban areas, types of, 296

Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD)

“Beyond GDP” conference in Brussels, 
83

carbon emissions reductions using 
economically feasible measures, 327

Conference on Resource Efficiency, 179
Containers and Packaging Recycling Law, 

151
GHG Protocol Initiative workshop, 2
indicator systems for environmental 

performance, 55
material flows and resource productivity, 

activities on, 178–79
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municipal solid waste generated, 302
Programme for International Student 

Assessment, 79
sustainable materials management 

initiative, 179
Oriental Pearl City, 15
Osaka Forest Owners’ Association, 365

PAC. See poly-aluminium chlorite (PAC)
pachinko game machine

about, 148, 155, 159, 169
recovery rate problems, 159, 161–62
recycling, realities of, 154–55
recycling company, 168
recycling facilities, 169

packaging materials, 58–59
PC. See personal computer (PC)
PCB. See polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB); 

printed circuit board (PCB)
personal computer (PC), 159, 163
PET. See polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
pH in soils, 219
photovoltaic (PV) cells, 331, 337
plantations

agricultural, 6
anthropogenic carbon motion occurs in, 

287
carbon balance of, 287
chemical fertilizers for tea, 220
ecosystem services, deterioration of, 12
Eucommia, 283, 289–90
forest area loss from creating, 282
large-scale sugar and palm-oil, 113
natural rubber from commercial, 282
organic materials recovery in large-scale, 

6
pulpwood, 278
for timber production, 285
woodland or fruit, conversion to, 281

pollution control, 62, 93, 95, 97–98,  
244–45

pollution prevention indicator, 62
poly-aluminium chlorite (PAC), 317
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), 149
polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

bottle production in Japan, annual, 152
bottles, waste, 148, 169
bottle-to-bottle recycling in Beijing area, 

16
bottle-to-bottle technology using waste 

bottles for new PET bottles, 42

Law for Promotion of Effective 
Utilization of Resources, 59

PET-to-PET recycling, 133, 135
polyploid plants, 278
post-consumer waste, 4
printed circuit board (PCB), 168
product-based CF, 14
public health indicator, 63
public transportation, 340
PV. See photovoltaic (PV) cells
pyrolysis sludge-oil, 314–15, 322. See also 

fast-pyrolysis

QOL. See quality of life (QOL)
QOL, 82
quality of life (QOL)

barometer, 81–82
Brundtland Report, 8
China Statistical Yearbook, 65–66
circular economy model and, 61
environmentally conscious society and, 

111
environmental remediation and, 131
European Union Environmental Action 

Plans, 62
improving, 5
International Union for the Conservation 

of Nature, 53
Malaysian indicator for evaluation, 55
mass-consumption society and, 331
sustainability and indicators in other 

countries, 81
sustainable resources and, 62
team of JICA experts examine, 15
United Kingdom and sustainability, 77

quality of life indicator, 82

rare metals, 148, 163, 168, 174
RCS. See resource-circulating society (RCS)
recycled

biomass factory waste as organic 
fertilizer, 280

commodities market, 156
compressors and motors, 162
energy, 78
Eucommia residues, 283, 291
e-waste, 169
farm, animal and household wastes, 291
goods, 40
home appliances, 160–61, 164, 169
machine and reduced CO2 emissions, 115
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recycled (cont.)
materials, demand for, 149
materials, difficulty selling, 149
mixed wastepaper, 140
organic waste from business sectors, 140
pachinko machine, 154–55, 161–62
paper, manufacturer of, 132
paper and copy machines, 156
paper content, 155
PET bottles, 169
PET flakes, 158–59
PET pellet market, 165
photocopiers, 115
plastics, 132, 140
resources, 14
resource utilization, 16
returnable bottles, 153
sewage sludge, 310
textiles, 158
waste appliances and electric parts, 

prohibition on importing, 162
waste between Japan and China, 155–64
wastepaper, 157, 169
wastes, regulations for trade of, 149
water from sewage treatment plants, 336

recycling
action plan, 14
consciousness among employees, 118
crisis from surplus of waste PET bottles 

in Japan, 158
defined, 172
domestic, industry, 40
domestic, in Japan, 42
environmental conservation and, 17–18
food waste, 16
global, 150, 169
hazardous wastes, 40
of home appliances in China, 163–64
incentives for, 121
industry, 131
initiatives, and zero-emission, 327, 395
laws enacted in Japan, 123
laws for specific products and sectors, 176
levels in Japan, 59–60
mass production/consumption materials, 6
material, by composting, 301
material, of sweet sorghum in local area, 

230
material, programme, 310
of MSW, 122
of organic matter, 132

of organic waste as biomass, 9
oriented societies, 75, 84
of paper and cardboard, 132
PET, 16
physical materials, 8
plants, Yuko Repro, 154
policy in the regional economic 

integration of East Asia, 18
practices, bottom-up, 16
projects in 26 eco-towns, 132
projects in eco-towns by category, 134
rates, 59
rates of wood biomass, 224
ratios and reductions in final disposals, 71
resource, 78
resource conservation and, 118
sewage sludge, 310
society, 3
sustainable society and, 115
system, global, 150
targets, 58–59, 124–25
technologies, 44, 50
of waste and residues, 40
waste materials to energy sources, 

conversion of, 294
water and waste in waste treatment 

facility, 281
REDD. See reducing emissions from 

deforestation and degradation in 
developing countries (REDD)

red tides, 236
reduce, reuse and recycle (3R), 3, 18, 58, 87, 

102, 391
reducing emissions from deforestation and 

degradation in developing countries 
(REDD), 215

regional carrying capacity, 13
regional index, 84
renewable energy feed-in tariffs, 12
Research Center for the Social and 

Economic Development of the 
Yangtze River Delta (YRD) Nanjing 
University, 96

Research Institute for Sustainability 
Science (RISS), 16, 23, 39, 47, 74

resource-circulating society (RCS)
Asia, why it should be focused on, 4–7
“Asian challenge to resource-circulating 

society” project, 7
Asian initiatives and projects for, 391–92
Asian roles in future transition to, 389–90
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basin management plan, 235
biomass-using society, 356–57, 360
carbon neutral resources, 394
“circular society” in Asia, 45, 172–78
coexistence with nature, 353–56
concepts and approaches to, 180
data, lacking reliable fundamental, 391
“Development of an Asian resource-

circulating society,” 45
environmental impact assessment, 10
factors for realizing, four, 149
final disposal, 44
forests and, 355
goal of designing, 38
IGCC technology and, 44
indicator systems, 57, 391
industrial ecology, 38
International Panel for Sustainable 

Resource Management, 180
IR3S flagship research project on Asian 

perspectives for, scope of, 8
Japanese sound material-cycle society, 392
key concepts in developed economies, 

1–4
knowledge linkages, 391
knowledge structuring, 49–50
low-carbon society and, 27
mapping the concept of, 47
in Myanmar, 245
networking associated with sustainable 

development and, 391
ontological theory and SS ontology’s 

structure, 45, 48
policies on end-of-life wastes, 10
policy directives towards, 389
policy framework for building an Asian, 

45
power generation efficiency, 44
regional strategies towards, 87–93
resource and waste management, 183, 392
resource-related data, 84
scarce resources, depletion of, 10
scenario design focal points, 390
scenarios, research for descriptive, 27–29
scenarios, role of descriptive, 26–27
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Figure 4.5.6 Current zoning map of Nonthaburi province showing land-use plan-
ning, which is based on the existing road network without any consideration of 
irrigation districts
Note: Please see page 258 for this figure’s placement in the text.
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Plate 3.3.1 Second-hand appliance market, Tianjin
Note: Please see page 164 for this plate’s placement in the text.
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Plate 4.3.1 (a) Methane fermentation test plant, (b) bucketful of digested liquid, 
(c) pot test of Komatsuna (Brassica rapa var. peruviridis) with digested liquid
Note: Please see page 222 for this plate’s placement in the text.
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Plate 4.3.2 Sweet sorghum (var. FS902) cultivated at Ibaraki University, Japan 
(36°02′10″N, 140°12′43″E), in the suburbs of the Tokyo metropolitan area. The 
height of the bar is 4 m (October 2008)
Note: Please see page 226 for this plate’s placement in the text.

Plate 5.2.1 Soil erosion observation plot installed at the Eucommia plantation
Note: Please see page 289 for this plate’s placement in the text.
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Plate 4.5.1 Typical features of the study area: (a) paddy field, (b) orchards and 
gardens, (c) canal transport, (d) garbage collection truck
Note: Please see page 250 for this plate’s placement in the text.


